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FOR SALE 1 TorldIBM 1917 :
APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

FOR SALE •

»

Desirable factory site, having a frontag* 
of 179* *” on Wallace Avenue; Z74 on 
Grand Trunk Railway, and 17»’ on Sarnia

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS A, CO.

1 Sherbourne Street, between Carlton and 
Wellesley. Lot 95’ x 165'.

—Apply—
Avenue. r11

aH. h. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 Kln| St. E.Main 5450M RN St. E. Main 5450

Senate Reading iluom 
aideolT—97

SENATE PO OTTAWA

Fair; stationary or a little higher tern- 
PRUBj----- perature today; higher on Saturday. FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXV11—No. 13,505 TWO CENTS.

ITALIANS MAKE STAND ON NEW LINE:

Cadorna’s Forces Cross Tagliamento River, Where, Aided by British and French Troops, 
They Are Expected to Offer Teutons Battle—Italian Forces in Splendid Shape

V'

i
4:

IMPENDING BATTLE MAY DECIDE WHOLE ISSUE OF THE WAR
WAR’S LAST GREAT BATTLE 

WILL BE ON ITALIAN PLAINS 
BIG CLASH EXPECTED SOON

i
SO

STRONG GERMAN ATTEMPT 
TO “LAY LONDON IN RUINS” 

WITH BOMBS IS A FAILURE
:

liiniiiiinumm Relays of Hun Planes,-Ag
gregating Thirty,'Cdùdirct 
the Latest Raid on the 
British Metropolis, But 
Cause Little Damage.

/

■ i

r
o

Reassuring News Received From Italy Stating Cadorna’s Forces Are 
Practically Intact—British and French Forces to Play Part in 

^Impending Battle Which May Decide Course of the Whole War— 
Italian Forces Reach Their New Positions on the West Bank of 
the Tagliamento River.

c PERSONS KILLED
âm

British Barrage Disconcerts Raid
ers, Who Drop Bombs Indis
criminately—-Only Three Enemy 
Planes Succeed in Réaching 
Heart of the City.

I
RUSS NAVAL SUCCESS

IN BLACK SEA FIGHT Washington, Nov. 1.—Reassuring news came from 
Rome today in official despatches. While serious, the 
situation on the Italian front is described as far from 
desperate, 
be practically 

peeled in his ability, with aid coming from the alliee, 
to stop the Austro-Genhan drive.

The cablegrams summarize the situation as fol-

the strength of the army of General Cadorna has not 
beep weakened. It must not be forgotten in fact that 
Italy has under the colors more than three million 
men. As for the guns that the Austro-Germans claim 
to have captured, they only represent the production 
of a few weeks of the munition factories of our allies.

“The Italian army is practically intact. Besides, 
the French and British are coming to our rescue. It 
has already been announced at the meeting of the 
council Sunday evening that the French ministers were 
busy determining the extent and nature of the co
operation of the allies on the Italian front, 
same question was further considered by the council 
Monday morning and by the war committee which was 
held at the Elysee, M. Poincare presiding. The British 
Government has taken prompt measures to rush aid 
to the Italians, and all indications are that this French 
and British hid'will come at the hour when the enemy N2-' 
invades the Tlain of Freoule.

"Meanwhile awaiting developments the public re
cognize thoroly the gravity of the hour and is bear
ing the shock with calmness and firmness. The Italian 
press declares that the battle which is about to take 
place may be the last great battle of the war.”

■CABINET TO MAKE MOVE
AGAINST PROFITEERSWILL PUT A CURB 

ON SHORT-SELLING
Turkish Warship and Steamer Sunk 

and a Naval Battery Destroyed, 
Petrograd Says.

London, Nov. 1. — Three German 
airplanes penetrated the heart of 
London
Eight persons were kilted and 21 In
jured. Official reports Indicate the 
total number of raiders engaged was 
about 30. Of this total only about 
three machines succeeded in actually 
penetrating into the heart of London.
The raiders were harassed by gun
fire during the whole of their flight, 
and were also attacked by aircraft- 
The facility with which they were 
able to escape observation by taking 
advantage of the clouds prevented 
any decisive engagement- 

The heavy barrage which was put 
up to protect the metropolis seemed 
to disconcert1 the raiders, who drop
ped bombs indiscriminately as they 
dpprbached. Several of these #61!

^ upon open spaces, severely shaking 
Mttle suburban settlements where 

! there was little or no protection from 
bombs or the shower of shrapnel, 

r- ' As the Germans crossed the coast 
in relays the barrage rose as each re
lay made its appearance. After the 
experience of former raids the pub
lic now takes to cover as soon as the 

, warning of an enemy approach is 
given, with the result that before the 
guns set up their curtain of shrapnel, 
the streets were departed except for 
a few policemen, Some persons found 
protection in the subways or the more 
strongly built buildings, but a ma
jority of them last r.lght seemed to 
(prefer the safety of their own homes.

| When the bugles sounded “All clear”
I .there was no crowding into the | says : 
; streets, but advantage was taken of "r' 

the let down in the tension for the 
populace to make up for lost sleep.

Dropped Many Bombe.
One of the bombs dropped in the 

southeastern district of the London 
area damaged tenement houses. There 
were no casualties, however, as most 
of the occupants of the houses had 
taken shelter.

Bombs also were dropped in the 
southwestern district of London, ap
parently by a Gotha which had be
come separated from the other enemy 
aircraft.
J5* ™id apparently was the most 

elaborate attempt to “lay London in 
ruins" ever made by the Germans.
That it was a failure was due to the

! ___ (Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

General Cadorna’s army Is declared to 
intact, and complete confidence is ex-

Cold Storage and the Vhole Question 
of the Lost of Livi ig is Being 

Given Considi -ation,

Ottawa, Nov. j storage and
the whole question of he cost of liv
ing is now under con [deration. It is 
understood, by a sub-e mmittee of the 
cabinet; important r commendations 
will probably be made shortly. In Its 
statement of pokey i sued a couple 
of weeks ago, the ur >n government 
declared its belief In ie necessity of 
"effective measures to prevent exces
sive profits, to prohtb hoirding and 
to prevent coitibhestl » for the in
crease of prices amt h»s to reduce 
the cost of living.

in laat night’s raid.

ale Petrograd, Nov. 1.—In an attack on 
Turkish vessels at Inada Bay, on the 
Black Sea, near the Bosphorus, Rus
sian torpedo boats sank a Turkish 
torpedo boat and destroyed two Turk
ish steamers and a naval battery in 
the bay, the war office announced to
day. The statement reads:

"Two of our torpedo boats despatch
ed to destroy a Turkish 
damaged by one of our submarines, 
discovered an enemy torpedo boat and 
two steamers in Inada Bay. The, ene
my torpedo boat was sunk, the ' two 
steamers burned and a naval battery 
in the bay destroyed.” ' ,/

:

Board of Directors of New 
•York Exchange to Scru

tinize Dealings.

n,
med lows:

“The military situation on the Italian front is seri
ous—it is far from being desperate. At the present 
moment, having recovered from the first surprise, it 
may be stated that our alliee are preparing to oppose 
a furious resistance to the enemy at the front which, 
without doubt, General Cadorna has selected. It is 
probable that if the retreat should continue for a few 
days longer the Italian resistance will develop along 
the Tagliamento, quite an Important river, whdeh de
scends from the Cema Alps, or perhaps If the Austro- 
Germans attack in Cerna 9t will be on the Piave River, 
which flows westward.

This
ste-auneir.

GERMANS SUSPECTED

Committee Will Proceed 
Against Assistants in Ob

jectionable Operations.BRITISH CAPTURE 
BEERSHEBA CITY

7%
What the City Hall Moose Says. V

? New York, Nov. 1.—By order of the 
board of directors each brokerage 
firm will be required to submit a list 
of its daily dealings to the secretary 
of the exchange at noon each day.

The action comes as the culmina
tion of a protracted decline in market 
quotations, recently of extreme vio
lence, for which short selling, whe
ther actually from German sources or 
from unscrupulous traders taking ad
vantage of conditions, has been held 
in a large measure responsible.

Today with so-called bear drives of 
this nature in evidence stocks tumbled 
3 to 10 points, and at the close of the 
market the board of governors made 
an announcement. This was that a 
resolution had been adopted requiring 
all members of the exchange to fur
nish at noon every day for the in
spection of the committee of business 
conduct complete details regarding 
stocks borrowed and loaned, or bor
rowed for customers, including names. 
Stock borrowing being the basis of 
short selling, the committee will be 
thus enabled to determine whether fu
ture transactions on the short side are 
of legitimate character.

The board of governors had~\ no

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4.)

Italy’s. Army Not Weakened.
"Whatever the number of Italians taken prisoner,Almost Two Thousand Pris

oners Taken—British 
Losses Are Slight.

*

MWWum CADORNA COMPLETES•1

London, Nov. 1.—The City of Beer- 
sheba, in Palestine, has been ciptuçed 
by the British, it Is announced offi
cially.

The text of the war office statement

j • • *- + • * * * RETREAT TO NEW LINE7«’

rvTÂbÜEr A

German Casualties in Bain- 
sizza Battle Include Two 

Generals Slain.

*.
‘General Allenby (commander of the 

British forces In Egypt), reports that 
after a night march our troops at
tacked Beersheba yesterday morning. 
While' our infantry attacked the de
fenses covering the town from the 
west and southwest, mounted troops 
made a wide turning movement thru 
the desert and approached it from the 
east.

“Beersheba was occupied in the 
evening in spite of determined 
sistance by the enemy.’*

An additional official statement is
sued this evening says:

“In the Beersheba

Greater Portion of the Italian Army Is Across 
the Tagliamento and Pitched Battle 

May Begin at Any Time.

i
A fine bi^ roomy pen this, that I'm kept 

in: beautiful stone fence, concrete floor, 
lots to look at. So different from the 
Algonquin wild. I never saw a city before 
and Mayor Church Is a real nice man.

Our colonel, Roily Harris, head of the 
Moose Party at the city hall, put up a 
fine defence today for not opening the 
viaduct. Had he opened' it I could not 
have spent the winter here !r. this com
paratively genial summer resort. He has 
the rumlnatory manner so dear to our 
tribe.

He has a hundred reasonwwhy he is not 
to open the viaduct this year: and he 
cleverly forgot not to explain why he had 
failed to have the blocks and the rails on 
hand for the work, and why he had not 
any of the street approaches ready when 
the viaduct was completed, as it appears 
now to be.

A year isn't long for the people of Tor
onto to wait for the blocks, the rails, the 
streets, the lights. Why worry: the col
onel isn't worrying. It will be opened ki 
due time: about when the street railway 
franchise expires In 1921!

John Onale and Tom Foster are also 
nice men; and I would like to be led down 
to see them and Colonel Dennison and 
Judge Hone In the city hall.
Kennedy says I'm a queer bird and that 
my horns are wings. But I’m not a bird: 
I'm a moose, and the moose never worry. 
And Colonel Harris has the ways of a 
moose and doesn’t worn-. And this fine 
big viaduct isn’t worrying. If anybody is 
worrying it is these wild two-legged 
roosters that I see rushing to and from 
the town bawling out to get over the big 
bridge. The thing that strikes me that 
they might worry over Is how to pay for 
it—not to worry about the mere use of it. 
Why Worry? is the motto Of the moose: 
Mayor Church might put a picture of my 
head on the city hall note-paper, sur
rounded by the crest. Why Worry?

Get fat and stolid, and chew the cud 
as I do: cultivate the gift of contempla
tion : and do one thing after another with 
a generous pause between each deed. 
Build first your viaduct and then pause: 
block, deck and rail your bridge and then 
a longer pause: next do your streets and 
approaches with "a good pause: then do 
the third section, and so on with plenty 
of pauses. To get back to the Mooseland 
stage ought to be the goal of the 
ball. The colonel is some moose and so 
am I. In the meantime I epjoy being here 
and looting out on the Don.

Washington, Nov. l.—Thirty thour 
sand German soldiers, including two 
generals of division, were killed in the 
great battle on the Bainstzza Plateau, 
according to cabled reports received 
here today.

It in further stated that General Ca-

V London, Nov. 1—The greater portion 
of General Cadorna’s Italian army ap
parently has crossed the Tagliamento 
River and probably now stands on 
the western bank in a new line of de
fence waiting to give battle there to 
the Teutonic allies.

The advance -of the enemy, aitho it 
has been remarkably fast, was not 
quick enough to carry out the pur
pose of the military commanders of 
the enveloping Italians and putting 
them out of battle from the Garnie 
Alps to the head" of the Adriatic Sea-.

The Italians lost heavily in men and 
guns captured—the latest German of
ficial communication asserting that 
more than 180,000 me* and 1500 guns 
were taken toy the Teutonic allies—and 
also suffered terribly from hardships, 
due to bad, weather and lack of food, 
os they made their way across the 
country to the Tagliamento, with 
their rearguards everywhere harassing 
the enemy. But General Cadorna de
clares that with the moi ale of his 
men still splendid the success of the 
invaders soon will be made nil.

On the eastern side of the Taglia
mento the Teutonic allies have cap
tured all aJong the waterway from . 
Pizano to Latlsana valuable bridge
head positions from which to operate 
against the Italians on the other side 
of the stream. No mention has yet 
been made of any attempts by the 
enemy to bridge the stream, now at 
full freshet, with pontoons, but doubt
less strong efforts in this direction 
will be made as soon as sufficient 
artillery has been mobilized to give 
effect to this operation.

Should General Cadorna, however, 
decide to stand and give battle along 
the Tagliamento, choosing the Piave 
for the big battle that Is to come, 
doubtless the plains of Friuli soon 
will resound with the hoofbeats of the 
cavalry and the clash of the sabre 
and witness the greatest scene of open 
warfare that has taken place during 
the present hostilities. Already the 
Italian cavalry has been In action to 
the east of the Tagliamento and has 
done notable work In harassing the 
Teutonic allied advance.

re-

IB375.
donna Is pushing reserves rapidly to
ward the Italian front, with 
prosp :ct of checking the enemy’s ad
vance 

Ass 
suppo 
forthc 
counc

operations we 
captured 1800 prisoners and nine guns. 
Our losses were slight In comparison 
to the results obtained.”

\every

uranees of British and French 
rt which will be immediately 
omlng have been given by a war 
11 held in Paris yesterday.MANY U-BOATS LOST 

THRU BRITISH ATTACK
POLITICAL NEWS JN BRIEF Captured Whole Army.

According to Berlin announcement, 
all the Tagliamento bridgeheads have 
been captured. Several hundred guns 
are e^id to have been taken by the 
Germans. The Austro-Germans pene
trated the rearguard positions of the 
Italians to the east of the lower Tag
liamento, where they cut off and cap
tured 60,000 Italians. The total num
ber of prisoners taken is now 180,000, 
while 1500 guns have been captured.

\
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Sir GeorgeE. Foster 
m Ltoeral - Co nser va ti V-e

Fr°nten'ac riding ten to W." FV jÆM1' K" C" and

addressed Ward 
Association.

Nearly Half of German Submarines Destroyed 
—Navy Sinks Increasing Number in 

Past Quarter—Long War Yet.Conservative Association 
electa a11

E&V2? cm»hoimacbutptdoenot 

Se»5urn VeS to suPP°rt Gen. S. C.

GEN. CADORNA’S TROOPS 
HOLD BACK THE ENEMY

-! !1 Derry
ESS I London, Nov. 

who r<
Carson

iI- ®ir Eric Geddes, he had not found it possible to 
ently succeeded Sir Edward ' at any form of publication

arrive 
which

first lord of the admiralty wouid not convey most valuable in-
made hlsXfirst address in pari ament tormation t0 the €°e™.v. which he did 

\ pan.ament not now possess, if information were
today and\gave some interesting and given In regu.ar sequence for spe- 
anxiously-aVaüted figures on the work cific periods, 
of the navy\ and shipping in general. "I have studied from 

iHis déclarai.on that between 40 ana sources,” said the first 
50 per centA of the German subma- statements made from time to time by 
rines operating in the North Sea, the the enemy, as to tonnage and posl- 
Atiantic, and the Arctic oceans had tion, and have come to the definite 
been sunk was not the least in.erest- conclusion that not only does he not 
ing of his announcements, and there know what is heiing sunk, but thht 
was an indication of the unceasing he would like very much indeed to 
war the British and American patrols know what is being sunk regularly 
are making on the submarine, in his month by month, or week by 
statement that during the last quar- even exactly for a period." 
ter the enemy had lost as many suo- Sir Eric said that he could give 
marines as during the whole of 1916. «certain information which would show 

The first lord, speaking directly of that ‘‘we are making reasonab.y sat- 
his department, said that, in addition .sfactory progress in overcoming the 
to an increase in the personnel, the menace of the enemy’s submarine ac- 
serviccs of younger officers had been tlviti.es." 
requisitioned, to add strength to the 
experience of the older officers on the 
naval staff.

Referring to the question of pub
lishing the tonnage of British mer
chantmen lost thru submarines, ne 
said he had made a most careful in
vestigation.

He regretted to say, however, that

9,125 PRISONERS 
TAKEN BY BRITISH

ENEMY WORKS RAIDED
BY BRITISH AVIATORS

Enemy’s Plan of Capture Breaks Down 
and His Advance Checked 

Near Udine.
■

SSspi'S fr&ft
’’«««•smp ot Ontario Liberals.
p * * *

Conservative, resigns 
■ lay oren fJl. A®siniboia to leave the 

**Mldate l0r t^le nomination of a union

i
1 Munition Works in Bavaria Attacked 

By Two Squadrons of a 
Dozen Machines.

Italian Headquarters, Nov. 1.—As 
the bulletins of General Cadorna, the 
commander- In -chief, indicate, the 
Italian troops, perfectly reorganized, 
are holding back the enemy at a dis
tance of seven miles west of Udine.

The Germans and Austrians did not 
succeed In their pre-arranged plan of 
rushing beyond the Isonzo into the 
Friuli' Valley and enveloping the third 
Italian army, which occupied the re- 

(fihdzia and the Carso. Al- 
proks—the Italian line from 
Toon, the resistance offered 

by picked Italian contingents, who of
fered themselves for the supreme sa
crifice, so delayed the southwestern 
march of the enemy that the third : 

had time to cross the middle and

1 .
, ithis a variety of 

lord, “the Review of Great Success of 
Haig’s Last Drive in 

Flanders.

London, Nov. 1.—.Another successful 
air raid, carried out by 12 British 
machines, has been made on Germans ''«tif'hav» °J Wilfrid Laurier in Al- 

N'nv oed. a con'-ention at Ed- 
* or*anlzation t0 comPiete a provincial

%

' munition factories in Bavaria, accord - 
oncial communication issueding to an 

tonight. The communication says:
"Today another successful raid was 

carried" out into Germany. Munition

1.—The following 
official communication was issued hereEVince Rupert, nomi- 

ku Withrtr.6 c?nsei\atives of Skeena. 
Peck vlSr n in faW of Lieut -Col 

i *• returned soldier.

S *M**h<?f Mewburn. minister
killed fore«.a?d T- L Stewart are nom- 

J lot» by ',™ it1 and west Hamilton rid- 
' *‘“-the-war convention.

BrltiMi * * *
V *1 *n ®«TAr!!umî?ia unionists have reach- 
H Î18* n a rvs on slate, r-ut-

tour Liber,i f OT,e returned «o'âler, 
“®*raU an^eight Conservatives.

M trow,! SenJer6,. candidate of the grain 
3m talofl'Lm Macdonald, has endorsed the
■ *lve ES™™ent- and Will probably re-
■ Üu».ü°mlnat on as unionist candidate.

s Political New» on Page 11.

London, Nov.
gion of 
tho they 
Plezzo to

week, or
this evening:

"The hostile artillery has shown
considerable activity during the day 
east amd north of Ypres. Our oxvn 
artillery has carried out a number of > 
concentrated bombardments of enemy 
posit ons in the battle a? ca. Th—ro is 
nothing further of sjpecial interest to

factories at Kaiserlauten (Bavaria) 
were attacked by two groups of six 
machines each/*of mil'tia-

on MEN’S HATS FOR 
FALL.army

southern Isonzo in orderly retreat. The 
main body of Italian forces is intact, i 
ready to face the Invaders . in the 
counter- offensive which is being pre- / 
pared. •

Italian cavalry has entered into ac- ^ 
tion on a large scale for the first time U 
in the war. The mounted troops have \ 
made brilliant charges, obstructing the J 
advance of the enemy.

day)
den,
Fumed

1.44.

War’s Constant Changes.
He added that the house would real

ize that, “however great the loss of 
mercantile tonnage is—and the fig
ures are still very formidable—we can
not at this stage of the war pick any 
one Item to deduce therefrom that the

report.
“The number of German prisoners 

captured by the British r.rmles in 
Franca during October is 9125, in
cluding 242 officers. We also have 
taken during the same period fifteen 
guns. 431 machine gun» and 4» 
trench mortars-’

Friday and Saturday 
' are the particular days 

for men's hats at 
* v Dineen’s. Winter weight 
A hard and soft felts. 
l-< Regular three-fifty for 

82.65. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.

A

city

it
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3). i
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German Warship Sank
By Mine in the Sound

Copenhagen. Nov. 1.—A Ger
man warship has been sunk in 
the Sound, according to a de
spatch to The National Tidende 
from Malmoe, Sweden.
«Sported that the Vessel struck 
a mine-

It is

£

i

/

RUSSIANS TO START 
BIG OPERATIONS?

Petrograd Announcement Inti-
mates Offensive Movement 

May Be Undertaken 
by Russie.

London. Nov. 1.—The Petro
grad war off.ee reports another 
withdrawal 
troops in the Riga region of the 
north Russian front. The P.us- 
ertans are In contact with the 
German rearguards as they re
tire to preipared positions and 
the significant 
made by the Russians that there 
are no grounds for supposing 
that it will be for the retreating 
elements to be thrown upon ony 
other front. This possibly may 
indicate that the Russians are 
carrying out an operation so 
strong that the Germans will 
not be able to deplete their 
forces toy sending reinforce
ments to the Italian and west
ern fronts.

of the German

statement is

Big Fleet of Hun Raiders 
Is Turned Back at Coast

Southeast Town, England, 
Nov. 1.—A fleet of hostile air
planes appeared over this re
gion last night. It consisted of 
six relays of four machines 
each. Despite repeated attempts 
only a few machines succeeded 
in crossing the coast, and only *" 
one machine had any success in 
dropping bombs in this district. 
A great majority of the bombs 
from the other machines fell in
to the sea.
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PAGE TWO BIG LIVE STOCK 
SALE AT GUELPH

credit for the fact that in 1917, » with 
our military and munitions eftorta at 
the maximum, and when the call up
on manpower had reduced our avail
able resources to a minimum, he con
tinued, “we shall have produced naval 
and mercantile tonnage practically 
equal to the best year ever recorded 
in our history. And in 1918 it. will 
certainly be very much greater.

New Yards Ready Soon.
Sir Brig sai# that the new national 

yards now being bu.lt, would be ready 
in six months, and continued:

•■The output of merchant tonnage 
for the first nine months of 
123 per cent, higher than in the cor-

and oon-

At y 
doors a 
Instruct 
boxes a 
and 1.

MANY U-BOATS : 
SUNK BY BRITISH Dineen’s

November
-jn*

Breeders From All Parts of 
Canada and United States 

Present.

______ (Continued from Page 1)._______
war. even any phase of the war, is 
go ng well or badly.”

The kaleidoscopic change which goes
dded, is
orkshops

«The House That Quality Built"

Saleon in actual warfare, he 
continually occurring in , .
and shipyardsTo NeBIDDING IS SPIRITED* -Aserver it must appear,- 
there is no method in the madness of 
those who control these matters.

“But,” said he. “I would appeal to
There is

responding period last yea.', 
aider ably higher- than the total output 
tor the whole of 1915. Standard *es- 

been ordered representing 
More

i Finest in Point of Quality 
Offered and Prices Ob- 

- tained, Yet Held.
Men’s 
Furs

the country for confidence, 
method in what we do.
“The general situation regarding 

submarine warfare can best be demon, 
sirated by the following figures:

“Since the beginning of the warbe- 
tween 40 and 50 per cent of the .Ger
man submarines operating in tne 
North Sea, the Atlantic andth.e Arc
tic Ocean have been sunk. During the 
last quarter the enemy has lost as 
many submarines as during the whole 
ol 1916.

By Special Appointment— sels have
nearly one million gross tons, 
than half of these are under construc
tion."

V x
a

' A Friday for
•* rail s

4Convoys Succeed.
Referring to the success of the con

SaEK-iE&S
were convoyed and since the y
system the total percentage of loss 
per convoyed1 ; vessel thru the danger
Z°°I wteh^to* acknowledge fully the
PïTsïïS 'ÏÏn l^vlB "convoy

XX oA since their 10under —#ol Vice-Adm^S ^

heartiest co-operation.
counsel has^n ^^ va-ue to ^

Defending the navy. tbe first tord 
reviewed Its accompU»hmentii
war, declaring that, un!^t^ive o^ 
f0“Durring a'rS^onth," he con-

ssssrssar sir.

Sir the nava’ auxiliary forces pa- 
troïied more than Mx m^ion müasto 
the same period and territory.
displacement of the SfJ’* it was
cent greater than in 1914, when it 
2,400,000 tons. At the outbreak of ^ 
xar we had 18 mine sweepers and 

auxiliary patrols, todaytherc are 
3366. The P~*>nnell

V • 0
Guelph. Nov. 1.—One of the most 

successful public auctions of h4gh- 
c'ass live stock ever held at the On
tario Agricul tural Cel ege took p'ace j 
this afternoon. The sale was held in 
the large arena, and It was fired with 
sttck breeders from all over Ontario, 
Quebec, Saskatchewan and the United 
States. It was thought last year’s 
sà’e "as a splendid one, but this tp.r 
exceeded -hoih In point of thé qualit' 
of the s ock' offered and the prices 
Obtained. The bidding was very
spirited In all the animals offered, 
with the possible exception of the 
dairy cattle, and ttote may. be ac
counted for by the shortage of labor 
i nthe country.

The highest ipripe antmtal of the sale 
pure white Shortlrar nheifer, 

Feb. 1, 
was

i6« II lmJrim bThe lntixH*iM.x.vii ui
Irieu wpi.ii uexxawca.r -o Hav
ing » li.u». ecueiuu* tticMure 
Ol »ppl CX.UX..O.H 
the: luoUl to us that some
thing mnereuL—something
out of the orounary. which 
can rightly claim merit In 
quality and service, is what 
the buying pubnc is looking 
for. Friday we offer 25 
dozen “Pirn’s” neckwear in a 
rich assortment of colons and 
effects, regular 11.60, for

/
■4* 3

ai*u m *ur-
The most substantial and the choic 
variety of Men’s Fur Coats, Caps a 
Gauntlets, available for selection 
Canada. The Dineen stock embraces 
Men’s Fur Coats of every descnptio 
for rough driving or motoring.

busti

Foe Estimates Wild. •
regards the sinkings of British 

merchant tonnage by submarines, the 
German official figures for August are 
808,000 tons of all nationalities. They 
sank a little more than one-third o. 
that amount of British tobnage and a 
little more than half of ffil national!-

and“As
hint'

I wintPIM S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR $1.25 ties

"For September their officii figures 
are 679,000 tons. They sank- far less 
than one-third of that amount of Brit
ish tonnage and less than one-half of 
that amount of all nationalities.

“The Germans claim that our ton
nage is falling so low that there are 
not enough ships on the sea to en
able their submarine commanders to 
maintain their iatio. Let. me give you 
facts. ' In April last, the heaviest 
month of British losses by enemy sub
marines since 
trade floxved presumably in satis fac
tory volume for the enemy submarines. 
In September last his lowest month of 
sinkings, our overseas sailings of all 
ships of over 1,600 tons were 20 per 
cent. In number and 30 per, cent- in 
tonnage higher than in April. The 

must therefore find another and

X

DRESS ETIQUETTEA6K FOR SCORES CORRECT 
CHART.

was a
Augusta Snowdrop, calved 
1916, bred at the O.A.C. Sÿe 
purchased by that well-known breed
er, Joton Hiller, of Ash burn, Ont., 
for $1100. She is considered 
finest heifer ever sold at the 0-A.C. |
E. S. Croxtom of Angola, Ind., also j 
purchased a very fine* roan cow. Roan 
Lady, O.A.C. 4th, with a calf , at her 
sida for $600.

There were 19 breed sows sold for 
a total of $1405, an average of $74 
each, and 10 open sows for $377.60, an 
average of $37.76 each. The six Ayr
shire cattle totaled $527.50. an aver
age of $87.91. The three Jerseys 
brought $210, an average of $70; the 
12 Holstein» brought $1807.50, an 
average of $150.62; the five dairy 
Shorthorns brought $1420, an average 
of $284; six Shorthorn bull calves 
brought $1935, an average- o£ $322.59, 
and the three
brought $2065, an average of $688. The I 
total amount rea’lzed at the sale was 
slightly over $11,000.

Shorthorns.
Following are the prices 
Proud Champion, red ; calved Sept. • 1,

1916; bred by O.A.C. ; W. A. Galbraith,
Iona Station; $325.

College Diamond, drab roan; calved 
Feb. 13, 1917; bred by O.A.C.; John Pa
get, Sundridge; $450.

Lancaster Reserve, dark roan; calved 
July 25, 1916; bred by O.A.C.; Jamee 
Chinntck, Chatham; $400.

Lancaster Pride, light roan; calved 
Sept. Ill 1916; bred by O.A.C.; Albert 
Smith, South Woodslee; $985.

Augusta Jewel,red ; calved Jan. 22,
1917; bred by O.AiC.; Gibson Bros., Brat
ton, Saak.; $275.

Lavender Royalist, dark roan: calved 
Sept. 12. 1916; bred by O.A.C.; John Mil
ler, Ashburn, Ont.; $200.

Proud Lady Hope, 122104, red; calved 
Feb. 29, 1916; bred by O.A.C.; Geo. Amos 
& Sons, Moffat; $365.

Roan Lady O.A.C. 4th, 11028, roan; 
calved Feb. 12, 1914; bred by O.A.C, ;E.
S. Croxton, Angola, Ihd., U.S.A.; $600.

Augusta Snowdrop, 122108 , white; 
calved Feb. 1, 1916; bred by O.A.C.; John 
Miller, Ashburn, Ont. ; ■ $1100.

Dairy Shorthorns,
O.A.C. Major Hope 2nd, white; calved

McNaughton,7 Moncton f $<135'.‘C” Wm’ I After the jury at the inquest at the 

Maude- roan: calved May 31, morgue on the body of Samuel Arnold 
1917; bred by O.A.C.; John Paget, Sun- . , , , ... pnrndridge; $185. I had presented their verdict to voro-

O.A.C. Darlington Prince, Fed and 
white; calved Aug. 14, 1917; bred by O.
A. C.; H. Watson, Brampton, $100.

Puddington Solo (imp.), 104586, roan; 
calved Jan. 18, 1911; bred by Samuel San- 
day, Puddington Hall, Chester, England;
Alex. MacLaren, Buckingham, Q.; $525.

O.A.C. Waterloo Baroness 3rd, roan; 
calved April 1, 1917; bred by O.A.C.
Alex, MacLaren, Buckingham, Q.; $475.

Holstein Females.
Daisy Poach Johanna, 9471; bom July 

30, 1907; bred by Matt Richardson, Cale
donia, Ont.; W. A. Fraser, Brampton,
$210.

MerCena Netherland O.A.C. 2nd, 16913; 
born Nov. 8, 1909; bred by O.A.C.; J 
Sharp, Guelph. $205.

Beauty of O.A.C. 3rd, 16915; bora Dec.
21, 1909; bred by O.A.C.; W. K. Good
ing, Islington; $225.

College Toitllla Rattler, 31685; born 
Dec. 22, 1912; bred by O.A.C.; A. Merry- 
wether, Bridgeburg; $175,

Molly Rue Rattler 3rd; bom April 5,
1917? bred by O.A.C.; Kemptville Agile.
School; $152.60.

Margaret Cornucopia 6th; bora May 24,
1917; bred by O.A.C.; J. H. Turner, Mil- 
ton W.; $90.

Molly Rue Bouteje; bora May 4, 1917; 
bred by O.A.C.; A. Gles, St. Jacob’s;
$210.

Mercena Lassie’s Pride; boro June 30,
1917; bred by O.A.C.;, T. O. Doleon 
Brampton; $90.

Count Rattler Pontiac, 28400; bom Aug.
17. 1916; bred by O.A.C.; W. J. Fraser,
Streetsville; $250.

Sir Hengerveld Tensen; born April 1,
1917; bred by O.A.C.; Fred Bagg, Hes- 
peler; $80.

Holstein Male.

$Black Dog Coats..............
Manchurian Beaver ....
Australian Wallaby ....
Coonskin Coats................
Plucked Beaver Coats ..
Unplucked Beaver Coats 
Natural Otter Coats ....
Fur-lined Coats, beaver doth shells, otter or Ferai

lamb collars, select muskrat lining . . * • • • 
Extra quality English beaver doth shells, dark Cai 

dian muskrat-lined, otter or Persian lamb coll

R. Score & Son, Limited $
I $7!: Tailors and Haberdashers. the

•!
■ I 77 King Street West, Toronto. $1iII $275.1

the war began, our

II $450.1the only remedy would be for the gov
ernment to place a higher export duty 
on potatoes. _ .. . . -

One dealer stated that the stohy of 
potatoes selling for* 80 cents in Guelph 
had created a rush of buyers and specu
lators tothat district that almost equaled 
the Yukon call years ago.

Leopold Bauer, an old resident of the 
city, died after a lingering illness at 188 
North Bay street tonight. He was born 
in Wolldura, Germany, 82 years ago, and 
had resided in Hamilton 67 years. Three 
daughters survive, Mrs. A. Brohman, 
Mildmay; Mrs. J. D. Slattery, Stratford, 
and Mrs. Eva Miller of this city.
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a $70.;* Sore the wax was 
390,000.” A

enemy
better explanation for his lack of suc
cess. I can supply It. The explana
tion is that the,long arm of the Brit
ish navy reached Ijlown into, the depths, 
and thus the hardest reapeg'l 
and the number of Germaikgubmarines 
which do not return ’s increasing.

Better Than Estimated.
“Since April, the highest month for 

British losses, they pAve steadily de
creased* and latterly- to a marked de- 

September was the most satis-
on. y

. ■ 
■■ SCORE’S WEEK-END SALE 

FEATURES.! $At .I
• ■ SAYS TEMPERANCE 

LAW VERY UNFAIR
$135.Black Russian rat lined 

Japanese mink lined .. 
Canadian mink lined ..

A littie nip lr/the wef«ie#puU^Uve 
emphasis on warmer Ka.

tate Sale is present
ing today to gentle
men of discrimina
tion In dress, and 
who, at the same 
time, appreciate such 
economies
sale affords, a mag
nificent

s poorer:

$175.1Shorthorn betters
w

$300.1

gP
WOMAN ARRESTED AT

STATION WITH WATCH
m

Gauntlets, Collars, Capes, matching all 
styles of Fur or Fur-lined Coats.

I
Mayor Booker Tells Board of 

Control it Favors 
the Rich.

gree.
factory month; October 
sl.gatly worse and better ’ y 30 per 
cent, than any other month since un
restricted" submarine Warfare began. 
The net reduction in tonuige in the 
last four months is 20 per cunt, less 
than anticipaited in the esrimate pre
pared for the cabinet early in July.

“The total net reduction, since the 
beginning of the war from ail rouse.3 
in British tonnage on the Uncial 
register in ships over 1600 tons is 
under 2,600,000 of tons gross, or 14 
per cen,t., and that after a period 
when out great armies and their 
magnificent equipment received yrl.T- 
iity and the great growth of our navy 
was simultaneously achieved to the 
detriment of mercantile siipbuilding. 
Now, that -the submarine is for the 
present doing less damage and the 

of the country are again

| was
Katie Wilson Carried Missing Timepiece 

ln*Her Stocking, and Handed It 
Over to Policeman.

as U-eI

assortment 
of high-class imported woollen» In

the later DINEEN COMPAm
LIMITED

wSpeeding In a taxicab from the Union 
to the Parkdale station last night, De
tective Cronin arrived there Just In time 
to board a train a'nd arrest Katie Wll- 
eon on a charge of theft. The woman 
claims to be from Detroit. She had been 
staying at 8 St David street, and when 
she left that place last night the occu
pants of the house missed a solid gold 
watch and chain. Alexander Hamill, who 
lives there, complained to the detective 
department, and at the same time in
formed the police that he thought Katie 
Wilson was leaving the city.

Cronin hurried to the Union Depot, and, 
after making a search of the trains due 
to leave around 11 o’clock in the cyou- 
Ing he arrived at the conclusion, that 
tlte prisoner might board a tralh at the 
west end station.

When he apprehended the accused, 
who was with a soldier, she denied tha* 
she had the watch in her possession. The 
detective then told her that he was go- 

1V take her to police headquarters 
have the matron search her cloth- 

in,,. Cronin said the woman Immediate
ly put her hand down into her stocking 
and pulled out the stolen watch and 

She will appear this morning in

suitings and overcoatings In 
fall and winter weights at substantial 
discounts off present market values; 
specially mentioning the regular $40 
range, $32.00. R. Score & Son, Limit, 
er, King street west.

! •
Hamilton, Nov. 1.—In the opinion of 

Mayor Booker, the Ontario Temperance 
Act is a most unfair law. Further un
kind remarks were made about the act 
by his worship today, when the board of 
control decided to instruct the assess
ment commissioner to secure certain fig
ures in order that some consideration 
might be given to the local hotelmen.

"The act enables the rich man to get 
hi* liquor and prevents the poor man 
from getting his, It creates an unfair 
«tdvantage. 9 nd Is the most foolish law 
ever enacted," said his worship.

Controller Jutten has arranged to go 
to Bronte tomorrow morning to negoti
ate with fisher-folk of Bronte relative (o 
a supply of Lake Ontario herring. The 
fishermen of Bronte have expressed a 
Willingness to contract to sell herring to 
the food and fuel committee at 6 cents 
a pound, and Controller Jutten has stated 
that the committee will take alj it can
*^rhat hlgher^prices will prevail for po
tatoes as a result of American buyers 
ourchasdng large quantities In this vicinity waf the claim made by a number 
of local dealers today. They argue that 
potatoes are selling as low now as they 
Kvlll be for some time to come, and that

D
140 Yonge Street jft'!

WILL PUT A CURB 
ON SHORT-SELLING NEW STORES BLOCK AT 

BLOOR-YONGE COR
n ALBERT INGRAM IS -

ARRESTED AT INQUEST
L. V: Twenty-one-Year Lease of 

Made to Frank 
Stollery.I Jury Investigating Death of * Samuel 

Arnold Finds Culpable Negli
gence on His Part.

resources
being devoted to a tar greater and 
an increasing extent to the uphuil hug 
of the mercantile marine, l look for 
net • results st 11 more formidable.

, Offensive Improves-
“Summarized the submarine war

fare amounts to this:
“Our defensive measures have dur

ing the last seven months proved so 
efficacious that in <*pue of the in
creased number of sh’ps passing thru 
the danger zone there has been steady 
reduction in the damage d ni" by the 
enemy submarines. In the meantime 
we are sinking enemy submarines to 
an increasing extent- Our attentive 
measures are improving and will st.ll 
more improve and multiply.

“But on the other hand, the Ger- 
are building submarines faster 

done and

1 (Oontlnupd from Page 1)._______

other official statement to make on 
the matter than announcement of the 

regulations, but a spokesman for 
the board intimated that the market 
had been depressed by “vicious sell
ing or selling from German interests.” 
He said that there was no intention 
to place a ban upon legitimate short 
selling, but that the committee was 
invested with full authority to pro
ceed against any member whose op
erations may be open to criticism, 
which might go as far as the publi
cation of the names of offenders.

The fall in stocks began about three 
months ago, but the severest breaks 
have occurred, it was noted in Wall 
street today, since the announcement 
of the Italian reverses a few days ago. 
These daily declines have finally car
ried stocks down in many instances 
to the lowest levels in from 5 to 20 
years.

It was pointed out ip spine quarters 
that the New York Stock Exchange, 
now being the foremost securities 
market in the world, the depression 
of stocks would be an object which 
German purpose would naturally seek 
to accomplish.

The spokesman for the governors of 
the exchange Indicated that the ex
change "was working in complete har
mony with the government," tho in 
what way the federal authorities had 
taken the question up with the ex
change was nht disclosed.

lin» I 
collai 
skunl 
$50.0

That the business centre of 1 
is moving toward the centre oi 
lation is evidenced by the

new
ing to 
and lease of property at the- sou 

corner of Bloor and Yonge i 
which has just been consumma 
Robins Limited.

The property is at the sou 
corner with a frontage of 67 1 
Yonge street, which takes in 
Stollery's haberdashery. Hunt's 
store and the United Cigar stoi 
Bloor street the property < 
back to a lane, including the. 
store of the William Davies 

Limited, a depth of 120 1

Hopkins at one-thirty this morn
ing, Albert Ingram was placed under 
arrest by Acting Detective McConnell 
on a charge of manslaughter and lock
ed up in Court street station. Ingram 

down and fatally injured Arnold, 
who was 65 years of age,' on West 
King street, with a motor car, during 
the early morning hours of last Sat
urday. The old man was employed by 
the Street Railway Company repair
ing the roadway close to the car 
tracks, and it is alleged, that Ingram 
ran his car past the red danger lights. 
The evidence of other workmen point
ed to negligence on the part of the 
driver of the car, and in stating by 
what means Arnold met his death the 
jurymen found, thart it was due to 
culpable negligence on the part of 
Ingram.

The lateness of the Investigation 
was caused by the gruelling examina
tion made of the witnesses by Crown 
Representative Snider.

Ingram is 33 years of age and con
ducts an undertaking establishment at 
761 East Queen street. His home is 
at 47 Wroxeter avenue. His defence 
was that he did not see the 
working on the roadway 
that the passage between the danger 
lights was clear.

I ner

J chain, 
the women’s court. L>

II ran

S. WAR SUMMARY ;

|
V3Ü mans

than they have hitherto 
they have not yet attained their max
imum strength. It appta’8 
therefore, that in the submarine war
fare. as elsewhere, it is becoming a 

of determination and ingenuity

pany.^e ...
Frank Stollery is the lessee, i 

is his intention to erect a » 
stores block at a cost of approxt 
ly $100,000 after he takes posa 
on January 1, 1919. The owner 
property is the Dumfries Realt, 
Limited.. ■,

With the opening of the Bloor 
viaduct, Bloor street, accordil 
prominent citizens, will becom 
ronto’s ‘Broadway, and the con 
Yonge and Bloor will be the ce 
of the better class shopping W 
of the city. It is rumored W 
large American company i* 
trying to secure one of the WW 
stores for its Toronto branch.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Mto me,
reaffording a line of supply. The British 

control at least part of the River
rp HE Italian army, after its surprise 

I from the violent Austro-German at- 
• tack, has pulled Itself together and it 

will offer increasing resistance an it fur
ther retires. It is not yet known whether 
the main attack of the enemy will come 
from the Isonzo or the Caraia fronts and 
therefore whether the brunt of the fight
ing win fall on the Taglliamentio or the 

Both Britain and France 
are sending Instant aid both Jn troops 
and guns. Allied military leaders are now 
talking of a vigorous wlhter campaign on 
the Italian plains, and even suggesting 
that the coming operation» will decide the 
wax. The United States Gove rame rat re
ports that tho Italy’s losses' in prisoners 
may be large, she has three million men 
under arms, so she need fear no anxiety • 

So vast is the gunporwer

M-|
t now

of Gaza, and they have now a fresh water 
supply apparently assured, 
posed that the British will begin a gen
eral advance in co-operation with the 
Arabs on the front from 
Mediterranean t° the Tigris, 
attempt is coming to put Turkey out of 

Only for the Russian collapse

Oftest
between the two contending coun
tries. *

“For the present I have come to the 
conclusion that the submarine war
fare Is going well for us. The enemy 
has done less ‘damage than he hoped 
and less than we estimated, 
done it with a serious and heavy loss 
to himself. At present we may be 
justified in fueling that his attack on 
our trade is held and is being mas
tered and we are justified In looking 
to the future with courage and de- 

Slr Eric Geddes, first lord of the ad- termination confident that lie 
mlralty, in his speech in the house of faiL” Q Marine. '
commons In vindication of the navy, de- The flrst lor(i sald lt waa interesting
dared that the Anglo-American counter- tQ recall position erf the German 
campaign against the submarines in the mercantiie maxine, continuing:
Atlantic, North Sea and Arctic Ocean “At the outbreak of the war Geir- 
had destroyed 40 to ào per cent, of the many p ossessed o\er 5.000,000 
total German submarines, and that the 0f shipping. Today nearly half of it 
sinkings of merchantmen by the enemy had been sunk or is in the hands of 
had diminished,' so that they were jO ourselves or our allies. She has a 
per cent.-less than anticipated. The re- 50 per cent, reduction to our 14 per 
ductlon In the British mercantile marine cent. It is well that the British 

2,500,000 tone, £>r 14 per cent, of people should be told what they are
up against. We must not consider 
ourselves alone, but the alliance as 
£L WJlOlfc.”

He pointed out that while Great 
Britain has plenty of coal for victory, 
Italy and France have niot, and it Was 
essential that there should he tjie 
greatest, possible economy In food and 
in all Imports in order that tonnage 
stroukt be saved so that lt may be <11- 
\ c lacid-to othe* vital needs of the al
liance. He declared:

“We must lay our* plans for a long 
I see no signs of its being a

foiil It is sup- hi
I ti

néthe eastern heA strong
He nas Bli

m
the war.
last summer In Persia and the Caucasus 
this might have been half-done by the

$Flave River.

present time.
• * * ^ tdmen 

and thoughtwill p-i
VdMANY ITALIANS MAKE

DESPERATE DEFENCE T17E never give *4 
Yi. tomer the 
best.” If we M 
the lenses *B*j 
examination shows I 
your eyes 
will grind them f* f 
This care m every I 
tail of the 
and the fitting 
is the reason 
people say 
Luke’s.” ;':j

Marriage Licenses 
Issued. ■
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PRESS CLUB MEETS. se

PiAlpini on Monte Nero ‘Held Out for 
Three Dey»—Resistance 

Desperate.

Stewart Lyon Gives Description of 
Work of Canadian Soldiers-

on that score, 
required by modern armies that the ar
senals and workshops of the allies win re
place the artillery lost In a few weeks.

htons Sir Pontiac Rue; bora May 22, 1917; 
bred by O.A.C.; C. A. Redding, Angola, 
Ind., U.S.A. ; $100.

Ayrshire Females,
Bud’s Minnie, 45958; boravDec. 31, 1911; 

bred by O.A.C.; James Fallls, Brampton; 
$160.

Floss’ Guarantee 2nd, 47521; bom Mar. 
27, 1912; bred by O.A.C.; A. Merry- 
wether, Bridgeburg; $150.

Floe's 5th Masterpiece; bora Oct. 1, 
1916; bred by O.A.C.; John Ballantyne, 
St. Mary's; $70.

Soncle's Masterpiece; bom May 12, 
1917; bred by O.A.C.; James i Fallls, 
Brampton ; $55.

O.A.C. Minnie’s Masterpiece; bom June 
9, 1917; bred by O.A.C.; A. Merrywether, 
Bridgeburg; $47.50.

O.A.C. Daisy's Masterpiece; born July 
26. 1917; bred by O.A.O.; Arsene Denis, 
Quepec ; $50.

\ id
.Members of the Toronto Press Club 

turned out In full force last night at 
the CarlF“Rite Hotel to welcome Stew- 
ert Lyon, who recently returned from 
the front, where he was correspond
ent of the Canadian Press. Mr. Ijyon 
was greeted by many of the leading 
men of the dally and trade 
and in his address gave an interest
ing description of the splendid work 
of the Canadian divisione" in France 
and Flanders. Among the guests was 
Mayor Church.

London, Friday Morning, Nov. 2.— 
The Daily Mall’s correspondent at Ita
lian headquarters, in a despatch dated 
Wednesday, says:

“General Cqdoma’s candid admis
sion of the failure of sections of his 
army gives a clue to the real causes 
of the enemy’s advance. On the other 
hand, in oet cases, really desperate 
resistance was madè.

“The men on the; Btainzizza Plateau, 
who had suffered worst from the shell
ing, nevertheless brought up machine 
guns, held off the attacking forces for 
an hour and made several hundred pri

on Monte Nero

•Hie Italian plains afford full scope for 
a war of manoeuvre. If that la going to 
come. Oadorna requires elbow room for 

Swarms of airplanes are

J*

! w *

riidwas
the total, while the reduction in the Ger- 

mercentile marine was about* 2,500,-
ni

lhis operations, 
required to beat down the Austrian and 
German aircraft Into tfie dust, to blind 
the eyes of the enemy higher command. 
It wifi therefore not be surprising if a 
great deal of manoeuvring will occur be
fore the hostile armies Join decisive bat
tle. The Germans claim that they took 
60.000 more prisoners, but these probably 
comprise a great many refugees, includ
ing army laborers. These, In a retreat, 
would bring up the rear as being least 
vital to the fighting forces. It seems that 
in the withdrawal the Italiens got In a 
number of hard Mows, punishing severe
ly any of the more rash units of the pur- 

The enemy so far has failed in his

VIman
O00 ton*, or half its total when the war 

In the pasti<thfee months the 
atink as many "sub- 

pr whole of 1916. He

idpapers,
.*began.

British navy had 
marines as in til 
said that the enemy’s output of U-boats 
had not reached its maximum. The Ger- 

esltmates of the shipping sunk were

“Go ■
man
wide of the mark. The actual sinkings 
were a third of the German estimates of 
British ships test and about half of all 
nationalities sunk.

BOY IS FOUND DEAD.

I William Hobbs, a f'fteen-yeo r-old boy, 
was found de* d in bed at 531 East Queen 
street at 12.50 this morning. The gas 
Jet in the room was turned on and so 
strong was the odor of escaping gas that 
the landPcd of Hie house, Bert George, 
was pvt ltened. The police were notified 
and the body removed to the morgue. 
Georg** said that the boy had just rented 
the rooti. yes'erday, and that Hobbe told 
him he had come in from Hamilton to 
work in a factory in the east end of the 
city. His parente are believed to be dead.

soners. The resistance 
was especiatlv desperate.
“While the fifth Bersaglieri brigade 

held the Globocak Ridge many hours, 
other troops defending the direct en
trance of the pass into Italy at St. 
Lucie fought desperately, the- Vil
lage of St Lucia being taken and re
taken at least eight tiroes.

“The Alpini on, the heights of 
Monte Nero never gave way Ijefore 
the German attack». They were still 
holding out Saturday, three days lat
er. altho they had only had one day’» 

‘rations. Airplanes flew over and drop
ped loaves of breed, hoping to reach 
the Alpini trenches."

i Jerseys.
Dulcle's Aster O.A.Cj; bora Jan. 3, 

W. R. Flatt.
war.
short one, and all by their economy 
ca'n blip the navies of the allies de
feat the suhmrrine.’’

Sir Eric urged Britons to do their 
utmost, for there were greater calls 
upon the shipping world.

Allies Need Help.
“The huge army of 

States,” he said "is preparing and has 
to be transported and maintained. The 
French, Italian and other allies require 
seaboard help. That help can only be 
given if the nation is prepared strictly 
and rigorously to curtail its needs/ de
velop home resources and conserve its
present potential maritime strength." W-ti-J Wants VaeranL Who It had been asked whether Great 11,ODOay WMMS vagrant, wno
Britain was building merchant ton- Tries to Dash Out Brains Graydon Butler, of the Toronto and
nage at a sufficient rate to replace the _____ _ .York Patriotic Fund, will a^dre“_^ °peR

àrmwer he declared ' meeting to be held under the auspices Ofhad been given negatively but it was Kingston. Nov. 1.—Thomas David, aged ! the Greet War Veterans’ Association^ 
had Deen gn en negam ei>, out u was 55 ^ plcton arreeted here as a vagrant, Earhrcourt branch, in their g*w club- 
unsound and inconclusive to^take any WRa caught trying to beat his brains out rooms, Belmont Assembly Hall/west St. 
one factor of output as against losses against the walls of his cell While await- Clair avenue, Earlscourt, on Monday sv- 
to be a vital concentration of Great mg his removal to Plcton. This is the' ening, commencing at 8 o’clock.
Britain’s situation. Great Britain, he second time the local authorities have Mr. Butler will explain In detail the 
«nid was nhw—a «rule picked him up and sent him to Picton, working of tile Patriotic Fund in the Tor- Earned E acale but tire Preton authorities evidently want onto district A large gathering of sol-
never dreamed of before. to put him ott on to Kingston author!- diere* wives and dependents, and returned

May the country not justly take 1 ties. [yuqi.ra

1917; bred by O.A.C.;
Waterdown; $75.

Tapon’s Nable: bora Jan. 8. 1917; bred 
by O.A.C.; B. H. Bull & Sons, Bramp
ton; $80.

O.A.C. Reverence ; born May 5, 1917: 
bred by O.A.C.; Henry Martin, Port 
Carting; $55.

Two head of choice fat cattle were sold 
to A. Barber, Guelph, at 20c and 19c per 
pound. *,

Twenty-nine pigs wete sold for a total 
of $1782.50.

• • •
The British sent twelve airplanes to 

bombard German munition plants at 
Kaiserlauten in Bavaria. These, in two 
squadrons of six, each dropped bombs on 
their targets.
carrying the war Into Germany to give 
the German people a taste of its horrors. 

, , , The latest German rat'd' against London
The capture of Beersheba. in Palestine. did not have vsucca”ful ref“ItS’

by General Allenby. Is a dashing piece of <°* only three of the thirty machines 
* ZriT It is not so much in the number ’«nt reached the metropolis and caused

suns cantured— i sltSht casualties and Insignificant dam-of prisoners taken or the guns capturea— .    oi V»1 age as compared with the German in- 1800 and 9—as in the strategical value of "
this point, that gives the victory Its real lent n 

Beersheba stands at the south
ern gates of Palestine. Here the green 
lands begin afer the desert. Jerusalem 

Just forty miles away. The strategic 
railway» of the Turks and Germans. If 
the allies further prosecute their advance, 
will serve the British a useful purpose, 
for they will be linked with the railways 
constructed by the British
from the Suez Canal in the past year, guns, and 42 tiench mortars.

r
OPTIC!F. E. LU KE —rm

167 Yonge St. (t»>
Opposite Slmpson'a

suers.
design of enveloping the Italian _main 
army of a million men on the Isonzo IThus the British are

i the United
lines.

liLIEUT. CLEWE8 WOUNDED.

’Ixmdon, Nov. 1—Lieut. ~ H. 
Clewes of the Lincolns, formerly of i 
the officers' training camp of the j 
University cf Toronto, Is rugortcd j 
wounded for the second time.

R., WILL EXPLAIN SYSTEM

Toronto snd York Patriotic Fund Will Be 
Elucidated. r

I • • •
The British infantry made no attack 

In Belgium yesterday. The German ar
tillery showed
against the British positions, while the 
British artillery carried out a number 
of concentrated bombardments of the 
enemy positions in the battle area. In 
October- the British took 9125 prisoners, 

engineers ’ and they captured 15 guns, 431 machine

value.

considerable activity
Diamonds #»'mm i$1. $2.

Write orCatalog^ 
JACOBS BffiN 
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At Yonge, Qneen end James Street 
order boxes where orders or 

These

SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD 

Aek (or a Transfer Card when yon make 
yonr first purchase t each purchase is 
then added. Ton pay total at Pay-in 
Station, Basement.

I doors are
ssrsr-.'s&.s flEt » —
and l, 4 and 4.40 p.m.en s

What's Smart and Seasonable in New Apparelher i

Delightful Frocks From New York
Specially Priced at $39.75

New York Says11 Bustles In Suits” 
-—And Creates Them Charmingly

For Behold the Collection of Bustle 
Models Here—Chic and Interesting 
Suits as Your Fancy Could Picture.

e 3-

» !’Afternoon Gowns in Satin, Geor
gette and Crepe de Chine — Pic
turesque, Distinctive Models for ' 
Formal and Inf or mal Wear.

ON SALE SATURDAY AT 10.30 A.M.

ns \u
5 v

tilM-i■1rs V
'

ftSOMETIMES IT IS MERELY SUG- 
GESTED by pleats or ripples in the back 
of the coat. Sometimes it is the actual 

bustle, with puffs and drapery in both coat above 
and skirt beneath. But whether actual or only 
hinted, it supplies the last touch of chic to the 
winter suit.

m1 ■■HAT GENIUS NEW YORK has for making 
I a smart gown shows out in every line and de-. 
* tail of these models to be offered as a special 

price attraction on Saturday morning.
Designed for afternoon and informal evening 

wear, they are fashioned of satin, crepe de Chine, 
and Georgette crepe, in 
such colors of Autumn 
vogue as burgundy, Ori
ental blue, plirple, nigger 
brown, balsam green and 
black.

Some of them are in straight 
one-piece effect, loosely girdléd 
(of this type is the copy of a 
Lanvin model in navy blue 
crepe de Chine ornamented 
with ruby beads) ; others show 
tunics and graceful draperies,

; while one or two are in Chinese 
cdat^tyle. Embroidery in red, 
sand and rust color silks is in 
happy evidence by way of or
namentation.

Worthy of emphasis, too, is the 
fact that many models of large 
size are includ
ed, the range 
running from 
34 to 42 bust 
measurement.

The dresses 
will be placed 
on sale for 
quick disposal 
o n Saturday 
morning at 
10.30 o’clock—
Very specially 
priced at $39.75 
each.

—Third Floor.
James St.

I choicest 
Laps and 
bction in 
[mbraces 
Ascription

<6j o

As you will see when you 
come and look at these bustle 
models, which have just ar
rived from New York, in the 
Women’s Suit Department. 
For they are smartness itself. 
By way of example :

A veritable vision of a cos
tumé is the suit in Pekin green 
velours, with bustle skirt and 
short belted coat, with collar 
of beaver. Price, $100.00.

Wonderfully attractive, too, 
is the model in Burgundy 
broadcloth, with collar and 
cuffs of Hudson seal (seal 
rat), the bustle effect distin
guishing both coat and skirt. 
Price, $60.00.

j

I ' > fv §

... $ 32.50 
. $ 45.00 

$ 75.00 
$135.00 

... $275.00 
$300.00 .

1.. . $450.00
pr or Persian
.... $70.00 

L dark Cana- 
lamb collar.
\... $ 95.00 

$135.00 
. $175.00

1.. .. $300.00*
Ing all 
Coats.

f

* Xl
$20.00 X $20.00 ■$20.00 $13.50

A

Enter the Velvet Skirt As a Popular Vogue!
Softly, Becomingly Smart as Skirt Well Can Be, and Full 
of Usefulness. Notice How Happily It Lends Itself to the 
Bustle Idea, and the Charming Option It Affords in Color.

P ASHIONDOM IS VERY HEARTY in her 
■ . welcome to the velvet skirt. For what a truly 
feminine bit. of apparel it is—and what a valuable ac
quisition to the wardrobe ! Add a chiffon or Georgette 
blouse of the same tone and you have a complete after
noon costume. For out-of-doors Wear with the fur coat 
it is ideally soft and suitable. New York is devoted to it.

And behold in the Skirt Department here models 
of the most attractive description, fashioned in excellent 
quality velveteen. I reported from American coutur
iers', who concentrate all their skill on tire fashioning of 
separate skirts, they present the paniefybüstle and peg- 
top effects wrought out with great success.

The five designs you see in the sketches are from the collection.
Each design may be had in brown, amethyst, navy blue, taupe 
and black.

B .1
V DfA.-J

1V . ■]

I

Lee#

/ r.
And immensely smart, too, 

is a suit in navy blue broad
cloth, trimmed with Hudson 
seal (seal rat), the bustle idea 
hinted at in the ripplçs in the 
back of the coat1 below the 
waistline. This is $50.00.
New York Suite Reduced 

to $50.00 1

J

COMPANY
LIMITED

qi
et o)1v <**

A group of models gathered 
together from earlier ship
ments of imported suits, and 
greatly reduced for clearance I 
Included are fashionable, dis
tinctive models in broadcloth, 
velours, tricotine, serge, pop

lin, Poiret twill and velveteen, many of them rejoicing in 
collars and cuffs of Hudson seal (seal rat), squirrel and 
skunk. Every model in the group greatly reduced at

—Third Floor, James St.

&
S BLOCK AT 
-YONGE COÏ

vir” Lease of Pi 
le to Frank 
Stollery. \

lness centre of the fljj 
,rd the centre of POM 
enced by the 21-y<8 
ïrty at the south wfj] 
■jt and Yonge strad( 

been consummated a

r is at the southwei 
frontage of 67 feet 0 
which takes in Fra* 

rdashery, Hunt’s cand 
[United Cigar store. C 
the property extent 
p, including the brant 
William Davies Con 
a depth of 120 feet, 

ry is the lessee, and- 
pn to ereot a mod® 
F a cost of approxlmat 
1er he takes possess» 
11919. The owner of t 
e Dumfries Realty G

$50.00.

—Third Floor, Centre. Ï

Letters—Visions—and a Story / f

If you wish advice concerning your wardrobe, the furnishing of 
your house, the choosing of a gift, the filling of a soldier’s overseas 
box—write to “The Scribe,” who will reply to you in the column be- 
low. If you live out of town and wish to purchase something adver
tised on this page—or anything which is not listed in the Catalogue— 
address your order to The Shopping Service.

Three Recent Publication» Especially
Reviewed for Us by Katherine Hale.
' ;

lAIAR from a Hilltop again: This time it is
yy named “On the Edge of the War Zone.” We 
w w find that intrepid New England journalist, 

Mildred Aldridge, continuing those cttiaint and literal 
records which we have of the “miraculous” battle of the 
Marne. From this battle to what she calls “the coming 
of the Stars and Stripes” in April, 1917, there is time 
for another simple story of daily life on that now famous 
hilltop; pilgrimages to battlefields with Amelie, her maid, 
the long grey lines of passing soldiers, bombs dropping 
nearby, flowers blooming in the garden, perplexities, 
heroisms, eager hospitalities. The closing words are 
surely meant for us all : “I do believe that, though joy 
made lead nowhere, sorrow is never In vain.”
*1.25.

“Hazelwood.”—A fantastic bit of furniture can do a lot of 
spoiling to a room, can’t it 1 But you are quite safe with a simple, 
hand-woven wicker chair or one of the quaint old Windsor variety. 
One may add it with impunity to the. most interesting sitting-room. 
The former is procurable—in buff willow—with low arms, medium 
high back and large seat, for $7.50. The Windsor chair js to be had 
for the small sum of $5.50—in mahogany or black enairÆl. WnaJ: is 
the chintz like that you are using for the cushions 1—Something 
fairly bright and modern in spirit, I hope.

Belinda.—If he has not yet gone Overseas, an' English coin purse 
would be a happy idea—in pigskin in tray style, you know. There is 
one at $1.00, and another a little smaller and more compact at $1.25. 
Then he should have one of those very nice little diaries with all the 
illustrations and odds and ends of useful information. It is called 
the ‘ ‘ Soldier’s Own Diary ’ ’—in khaki cloth, 30 cents, and in leather, 
65 cents. Gloves, a metal mirror, and a fountain pen are other sug-

ining of the Bloor aW 
according /j 

izens. will 'become Tp 
and the corner •

street,

way, „ „„
iloor will toe the pen 

class shopping dura 
It Is rumored that

ifl aly«
one of the propo 

Toronto branch.

Price,

X -in company
‘The Soul of a Bishop,” by H. G. Wells, might with 

truth have been named “Visions of God,” for that phrase 
exactly describes It. The author, who in “Mr. Britllng” 

- voiced the need of the world for a personal God, now 
turns to, the need of the .Church for a universal God, 
unhampered by creeds and ceremonies. “Let man but 
see God simply, and forthwith God and His Kingdom 
possess the world.” The Bishop feels obliged to leave 
hie office before he can Illustrate his beliefs. The book 
is controversial, but deeply interesting. Price, $1.25.

i re

gestions.
■ TE never give a cu 
[Y tomer the

If we havet
That Smart Bit of Headwear—The Velours Sailor

The Crowning Touch of Style to the Plain Tailored Costume, and One of the 
Ideal Hats for Wear With the Fur Coat for Motoring or in Stormy Weather.

W. M. P.—Nine out of ten of the ubiquitous serge frocks, dear 
out-of-towner, are navy blue. But there is one in brown at $16.75— 
a one-piece model with black stitching and braid by way of orna- * 
ment on the front, also tie girdle and white collar. At the same 
price, too. is another attractive little dress with bodice in bolero 
effect. If your purse-strings would stretch to the twenty-flve-dollar 
mark, one could tell you of a charming model in nigger brown Jersey 
cloth.

i

est.”
te lenses which 
lamination shows 
pur eyes require, *9 
ill grind them f°f 3^ 
Tiis care in every .
ail of the examina*!
nd the fitting of 

the reason so 
teople say 
Luke’s.”

If you want a glimpse of the spirit of a Highland 
regiment, read “Donald and Helen,” by R. W. Campbell. 
It Is a spirited tale which opens with a gala night in the 
mess room of a famous Edinburgh regiment, and ends 
with descriptions of the fighting at Mons and Le Gateau, 
in which the Scots Brigade played a noble part 
*1.25.

»
B. D.—Seems to be a dining-room in which one should encourage 

the traditional atmosphere of old plate and family portraits. In 
whieh case one would go back to antiquity and advise you to have red 
repp curtains. They would really look very well, “B. D.”. and there 
is a crimson Egyptian cloth (A heavy mercerized material), which 
would serve the purpose beautifully. It is' 50 inches wide and $1.75 
a yard. You might use it, too. for covering the seats of the chairs.

As for the book you jvant, “Keeping in Condition,” by H. H. 
Moore, is 75 cents. Another work of the same nature, “Keeping 
Physically Fit.” by J. Crombie, is $1.00. A wave of improvement, 
all round, is that the idea t

Price,
»

JSx-E sfcAll three books now on Sale in the Book Department, 
Main Floor, Albert and James Streets.

“Go
V* x V-

V. At^CÛXlhxUnJl hbdtsi .
A*

Marriage Licenses, < 
Issued.

rr r:zV •1
,

Gr H $4.95 $9.50$7.00- $7.50
OPTIC!,UKE Save the Trees From the Moth RIG AND TRIM IN SHAPE, as you see them before you, these hats of our sketch 

add many an attraction to themselves in reality. The velours is of such a delight
fully silky pile, and the color of it so warm and rich. They are tailored hats of that 

well-cut, beautifully-finished type which betrays in every detail the clever New York 
hatters from whom they come.

There is a splendid showing of them in the Millinery Department, affording a choice of a dozen or 
so different designs—straight brims, rolling brims, wide and narrow mushroom effects, and brims that 
roll up and fold over flat. Practically every style can be had in these colors : Nigger brown, balsam 
green, black, navy blue, rose, deep amethyst and purple. Prices run from $4.95 to $9.50.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

T67 Yonge St. (
■■HE PARKS DEPARTMENT ask the co-operation of 

the citizens in destroying the ]egg clusters of the 
m tussock moth by removing thesis from trees, build

ings and fences, and burning them, as each will next year 
Possibly produce hundreds of caterpillars. This should 
be done now, while they are quite visible.

Long bamboo poles, with hooks attached, suitable for 
removing the clusters, may be had in the Basement, 
Queen street section. Price, each, 30c.

For These Poles, Telephone Adelaide 5000 
and Ask for Basement

Mainipposlte Simpson’s.

I
I

TtRM5 I» YOU WISH_/j

moNTOovF.a.s*»^^
THIONIX'

•I

IT COSTS LESS

; t*i

* T. EATON Cou„,TE0Diamonds on
*1. $2. *3
Write or call

^ Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS 

15 Toronto Ares 
OPP- Temper»»

\St 1 r
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The New Method let Hymnal
■■HE OFFICIAL HYMN BOOK of the Methodist Church is at 

last a reality. After six years at the work of compiling and 
• revising, the committee appointed for the purpose, present this 

new Hymnal with its many changes and additions. It may be had 
in types to suit all eyesight, and bindings to suit all taste. Prices 
for the “words-only” editions range from the book with cloth covers 
and red edges at 40 cents to that in India paper bound in morocco 

$2.50. With music are Hymnals in cloth binding at $1.0U.
the Book Department,grain at

to those in parti-grain—at $6.00. On sale in 
Main Floor.

»

! Y

Women’s New York Model Coats, Specially Priced
Made of Beautiful Materials, Luxuriously Trimmed , With Fur and 
Priced at $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00. On Sale Saturday at 10.30 a.m.
ANY OF THEM are copies of Paris models, others show in distinctive fashion the heights 
to which the tailoring genius of New York can rise. Every coat, too, is distinguished by 
a richness of material and lining, a careful attention to detail which is the foundation of 

true elegance in. dress, included being such fabrics as silk velours, wool velours, velours du nord, 
plush, pom-pon, Bolivia cloth, silvertone, etc.

The colors, too, are those upon which fashiondom lays such stress—taupe, browns, beet-root, bur
gundy, purple, green, navy and black. But it Is their immense fur collars and cuffs, and oftentimes fur 
bandings down the front, at the hem or on flying panels, that give such extreme distinction Sometimes 
the collars are deep enough to bp termed capes, sometimes they are little crushed bands, but all have a 
very luxurious appearance.

Among the furs are nutria beaver, blue and black fox, dyed and natural coon, skunk, kolinsky, mole- 
dyed coney, Hudson seal, etc. Smart panellings, unusual pockets, the new redingote-fltted backs, loose 
rippling effects, and striped and figured silk linings are some of the features that mark them as newest 
among the new. On sale at 10.30 a.m. Arranged In three groupa at *45.00, *55.00 and *66.00.

—Third Floor, James St.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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PAGE FOUR EXECUTOR’S SALE OF[EXTRA STOVES ARE - AND 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYAID FOR SOLDIERS 

WAS CHIEF THEME
FINE FURSl

i
estate of j. a. perry

Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets
COMMENCING SATURDAY, NOV. 3RD I 

this is your ' FINE FURSOPPORTUNITY TO BUY6 * 1V 1X0 1

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS

Entertainment at Aglncourt Produce» 
Generous Amount.

Hie Aglncourt school house was CP°wd- 
ed to the doors on Hallowe'en when , tne 
local war relief society, an association 
organised about a year ago, save a most 
enjoyable entertainment. AH the 8Mostly 
visitants common to the time-honored 
evening, were present In every conceivable 
form and there was no end of surprises; 
The chair *as occupied by W.H. Pater 
son, president of the society, and *160 was 
realised during the evening. In J-helast 
year more than *400 has been gathered 
lOcally for Red Cross work and the «end
ing of comforts to the Scar-boro boys at 
the front.

WHOLE YEAR’S CROP
TOTALLY DESTROYED

%
\$ S, Sixty of Toronto’s Leading 

Physicians Are Conducting 
the Examinations.

Sir Edward Kemp Speaks to 
Ward One Liberal- 

Conservatives.
"'Ætï.sr"

Explosive* Farm.
I

/

S
destroyed by fire yesterday -- 
noon when flames, from 
plained cause, burst from 
of the threshing machine 0Pe^t,1”gh*ln 
the bam at the time The barn be
longs to the Canadian Expires, who 
occupy only a email portion <*'t, 
reet -being leased by ^
and the etc*) from ti>e e"tlre 0116 
hundred acres was destroyed.

the difficulty In getting 
machinée, Alex. Sterling, a n^ribor, 
was -threshing for Mr. Murray, an 
-the. only suggestion tor the outbreak 
Of the fire ie that some iron or other 
hard substance passed thru the cy 
Under, causing the blase. WRh the 
assistance of the th refera and 
neighbors the fire was prevented from 
spreading to the house and other out
buildings, but the separator was burn
ed in the barn. The cattle were 
saved, and during the progress of the 

Mr. M-urray oollapeed and had to 
be assisted to his home.

Mr. Murray’s less on the contentais 
estimated at between *4000 and *6000, 
on which there Is no insurance.

CAR HOPPER RELEASED
AND COAL SPILLED

r
another takes cold

'PLEAS FOR UNION
Ed. Corcoran Said to LJave 

Suffered as Result of 
Examination.

Soldiers’ Voting Bill and 
Franchise Act Are 

Explained.

SAVING SUGAR FOR 
REGULAR PATRONS

-

RAINS DAMAGE ROADS-
—*-----■ The recent heavy rains have Play

ed havoc with the roadbed of tne 
Metropolitan Railway in 
-peaces. Gangs of men were at work 
yesterday replacing ties that had be
come displaced.

EVERY SOLDIER GETS BOX.

The women of the North Toronto 
Patriotic League have succeeded in 
packing 66 boxes with Christmas gifts 
for the men -of the 127th Battalion 
now in France. There are 66 men 
from North Toronto in the battalion, 
and the members have made sure that 
no one from the district will be for
gotten.

'.V

|

were placed there In September by the 
commander of the T.M.Ç., but bad not 
been authorized by the government. 
When, on Sept. 27. Wjor-General Logle 
and Major-General Me-w-burn, minister 
of militia, Inspected the T.M.C., the 
minister of militia authorized ua® 
the extra stoves and they j’f-t r
maintained In addition to., the regular 
steam plant. L* ..Attention is also drawn to the fact 
that as the examinations at the armor
ies are being conducted by 60 of To
ronto’s leading doctors, it stands to rea
son that they would take precautions to 
safeguard the recruits from unnecessary 
chances of taking cold.

Geo. E. Kflht of the Manning Cold 
Storage Company states that one of ms 
employes, named Ed. Corcoran, had to oe 
away from work for a week and a half 
owing to exposure to cold whew being 
medically examined at the armories, u. 
E. Kent says that he telephoned the 
commanding officer of the Toronto 
mobilization centre and that he appear
ed to regard the Corcoran case as a fairy 
story. Corcoran says that he had to be 
45 minutes naked, except for his coat, In 
a big. room where the fire was out, but 
this took place some time ago. He esti
mates there were 45 other naked men 
In the room. It was very cold, he de
clares .

Conservatives have scl-I Ward One 
(am |f ever listened to such strong j, 
appeals c.n behalf of their party and 
the principles it stands for as those 

made at its meeting in

YORK TOWNSHIPMany Grocers Will Sell Only 
to Those Who Buy 

Other Goods.

Owing to

LANDS FOR &i
FORWILLIAM REES BROCK,

head of W. R. Brock & Co., wholesale 
dry goods, who died at his residence 
in Queen’s Park last night.

which were 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview avenue, 

Several addresses were 
which pleaded for

ARREARS OF Tare divided- intolast night, 
made, each of 
unity and support for the men on the 
battle line and tho references to the 
sacrifices made by the mothers, sis- 

wtves and sweethearts in Can-

1 ' Toronto grocers
two classes—those who have ^suga • Lands liable for sale owing to 
and those who have not. And anotn r ment of taxes will be advertised \ 
division might be made of the ones shortiy. .If payment of tax* in arreti 
that have—those who will, sell amp raade on or before the 16th day of Nev 
those who will not. Out of 20 gro- ber, 1917. commission and adi 
Cers visited by a reporter for The charges will be saved.
WorJd eight had none but "expected W. J. DOUGLAS,
eome soon.” Of the other 12, four Township Très
would not sell unless other groceries Township Treasurer’s Office, 4» 

purchased; three were keeping street, Toronto, 
what they had. for regular customers, November 2nd, 1917. 
and the others would sell one. twopr 

Prices varied

WILLIAM REES BROCK
DIED LAST EVENING

One of Toronto’s Most Prominent 
Business Men Dies at His Resi

dence In Queen’s Park.

ters,
ada brought tears to many eyes.

feir Edward Kemp, who was given a 
right royal reception, never made a 
more sympathetic address, ar.d his 
remarks were along the ltrsrs of what 
is the duty of .Canadians rather tnan 
politics. He was given a hearing in 
accord with the spirit of his state
ments. which, summed up, were pleas ln Toronto, 
for those who are bearing the great 
burdens consequent upon the war.

It was nomination night, ana all the 
officers wt-re elected -by acclamation 
as follows ; Président. Serçt.-Major 
George Crichton: vice-presidents.
William J. Wilson, William Steen,
Ntll Macdonald ; financial secretary.
Robert Leman; ' secretary. George 
Cross; treasurer. W. J. Saunderson.

_ The business of the meeting 
brought out some discussion otf a de
tailed nature and a slight reference to 
the noted "flag incident'’ as a result 
of a letter received from the board of 
control. Capt- -William Crawford felt 
that the matter as dealt with 
unsatisfactory, and «peaking of the 
treatment received from the city offi
cials, said: “We’ll see what they 11 
get,’’ -at which remark everybody 
laughed.

Mayor Church was the first speaker, 
and said he believed Ward One Con
servatives were supporters of Sir 
Robert Borden and un|on government.
The premier had sacrificed every - 
thing in order that harmony- might 
prevail thruout tho Dominion- "I be
lieve the citizens of Toronto will sup
port the new government and any 
measure it may adopt for the purpose 
of winning the war," he said.

• Dawn of New Era.
etr Edward Kemp, who received a 

rplendid reception- said a new era 
had dawned in that the women of 
Canada had the vote, and he was 
glad to see many women ir. the audi
ence. He spoke in a touching man
ner of the sacrifices which the moth
ers have made and are making in giv
ing their sons for the defence of Can
ada- It was .not fair that a fe'-.v 
should bpar the burden, and lor that 

' reason tho Militia Service Act . was 
passed.

"Canada does not want the line held 
by Canadians at the front shortened,” 
said Sir Edward in touching 
the war situation, 
war and we must see it thru."

Referring to union government. Sir 
Edward said the premier had had the 
idea for some time, but many obstacles 
were placed in its way By the oppo
sition Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. To the 
speaker it appeared unseemly 
there should be party strife during 
the stress of war time, 
the soldiers’ voting bill and the Fran
chise Act, telling of the difficulty the 
government had Experienced in getting 
them thru. When he said aliens had 
been disfranchised for the good of the 
country he was heartily applauded;
"The graves at the front cannot vote, 
but we are going to give the mothers 
and sisters the vote," fie said.

Explains New Post.
Sir Edward explained the post of 

overseas minister. So far as his going 
was concerned, it depended on 
voters to say how soon. He concluded 
with an appeal for optimism and cour
age and bespoke glorious victory ulti
mately with the earnest support of all 
Canadians. <

Controller Foster spoke briefly ana 
was followed by Dr. Charles Shfeard, 
who said it was the duty of the hour to 
l-e-elect Sir Edward Kemp by accla
mation.

"There is a tribal leader who, I am 
afraid, is playing politics rather than 
tMutriotlsm and we must see thq.t he 
is defeated in the coming election," 
he said.

Dr. Walters congratulated the as
sociation on its support of Conserva
tive principles in the past and upon 
the entry of women into membership.
Hie remarks touching upon the war 
were well received.

J. R. MacNieol spoke w th enthusi
asm of the part Earlscour had taken 
in the war and the sacrifices that 
have been made not alohe by the 
women of Earlscourt, but by the en- 
the womanhood of Canada. He asked 
fer unity and hoped wherever possible 
a union candidate would be elected by 
acclamation.

Other speakers were Warden Cor
nell of the County otj York and Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A. President Crighton oc
cupied the chair.

fire

QUIET HALOWE’EN.

Hallowe’en passed very quietly In 
North Toronto this year in compari
son with other years. With the ex
ception of a-few foolish pranks no 
damage was done.

MERCHANTS SEND PARCELS.

wereThe death occurred last evening at 
his residence, 21 Queen’s Park, of 
William Rees Brock, ^president of the 
W. R. Brock Co- or the city, and one 
of the most prominent business men

especially
known for his energy and enterprise 
and the keen interest he took in pub
lic affairs. He was in his 83rd year 
•an*! was born in the Township of 
EraTnosa, and was educated at the 
Guelph Grammar School and began 
his business life in the law office of 

• Hon, A- J. Ferguson Blair, where he 
remained fore one year- From 1851 to 
1866 he served time in a general store 
in Toronto, when he went to the 
Og-i.Lvy Company, a wholesale dry- 
goods house in Montreal, where he 

member of the firm.
In 1877 he resigned from the firm and 
formed a partnership with hlsmroth- Crowds Turned Away From Annual 
er. J. H. Brock, and on his brother Hallowe’en Festival Given by Ben. 
leaving in 1879 amalgamated under I evolent Association.
Darling1” This °flrm "' confined until Scotland was honored in song and story 

1886 when it became the W. R. Brock at Massey Hall last night when 4000 sons 
Co., and Is still doing business. and daughters of “the land o’ the heather”

From 1890 to 1896 Mr. Brock was a foregathered at their annual Hallowe’en 
member of the federal parliament for foguval, under the auspices of the Sons 
Centre Toronto, and was also pro's!- gerund Benevolent Association, 
dent of the W- R. Br0Cifor£°a;, F. S. Menrns, past grand chief, was
dent of the Canadian Djin chairman, and ln his opening remarks re-
tric Co.; director of the_ ■D”Irni£” ferred to the many who, owing to lack of 
Bank, the Canadian Foundry Co., the SpaC6f h«d to be refused admittance, 
Toronto Electric Light Co. the To- anj were therefore disappointed. He also 
non to General Trust Corporation, and gave welcome to the 200 solddera who 
vice-president of the Western Aesur- were guestÿ of the association at the£»<*-■ y “• sTJüsra srs^zr FSrssLæs ss
Albany Club, the Toronto Hunt Club, Major George Murray. The expert
thé St. James Club, Montreal, and the dancing ot the Highland Fling by Mme

«. w,„. Mar- r as .’srr.y.Æg 

«% mm «Misnss?. e ’firsts

L. Brock, Lieut.-Col. R- A. Brock. f simultaneous action and roueing the en- 
and ithe Misses A. L. Brock, M. G. thusiasm at the audience a_,wkh Pitch. 
Brock and M- L- Brock. “lito j£*P£

ter which bo and his partner favored 
the audience with a second number.

Among the gems of the evening was 
the singing of Miss Margrie Munro, in 
costume, who gave as her f
--WV u Hundred Pipers, her dear so
prano voice and fine dramatic action 
■coring a triumph. In response to re- 

! peated recalls she gave the old;tlsje fa
vorite, "Smg to Me the Auld Scotch 
Songs." and again was recalled. Later 

In the program die took pert m, the 
duet, “The Promise," winning freehGau- 
rels in the performance. They re Faur, 
Fnur Awe" was given very tenderly by 
Toronto's favorite vocalist. ,°ecvIX1e ^g 
who « ecHved xrepeated recalls. Florence 
Mulholland received a hearty welcome ajid 
scored a success for h«rJ?<«"tlful Inter
pretation of "Angus Macdonald. The 
other artists, everyone of whi>I7l.h^, “ 
«Vinre in the great success of the even 

were Hevrv Mtlne, James E. Fldde_ 
Nell Baxter and Mise Annie McKay, the 
accompanist.

three pounds only- 
from 10 cents to 16 oen,ts a pofun-d. 
However, there was only one man 
found at the price of 16 and then it 
ta; conditional. He said he would not 

sell any unless more groceries were 
purchased, then, it was 12 cents a

He would only sell a 20- ,

FOODSTUFFS SOI 
AT LOWER PI

He was’

. ■ ay Company Put to Expense 
Thru Someone's Idea of a 

Practical Joke.

Railwa wasi
9

North End Merchants’ Assocl- 
committee placed in

pound.
pound sack if It were in a *6 grocery 
order and then the price of the eugar 
went up to 16 cents. Increasing de
mand certainly raised the price. He 
said the wholesalers, limited him to 
100 pounds a week, and had told him 
not to sell more than two pounds to 
a customer. Many cartons contain
ing 2 pounds were offered for 25 
cents. Brown sugar at 11 cents was 
suggested by several Enterprising 
dealers. One man said he thought the 
wholesalers had it, but would not sell 
to the retailer. Ajiother said he saw 
a big load of sugar pass hie store so 
he knew there was some In. the city. 
But, almost all of them were of the 
opinion that those who were buying 
quantities at an advanced price wquld 
be sorry. Two stores said they could 
not get any from the wholesalers, so 
they had gone out and bought from 
other retail stores, so as to have en
ough to supply regular customers’ de
mands when they x^ere reasonable. So 
it may be seen that in the majority 
of cases, Toronto merchants are try
ing to do the fair thing by their cus
tomers, and supply a legitimate de
mand.

The
ation, -thru a 
charge, have already sent away a 
number of Christmas boxes to the 
members of the association who are 

Fifty boxes were for-

.Regardless of the cost and scarcity 
of coal, some unknown person releas
ed the hopper of a full car of coal on 
the siding jqst east of Osier avenue.
The trouble and expense caused thru 
this prank may be Judged from the 
fact that it will require a man to 
watch the çoal over night and a half WILL HOLD CONCERT,
a day'S sWork for six men to close the —
het-per \nd refill the car. This is At a meeting of Nos- 3 and 4 pla- 
enly an instance of the many things toons of the Great w" Veterans As- 
the C. P. R. officials at West To- sociation held last njght irt the Carl 
,onto are contending with. Detec- ton School it was decided to hold a 
tives are patrolling the roads of this concert in the district for the benefit 
western section continually to safe- of the boys who are endeavoring to 
guard the -company against such ac- raise sufficient money to 
fions The car of coal mentioned is club room. A dinner wdU be held m coTignld to the Kendle Coal Com- the n^r future, when the date of the 
pany, who are wa,iting on the car. concert will t-e fixed. /

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.

Trades and Labor Cou: 
Hears of Co-operative 

Scheme.

I

now overseas- 
warded ln the first shipment. .

MASSEY HALL WAS
TOO SMALL FOR SCOTS

■ :

POSTMEN’S GREVlater became a■ tI î
Letter to Be Sent to Goven 

ment Regarding Complain* 
Made by Them. Jg

____ t t iw

wast
y

. .
:

\ 1 At last evening's session of the 
ant Labor Council, at the Labor 1 
which lasted dose upon mtdnteb 
council decided to send a letter 
Drminlon Gc-vemment requesting H 
inet to consider further the grit 
and requests of the letter-carriers 
city. The council also appointed a 
mittee of five members, Messrs. W 
Hopkins, Mance, Conn and Paulin 
consider tho formation of a Joint 
company with a view to organist 
n-urtiber of co-operative stores in 
city. The council listened apprécia 
to the representative of the Consu 
Produce Company, a concern ‘ 
de-Is directly with the producer, 
which at its Earlscourt store sells t 
at 25c per pound, potatoes at *1 
bag, dairy butter at 46 cents a j 
and new laid eggs alt 47c a dozed to 
bers. The council adopted the 1

“We can’t put a high school at every- foqtdre Tuto fthe^eoron^why 
one’s door," said Trustee Dr. Noble at 0f Riverdals School are e 
the board of education meeting last three-quarters' of in hour leisure at 
night." This Idea of having a high „er instead of the legal hour and * 
school of commerce and then teaching ordered by the statutes. 41
commercial work in the public schools The committee's recommendation 
is a most glaring piece of overlapping." graduated bonuses and scholarsh*» 

Trustee Hobson said that, as a pupil the children at the public and 
could not enter the high school of com- schools was thrown out after ext< 
merce unless he had passed thp entrance discussion, the view prervalling that1 
or been recommended by the principal, cation to the highest degree ofejttl 
the only way to give him the education should bo free of access to all, lige 
he wanted was to do It in the public tivo of we 1th or social status, jj 
school. / The question of organizing co-gj

Dr' Noble said- that, as long as the tive «to es in the city oaueed cod* 
public schools were allowed to teach it. able dh-cueslon, and gave rise to a : 
then the principals would refused to lution moved by A. Pauline anoW 
recommend pupils, so their owip*schools by the council to write Sir John 
might be filled. ask If the order that sugar at tS*4

Trustee. C. A. B. Brown said this was stores-con be sold only along wi»j 
only a fad of Dr. Noble’s, and that he gi-ocerles originated with him or Bd 
ought to be got after with a shotgun. eery ma/uiger. The whole trenqd 

Dr. Steele thought it too far for pupils disciiseton was that if labor i usa 
from Wards 1 and 7 to go to the high Its due privileges It muet elertisog 
school of commerce. resentatives to the provincial anu

The proposal was voted down. mvL , then*
Allowing the Park School to be used a hospital for returned, soldiers came " v ^h ^hwl M '

in for some warm discussion. Mrs. Cour- llVhleh^chooled 5060 stu
tree said that public opinion was grow- 'thc^veragefigure of *220
Ing against it, and that R behooved the f_?S£ed' many of Ihe etudenie worl 
board to move slowly. Dr. Hunter was uc "fion comrtrtely. -
very strongly of the opinion that it was t Xmons^ tlioee t^o addressed t 
no place for the men: that outdoor huts . * r|v. J Durham Sti1
were much preferable from a medical mi„igter. who urged up<standpoint. He said it was bad for both ^em the beneflta of houee-1 
patients and children. Nervous patients visitations with a view to the pri 
would not be Improved by th.e noise of a “ education of the childr6B_ 
school yard close by. and the tramping h£iœolhrtds, and also that the rtm 
of many feet daily. It would not be good o{ a city might thereby
for little children to be ln such close I k eacl, other better-
touch with suffering and moaning, as ---------——■ -.fli
must necessarily be in a surgical hos
pital. Chairman Yoke» vacated the chair 
in order to speak on the subject. He 
said General Logie had seen him and 
had explained the matter thoroly. There 
seemed to be no place else at present to 
put the men, and they were returning 
faster than the military authorities had 
expected. He hoped it would only be 
until the fall of 1918, when the govern
ment would have more money and would 
be able to provide hut hospital accom
modation, as they had been asked to do.
Every member of the board felt that the 
best was none too good for the returned 
men, but it was a question ln the minds 
of many as to what was the best for 
both soldier» and children. As it was 
put, however, it was passed, asking the 
military to make all efforts to have ofiler 
accommodation by fall. /

Use_of the schools fOr municipal elec
tions on Jan. 1 was formally granted.
The board agreed to close the schools on 
the afternoon of Nov. 9, in connection 
with the home visitation movement.
Shrieve Durham spoke in favor of clos
ing down.

I 1
ARRESTED FOR TRESPASSING.

J. H. Jackman, whose address is 
unknown, was arrested last night by 
P. C. Williamson for trespassing on 
the premises of the Union. Stock 
Yards.

\
The final shipment for the year of 

the Weston Red Cross Society was 19 
cases, which makes a total of 129 
cases sent overseas during the 
The contents Included 3754 pairs of 
socks. 2492 suits of pyjamas, 808 
shirts, 603 shirts, 444 towels, 228 pil
low cases and numerous other useful 
things. This will exemplify the work 
done by the women of this suburb dur
ing the past 12 mbnths, and they are 
commencing their new year with the 
hope Of doing, even greater work.

TRUE BLUES CELEBRATE.

Ducehss of Ytrek-Loyal True Blues 
Hallowe'en in their club-

I
■ year.I

IN
H

HOLD PATRIOTIC BAZAAR.

The patriotic bazaar, held last njght 
in St. James’ Hall, under the aus
pices of Rose of Kent Lodge, No. 21, 
Daughters of England, was a great 

Over *300 was realized from 
the sale, which will be spent in pro
viding comforts for the members of 
the Sons of England who are at the 
front. Mrs/ G. Johnston, district depu
ty, oftenéd thb bazaar by an intro
ductory address.

WESTON FIREMEN MEET.

Will Send Christmas Parcels to Four 
Members Now Overseas.

1

HIGH SCHOOL SERVICE
DISCUSSED BY BOARD

j
! n

Y
Question of Allowing School to Be Used 

_as Hospital for Soldiers Also 
Debated.

success.»

com
t he :

i celebrated 
room at St. James’ Hall by holding a 
euchre in aid of the lodge. Mrs. Mc- 
Donag-h,. worshipful matron, was in 
charge of the 30 tables and was as
sisted by a committee, J. Lovelock, I. 
C. Woolner and F. H. Robinson de
livered brief speeches at the conclu
sion of /the euchre.

I TURNOVER MEASUREMENT
IS THEME OF LECTUREfI

Frank Stockdale Maintains Interest 
at Third Talk of Series at Convo

cation Hall on Merchandising.

In his third lecture last night in 
Convocation Hall, Frank Stockdale, 
the merchandising expert, took as his 
subject “How to M|ea?ure the Value 
of Turnovee," when he gave the facts 

which turnover is based and also 
a formula by which the turnover may 
be arrived at. This is to divide the 
year’s sale*? at cost by the aye-rag-; 
stock can led. He also emphasized 
tho fact that the stock records arc 
as valuable as expmse records, which, 
in conjunction with turnover, answers 
the question, ‘‘How long does mer
chandise stay In my store?"

“In the first case, what Is turn
over?" he asked. "Turnover is not

upon 
“We are in thisI

I> At the regular monthlv meeting, of 
the Weston Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
held in the fire hall last evening, it 
was decided to send Christmas boxes 
to the four members now

on ENTERTAINED BY TEACHERS.: I
I! The junior members of U1® Church 

of the Advent were entertained yes- 
terday evening by the tea-chers of the | Preliminary arrangements were made

for their annual concert, which meets 
Miss Duggan, with such repeated success every 

year- An invitation will be extended 
to the Oakville Brigade to attend the 
concert. Caipt. Pollard was chair-

overseas.
that

II on
Bible Training Class, who gave a very 
enjoyable program.
-deaconess, occupied the chair.

He explained::

-

CHRISTMAS LEAVE CANCELLED

J. Carter, confectioner, Oak wood aven
ue, who some time ago joined the Can
adian navy and was attached to the 
"Niobe” on the east coast, wired his wife 
to visit him at Halifax, as his leave for 
Christmas has been cancelled. Mrs. Car
ter end baby left for the coast last even
ing.

man.

NEW COAL SCHEME
MAKES FULL REPORT

ON WOMEN PATROLS
at V.as

-

One Firm Will Have Carter Collect Fifty 
Cents Extra.

volume, for if I give the turnover of 
a store you don't know anything, 
about the volume. In measuring the 
-value of turnover we must remember 
that it affects two kinds of expenses: 
one
the other is labor or selling expenses.
Time expenses are those that are af
fected by the time merchandise stays 
in the store, and KQior is the amount 
of labor that ia necessary to sell mer
chandise." Considered these two, he L- A.
tabulated some of the most important Paul, _ .
expenses in connection with carrying Smythe, Capt. t, Bate , t
on of a business as follows: Rent, Chief Archibald, and Dr. Margaret
carrying expenses; insurance and received from four
taxes, carrying expenses; heat and women's activities,
light; carrying expenses; delivery, laws, and quack advertis-
selllng expenses; bad debts, selling 
expenses; general expenses, part ear- ®‘ 
tying and part selling expenses; in
terest and investment,. carrying ex
penses, and depreciation, carrying ex
penses.

Speaking directly to heads of de, 
partments in departmental stores, he 
said; “It a line in your store is bear
ing a real profit, that is the# line to 
■push and buy- You want to co-cper- 
ete with merchandise men to hold 
your stock down where they ought 
to be ”

Tc those who run their own busi
ness. he told them to keep their 
stook down. "Y'ou must have a cer
tain amount otf variety,” he said,/'but 
It is possible to have such a lot of 
variety that no matter what the sales 

; are, you don’t have any profit. Don’t 
"7 soil anything that comes along. You 

must Judge between the advertised 
and unalvertiaed lines, and. let 
everything you sell stand on its own 
merits.”

A new scheme ln the delivery of coal 
by a city coal firm involves the paying of 
*9.50 a ton on the coal ticket, and 50 
cents extra demanded by the carter. The 
scheme will be explained in detail at the 
mass meeting to be held this evening un
der khe auspices of the Citizens’ Commit
tee of Earlscourt, in 
North Dufferin street, 
speakers are expected 
addrese the gathering.

Advisory Committee on Venereal Diz- 
Hears Statement on 

Systehv
5 I the! HALLOWE'EN DAMAGEeasesIf

During the Hallowe’en festivities ln 
Earlscourt, five large pane® of glass were 
wilfully broken ln St. Clare’s Catholic 
school building, West St. Clair avenue, 
by a gang of youths in camlVal costume. 
Last year similar destruction was wrought 
on the school premises on Hallowe'en.

The advisory committee on, venereal 
diseases in M. D. No- 2 mets, yester
day in the city hall. Major J. G. 
Fitzgerald presided and there were 
present Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Hnestis, _Mts- 

Hamitton, Dr. Hastings. F. B. 
Capt. Alex. Sinclair, A- E. S.

Deputy

is time or carrying expense, and
JSariecourt school.

Many prominent 
to pe present to

■

Fi
ROYAL GRENADIERS 

GIVEN INSff
-JLà

1 
! ■ I

to a penalty of a *500 fine or *q Im
prisonment for a term not to exceed 
12 months, or both, and that .in addi
tion the imposing of the foregoing 
sentences would not excuse a man 
from military service. The procedure 
of the Ontario registrar will be to send 
the names of the men who disobey 
the act to Ottawa so that the cases 
can be dealt with from there, 
course, such cases cannot be prose
cuted, it is stated, without the con
sent of the minister of justice.

Up to last night 30,909 men subject 
to the Military Service Act had reg
istered in Toronto and Toronto mill 
tary district thru the postaffices, of 
these 28,178 applied for exemption, 
and 2731 reported for military ser
vice.

Col. W. R. Lang, commander oX. 
the C- O- T. C„ Toronto, reports that 
in response for his call for 100 naval 
flight-cadets 26 have already respond
ed from Toronto University students 
and their names have been forwarded 
to Ottawa.

Recruits attested for active service 
at the armories yesterday totaled 133.
Eighty of these were for the C. E. F. Major J affray Eaton, has been added 
and 59 for the Royal Flying Corps,

PRISON AND FINE 
. FOR DISOBEDIENCEI

!

a
M*ajor-G«nsr»l Logie. Com pi

Men on Their Appearance 
Parade State at Armons»

Under command of Major gQ 
L. Hunter, the 10-th Royal Grenzq 
Regiment paraded 510 strong «“j 
armories last night for inspect! . 
(Major-General Logie, accorapw» 
ColT W. R. Lang. The regimen I 
seated a fine appearance and Mg 
excelled that of any militia a* 
far reviewed by General LOgiw.i

a

1■ I
Mrs. L. A- Hamilton brought up 

the question of women patrols for 
the prevention of the disease. Mrs. 
Hamilton had written to England on, 
this matter and brought and present
ed a lengthy and full report. The 
committee decided to act much along 
the lines advocated by Mrs. Hamilton, 
and authorized the formation of a 
finance committee to finance the dis
tribution of literature In connection 
with the general educational scheme.

A resolution was passed thanking 
the local newspapers which have 
given support to the movement for 
the suppression of the disease. The 
na,me of Dr. J. G. Glbb-Wishart, 
president of the academy Of medicine, 

added to the general committee.

Heavy Penalty for Those 
Who Fail to Report for 

Examination.

! Of

.

Forty-three men under the Military 
Service Act who had reported for ser- 

and been officially notified- by
fall. , . jmr-

After the inspection the g*nei 
dressed the officers and men m 
regiment. He complimented 8* 
their very creditable showing,»J 
even better than when he vieKfl 
unit a year ago. He said nfj 
much appreciated the/ efforts i 
militia regiments in Toronto 1»! 
mer, especially in musketry 
the 10th Royal , Grenadiers, 
glad to say. had also a . 
ln this regard. In -oondudlfl 
praised the steady way the 
the Grenadiers stood at attent 
said to be able to stand steady 
cated self-control.

FRUIT PICKERS MEET.

Discuss Hours ef Work,
Housing Last Night

Some two hundred of the 
women who picked fruit ?n nnjuw 
of Ontario during the past .
at the mining building of t 
sity last evening 'to discuss 
phases In -connection witn 

and housing

vice
Glyn Osier, Ontario registrar, to ap
pear yesterday at the Toronto mobili
zation centre for medical examination, 
unless previously examined, were pass
ed upon by the doctors at the armor
ies. A total of 440 men had been no
tified to report yesterday for examina
tion at the T. M. C. The fact of so 
few actually appearing is accounted 
for by the voluntary enlistment since 
the notices were mailed of some two 
hundred men in other units, such as 
the Royal Flying Corps and the Naval 
Air Service, and the fact that some 
of the men had already been before 
the armories’ doctors. Of the 43 men 
reporting at the armories yesterday 
only six were found to be fit for grade 
“A,” that is, front line service. Most 
of them were placed in grade "E," 
which exempts them altogether.

The question has been raised as to 
what would happen to any men who 
after reporting for service failed to go 
to the armories for medical examina
tion when officially requested to do so 
by the Ontario registrar. The answer 
given is that the "technical" position 
of men reporting for service under the 
act is that they are "soldiers under 
orders." If they disobey the order to 
appear for examination they would be 
regarded as deserters, and as s.uch 
could be apprehended and punished 
in accordance with military law.

It is pointed out that those men 
guilty of disobeying the Military Ser 
vice Act and its regulations are liable

- MAJOR JAFFRAY EATON
IS REPORTED KILLED

i

MIXED MERCHANDISING
MAY BE; PROHIBITED

was

PASTOR IS WELCOMED.

College Street Baptist Church Congre
gation Holds Welcome Social.

vi Another brilliant young Canadian,; 1 rRetail Merchants’ Association Will Ask 
City Council for Legislation to 

L Icense Dealers.
to the long list of those killed in ac
tion- Word reached hie relatives here 
yesterday that he had fallen, in the 
attack on Passchendaele Ridge on 
Friday last, his first engagement.

J affray Eaton, only child of Mrs. 
Christopher Baton of Owen Sound, 
was only 32 years old. He was a 
1907 graduate from University of To
ronto, in arts. He won distinction 
for himse 
dent the
newspaper profession on the staff of 
The Globe. When wir broke out fie 
enlisted in the 147th (Grey) Bat
talion, with which he had been iden
tified for several years. In, this he 
rose from the ranks to the post of 
major, but was forced to revert to 
lieutenant in order to get to France 
later, which he much preferred to do 
to returning to Canada. His unit be
ing broken up he was attached in 
France to the Fourth 
Mounted Infantry as quartermaster. 
He went Into action with that force, 
but never returned alive- He was an 
only son of his widowed mother.

i i
il GOT TICKETS FREE.

held last 
evening in the College Street Baptist 
Church, when an enthusiastic recep
tion was accorded to the new pastor, 
Rev. Albert Hughes, who is taking 
the place of Rev. A. J. Vining. now 

The chair was taken by

Butchers and confectioners selling gro
ceries end grocers selling cakes and 
ca dy. and fruit stores keeping open all 
night as restaurants, and all such topsy 
turvy trading must cease. The Retail 
Mcroh-nts" Association are going to ask 
the city council to pass a bylaw licensing 
dealers, so that the law may know speci
fically just what sort of shop a man Is 
really keeping.

An eariy-clolng bylaw 
stores is to be asked, but before this 
can be done, ln fairness to the grocers, 
the term must be fixed lawfully. So. If 
this Is to be enforced thete con be no 
evading the law by a co 
fruit dealer keeping open o;n the plea of 
being such, and then selling groceries. 
If a store carries groceries it must have 
a license os such, and If it Is so licensed 
then it must close according to the law.

I ■ A welcome social was
ey Hall Celebrates 
Ticket Office.

Manager of Mass 
Opening of1 OBJECT TO INCREASE.

- 1 Court of Revision Hears Argument of 
Nordhelmer Company. ' Massey Hall opened Its new ticket 

office yesterday. Manager Norman 
Withrow was on hand early to greet 
the first purchaser and within a min
ute or two after he had opened the 
doors a young woman came in. She 
asked for two tickets for the Ysaye 
recital, whereupon Mr. Withrow said: 
“Madam, you are the first person to 
purchase a ticket in this our new 
office and to celebrate -the event allow 
me to present these two tickets.” The 
young woman t-lushdd, suddenly 
realized the honor being conferred 
upon her, graciously accepted the 
tickets and hurried on, to work.

Many were the compliments which 
the management received on the lat
est addition to the hall and the com
modious office will prove a great ad
vantage.

m Before the court of revision yester
day, A. J. Thompson, representing the 
Nordhelmer Company, objected to the 
court raising their business assessment 
on that portion of the building occupied 
by them. Huvlers’, who occupy the same 
building, appealed the other day and se
cured a reduction of *25.000 on the por
tion of the building they occupied. This 

.involved the Increasing of the, Nordhelm. 
er assessment.

Mr. Thompson held that the court 
could dp what it liked with the Huyler 
assessment, but had nq jurisdiction over 
any o-ther assessment without an appeal 
being lodged against it. Huylers’, he 
claimed, should have said that Nord- 
heimer’s assessment was too low.

City Solicitor Johnston held that the 
court cguld make the order on the Huy
ler appeal and decision was reserved by 
tho court.

■ overseas.
Rev. Dr. Hooper, and short and com
plimentary addresses were given by 
the chairman, W. Moore, secretary of 
the boys’ department, 'Winnipeg; Rev. 
Chancellor McCrlmmon of McMaster 
University, T. McGillicuddy, Rev. Dj, 
Bates and T. Robinson.

A first-class musical program was 
rendered by Miss Grove, Misa Howse. 
Mrs. Llndergw and Miss Currey.

Hi in athletics while a stu- 
Later he entered the£m ïi for grocery

H! ill , I if
nfeettoner or

work, wage®
picking season. .

Miss M. Wrong presided, 
discussion, which was cowWWj 
very businesslike way, re8“* 1
nomination of nine membf™- ' 
sen ting different districts, 
a committee to bring l*1 r - 
which will be presented to 
of pickers at a meeting w 
next Thursday evening.

FUND. MAYOR TO SEE JUDGE.

Mayor Church said yesterday that he 
would see Justice Kelly at 9.45 a.m. to
day In regard to an indictment against 
the milk producers as an alleged com
bine.

VOTE ON PENSION
Canadian» Fire Chief Smith was instructed by the 

board of control vesterdey to take a vote 
what disposi-' nmong the firemen as to 

.tlon they wish made of the firemens 
benefit fund.
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Home Bank’CanadaHARRIS DECLARES 
. DELAY IS PRUDENT

EDWARD EARLE HAS 
GAINED 14 POUNDS

1. Thecontained three tiers ot ibi 
room is well ventilated and. comfort
ably heated. Camp (No. 1 is nqt to be 
used as a permanent camp, and is 
therefore somewhat rougher in con
struction. but equally comfortable.

Recent complaints of alleged brutal 
treatment of prisoriers were partially 
responsible for the visit to the farm. 
Actual existing conditions were a sur
prise to the party, but Mr. MoPner- 
eon stated that ervery difficulty could 
be remedied. Several men claimed 
that they were aware of the coming 
visit on the previous day. and that of
ficials had been unusually energetic 
In cleaning up.

Dr. R. th. Mason ile the medical of
ficer of the institution. Before Aug
ust J, the date of 1.1s appointment, no 
doctor had been stationed at the farm. 
Ho visit.id each camp weekly and 
treated cases which were reported t<) 
him. No provision, he stated, had 
Leen made for the segregation of 
those suffering from venereal dis
eases. A hospital ward has been re
cently opened.

Mr. Nee lands stated ( that occasion
ally Incorrigibles would not obey or
ders, and for those cases the punish
ment on the machine was not exces
sive. The men. as far as he was 
aware, were fairly treated.

OMPLAINTS HEARD 
AT BURWASH CAMP

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S You are earnestly advised to sub
scribe to the Victory War Loan. 
All information and services free 
at any branch.

Commissioner Hands Out 
Statement of Reasons for 

Not Completing Viaduct.

Overwork, Long Hours, and 
Inferior Clothing Reported

by Prisoners.
-*

OBJECT TO MACHINE

Gets Complete Relief From 
Suffering of Five 

Years’ Standing.
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S" LITIGATION FEARED /“When 1 tell you 1 have got 
complete relief from five years of suf
fering and have actually gained four
teen pounds In weight besides, you 
can readily see" why I think so highly 
of Tanlac," said Edward Earle of 17 
McGregor avenue, Toronto. Mr. Earle 
la a well-known union carpenter em
ployed in the Canadian Pacific chops, 
and has lived in Toronto for the past
eight years.

• My stomach was all upset,’" he 
continued, -and so out of order that 
I couldn’t digest anything. I had no 
desire for food of any kind, and what 
,'ittio I did eat would lie in my 
stomach like lead. I would bloat up 
terribly with gas. and had sharp pains 
in my sldeii and all arcund my heart.
My tongue was always coated, I had 
a bad taste in my mouth and would 
have dizzy spells, when It seemed like 
a film or akin would form on my 
eyes, and my vision would fall me.
My sleep was poor, 1 was out of sorts 
all the time, felt tired and sluggish 
end had no energy. I really dreaded 
to eat anything because I knew how I 
would sufifor afterwards.

"This is Just the condition I haJ 
been in for live years, and while I 
tried all kinds of medicines I kept 
getting gradually worse, until I read 
about Tanlac and began taking it. 
it’s the only medicine I have found in 
all these years that I could conscien
tiously recommend to my friends. My 
stomach trou ole has disappeared en
tirely. with all the gas, pain and ether 
bad feelings, and I’m feeling well an< 
strong in every way. My appetite is 
fine, and I know 1 am getting nour
ishment from my food, or I could 
never have gained so much in weight.
I sleep good every night now, all my 
weak, dizzy feelings and bad taste are 
gone, and all this good has come from 
two bottles of Tanlac, for I have just 
started on my third 
medicine from now on, and I believe 
anybody suffering like I did will do 
well to try It.’’

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores., A special Tanlac 
representative is at the 232 Yonge 
street store, meeting the public and for distinguished conduct cn the field, 
explaining the merits of the medi-^ and then later raised to a lieutenant-

colonelcy. He was recently married 
in England to Miss Jessie Murray, 
daughter of Angus Murray of Bruns
wick avenue.
slightly wounded. Col. Irving was a 
prominent figure in Toronto’s engin- 

Food Controller Declares There is No eering and military circles.
Profiteering and Thinks Deal

ers Are Justified.

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.” Contractors Have Lost Money 
on Undertaking, and Early 

Opening Inadvisable.

I Provincial Secretary and Party 
Hear of Punishment Given 

Men on Farm.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 4

HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO
EDDY

is the only Canadian makèt 
of these matches, every stick 
of which 'has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

Claiming that the course he intend
ed pursue in, not proceeding with the 
city’s portion of the work on the 
Bloor street viaduct was businesslike 
and prudent, aside from physical con
siderations, Works Commissioner R. 
C. Harris gave a statement to the 
board of control yesterday morning 
In, reply to the questions that have 
been asked as to why he was not 
proceeding with this costly work- The 
contractors, the commissioner stated, 
have tost money on their contract, 
and for the city to proceed with the 
work until such time as the bridge is 
handed over as a completed work, 
with all the terms of the contract 
fulfilled by both parties, would, he 
feared, make void the contract, and 
leave the city liable to consideration 
for Interference and exempt the con
tractors for maintaining the structure 
for the next five years.

Harris' statement

Spnce, «paid an official visit to 
the BurWash Industrial Farm on Wed 
nteday. He was accompanied by 
Charles MoCrea. 
trict of Sudbury, and representatives 
cf the daily press of Toronto.

A thono Investigation into the man
agement of the institution and the 
treatment aècorded prisoners was 
made by the provincial treasurer, and 

1 interesting nature 
The prisoners were

agreement would affect the first 
could only be determined iby court 
process.

“Since the award of the contract 
Messrs. Quinlan & Robertson 

prices for labor and material have 
greatly advanced, and there can be 
no doubt but that they have lost a N-

BOARD FAILS TO 
REACH DECISION

4

to V
M.L.A. for the dis-

eonsiderable sum of money in carry- c u* * I xv/*n r>
ins out their contractual obligations. DOlClierS Insurance Will li©

Discussed at Meeting of 
Council Monday.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN DON VALLEY CASE “If the contract of December, 1914, 

were affected in, any way by subse
quent agreements, it can be well 
seen là wh^-t position the municipal
ity might be placed by a court ruling 
relative to added costs.

Saftey First Course.
■“Altogether, aside from physical 

considerations, which have great 
weight, the foregoing hazards con
vinced me that the city should not 
enter upon the work until it is fully 
completed by the contractors and 
accepted by the municipality, in 
strict accordance with the terms 
and conditions of the contract This 
course Is businesslike, prudent and 
devoid of danger, while - that advo
cated by those who counsel prema
ture entrance by the city is fraught 
with uncertainty and peril.”

Taylor-Davies Dispute Over Brick
yards Ends After Eight and a 

Half Days’ Argument.
After hearing the argument for 

eight and a half days in the Taylor- 
Davies case, the appellate division 
yesterday afternoon reserved judg
ment.
ownership of about $1,000,000 repre
sented by the Don Valley -Brick Yards 
property. Mrs- Isabella Davies al
leged that the conveyance of the pro
perty to the late Robert Davies in 
1902 was a breach of trust by Davies, 
who was an inspector of the estate, 
and who had a mortgage on the pro
perty. He took it ever at a valuation 
of £45,000, and the conveyance was 
net aside by Justice Lennox, 
lleilmuth, K.C-, and W. N- Tilley re
presented the appellants, and Wallace 
Nesbitt. KjC.. the respondents.

In closing his argument, Mr. Hell- 
math stated that the Taylor claim had 
ifceen allowed to lie for fourteen years 
and it would be Inequitable to let the 
plaintiffs take advantage of the fact 
that Davies could not give evidence. 
He also reminded the court that the 
Sun Brick Company had paid $14,000 
for property of the same size and as 
good, according to Taylor, in 1909.

iSir William Meredith reverted to 
the question of want of advertisement 
of the meeting at which the convey
ance was ratified, but Mr. Hellmuth 
said that the whole of the case was 
based upon hindsight and not fore
sight.

information

ÜÆSi «
ment, and numerous grievances were 
aired, some trivial and others of a 
more serious nature- The men 
nlatoed of overwork, of long hoprs, 
of poor and Insufficient food, o. 
rlothtng in a bad state of repair, and 

some cases of bad footwear. 
Charges of brutality were laid against 
one or two of the guards, and several 
casts of corporal punlshmept were 
contained in the records of the Insti
tution and 1 sported- by the men.

Over Three Hundred Men.
The party reached Burwash Camp 

early Wednesday morning and was 
met by C. F- Ne-elands, superintendent 
of the Institution, and a tour of In
vestigation was made. At the pre
sent time S20 mon are serving sen

tira industrial farm, and 
housed in the three camps

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

STRENUOUS SESSIONHULL, CANADA
com-

Two Aldermen Strong for 
Payment to All Next of 

Kin in City.
LT.-COL. T. C. IRVING, JR.,

IS REPORTED KILLED
Commissioner 

was as follows:
“On December 11. 1914, the city 

council awarded -to Messrs. Quinlan 
& Robertson of Montreal, the con
tract for the erection of the Don sec
tion of the Bloor street viaduct, less 
street railway work and paving, at 
the sum of $947,076, -the time set for 
completion being three years from the 
date of order to commence the work, 
which expires in the latter part of 
December next.

Conditions of Contract.
“In the event of completion in a 

„ _ , , „ . period less than three years, -the con-
seas at Witlvy Camp. England. Col. tractors are entitled to a bonus of 
Irving Is a son of T- C Irving, gen- $25 per day for each day by which 
erzjl manager of Brads;reet's. He the time is lessened, and in the 
went overseas as a captiln with the event of non-completion within the 
Canadian Engineers, 1st contingent, aforementioned time, the city is en- 
a-nd one year later was gazetted a titled to the sum of $100 per day 
major: He was awarded the DS.O. from the contractors. The contrac

tors are further bound for a guaran
teed maintenance period of five 
years after the completion and ac
ceptance of tbeir work by the city. 
This guarantee, in addition to the 
bond of thé contractors, is made by 
a guarantee «company for the full 
amount of the contract, viz., $947,076.

"In 1914, when specifications were 
prepared," said Mr. Harris, “It was 
felt that the contractors could not 
well finish their work In a term 
much short of three years; this sur
mise is shown to have been correct 
inasmuch as the contract is not yet 
finished. Having regard for this, it 
was concluded that -the rail laying 
and paving would be done during the 
working season of 1918 and 
rangements were made accordingly, 
it being decided imprudent to at
tempt rail laying and paving, on such 

sermon de- a structure, at this season, as it 
Methcdlst would be quite impossible to com

plete before thç inset of winter- 
weather during the past sever£tl days 
is indicative of the soundness of our 
judgment in this regard.

Agitation Started.
"Several months since an agita

tion arose for the completion of this 
section of the viaduct during 1917, 
which project would have entailed 
entrance upon the work, by the city, 
prior to completion of the contrac
tors’ portion.

"I objected to this procedure for 
several reasons, chief among which

Upon the result hinges the

Commanding Officer of First Cana
dian Engineers Gives Up His Life 

on Western Battle Front.
A

A private session of the board of 
control and city council was held yes
terday afternoon to consider the. mat
ter of soldiers’ insurance. After the 
meeting, which lasted from 3 o’clock 
until 6.30, the mayor seated that no 

"conclusion had been reached and the 
recommendations of the board of con
trol, to pay only real dependents and 
not to Insure draftees, will come tip 
for discussion at the public meeting 
of the council on Monday next.

It Is understood, however, that the 
meeting was a very* strenuous one, 
with two of the aldermen taking a 
strong stand for the payment to the 
-next of kin of every Toronto mafti 
who errtisted In the city and falls in 
action. These two were also in favor 
of insuring draftees.

AM. Maguire's Plan.
Aid. Alfred (Maguire has a new 

plan, somewhat similar to that In 
operation ih the United States, foi; 
the Insurance of draftees from To
ronto by the «payment, on the part of 
the man, to the city of a small sum 
annually. This would make a sub
stantial reserve fund, be says. an<$ 
would be an asset instead of the In
surance, as in the present case, be
ing a total liability.

“In the United States the govern
ment offera $600» insurance to every 
man who pays $8 a year," said the 
alderman. "That wipes out thé lia
bility for pensions also. They figure 
that by the time the war is over they 
can handle all tha claims out of. this 
fund.” . >

Ir. the case of Toronto, if this plan 
had been followed w-lth the city re- ' 
celling, say, $10 a year from each' 
enlisted man, It would have meant 
$440,000 annually for the number of 
men "insured. The city has been hard 
hit «by casualties, and has paid out In 
death claims about. $2,-500,000.

iLieut.-Col. Thomas *C. Irving, jun., 
EjS.O , commanding officer of the 1st 
Canadian Engineers, has been killed 
in action, according to a cablegram 
received yesterday from -Lieut. Hugh 
«Murray, a brother-in-law, mow over-

DESPATCH CAUSE OF
MUCH CONSTERNATIONI. F.

Harbor Commission and City Council 
Hold That Work on Harbor 

Must Be Continued.

tenees on
they are H
located in different parts of the pro
perty. The two camps visited were 
found In each case to Ibe well built, 
comfortable and provided with neces- 

i gary conveniences.
At each of the two larger camps 

assembled, and their

Tanlac Is my

The press despatch stating that 
Hon- Mr. Carvell. minister of public 
woiks, Intended to stop work on the 
Toronto marbor until after the war 
has caused consternation among the 
members of the harbor commission 
and the members of the dity council. 
Mr Carvell is expected in Toronto 
today, and .he will be waited u-pon .by 
the civic bodies concerned, when the 
urgency of the harbor work will be 
pointed out.

"When Mr. Carvell sees the work 
already done, I am sure.” said Mayor 
Church, in reference to the matter 
yesterday, “he' will decide that it can- 
mot Ibe stopped. The government has 
spent .between two and three million 
dollars on the Toronto harbor, and 
the money so spent has (been to de
velop the property on which the gov
ernment's works are. inbludl-ng -Brit
ish Forgings, Limited, which is turn
ing out. so much munitions, and the 
shipbuilding plant, which is a war
time necessity.”

‘There are three or four quasi- 
government, plants coming to Toronto, 
and the government, part of the wort? 
cannot be stopped. They have con
tracted with the harbor commission
ers to go ahead, and I am sure Sir 
-Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will not stand for the work not 
being gone on with, as it is not a lux
ury and is a wartime necessity.

‘The city is committed to spend 
twenty millions on the harbor, and 
has kept faith with the government 
and is going ahead right away—war 
or no war. We -had to spend $750,- 
000 -in the hydro to get a trunk line 
into the British Forgings and the 
shipbuilding plants."

Lionel Clarke, chairman of the 
harbor board, who was in conference 
wah the board of control yesterday 
morning, said: Tt is a very serious 
situation. There is a greet deal of 
money tied up dn the work. To stop 
it now would be like stopping work 
or. a house a® soon as the roof 
was o-n.”

the men were 
guards dismissed ir. order that they 
might epeaR freely. The purpose of 
the vidt was explained -by Mr. Mc
Pherson. -He Invited them to tell 
their grievances and to speak with
out feat of punishment. Complaints 
of overwork and long hours were nu- 

Some stated that they had 
heavy work

cinv —(Advertisement.)

MAYOR CHURCH TO TRY
TO INDICT MILKMEN A year agio he was

roerous.
been compelled to do 
when they were physically unequal to 
the task, and In one instance a man 
who had been instructed by the camp 
phyticlam to remain inside, had been 
ordered out to work. No criticism of 
the guards of Camp No. 1 was offer
ed, but charges off brutal treatment 

! were laid against one of the officers 
1 in particular of Cump No- 2.
E Inspection of the footwear revealed , theTact that the shoes in several ^

c«wes were in a ^d smte of repair „umber of cases and deaths ' from 
I Thto, in wet weather, resulted in wet COTnmunicaJ>le diseases turnout 
I feet The complaint was general that provjnce for the month of October 
I they were forced to sleep in wet and was 1#06 and 10«, respectively, as 
f dirty under clothing : Their socks compared with 1253 cases and 131
I were not properly mended, and by In- deaths for the corresponding- month 
1 spection of several men, the truth of I tn 1916.
* their statements was ascertained. I 
E There were at least two men, they 
I stated, suffering from an advanced 
I form of venereal disease who were 
l allowed to mingle with the others.

Complain of Machine.
I The use of the “machine’’ dn inflict- 
! ing punishment was most bitterly 
I complained of by the men. It proved 
I tu te a steel contrivance to which 
I prisoners guilty of a grave offence 
I were shackled -by the ankles and 
L wrists. In some cases they were al- 
I lowed to remain there for a number 
I of hours, or received on the body not 
f more than ten (blows from a strap 
I wielded by one of the guards.

Among other complaints were the 
1 following. No notification given to 
I men when their gcod-time allowance 
I was deducted as punishment, and I they therefore did not know when 
[ tlieir term expired; no provision made 
I tor the administration of the rites of 
I the Roman Catholic Church to the 
I men; that at least one man had been 

1 struck in the face by one of the offi- 
I cials when, offering resistance to 
i I-unlshment; long hours of work; in 
I some cases profanity was used Iby 
I those in authority in addressing the 
I men; the bathing arrangement for 
p Saturday night was unsatisfactory, as 
1 several men had tc remain undressed 

for fifteen minutes or more while 
awaiting their turn.

Mr. McPherson, at the conclusion, 
told the prisoners that in thus afford-, 
ing them an opportunity of stating 
their grievances they must not regard 
it in any way as Intended to encour
age them to resist the proper dis-.
"rvlne of the institution. Their re- 
Idwentutions, he added, would be 
carefully considered and proper in
vestigation would be made at once,
*nd every man would" receive a fair,
■Wre deal

The farm, which is situated in the 
(District of (Sudbury. 20 miles south- 
tost of the Town of Sudbury,
Within the Townships of 
Servos and Laura I,t contains ap- 

'ftotely 35,000 acres, of whicli 
have been wholly cleared and 3000 

ftotially cleared. There

-/
REPORTER IS NOW BLAMED.PUBLIC HEALTH OF

PROVINCE IMPROVES
Mayor Church says he will try to 

have the milk dealers indicted for 
putting up the price of milk. The
food controller says there is no pro- ,. , , x
fiteering in milk. It is not the retail -Hon. !•. G. Macdiarmid, minister of 
dealer who is putting the price up, it public works, ha® received a vom
is the producer, and -Mr. Hanna says mumcation from Rev. E. W. Hill of 
he is quite justified—that $2.50 is a '.Leamington, in which be repudiates 

tjj« fair price for an eight-gallon can. certain statements purported to havo 
Mr. Miller-of the Retail Merchants’ made by bins in a

the Association said it was only or.e of livened in tho Central
the mayor's jperiodical spasms, and Church at Windsor a few days ago. 
that he cannot have them Indicted. According to the newspaper report, 
Tlio food controller, he said, was he is alleged to halve stated that fish
working on some scheme of delivery ermen who secured licenses from the 

There was a marked de- that c-Ould be put in force, and which Ontario Government were allowed to 
clii\e in the number of cases of in- would assist in bringing the price of return their catch to the waters in 
fantile paralysis. The cases were not milk down again- On top of it all, order t> keep up the prices. In his 
confined to any one locality, but were the president of the Milk Producers’ letter to Mr- Macdiarmid, he says in 
scattered from Ottawa to London. Association says that milk may go l’urt: “The reporter evidently did not 
Diphtheria showed a slight increase. t.ven higher than $2 50. dn which case llear the address, and gave a fictitious 
but the mortality was lower, due, ho u_ wou]d g0 the mjU{ tickets again. setting to the facts I adduced, which
doubt, to the more general distribu-____________________ ‘ ' turned it Into a fiction. I am sorry
tion of diphtheretlc serum. Of the 17 VENISON TO BE PROVIDED the reckless report of an absentee re
cases of smallpox 10 were reported ______ * porter did Injustice to the speaker,
from Uie Tow-n of Hgwkesbury. . city Accepts Offer of Government himself, the -Essex fishermen and the 

The following is a summary 7 Official for Supply of Meat. People generally.'’
Diseases. Cas^ iLths Cases Deaths „ ‘ ~~

Smallpox 17 0 6 Hon. G- Howard Ferguson, minis- any wa-l had contributed to the keeip-
S^ar fever ' 130 2 73 -ter of lands, forests and mines, has ing up of .prices has been investigated
Diphtheria 375 20 362 35 forwarded a communication to the by Mr. Macdiarmid. and found to be
Measles ", , 141 248 1 board of control in which he offers untrue.
Whoop, cough .98 253 1 Provide from 400 to 600 carcasses
Tyhpoid/fever. 69 127 14 °£, de?r a<: 10 cents a Pound. The
Tuberculosis .160 68 141 64 °®er, baen, accepted and in, a
Infantile par short time between 20 and 30 tons

alysis .... 14 4 31 7 . of venison will be on sale at the civic
Cerebro-sp'inal abattoir.

Menlngitjls .20 12 9

Leamington Pastor Says He Was In
correctly Reported in Fish Story.

Less Disease and Lower Mortality in 
October Than Same Month 

Last Year. ar-

The

WILL ASK COUNCIL
TO APPROVE OF SALE

vBoard of Control Recommend Selling 
of Industrial Sites at Ash- 

bridge's Bay.
are:

“(a) That premature entry by the 
city would entitle the contractors to 
consideration for interference with 
their work.

“(ib) If during the guaranteed 
maSVitsenance period of five years 
the contractors are ordered by me to 
make good any defect which may 
appear dn the work, it would be quite 
open to them to claim that such de
fect was caused by work done by 
the city during the period of prema
ture entrance.

“(C) The contractors might claim 
that by reason of such entry they 
were relieved entirely from obliga
tion to maintain, for five years.

“(d) If the contractors failed to 
make good on guaranteed mainten
ance, and the surety company were 
called upon, -they would undoubtedly 
claim exemption, by reason of the 
fact that the city had violated the 
terms of the contract, by premature 
entry.

“As you will observe, the foregoing 
would provide prolific ground for ex
tended litigation.

Might Make New Agreement.
“An agreement might be entered 

into with the contractors, permitting 
entrance by the city prior to comple
tion, but such procedure would be un
wise and inimical to the best inter
ests of the city. It would constitute 
a nêw contract, embracing work 
covered by the existing contract, and 
the extent to which the secondary

After considerable discussion at a 
board of control meeting yesterday, at 
which the hanbor commission was re
presented by the chairman and gen
eral manager, it was decided to ask 
the city council to approve of set
ting apart, for sale outright, a sec
tion, amounting to 139 acres, of the 
new industrial site at Ashbridge's 
Bay, to companies who want to pur
chase rather than lease sites in this 
district. The siflet of such sites, it is 
proposed, will be left entirely in the 
hands of the harbor commission.

General -Manager Couzens urged 
that the money so realized should be 
used for the «purpose of carrying on 
further developments, 
done the commission would not then 
have to ask the council for sucji large 
amounts lor capital expenditure, and 
the city, which guaranteed the bonds, 
would still be" protected.

iFijuance Commissioner Bradshaw; 
did not approve of this, and thought 
the motiey should be set aside foç 
the purpose off redeeming the bonds 
when they finally matured. It was 
finally decided to Snjvest the money. 
If the council approves. In harbor 
bonds.

MILLER CASE DISMISSED.
Jury Found No Negligence on Part 

*f Railway Company.
Before Justice Kelly and a jury in 

the assizes yesterday, the action 
brought by Samuel Miller against the 
Toronto -Railway Co;, claiming un
stated damages for Injuries alleged 
to h»ve (been received when the truck 
he was in was struck by a westfoound 
street car at the corner of King and 

A Treatment Which Has Proven T'rincess streets on January 13, was
dismissed. The jury found that the 
collision was purely accidental, and 
that no charge of negligence was 
proved agaln.-t anyone. (Miller had 
one arm broken and was otherwise 
bruised, and claimed that in cconse
quence his efficiency as a laborer has 

Jordan, Ont., -Nov. 1.—The old notion been reduced by fifty per cent.
that eczema is a disease of the blood -------------------------------
is refuted time and time again by the GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATING 
cures that are daily -being effected by
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.. Deputation Concerning Venereal Dis-

It matters not -what the cause may eases Was so Informed Yesterday.
have been, -if you apply Dr. Chase's ---------
Ointment regularly you- will obtain re- Sir William Hearst received at the 
lief and cure of eczema. Here Is the -parliament buildings yesterday a dep- 
proof: lutation of -the officers of the W. C.

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, T' u- requesting that venereal dis- 
Jordan-, Ont., writes: “My brother eases be placed in the category of
had a bad case of eczema on his legs, contagious diseases. The deputation . _ _ _ .
He was troubled nearly all one «all ™ head8d b* Mrs' Stevens and Halifax, N.8., Sergeant Tried Every- 
and winter with it, and could not worit tbe ?r\ Bdrt thing on the -Market, But Only Cure

.. , .«j-uw d«T- ÏÏSÏîSt St,.S' S £1 ?»: w“ 0r- înl1 •
” " ï', “oV day he Tried Dr ho"ever- . “Vf ’t? Severn- s.rgt. Duncan MaCN.il (home ad-
Sireü, ^ ,7e mea, ; ment was investigating the matter n* Pleasant street Halifax,
ChaÆe s Ointment^ and it gave almost was n^eiy that legislation N s x writine from Europe savs*
instant relief. He continued Its use, would he Introduced at the next ses- it ’k mra 1 suffered^rôm fré
tant had not quite finished the second gton. For six years 1 sunerea irom ire
(box when he was cured. -It is now----------------------------- quent attacks
about five years since then, and it has OPEN TRAFFIC TO BAY. though I tried all the remedies on the
never returned. We certainly can re- --------- market I obtained little or no relief.
commend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and The Ontario Railway Board yester- 1 had not been long (with the C.EIF.
are very grateful for my brother’s day granted the application of the To- when my old trouble returned^ 1 ben
cure.” ronito Harbor Commission for permis- a friend told me about Dr. Cassell s

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., sion to open for traffic a double- Tablets. The first box brought such
states: “This is to certify that I know track electric line between Queen pronounced relief that 1 continued,
Mrs. Thiwaltes and the party to whom street and -the commission's Industrial and to make a long story short com.
she refers, and -her statements are district in Ashbridge’s Bay. The line plete cure was effected,
correct ”) » will be operated by the Toronto A free «ample of Dr. Cassell » Tsb-

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University Railway Company. t lets will be sent to you on receipt of
avenue, Kingston, Ont., writes: “I ...... 5 for nwdrng and packing- Ad-
had eczema In my -hand for about five WAR PROFITS TAX CHEQUE. dreas: Harold F. Rikhie and Co., Ltd» 
years. I tried a great many remedies, _ _ ~Z “ . 10 McCaul str®?t’ Toronto,
but found that while some of tnem „ Canadian Copper Company has Dr. Caesell’s Tablets are the supreme

' checked It. none cured it permanently, ^$î 166 892 LinJ^Î remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trou-
• Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. VlLir bias. Sleeplessness, Anaemia^ Nervous

and in six weeks my hand was com. f Z ailments, and Nerve paralysis, and, for
Pletely better. I would not do with- during the lwt weakness in children Specially valu-

On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock °"t a ’box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to thTl^Uture* able for nursingpothers 1and durtag
at Grace Church, comer Lonsdale the house if -it cost $2 a box. I am ------------------------------ the critical ll£
road and Russell Hill drive, a spe- Riving my name to this firm so that it BOARD TO MEET. cents per tube, ax tubes for the price
cial service will be held to dedicate will get to those who suffer as I did.” , --------- of five, from Druggists and Storekeep-
tlve cast window, which has been giv- Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a The board of arbitration investigat- ers throughout Canada. Dont waste 
en in memory of the late Maurice T. box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates | ing thé alleged grievances (of the your money on imitations; get the 
MacheH. Lieut. K.S-L.I.. late 19th & Co., Limited, Toronto. Substitutes | street cleaners of the city will meet I genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 
Battalion, who was killed in action will only disappoint you. Insist on get-1 today at 10 o’clock in the council l Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co, 
at -the Somme, September 15» 1916, ting what you aak for, chamber of the dty hall, Manchester, Eng.

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

CITY SHOULD BUY LOTS.SUING GRAND TRUNK.
Godson Contracting 

s Proceeding.
In the non-jury assize court yes

terday -before Justice Middleton, the 
Godson Contracting Co. commenced a 
suit for unstated damages against the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., alleging 
that portions of lands, claimed to be 
theirs situated on the west side of 
Yonge street and south of the old 
Belt Line, have been trespassed upon 
by the defendants and also that fences 
have been destroyed. In their de
fence the Grand Trunk Railway 
claim that they got free title of the 
land In 1907. Th-e case Is proceed
ing.

According to Recommendation of As
sessment Commissioner Forman.

That the city purchase from Wal
ter Dean, tots on Bloor street, at the 
corner of Olendenan avenue, having 
a frontage of 186 feet, for $11,000, is 
a recommendation of Assessment 
Commissioner Forman. This is in 
compensation for damages to the Dean 
property by reasbn of the elevation of 
the Bloor street grade. The com
missioner also recommends that the 
city fill In the lots fronting on Clen- 
denan avenue for a distance of 75 
feet, to conform to the grade.

Case Brought by 
Company Is

If this were

a Wonderful Healer of the 
Skin—Certified Evidence 

of Lasting Cure.

TORONTO BUILDING PERMITS-
First Ten Months of Year Show Sat

isfactory Increase.STILL A NIAGARA BOAT SERVICE. LITTLE CHILDREN ORGANIZE.
Eight little children have formed 

themselves Into a Red Cross Chib. 
Seven boxes for soldiers have

Contrary- to usual custom, the Can
ada Steamship Lines are maintaining 
a beat service late into the tall on 
tho trip to Niagara-on-the-Lake, and 
Queemston. Warmly clothed, you will 
not be content with the comfortable 
Indoor trip, but will delight in prom
enading the sipacious decks, 
sir at this reason of the year is most 
invigorating, and a two-hour trip 
across the lake is sure to bring you 
health.

The service, too. ie quite conveni
ent. Boats leave Yonge street dock 
every Jay (except Sunday) at 9 a.m.; 
returning, leave Queenston at 5-p.m., 
Niiagara-on-the-Lake at 5.30 pm.

Permits issued by the city archi
tect for the first 10 months of this 
year represent an increase of $870,- 
282 over the first 10 months of last 
year and are regarded as very satis
factory. The figures for this year 
are, $6,375,079, and for last year, 95,- 
504,797-’

The permits issued during the past 
month number 613 and involve 613 
erections at an estimated cost of 
$786,226 while those of October last 
year numbered 436, and Involved 618 
erections at a value of $496,148.

DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX 
YEARS gone

into headquarters as a result of their 
endeavor. Five dollars in cash Was 
also part of their offering. The chil
dren are from six to 10 years of age, 
and Freddie Wadlow of 84 Famham 
avenue is president.

lies 
Burwash.

Tho

are numer- 
ous outcroppings of -granite rock, 
"«eh rentier about 7000 acres unfit 
lid '«Motion. The work off,, cleam- 
ing is advancing rapidly, all work be- 

done by prison labor.
Model of Neatness- 

«Prisoners ere confined here who are 
wning sentences varying from three 

O to tw° y tows less a day. Camp 
"0 -2 liras erected last winter, and is 
a model of neatness. ,
JJone large dormitory.

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesiaof Dyspepsia, and

CLEMMER FOUND GUILTY.
Quickly Stops Sour Burning Feeling and 

Makes Digestion Painless.
The almost universal use of magnesia 

hy physicians and specialists in the treat
ment of stomach troubles is due to the 
fact that it stops food fermentation and 
neutralizes the acid—-the direct cause of 
nearly all stomach troubles. Of the many 
forms of iL'afmeeia such as oxides, cit
rates, carbonates, sulphates, etc., the 
most suitable and efficient, and the one 
prescribed by leading specialists Is bteur- 
tiled magnesia, a teaspoonful of which, m . 
a little warm water, immediately after 
eating will instantly neutralize the acid, 
stop fermentation, and thus ensure pain
less normal digestion. Care should be 
taken 'to get bteuretied magnesia, as its 
action is infinitely more effective. It Is 
also, by the way, usually stocked fay 
druggists in convenient compressed tab
lets as well as in the ordinary Powder 
form Stomach sufferers and dyspeptics 
who follow this Plan and avnMI the use 
r*f Twrriin cliarcoal, soda mints, drugs are invariably astonished to find ilÏÏt the stomach, relieved of the 
winiinr acU and gas, soon regains Itsnormal"* ™ V<T£t5l3IS
without .he doubtful *» of erttitçlai
dig estant!»

Sentence Will Be Imposed at Sitting of 
Court on Saturday.CASE IS DISMISSED.

After about an hour’s deliberation the 
Jury brought In a verdict of guilty In the 
case of Cecil C. Clemmer, chiropractor, of 
15 Howland avenue, who appeared before 
Justice Kelly in the assizes yesterday to 
face a charge of procuring ah abortion 
on an 18- year-old girl, Mabel Howard. 
Sentence will be given Saturday morn
ing. The case is one In which two other 
persons. Mrs Isabella Cook and Norman 
j Purdy arc also changed, and against 

bills have been brought in by

The men sleep Justice Middleton has given juig- 
ir% which açjj ment j dismissing the action brougiht 

" by Wj. J. Uren, railway superinten
dent, "against
Assurance Company and Samuel) 
Harris. The action was to set aside 

. a- mortgage sale and also for dam-
“ your eyes are tired and over- ages Sn connection with 

Worked- if .. . . situated on the north side of Welling-
■ they itch, ache, burn or ton place, upon which the company 

™art' So to any drug store and get has a mortgage to secure $25,000.
* bottle of Bon-Opto tablets, 
toe tablet in

Eyes Tired? the Confederation Life

property
whom true 
the grand Jury, and whose triais will come 
up later.

COLLEGE HOSPITAL SHOWER.Drop
a fourth of a glass of 

£*** 'tod use to.bathe the eyes from 
x ° to ,four times a day. You will be 

jfpraed at the rest, relief and com- 
> '«I Bon-Opto brings.

**1 s say Bon-Opto strength-h affny cept- ln 1 week's time

TO DEDICATE WINDOW.
A shower in aid of the Women's 

College Hospital and LocaL Council 
Bazaar was held at the home of 
Mrs- E. A. KanteL Binscarth road, 
when many useful articles were re
ceived. A musical program was giv
er, by Mrs. Alonzo Macdonald. Miss 

Ltd., 1 Gretta Doherty and Mrs Fred W. 
1 KanteL ‘I l

: A
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also appointed a com 
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Conn and Pauline, 1 
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I listened appreciate 
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ny, a concern wh 
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write Sir John Eaton 
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PICKERS MEET.
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PAGE SIX emperor and chancellor. WinSOUND FREAKS OF

THE GREAT GUNS
It Is time that people In Canada shouldto a long war. 

mske up their minds, as they have done In the United 
States, to another three years of war. Those who are 
slacking or holding back, whether In their own per
sons or in their money or by their influence, are only 
prolonging the agony and adding to the debt that will 
be required of them, materially and morally, in the 
long run. The spectacle of the nations ought to he 
sufficient to satisfy the most unthinking of the gravity 
of the case and convince them that the whole world 
does not turn out against one foe without good rea- 

be suggested that the lion» and
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t By Taddy Wick.
Curious sound freaks are being observ

ed all over France and even lato Eng
land, during the great bombardments on 

I have been told of 
where the firing

I |j ;•s and
i« ment < 

elude 
Russia 
navy, 
In wld1

the western front 
numberless Instances, 
has been heard as far from the firing 
line as 160 miles, altho at 100 miles it 
is perfectly Inaudible.

No»-coiribatants at great distances be
hind the Unes tell of curious Instances 
In which the sound, of the distant guns is 

one side of a 
side of the 
at all.

1
I

.

MilHma
II It might even

lambs of politics do not lie down together with
out grave cause; and the evidence before them, prob
ably most of which is of a confidential nature, which 
was sufficient to convince the premier, has been ade
quate to bring his new colleagues to hie aide, and 

it available for the public would arouse the most 
earnest unanimity thruout the nation in the prosecu-

son.
To1the exclus!
extend
beautif
casion
and at
crate.

I to he distinctly heard on 
tree, but on the opposite 
same tree, there is no sound 

Some tell of Isolated hill-tops 75 miles 
from the guns, where no sound is heard, 
and of deep valleys inunedifLtely back of 
them where the deep booming of the 

One would Imagine
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A Plea for National Service.
A most excellent pamphlet hae been issued ^)y the 

military service council, entitled “For the Defence of 
It sums' up In concise form all the issue»

M: «
■! Dresï-my'35wereK| <*./i Depguns Is distinct, 

the opposite to be the case—that sound 
waves would coroe more distinctly tp 
the man on the hill than to the man in

: tion of the war.$ê< Canada.” ........
of the war and the causes that have made tt necessary 
for the allied nations, comprising the democracies of 
the world, to take their stand against Germany. No

read these pages without

;

B We
The Germans m Italy.

There is nothing particularly consoling in yester
day’s war news. The evening papers give the same 
prominence to the capture of Beersheba in Palestine 
as they did to the loss of an Italian army corps of 
60,000 men. The Germans now claim 180,000 prison
ers in their Italian drive and 1,500 guns, and it is 
merely foolish to think that this can be offset thy B écr

it the whole country from Dan to Beersheba 
captured it would not approach the significance 

of the German stroke, 
emphasize the German success, but least of all do we 
wish to minimize it. This ostrich policy is always a 
weakness, as it begets the apathy and indifference 
which is so fatal to national action.

France and Britain are doing all that is possible, 
It to understood, to relieve the Italian situation. Gen
eral Cad orna reports that he is holding the German 
invasion seven miles west of Udine, however, and the 
third army is said to have been extricated. The Ger- 

report the1 capture of two bridgehead positions 
on the Tagliamento, and there is no doubt that mat
ters are still critical. Premier Lloyd George to con
fident that Italy can roll back the tide of the Hun 
armies, and while he is optimistic by nature he is 
always careful not to leave a false impression. The 
effect of the German invasion in consolidating Italian 
opinion and procuring a solid support behind the gov
ernment is one of the advantages arising out of the 

The Whole of Italy to now of one mind
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Instances citedI remember similar 

after the great munitions explosion in 
East London on Jart. 19. The sound was 
heard as far away as Stow, in Lincoln
shire, 128 miles distant, but between the 
twentieth and the sixtieth mile from Lin
don, there was a zone of silence, 
member that conjectures at the time 
were that for some reason not yet known, 
the sound waves mount and pass over 

Another curious

1 reasonable young man can 
fueling that duty calls him where so many of hie com? 
rades have preceded him, and if he has any doubts 
left about compulsory service and its necessity after 
a perusal It must be a case of congenital politics.

Of the thirty-four sections or chapters Into which
to the 13th and 14th
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sheba.II the essay is divided we recur 
and following ones, dealing with compulsory service. 
“We hardly yet realize what a revolution in opinion 

before the draft could ibe applied in
“We

■ were the zones of silence, 
sound freak of the great explosion was 
that only one report was heard in Lon
don, but four distinct thuds were heard 
in Norfolk. The sound waves appeared 
to have split up and followed different 
routes in their Journey to the outer area, 
traveling a great deal farther in the 
eastern direction than in the western.

We do not wish to over-

-Z>I was necessary
Britain or the United States,” says the author, 
have a new revelation in democracy which would have 

slowly, if at all,’Ahe continues, “If the war had
It would not

8 Viya
Themcome

gone more prosperously for the allies, 
have come had the war ended in one or two campaigns. 
Sheer military necessity chiefly explains the change in 
popular feeling.” ’>

Some attention is paid to distinguishing between 
conscription and compulsory national service, 
very necessary. In spite of all the educational speak
ing and writing that have been done there are still 
many people so afraid, either of their own skins or of 
theoretical poetical difficulties in the future, that they 
are quite willing to risk German control of the world, 
theTrusstanization of Canada, permanent military 
service for this country! under Prussian officers, and 
the imposition of the kaiser’s kultur on the people of 
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Other instances of notoe freaks Inci

dent to gun-fire at the front, multiply.
In fact there are so many of them that 
It is to be hoped British science will 
make the meet of the experiments in 
acoustics which tltis war makes possible.

One officer with whom I have talked 
in France tells me the direction of the 
wind does not seem to affect the audi
bility of the gun-fire at points far be
hind the tines.

Another telle me—he has just returned 
from leave at Cofoham—that on spot* 
where the chalk crops out of the ground, 
usually Just below the crest of a hill, 
.the guns are plainly audible, whereas a 
few feet away, 
felt. He had a curious experience, he 
said, in digging Just outside his house. 
On the surface, no sound of guns was 
to be heard, but as soon as he had un
covered the chalk, the noise of gun-fire 
became extraordinarily loue.

An old French padre sa: is that one 
of his gravediggers, while putting down 
W deep grave last week, h sard unmis
takable sounds of gunfire al the bottom 
of the grave, altho on the sjrfaoe. noth
ing was audible.

Instances multiply of 1 persons who 
could hear nothing of the sruns when 
they stood up hut upon lying at full 
length on the ground, could hear them 
distinctly.

My most vivid talk on the subject, 
however, was .with in artillery officer 
who said 'he had been 30 tidies back of 
the tine during eee of the bombardments 
and could heai 
he knew that!
Its height. His errand necessitated his 
going some eight miles farther back from 
the front line, where be was astounded 
to find he could hear the bombardment 
distinctly.
front, he found that quite suddenly the 
sound ceased altogether, until he could 
hear it by waves as he approached the 
guns themselves. To ■ satisfy his o*n 
curiosity, he made inquiries and found 
that not for one minute had the bom
bardment ceased during all the time he 
had been away.

These Instances and many more like 
them, lead one tx> the conclusion that It 
Is not the air, but the ground, which 
carries the stupendous sounds of the 
great bombardment for vast distances.

Indeed, almost every officer to whom 
I spoke on the subject, made the asser
tion that at a distance of 100 mile® from 
the guns, one stood more chance of hear
ing the guns by getting underground 
than by getting on the highest hill top.

It seems to be the universal explana
tion that it Is the stratum on which the, 
guns emplacement rest that carries the 
sound of the gunfire.
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HAND OF WELCOME ROOSEVELT LEADS PEACE ENDOWME 
HELD TO LIBERALS MTTCHEL PARADE - FOR WAR TO
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s mCarnegie- Institute Favoi 

Breaking of German . 
Military Power.

Charles E. Hughes Presides 
at Monster Mass 

Meeting.

Sir George Foster Advises 
Working Together at 

Present ..Time.

disaster.
about the prosecution of the war, and pro-Germans 
will have a less comfortable environment than hither-

TWOthis country. 
ms to now being fought out in Flanders.

jean Jaurès to quoted as an extreme socialist and 
i idealist who sees the point that our half-inhumed so

cialists and pacifists have not grasped, that “the root
ed objection to national service which has been so 

in democratic countries finds its support in

no sound whatever is
A

to among King Victor’s loyal people.
The really comforting feature of the Italian prob

lem is the fact that the Italian armies, even with 
losses approaching 200,000, have not been broken, but 
have withdrawn in good order and will be prepared 
to make a stand when General Cadorna is satisfied 
that his ground to good. The reinforcements which 
the allies are hurrying forward will not weaken any 
otheri force in the field, and it may be that Germany 
will find in a pitched battle in northern Italy that the 
beginning of the defeat is possible which Napoleon 

..first found in his invasion of Russia. The German 
invasion may prove an open sore for the Hun allies, 
and may exhaust their resources more rapidly than 
anything they have yet undertaken.

Many C
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New York, Nov. 1.—At a 
the executive commettes of the Cam 
gie Endowment for International Peai 
held here today, at which there wt 
present EllHu Root, Nicholas Mitt* 
Butler. Henry S. Pritchett,- A. P. hi 
t&gue, Austen G. Fox and Jam 
Brown Scott, the following declai 
tion was unanimously adopted:

The trustees of the Carnegie End» 
ment, assembled fn annual meeting 
Washington, DjC., on April 19-20 *1 
adopted the following resolution i 
unanimous vote:

“Resolved, that the trustees tiC] 
Carnegie Endowment for Internet)* 
Peace assembled for their 
meeting, declare hereby their jg 
that the most effectual means ot i 
motlng durable international pew 
to prosecute the war against tlrio 
perlai German Government to 1 
victory for democracy, in acoon 
with the policy declared by the pN 
dent of the United States.

"In view of recent events, 
sized by the widespread inti 
the German Government. to 
and mislead the peace-loving peg 
of the world, the executive coisl 
tee of the peace endowment U88 
mously reaffirms this declaration* I 
pledges the Carnegie Endowment f 
International' Peace to the loyal S 
port of those courses of action t] 
will assure early, complete, tad ft 
victory for the arms of the all 

.forces. The path to durable inten 
tlonal peace on which the liber 
loving nations of the world would 
gladly enter. Is now blocked tjfi 
blind reliance of Germany upon * 
invincibility of German military POI 
and upon its effectiveness as an 
strument of International policy. 1 
reliance must toe broken before t> 
effective steps can be taken to etf 
International peace. It can only 
broken by defeat.

"The executive committee ot 
Carnegie endowment call upon 
lovers of peace to assist in every 
stole way in the effective prosed 
of the war which has peace and 
conquest for its aim.” i

New York, Nov. 1.—Theodore Roose
velt headed one of the five divisions 
of a big torchlight parade here to
night In behalf of John P. Mitchel,

The responsibility resting upon Can
adians during the coming election was 
forcibly Impressed upon members of 
Waru Sir: ' b™* 1-Conservative Associa
tion by Sir George E. Foster at their 
meeting in the Royal Templars* Hall, 
West Cjueerr street, last night! Sir George 
called upoi ,t>e tve-lnfir to keep thelr 
eyes on th° main issue, the return to 
power of Sir Robert Borden's coalition 
government In order that Canada should 
continue to play her part in the war. As 
a means to this end he advised co-opera
tion with Liberal organizations which fa
vored the win-the-war policy of the late 
government

R. J. f!> rke, r>revident of the associa
tion, rresided. Other speakers were: Hon. 
Thoms a Crawford, Hon. W. D. McPher
son, Mayor Church and Edmund Bristol, 
M. P Others present on the platform 
were Aid. Robbins, ex-Meyor Hocken, J. 
R. L. Starr and^fhomas Rooney.

"Union government," . declared Sir 
George. "Is not a piece of cabinet furni
ture made up by tool and chisel. It la 
not a mechanical thing. Union govern
ment as wo have it today floated down 
among the people of the country and has 
beefl seeded there and has been growing 
there ever since war broke out. 
people realized that a 
should 1>c behind the immense task under
taken. In the union government there 
Is an honest conviction that united na
tional effort should be put forth.

“To Liberal organizations we hold out 
the hand of welcome, the hand of honest 
brotherhood. Draw every Liberal in fa
vor of union government to you as tho 
he were a brother, not to absorb him, 
but to work with him.’’

Referring" to the a ttitude of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the citizens of Quebec to
ward the war Sir George declared that 
If by any unfortunate chance Sir Wilfrid 
laurier should be returned to power 
Canada’s active participation in the war 
would practically cease.

Matter of Regret.
It was a matter of regret, declared Hon. 

Mr. McPherson, that instead "of support
ing the eau e of union government the 
leader of the opposition at Ottawa wee 
in daily consultation with those who were 
opposed to the- win-the-war policy of the 
government, , „

Mayor Church regretted the order of 
Hon. F. B. Carvel], minister of public 
works, stopping work of harbor improve
ment® in thlr- city. It was esBential to 
the sh’plmild'inr ln-htriry and munition 
factories that the work be continued.
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the spirit of caste and the vested interests of a class

|ng a great army, 
d of its own, with

j / who cling to the idea of command! 
segregated from the nation in a wW

candidate for re-election as mayor, 
while Charles E. Hughes presided at 
a great mass meeting in Madison 
Square Garden which followed the 
parade.

The doors of the gardfen were order
ed closed by the police after a crowd 
estimated to number 15,000 had jam
med into, the building, leetvlng many 
thousands more outside. Members of 
the Japanese educational mission to 
the United States attended the meet
ing.

its own laws, Its own pomp and circumstance, rather 
than of accepting their position as the leading citizens 
in an armed nation.”

M. Jaurès insists that “just as there to no power 
majestic than ttfat of the national will embodied

I|
I

more
in law, so there is no army more powerful and more 
capable of endowing its leaders with moral authority 
and prestige, it they are in harmony with it, than an 

which to the armed nation itself, inspired with
|KII X Mr. Hughes in opening the meeting 

said it had been arranged “to greet 
the best mayor New York ever has- 
had.”

Col. Roosevelt combined his appeal 
for the election of Mr. Mitchel with 
a denunciation ,of those who hold a 
“fifty-fifty" allegiance to the United 
States.

army
the determination to defend its independence and or-

thlng whatever, altho 
bombardment was atMl Problems of Aviation.I

h ganised for the purpose.”
The feeling that the army necessarily constitutes 

a separate class is dying to the view adopted by the 
military sendee council, and those who are familiar 
with Great Britaih and the United States since national 
service has been adopted have no fears of the result, 
unless indeed they are pro-Germans; and there is no
thing in the experience of France, Belgium, Italy or 
any of the other democratic nations which have na
tional armies to alarm a c^mocratic patriot.

Napoleon, it is pointed out, conscripted for aggres-_ 
don and conquest. “Under national service Rejfcibli- 
can France has had freedom from internal convulsions 
and Chauvinistic military adventures. In defence the 
French people have made sacrifices of blood and trea
sure beyond computation. . ■ . 
trusted to the voluntary system she would have been 
overcome in 1914, before her forces could have been 
organized to resist the German attack, 
false conclusions because we think of the origin of 
•conscription,’ rather than of the equity ot national 
service. A democracy chooses its rulers; an autocracy 
commands its subjects. . • . Where democracy
rejects the supreme obligation of citizenship it is not 
full born.”

Probably that is the real difficulty with regard to 
national service, 
rather than real democrats. They are not willing to 
serve for the national well-being.

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell suggested many new 
problems In hto address at the Empire Club yesterday, 
and his adumbrations in speaking of the possibilities 
of the flying machine are of profound intereet. For 
a long time the conflict raged between those who sup
ported the view that ■ only lighter than air machines

The ex-
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BIG PERCENTAGE OF MEN 
COME IN FIRST CLASS

M
1 could expect to navigate the atmosphere, 

perience of-the kite, so long a mere toy, and the ob
servation of bird flight, convinced many students that 
heavier than air machines could be used. It is on 
the airplane, following this view, that the successes 
of aviation have rested.
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Ottawa, Nov. 1.—-Medical examina

tions under the Military Service Act 
to date reveal a high percentage of 
“A” men coming within Claes 1. One 
hundred and twenty-five thousand 
men have In all now passed the med
ical boards divided Into the following 
medical categories:

“A” men, 62,068.
"B,” “C," "D" and “E” men, 63.789. 

Total examined, 125,802.
There were in all 36,012 men exam

ined last week, a figure which is re. 
garded as entirely satisfactory.

“The Defense of Canada,” a pamph
let outlining the part of Canada In 
the war", will shortly be available at 
all postoffices In the Dominion. It Is 
now being translated into French for 
circulation in the Province of Quebec.

■

HI
> Dr. Bell takes another step in his speculations and 

boldly posits the conception-of a flying machine with
out wings. One is almost laclined to wonder whether 
he has beeù studying the records of the east which 
assert that the ancient inhabitants of the sunken con
tinent of Atlantis had air vessels which they called 
vtwans, and were large enough to hold eight person^, 
a dumber which suggests Noah’s ark, and that they 
were propelled by some now unknown force.

II
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• If France had
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Dr. Bell thinks there are possibilities in mere in

ertia. He says he has seen the albatross overtake and 
pass a swift steamer without a motion of its wings, 
carried apparently by this Impetus or velocity of in
ertia alone. Other investigators who are, convinced 
of some connection between electricity and gravita
tion imagine that as there to no force in nature that 
is not dual in its manifestations, there must be a to the ground, 
negative side to the positive force we call gravitation, 
and that a knowledge of this force, sometimes called 
levitation, and it^ application would overcome the 
chief difficulty the flying machine has to surmount.
If a force which would repel bodies from the earth at 
the same rate that gravitation attracts them to it, six
teen feet per second, were available a new age of 
miracle would be inaugurated, rivaling that in which 
Dr. Bell has himself played so prominent 
Nature is exceedingly simple in her methods, and the 
duality or two-sidedness of all the forces with which 
we are familiar, except gravity, lends a degree of 
plausibility to the suggestion that gravity may have 
something of a centrifugal character to maintain the 
balance of forces and to preserve also thq symmetry, 
of whiclu^nature never loses sight

There to nothing but our unfâmiliarity with the 
idea that makes the repulsion of bodies from the 
earth any more wonderful than their attraction to it.
Pith balls In the old experiments In static electricity 
are as readily repelled as attracted, 
magnetism and electricity, sound, light, heat, chemi
cal action and many other things, are all mysteries of 
the ether, that crowning mystery which science In all 
departments is bringing to bear all her genius in order 
to investigate.

Fii
This theory would explain the instance 

of the gravedigger, who heard the gun
fire at the bottom of hi® grave, but not 
before: and of the man who dug a hole 
beside Me house at Cobham, and of those 
who could hear nothing of the guns un
til they lay at full length with their ears
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Town in Bavaria Bombed
By Allied Aerial Raiders New York City Authorities

To Trade in Food and Fuel
1

The objectors are individualists, MAYOR OF OALT CON8IDI
Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—Despatches re

ceived from Firm tug erne, Bavaria, report - 
ing an entente air laid, says bombs 'Were 
dropped on the town and its environs. 
One person was killed and four were 
wounded and some material damage was 
done.

Galt, Nov. 1.—With the ft ret reel 
fall of tho season here today many 
were without coal, but Mayer Bfl 
came to the rescue and secured a a 
which Is being sold out In to# 
smaller lots, at 89.36.

New York Nov. 1.—John Mitchell, etnte 
food commissioner, late 
permission to New York 
to buy and cell food and fuel. The ma
terials will be Immediately bought In 

, trainload lots and sold to retail dealers.

today granted 
City authoritiesIt would explain, too, the zone of si

lence noted at the time of thtpg 
London explosion last January.

Briefly, the theory ts that the stratum 
on which the guns rest, carries their 
sound as far as it runs, and wherever it 
crops out to the surface, or wherever 
diggers touch it, the sounds it is bear
ing become audible.

While one is speaking^ of the curious 
freaks of sound In this war, a sound- 
freak which one notices as soon as one 
gets within hearing distance of the guns, 
should be touched upon.

One’s first Impression on approaching 
the fighting lines, is the appallingly pre
ponderating strength of the German 
guns. It frightens one to feel that the 
British artillery is so pathetically in
ferior in strength.

The explanation is simple
You are coming up behind the British 

guns and In front of thé German 
so that the most wonderful and ma
jestic of all phenomenon, the great 
■'roll” that follows the discharge of a 
big gun, travels forward toward the spot 
where you are standing. This 1b because 
the noise =ef a big gun Is nearly all con
centrated In the direction of Its fire.

E*>, altho the British guns are nearer 
than the Germans, they throw their 
sound away from you, and your first 
bnpresMon of the relative strengths of 
the two artilleries, becomes wofully 
deceiving.

How much British science Is doing to 
collect the Important acoustic data which 
the war is supplying, I am not in a 
Position to say. A few Isolated 
doing what they can, notably Charles 
Davidson, who has collected data from 
scores of correspondents, but so far 
I know, no united action has yet been 
taken toward conserving theje data by 
either French or British societies.

(Copyright. 1Î1Î4

fir,t EastThe First Lord's Speech.
Sir Eric Gqddes’ speech in the house of lords yes

terday was of the “wake up” order, and gave evidence 
that the admiralty was mot altogether insensible to 
public opinion. Later and fuller reports will indicate 
to what extent he purposed modernizing the shore 
organization of the navy.
officials do not appear to be touched upon, but e 
new civil lord to be appointed indicates something of 
the (nature of proposed changes.

There is considerable difference of opinion profes
sionally over the merits of Sir John Jellicoe as head 
ot the navy. The adverse critics think him insuffi
ciently aggressive, just as lq the army there to the 
same feeling about General Haig. The official feel
ing supports a “safe”' policy, realizing no doubt that 
the enemy is strong, powerful and clever, and quick 
to take advantage of weaknesses or false moves. The 
latest conclusions about the battle of Jutland is that 
it was a draw, and that Beattie was not sufficiently 
supported or the German fleet would have been wiped 
out -At *ny rate the Germans have not dared to risk 
another encounter, and the British navy has been able 
to secure the safety of the seas in a remarkable way 
in spite of the continuous menace of the submarines.

Of these Sir Eric gave some cheerful account. As
many had been destroyed in the past year as altogether There is only one day in the year on which the ia- 
jpreviouely, and half the German strength under sea habitants of Monte Carlo are allowed to gamble at the

be«, ,„k. H. «Id not mtni»,,» u* ÏSTÂ com-
-danger, however, the new German submarines of 6,000 munioate the spirit of .poetry. Hence the custom of
tons being much more formidable than anything hither- oro,wni"5 the P°etB And °f putting laurel leaves under * , .. , " ... ones pillow to acquire inspiration
to produced. With all the inventive genius of the Native bread today in Persia is said to be very little 
alttod nations at work it will be strange it something different from that of 1000 years ago. The oven is built
to not devised to be an antidote to this most destruc- hive^n *ro;E"d. and many of them

na-\e oeen used for a century. The dough ia formed Into 
.live agency. thin, sheets about a foot lon^ and two feet wide and

There will he rime, tor Sir Eric still looks forward, .agains; the side of the oven. It bakes
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Vf-These pure hop and malt brews are really delightful — the 
triumph of 60 years' experience. One trial will convince you.
For Salt al All Hottlt and Restaurants. Order iy the cast fréta year Grater or Dealer.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202
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USE MUCH SUGAR 
TO MAKE ALCOHOL

FIRST AMERICAN UNIT
GETS OUT OF TRENCHES

AmusementsWinter Suitings 
and Dress Fabrics

Amusementsi
THE WEATHER PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSICRelief Accomplished Successfully and 
the Sammies Ape Now Enjoy

ing a 1 Rest.

With i the American Armies tn 
France, Nov. 1.—(By the Associated 
Press).—The first ,battalions of Ame
ricans In the .trenches have been re
lived by others. Relief, which is con
sidered one of the critical periods, 
when the enemy D y shelling the "ap
proaches to the positions may inflict 
heavy damage, was accomplished 
successfully. Apparently the enemy 
was not aware otf what was going on.

With the men back in billets it Is 
now permitted to mention for the first 
time that the casualties were negli
gible. In fact, more men are suffering 
with "trench feet" .than with wounds.

From a military standpoint the ex
perience gained toy tihe Americans is 
considered of a very high value tn the 
training of contingents which axe yet 
to arrive on French suit It was a tir
ed, dirty, wet, mud -caked toody of men 
that returned to billets. The men had 
only two clear days while in the 
trenches. They were mud from their 
hats to their shoes. Before anything 
else they required a bath, first with 
gasoline and then water. Today the 
sun was Shining brightly and the re
turned soldiers spent most of the time 
sunning themselves and their belong
ings. Some of the fields In this sec
tion of France 
blankets, parts of uniforms and equip
ment. Cloud*, of red dust arose in 
these places when later the owners 
started to brush. Tonight the return
ed battalions axe clean and ready to 
go back again.

Brand showing of Autumn and Winter 
Wool (Suiting's and Drea» Fabric», com-

ment of all popular shades, which in
clude Burgundy, beet root, purple, 
Russian green, taupe, brown. Copen., 

black, etc., etc., and are shown 
in wide range of prices.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 1. 
—(8 p.m.j—some light snowfalls and 
flurries have occurred today in Ontario 
and Quebec ; elsewhere in Canada it has 
been fine, and in Saskatchewan and Al
berta quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 42, 56; Edmonton, 34, 66; Cal
gary, 38, 64; Battleford, 28, 66: Prince 
Albert, 20 46;- Saskatoon, 21. 46; Moose 
Jaw, 20, 61; Mediciné Hat, 80, 64; Win
nipeg, 24, 36; Parry Sound, 28, 361 Lon
don, 26, 36; Toronto, 28, 40; Kingston, 
28, 42; Ottawa, 28, 40; Montreal, 82. 38; 
Quebec, 30, 40; St. John, 34. 50; Halifax, 
30, 54.

Both Were Soldiers.
Rex McDougall, of the company that 

will support. Miss Ann Murdock in 
"The Three Bears” at the Princess 
Theatre next week, is one of the first 
of the English actors in America who 
offered his services to his country af
ter the war broke out. Mr. McDou
gall returned to his home in England 
during the summer of 1914, and in 
September of that year he enlisted in 
an infantry regiment as a private. In 
December, 1914, he got his commis
sion, and just a year later, in Decem
ber, 1*15, he was invalided and receiv
ed an honorable discharge.
Patrick, of the same company, enter
ed the officers’ training camp at the 
University of Toronto in May last and 
remained there all summer until the 
end of August, when an attack. of in
flammatory rheumatism incapacitated 
him for service and he was given his 
honorable discharge.

“Her Soldier Boy."
Next Monday evening Clifton Craw

ford will make his bow to patrons of 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre as "Ted
dy McLane,” an American war corre
spondent on the Belgian battle front, 
the name of the piece in which he; 
will appear being “Her Soldier Boy.” 
This military musical comedy was the 
hit of the New York season of 1916- 
17, and ran at the Aster Theatre for 
upwards of a year. Messrs. Shtibert 
are sending Clifton Crawford and a 
fine company to Toronto for a week's 
stay at the Royal Alexandra, and the 
present indications point to a fine, ar
tistic and financial success.

Distilleries Cause Extensive 
Waste of Much-Needed 

Commodity. I

/ K
CHEAPER IN KENTUCKYMillinery

To discriminating customers seeking 
exclusive and distinctive models* we

easion ere displayed in great variety 
and at prices that are extremely mod
erate.

Only Small Percentage 
Products Goes Into 

Munitions.

of—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly to southwesterly winds; 
fair; stationary or a little higher tem
perature today; higher temperature on 
Saturday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Generally fair; not much change^ in 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate westerly to 
southerly winds ; fair; stationery or a 
little higher temperature today; higher 
temperature on Saturday.

Manitoba—Fine and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

mild.

IJerome

Dressmaking 
Department

We guarantee satisfactory execution 
and prompt delivery of ail oilers en
trusted to our Dressmaking and Tailor
ing Departments. Avoid unnecessary 
delays later on by leaving your orders 
nowf Special attention given to out- 
of-town customers to whom we send 
samples, estimates and measurement 
forms on request.

Special to The T0™"*® World.
Montreal, Nov. 1—“Using sugar to 

make alcohol in Canada is a sheer 
economic waste, and a needless de
struction of a much-needed food com
modity,’’ said a well-known sugar ox- 
giert here today, commenting upon 
tho article on sugar conservation in 
Wednesday's World.

"It would be interesting to know 
vjjiat part of the 28,090.000 pounds of 
sugar use» in Canadian distilleries 
last year for the manufacture of alco
hol went into the production otf mu
nitions, ’ he .continued.

"It is safe to say that only a com
paratively small percentage was so 
used, the rest going into commodities 
for which there is no urgent neces
sity and which are of far. less import
ance than keeping the supply of sugar 
normal and at a reasonable price. 
WiUi sugar selling at the price it 
does today and with the crying neces
sity for an increased supply in prac
tically all the countries now fighting 
on the aide of the allies, it is little 
short of a crime that sugar should be 

.devoted to the production of alcohol. 
Inquiry will show and experience has 
already -lemons trated that alcohol 
can be produced in the com belt of 
Kentucky and laid down in Canada at 
one-fourth wMt R costs to produce 
it front sugar In thio country’- The 
fcxwfrnment should .at once take steps

THE BAROMETER. !cÎT

Automobile Rugs - Wind. 
2 E.

Ther. Bar. 
32 29.71

Time.
8 a.in..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 34;
8 below;" highest, 40; lowest,

IWe Invite Motorists to Inspect our tm-

smmmwith Tartan reverse at moderate 
prices.

35 Ethel Barrymore
’ -IN-

“THE LIFTED VEIL"

7 N.37 29.72
38 are covered with29.82 15 W.

difference from
34

average,
28; snow, 0.2.T

Viyella Flannels
The popularity of this flannel is daily 
increasing on account of It being guar
anteed unshrinkable and for its splen
did durable qualities, always retaining 
its same soft finish. Shown in great 
range of plain colors as well as great 
variety of fancy designs in every con
ceivable shade. Vlyeilas are specially 
suited for all kinds of ladies and 
gents’ day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Yaaye at Maaaay Hall.

Heats are now on sale for the re
cital to be given by Eugene Ysaye, 
the Belgian violinist, at Massey Hall 
on Wednesday, November 7. Probab
ly the celebrated musician will/tfiever

tag* than

Thursday, Nov. 1, 1917.
King care delayed 5 min

utes at 7.18 am. at G. T. R. 
crossing toy train.

King cans delayed 5 min
utes at 12.08 pm. at G.T.R. 
crossing toy train.

King care delayed 5 min
utes -t jl.31 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cairs dc-’ayed 6 min
utes at 2.32 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing toy train.

Avenue road and"- Dupont 
cars, southbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 2.57 p.m. at Ave- 

_ nue road and Davenport by 
wagon stuck on track.

Dundas cars, -westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 5.11 
p.m. at Dundas and Wallace 
by steam shovel on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 >
minutes at 6.47 p.m. xt Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
mdnu+es at 7.20 pm. ait Front 
end John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.46 p.m. at Front 
end John by train. ,

CAN’T SEND A JAP. ARMY 
TO EUROPEAN THEATRE

be heard to greater advan 
on this occasion, and the reception 
which he will be given by the music- 
lovers of Toronto will no doubt^be one 
of the most outstanding he has yet 
been given, 
alone among the world's famous art
ists. He has created his own place 
and maintained a standard which is 
an inspiration to the younger artists 
of the day.

But the Land of The Mikado is Do
ing Its Utmost for the Cause z 

of the Entente.

6

A Pacific Port, Nov. 1. — Baron, 
Tantearo Megata, head of the Japan
ese financial commission that has ar
rived here, said today it was impossi
ble for Japan to send an army to aid 
the allies on the European battle- 
front-

“If in the face of physical impossi
bility, Japan, should be foolhardy 
enough to make a superhuman effort 
to send troops, and if she speedily be
came exhausted,” he asked, “who 
wou’i then protect the Orient if Ger
many remained undefeated?"

“Tho we have sent no troops to 
Europe,” he said, “we have helped in 
other wave." Our navy is serving the 
iH ed cause in the Mediterranean and 
the Indian Ocean, and otir merchant 
marine is largely at the disposal of 
the allies, Japanese ships do practic
ally all of the carrying between, Asia

Eugene Ysaye stands

ÏD0WMENT 
WAR TO EN

SEATS NOW ON 
SALE 

EUGENE

rigorously to curtail if not to pro
hibit altogether the use of sugar for 
alcoholic: production in this country.’’

The World's informant further in
timated that unless this 4s done. Can
ada will stand a poor chance to obtain 
its fair proportion of the raw sugar 
under the control of the recently or
ganized international sugar board, 
whose headquarters are in New York.

"That board is not going to permit 
raw sugar to he imported tinto Canada1 
to be made into alcohol, which can be 
made more efficiently and much 
cheaper front other materials, with 
half the world crying for sugar as a 
food product.*’

This expert further said that n» 
material reduction in the price of 
sugar can bo looked for In Canada 
unless the gov-ernmeht takes action 
along the 'ines suggested.

86 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

The London Belles.
Little in the way of fast moving, 

popular entertainment has been over
looked in the production local lovers 
of burlesque will be offered next week 
when “Rose Sydell's London Belles" 
appear at the Gayety. Everything in 
the production • is new, from jokes 
thru to the scenery, and no effort has 
been spared to see to it that the racy 
atmosphere of the show is not per
mitted to lag anywhere along the line. 
At the top is the unusually clever 
trio, Geo. F. Hayes, Ted Burns and 
Kate Pullman. Thirty pretty girls 
pose as living models In a reproduc
tion of a million-dollar painting.

“American Burleequers."
Supported by a cast that has every 

appearance of being of exceptional 
worth, Harry (Watch the Slide) 
Welsh comes to the Star Theatre next 
week 
Hughy
quers.” Mr. Welsh this season has a 
new vehicle in which to display his 
energetic talent, and he claims it to 
be the funniest show he has ever been 
with. Fifteen of the latest song hits 
are Included in the performance, and 
there are several nuiribers written ex
pressly to fit partiçular situations.

Mae Marsh Coming to Regent.
This week's picture ab the Regent 

Theatre has attracted considerable at
tention and is full otf revelations on 
the Mo:man"'life as it was in pioneer' 
days. Next week a Uoldwyn story 
of unusual merit will toe -Shown. It is 
"Sunshine Alley," built especially for 
Mab Marsh. It is one of the most 
beautiful productions ever photo-, 
graphed. In addition, William S. Hart 
wilH be seen in a western drama, “Da
kota Dan.’1

YSAYEnstitute Favi 
of German 

iry Power.

rGRANDS iSST
Evgs., 26c to $1.00. Mats 25c and 50c.

1*TWO TRIED FOR MURDER 
AT BELLEVILLE ASSIZES BELGIAN VIOLINIST 

Balcony 
«Front $2.

THE 1 FIL»PF IBM THRILLS I

HONOR SYSTEM
iRESERVED

SEATS $1, $150Many Criminal Cases Will Be Inves
tigated Before Mr. Justice 

Masten.

Belleville, Nov. 1.—At the fall 
sizes, which open here on November 
12 before Mr. Justice Masten, there 
are many criminal cases to be Inves
tigated, Including two charges of mur
der which may be reduced to man
slaughter. Three young men will be 
charged with attempting to wreck a 
railway train by placing obstructions 
upon the track, 
of Toronto will be the crown prose
cutor.

Lance-Corporal George T. Bowen of 
this city is being Invalided home. He 
was ^founded a year ago at the battle 
Df the Somme and decorated with the 
military medal.

Nearly 1,700 have been examined In 
fills city by the medical militia board, 
tod the great majority are in class A.

■-----NEXT- WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
First Time at Special Prices:ov. 1.—At a meeting of 

mrrVttee of the Carne, 
forlnternational Peace» 

r, at which there were 
Root, Nicholas Murray: 
3. Pritchett,- A. Ç. Mon* 
G. Fox and James 

the following declara- 
mouely adopted: 
of the Carnegie Endow.* 
d In annual meeting et 
,C„ on April 19-20 last, 
oKowlng resolution by

THE ONLY GIRLas-

and Europe.” _ •
Baron Megata said that the great 

distance and the condition of the 
tran-s-Siberla railroad stood in the 
way of sending troops to Russia, for, 
once sent there they could not be 
supplied.

Delightful Musical Comedy Success
Unique in its Blending of Melody 

Story.
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats. Wed. and 

Sat., 25c and 60c.

and
y

HUNS FAIL TO LAY 
LONDON IN RUINS

Frank Sommerville »as principal comedian with 
Bernard’s "American Buries- aTHREE DECLARATION

BOARDS APPOINTEDat the trustees of the 
vment for International 
sd for their annual 
re hereby their belief 
effectual means of pro.

international .peew .:i. 
le war against the llR- 

Government to final 
nocracy. tn accordance 
declared toy the preti* 

nlted States.

PLAN TO SECURE CARS
FROM UNITED STATES

Mat., 10,15c|Thls Week Evg- 10,15, 25aOttawa, Nov. 1.—Three boards of 
conciliation under tile Industrial - Dis
putes Act have been established:- One 
will deal With the dispute between 
the Michigan Central Railway Com
pany and its trainmen. The second 
will handle the differences between 
the Port Arthur Shipbuilding Com
pany and its employes, 
board will i 
between the 
handlers at Vancouver. The minister 
has received anXapplication from the 
employes of the OQ 
way Company for a 

i tion.

>ALICE BRADY 
“ in “The Angel of Mercy”

(Continued from Page 1).is
Canadian Railways Want Twenty 

Thousand Sent Back to 
Dominion.

new air defences which, with the gun
fire of the airplanes, harassed the 
etvemy and broke up his squadrons so 
that at most only three machines were 
able to cross the metropolis, where 
they dropped a few bombs.

According to the official report the 
raiders came in sevdn groups of tnree 
or four machines each, while other 
aircraft individually attacked other 
localities. Viscount French, comman
der-in-chief of the home defences, 
te ls in his report how the relays and 
individuals were dealt with.

Before the guns broke out over Lon
don, detonations were heard a long 
way off and in the east. The people 
congratulated themselves that' the 
raiders were toeing kept at bay, tout 
soon* sounds were heard which told 
the tale of airplanes having broken 
thru. During some periods the firing 
seemed the most intense r that had 
been experienced during air raids. 
The atmospheric conditions prevented 
anything being seen of the raiders.

There was a watery moon and mis
ty clouds, but the sound of the en
gines of the raiders plainly could be 
heard- There were several intervals 
of dead silence in the firing, periods 
during which it was felt that the raid 
had come to an end. but It only meant 
that one relay had been driven off 
and real relief did not come until 
Boy Scouts sounded "All clear" on 
their tjugtes.

*W Doctor." With “Fatty” Arbnrkle, 
“Beau* and B alien” Co,; Ban lea A Kauf
man; Overholt & Young; Lane & Smith ; 
Bean & Flint; The Novelty Pike* ; 
Loew’a Select Comedy Picture».

DEATHS.
BROCK—At his residence, 21 Queen’s 

Park, Toronto, In his 82nd year, William 
Rees Brock, Esq.

Funeral service on Saturday, Nov. 3, 
at 3 p.m., at SL James’ Cathedral.

GRANT—Thursday, Nov. 1, 1917;' at Grace 
Hospital, Harry Grant, aged 33 years, 
late of 31 Dupont street.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from Ben D. Humphrey’s chapel, 1058 
Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

TULLOCH—At the Western Hospital, 
October 31, 1917, Martin Tulloch, be
loved husband of Janet McMillan, in his 
77lh sear

Funeral from Bates & Dodds’ chapel, 
931 Queen west, Friday, at 3 o'clock. 
Buffalo and Orkney, Scotland, papers 
please copy.

TRANSPORT, ATTACKED;
ESCAPES, DAMAGED Montreal, Nov. 1.—One of the first 

things which the Canadian Railway 
Association for National Defence will 
undertake is to recover more than 
20,000 Canadian freight cars that are 
qn American railways, this number be
ing in excess of the number of Ameri
can freight cars on Canadian railways. 
The association claims that if the 
“lost" cars are obtained the freight 
shortage in this country will be re-

The third 
quire into the dispute 
2.P-R. and its freight

recent events, ermphâ- A 
videspread intrigues of i 
iovernment. to deceive i 
he peace-loving peopHl 
the executive commit, j 
ace endowment unanlfT 
ns tlrie declaration and 1 
irnegYe Endowment for 
’eace to the loyal sup* j 
courses of action that i 

rly, complete, and final | 
le arms of the allied, 
ath to durable interna- 
on which the liberty- j 

of the world would 80 
Is now blocked by the ■ 
of Germany upon the j 

: German military power ; 
effectiveness as an In* 
itemational policy. This, 

toe broken before any 
be taken to secure =

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
is the Same a* in Loew’a Theatre.Finland Is Torpedoed But Makes Port 

Under Own Steam—Foe Craft 
Not Sighted.

SHEAS ALLWashington, Nov. 1.—Secretary of the 
Navy Da iels issued the following state
ment today:

"The navy department has received de
spatches stating that the transport Fin
land was terpedoei while returning from 
tore gn waters. The damage to the ship 
was slight and she returned to port un
der her own steam. The Finland was 
under escort, but no sign of the torpedo 
er the mlm.arine wae seen."

Tho Finland is the second transport to 
he attacked while returning from its mis
sion to Europe The Antilles, on October 
17, was torpedoed and sunk with the loss 
•f 67 lives. '

The l-inland is a 12,700-ton steamer 
commanded by Captain Jensen. She was 
formerly a Red Star liner, and was built 
by Cramps ir, Philadelphia in 1992. She 
is 560 feet long.

wa Electric Rail- 
aoard of concllia- WEEK

GREATER MORGAN DANCERS 
BAILEY AND COWAN

HONEY BOY MINSTRELS 
Ann Suter; Maurice Burkhart; Sterling 
and Marguerite; The Hall Trio; The 
Klnetograph. •

At tlie Strand.
Ethel Barrymore gives a very char

acteristic impersonation of a singular
ly sympathetic role In “The Lifted 
Veil," the fine Metro production in 
which she is seen at the Strand The
atre during the latter half of this 
week. The plot centres around the 
question of how much of her past a 
woman, whose' past may not wholly 
hear Inspection, should tell her hus
band, and whether a man ever really 
forgives a sin of a certain kind in the 
woman he loves.

OFFICIALS NAMED 
TO ACT IN ONTARIO lleved. t

Thousands of tons of freight is ■ de
layed by the habitual underloading of 

the association isfreight cars, 
starting an educational campaign to 
have shippers fully load cars and thus 
add about 25 per cent, to the freight 

available for service.

so

Returning Officers for This 
Province Appointed 

by Ottawa.

carsx SECOND SERIES OF 
THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS 

AT THE BATTLE OF ARRAS 
THE CANADIANS AT VIMY RIDGE 

Official British War Pictures. 
VAUDEVILLE.

ASK GOVERNMENT TO
RAISE CHEESE PRICE

can
peace. It can only Be 
’eat. ■ '
tlve committee of tn# 
iwment call upon al>; 
e to assist in every pot-: 
the effective prosecution! 
hlch has peace and not 
ts aim.”

QUEBEC BATTALIONS
CONTINUE RECRUITING

The Camera’s Joy.
Cute and winsome Rosie Quinn, 

leader of the beauty brigade in "The 
Passing Show of 1917," which arrives 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
the week of Nov. 12, with the usual 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, 
has the distinction of being the most 
photographed feminine player of the 
contemporary stage. In the few sea
sons she has been in the elaborate 
Winter Garden entertainments she has 
been photographed in no less than 
some 2,700 individual and distinct 
poses. Many of this host of studies 
in portraiture have won prizes at 
camera exhibitions thruout the coun
try, and some examples of Rosie's 
likeness have been used to advertise 
many different kinds of articles.

Auer Said to Be Flourishing 
Firearms in Frontenac County Ottawa, Nov. 1. — Returning offi

cers in Ontario have been appointed 
as follows, in addition, to tho list al
ready published: Algema West, Jas.
Basslngthwalte; Algoma Eafet, Alfred 
Shaw; Brant, Sheriff John W. West
brook; Bruce South, John Hender- 

Bruce North, John Wesley
Dun

das, Alonzo T. Shaver; Elgin East,
Richard Alfred Penhals; E'gin West,’
Wi liam Heard; Essex North, Cvarles 
Albert Smith; Essex South, Charles 
Cia k; Frontenac, Christophe 
Langwith; Glenga-ry and S orin at.
Sheriff W. R- Mack; Grenville, Jas.
W. White; Grey North, Jacob Hurter date has loaned the allies $650,000,003 
Mclna's; Grey East, Thomas S ort; and has “done her part In the war-—a 
Haldimand, Thos. Cline; Hastings 
West. Sheriff BidweV Morrison,; Ht 
ings East, Wm. I. Hill; Huron No-th- 
Joseph Mullough; Huron South, Rcb- 

1 ert Wilson; Kent, W. E- McKeough;
Kingston, Joseph Boomer Walkem, K.
C-; Lamb ton, East, W. Ed. Fitzgerald;
Lambton West, Archibald Wedr;
Lanark. Wilson McCue; Leeds Wil
liam Richards n; Lr-*k"1°x-Addl gton.
David Hirain Preston, K.C.; London,
Richard Alexander Bayjy; Muskoka,
John, H. Osborne; Nipissing, Wm.
Martin, jun-; Norfolk, Sheriff Fred 
C. Snider; Northumberland. John 

for Wellington Crews; Ottawa, Sheriff 
Geo. C. Richardson : Parry Sound,
Fred Metcalf; Perth North, Sheriff 
Thos. Mxgwood; Perth South, Wm.
Robert; Peterboro East, Dr. Samuel 
Payne Ford; Peterboro West, Sheriff 
James A. Hall; Port Arthur and 
Kenora, George F. Foote; Prescott, J.
A- Cod bout; Prince Edward. A. E.

CANADIANS INVESTFn Calnan. Platon; Renfrew North. Alex-
ander Norris; Renfrew South, Robert

AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE Walker Eadv, Russell, J. Askwtth;
Slmcoe North, Arthur Jary; Sdmcoe 
South, J- J. D. Banting; Slmcoe East,
Hugh Hammond; Timlskaming, Dr.
C. W. Haentschel; Victoria. Joseph 
Brown; Waterloo North. Otto Vogel 
Sang; Waterloo South. Thomas Alli
son; Welland, Maj. John Ramsay Bis- 
cqe; We'llngton South, J. J- Aldous.

Brockville, Nov. 1.—A resolution 
was passed by the cheese 'board today 
urging the Dominion Government and 
the Imperial cheese commission to 
take prompt action in influencing the 
British Government to act at once to 
Increase the price of Canadian cheese 
at least four cents per pound. It was 
claimed that the present low produc
tion at a larger cost made the present 
fixed price unprofitable and unsatis
factory to farmers supplying milk to 
cheese factories.

Objection was taken to the resolu
tion toy two buyers, who agreed that 
the difficulty of financing the cheese 
market was respons 
ish Government, for th? seemingly low 
price of cheese.

French-Canadian Reinforcing Unit 
Hais Seven Officers, Seventy- 

Seven Men.
Kingston, Nov. 1.—A complaint will 

be lodged with Justice of the Peace 
George Hunter today that Alexander 
Auer, recently released from the peni
tentiary after serving a week on a 
two-year sentence for his utterance in 
Toronto on conscription, was out in 
the northern section of Frontenac 
County and that he was flourishing 
firearms.

A county constable made the report; 
and in view of the fact that Auer’s 

Y conviction was quashed by Justice 
Britton because his case was not first 
dealt with by the military authorities, 
Mr. Hunter • has referred this last 
charge against Auer to the military 
authorities.

custom» broker,
Wellington et.» corner Bey sL

daily rm 
LADIES 10*

Montreal, Nov. 1.—The 2nd Batta
lion, the French -Canadian reinforcing 
unit, under Lieut.-Col. Daly-Gingrae, 
moved Into the Peel street barracks 
here today with seven officers and 77 
men.
Queffec reinforced, now has a Strength 
of 19 officers and 358 men after all 
volunteers 'have been sent overseas as 
reinforcing draft. Registrations still 
continue light in military district No. 
4. In Montreal the claims for exemp
tion now total 10,491, while 564 have 
reported for service.

GALT CONSIDERATE.
L-With the first real eno 
bn here today many pea 
coal, but Mayor Bdwaa 
k-ue and secured a canoj 
k sold out In tons, » 
b $9.26.

son;
Reany; Carleton, Wm. Joynt; JAPAN DOES SHARE

IN PROSECUTING WAR ‘THE GOLDEN CROOK’The First Depot Battalion, 1st
Five Hundred And Fifty Million Dol

lars Loaned Allies.
v

W-

A Pacific Port, Nov. 1.—Japan to
AND A HOST OF ENTERTAINERS

not the Brit- Next Week—ROSE SYDgLLpart that is groat in its significance.” 
Baron Tanetaro Megata. head of a 
special Japanese finance committee to 
the United States, said at! a luncheon 
given the commission today by the 
chamber otf commerce.

"In midters of economy and finance 
Japan has been supplying much to 
help the allies,” he said.

“The sum leaned them considerably 
exceeds the specie which my country 
l.as obtained since the beginning of 
the war."

The commission’s visit to this 
country, the baron said, was with a 
view to expanding economic and fin
ancial connections between the Unit
ed States and Japan.

A SIMPLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Dainty Handkerchief •-‘«©an Be Made at 
Minimum Cost. <Three Cornwall Men Report

Willingness to Don Khaki
39 West

The simpler our Christmas presents are 
this year, and' the least expensive, the 
more suitable they will be. Of course we 
have spent most of what we have to give 
in sending our Christmas boxes over
seas; they must have them there, if 
everyone here goes without. Isn’t that 
so, girls 7

But if we are going to make some little 
remembrances for our home friends a tiny 
handkerchief, such as is a fad just now, 
will do nicely for our best girl chum- 
Make It this way: Buy a small piece of 
handkerchief linen, cut of which you can 
out several handkles. Draw the1- threads 
to cut them by. that the edges may be 
true and straight, 
stitch them. Just turn or roll the tiniest 
possible hem and hem it with almost 
invisible stitches. Or, if you don’t Mke 
the plain hemming roll- the hem and go 
over It with cross-stitch in white or a 
colored thread. Then for further decora
tion. if you have crow-stitched the hem 
in color, run three lines a good inch 
above the hem. and perhaps a ocarter of 
an inch apart, in t'ny st'tohes In the 
same 
hem.
ent color even, tn each line, 
l’ke en initial very email. 
worked In-one corner. An All-wh.!te hand
kerchief is nretty done in this way. and of 
course if colors are employed only em
broidery linens or mercerized cottons or 
silks that are washable should be used. 
Tf you crochet very nicely, you might 
work the very narrowest edge possible 
all round the handkerchief, not sowing 
it on, but working directly into the ma
teriel. with very 'Inc hook -nd thread, i

ORDER LIFTS BURDEN
FROM EXPORT FREIGHT

Cornwall, Nov. 1.—Up to this morn
ing the medical board of examiners 
tn connection with the Military Ser
vice Act had examined 1157 young 
men, and 722 were placed in the first 
class, 435 are distributed among sate- 
gories B 2, C and E. At the post- 
office 239 requests were made 
blank forms, tout only three otf these 
■have signed for service, 236 seeking 
exemption. Tihe exemption tribunals 
for the various districts in the united 
counties will hold their first sittings 
on Thursday next, Nov. 8, commen
cing at 10 am.

C .minion Railway Commissioners Al
low Free Time for Five Days.

Montreal, Nov. l.—An important 
change has been made by tho Domin
ion railway commissioners at the re
quest of the Montreal Board of Trade 

handling of export freight. ,Up 
«> the present export traffic, such as 
lour,etc., arriving in this city for ex- 

w? ajrui not covered toy thru bills of 
wting, had been charged for when 
••rayed awaiting steamers at the car 
si „Urrag0 mtes 04 *1. ?2, $3, $4 and 

tut the first five days after the 
*»Pse of the free time, 48 hours, and 
66 each additional day thereafter. The 
?eiw •’ule will be free time for five 

at Montreal and a special de- 
toil of $i per car for each 

■toeequent day.

we

But do not bem-

ijw,

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESSTHE
It

Number Receive Honore for Distin
guished Service at 

Front.
color as the cros«-<t.titoh on the 
Use a different shade.’ n.r a. d’ffer- 

Tn«n If you 
indeed, is

COMMISSIONER W. J. RICHARDS IN COMMAND
Five Hundred Staff anti Field and Social Officers Attending.

Salvation Army Temple,m Opens Tonight with Public Welcome to Delegates.
Albert Street, 8 p.m.London, Nov. 1.—The following Can

adians were invested at Buckingham 
Palace: Distinguished Service and 
Military Cross, with bar. Major Albert 
Malien, Capt. Murlisgreen ; Distin
guished Service, iLC.Cols. Harry 
Genet, George Hodson. John aicKin. 
ery, Majors Hugh Ferguson, Henry 
Linneli, Lieut. Desmond Vicars.

»

Sana Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo» 
sure to Sun, Deal and Wind

CyessxssîMï
, just Eye Comfort. At

Èteçte-AL*?fill aik Maries (va ■«

\- the MASSEY MUSIC HALL MEETINGSMILK DEAR AT HALIFAX. ?■I you.
p«el«r.

SUNDAY N*XT-11km^nrMS^.w|i Mayor Church prertdlng.

MONDAY, NOV^-S^cUWlar Tou”8

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED TO THOSE MBPTtNGg

Halifax, Nov. 1.—Dr. N. E. MacKay, 
who represented Nova Scotia on the 
Dominion Milk Committee, has return
ed from Ottawa. The committee found 

The marriage took place at Brighton I that milk rgst four cents more per j 
of Daniel J. Cook, Toronto, and Edith gallon in Halifax than in any other I 
Boat Bwante of Sutton, Surrey. » place in the Dominion* _____ ____, 1

»,

«Ep
er Bottle. MurMf 
or Seek at (be Eyt The actual, earnings of women work

ers in Great Britain arc considerably 
above the $4.87 minimum, !

V

./

i
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MADISON
CARLYLE BLACKWELL 

and JUNE ELVIDGE
1 —IN—

“THE CRIMSON DOVE”

AT

Mutual News Weekly; Comedy.

MAY 4MAT. SATURDAY 
BEST SEATS $1.00.

In a New 
Melodramatic 
Farce— ROBSON

A LITTLE BIT 
OLD-FASHIONED

Evenings 
50c-$1.50

qET seats today
FOR NEXT WEEK 

—When— 
Charles Frohman presents ANN
MURDOCK

In the delicious new 3-act comedy '

The Three Bears
One thousand seats, $1, for Wednes

day matinee. Beat ' seats Sat. Mat., 
$1.50. Evgs.—50c, 75c, $1, $1.60, *2.

ALEXANDRA MAT. SAT.

Your Safest Investment! 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

America’» Greatest Comedian.

WILLIAM COLLIER
In the Greatest ef Pirns

“NOTHING BUTTHt TRUTH”
Evenings aOc to Î2. Sat. Mat, 50s to $1.50

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

Her- Soldier 5oy(t

AST0R THEATRE COMPANY OF 75,

Massev
Hall

Wed.
NOV.

7

Strand ^ua^ay ^-30
Christmas Mail Message to Sailors and Soldiers.

RT. REV. BISHOP BREWING
2000 free postcards, Britain’s thanks to our gallant de

fenders indorsed.
Hon. W. D. McPherson.

X
Aemilius Jarvis. H. H. Macrae.

Pictures of the Navy Boys in Toronto and at War
Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, Senior Chaplain.

Sixth year. All seats free. Collection for sailors’ comforts»

GAY MORNING GLOidES
WITH ‘

20—BEAUTIFUL GIRLS-20
NEXT WEEK—AMERICANS.

MASSEY HALL
TO DAY/

Thoa. H. Inca’s
$v\ X Million Dollar

Cinema Spectacle 
V MATINEE DAILY

A Mormon Maid
Mae MurrayWith

RATES FOR NOTICES
Noflrr* of Births. Marriages and

Death», not over 60 words..............
Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Melnorlam Notices.................. ...
Poe cry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
lor each additional 4 lines or

li.ee

.ee

.50
fraction of 4 line» • SO

Cards of Thank# (Bereavement#).. 1.00

r
T

j\

r

GAIETY

HIPPODROME
Mit». 10c.15c ALL WEEK &*««• »5<-25<

MAT

BURLESQUE
STAR DAILY

PRINCESSTM E 
NEW

Btoaxo
t.. lODAY riW

Ifoyicnt
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Saturday’s Fixtures in 
O.R.F.U. Are Important

i

OFSHumberside and Oakwood 
Will Fight for Group

4
Defeats Clm ii lico ii 

■ Eve

'X

i 1
S M’GRAW STILL AFTER 

MAMAUX FOR GIANTS
ft.'

■: HUMBERSIDE READY PARED ALE EXPECTS 
TO MEET OAKWOOD TO DOWN BENGALS

Pimlico, Md.j
«S®? ha3
«lx furlongs :

1. Seafarer, 
and $2.30.

2. Onward.
4. Discovered
Time 1.15 4-1

Waters.1
I. and Dairyman 
I SBCOND

chase, four-ye 
1. Silver Dj 

$4.90 and $2.9 
5. Pussy Vi

and $3.50. A 
8. Klngr Sim 

I Time 4.02.

■

ED, MACK,

‘Çlothiers To All Mankind’

.V

1LIMITED
And of Course If He Keeps 

He Will Get

;

Will Be at Full Strength forPut Parkdale Out of Running 
in Western Division of 

High School League.

on1

If It Is à Question Where to 
Get the OVERCOAT, the 
Answer is Easy—

Saturday’s Patriotic Series 

Game—Gossip.
Him.-

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 1.—Now that the 
world's series has passed into history, 
and several names have been added to 

.the list of balldom’s eternal heroes apd 
boneheads, men connected with the na
tional pastime are having time to turn 
their attention to other topics. Already 
there have come out of New York rumors 
of changes in the pers. nnel of the Giants 
before the dawn of another campaign. It 
is hinted that Outfielder Davis Robertson 
will be among the missing when John Mc
Graw calls the roll next spring. The story 
has it that Robertson and McGraw don’t 
get along we.l togetiier, ami that the 
southerner will in all probablllty.be dis
posed of in a trade with another major 
league club.

A1 Mamaux is said to be the player 
McGraw would like to secure In place of 
Robertson, and It is stated that, If Bar
ney Dreyfuss is willing, he can have Rob
ertson and Pitcher ..Jeff Tesreau in ex
change for the temperamental Dormont 
boy.

Owing to the Provincial Soccer League 
having an Important game on the card 
for tomorrow at Varsity Stadium, the 
officers of the Parkdale Rugby Club could 
not prevail upon the soccer men to give 
up the use of the Bloor street grounds 
for tomorrow afternopn. The west end 
Rugbylsts realize that the Hamilton 
Tigers, whom they will play tomorrow, 
are a strong attraction in Toronto, and 
made every effort to secure Varsity Sta- 
uium. The game will, therefore, take 
place at Scarboro Beach. The latter 
grounds are in good condition, but the 
only objection is the long distance to 
travel.

Parkdale put in a hard practice*, last 
night in preparation for their O.R.F.U. 
patriotic game with Hamilton Tigers at 
Scarboro Beach tomorrow. Coach Tim 
Reid of the west entiers is satisfied that 
the locals are a better team than the fa
mous yellow and black, and is confident 
that Parkdale will break into the win col
umn tomorrow.

Irwin, Munro and Sullivan of Univer
sity Schools have been selected as the 
best back-field trio around these parts 
this season, on account of their good worn 
in the O.R.F.U. junior game against De 
La Salle last week. U.T.S. will play 
their second game with De La Salle at 
Varsity Stadium on Tuesday afternoon of 
next week. De La Salle will have a num
ber of new players for this game, while 
Coach Mike Rodden will shift his team 
around In order to strengthen the de
fence.

Humberside are now ready to meet 
Oakwood on Monday to decide the west
ern division senior group of the High 
School League.
Parkdale yesterday 15 to 5 and the win
ner of Monday's game will meet Tech
nical, eastern division winners, in the 
final.

Humberside deserved the verdict yes
terday. They showed much superior 
work on the back division, and have a 
good steady line. Few mistakes were 
made by the halves and the catching, 
tainting and running of Stewart was a 
big factor in Humberside’s win.

Mills and Harris were Parkdale’s- best 
men. Harris did the running and Mills 
caught- punts and directed operations.

Stewart far ouitbooted his Parkdale ri
vals and Humberside showed poor gener
alship by not resorting to the kicking 

Instead of trying to buck a good

ran. ITHIRD RA<j 
okls ànd up. d

1. Beprobald 
j $6.50 and $3.1

2. Ua?y Lui 
Li and *4.90.
, c? 8, Top o' tb« 
I Titne 1.43,3- 

Paze, The Deal 
Sea Beach ala 

FOURTH 16 
three-

!

Humberside defeated:■ : OVERCOATS<I
I

Withdut a doubt our j 
showing of High-da* 
Overcoats will practi
cally compel you to 
make your selection 
here.

>V are masterpieces of 
Very 

models—new
OVERCOATS that
w needlework and designing.

styles, uncommon dicap. ■■ 
miles :

1. Roamer. 
$3.30 and $2.

2. Sunhonne 
9. Ed Roc'ui 
Time 1.47.

tJack Mount 
t—Field. 
FIFTH RJ 

olds, six furlo 
1. Wood T 

$11.40' $3.20 
* Dal i-otic,
3. Charley 

$3.$0. r~ -
Time 1.16, 

and Lindsey ,i 
SIXTH BA 

six furlongs :
1. Eyelid, i: 

$3.40. '
2. Col. Cluf
3. PhaJerlai 
Time 04.

Bon. Man o’
- Joseph P. M 

ran.
SEVENTH 

h up, claiming.
1. Obolue. 1
2. Copper I 
8. Captain

$ Time 1.56 4:

smart
features.

Everything you look for—everything you want 
in an Overcoat. A great range of the New Military 
and double-breasted belt-all-round models, as well 

the fly front, button-through styles.

I I Aquascutum, that well*
I known make of quality 

overcoats, is shown 
i! here in three popular 

models, single-breasted 
slip-on, double-breast»! *

II
If! !

mI Whether such a deal would appeal to 
the man who pays the Pirates’ salaries Is 
an entirely different matter. ■ and one 
which he has thus far refused to discuss. 
It is known that the Pirate boss is count
ing on pulling off a trade or two this 
winter, in an effort to secure for Manager 
Hugo Bezdek the men the latter thinks 
he needs to transfoim his outfit into 
some semblance of a winner, but whether 
he has even given so much as a thought 
to the possibility of securing Robertson
iS Such* a deal would benefit Pittsburg in 
only one department, for Tesreau. if he 
should figure in it, would not add any 
treat amount of strength to the local 
pitching staff. The Ozark bearcat has 
been going back rapidly for some time. 
He was very mueîT'to an ln-and-outer 
during the past season, and it is a cer
tainty that he is not going to improyetH 
he couldn’t win for tne Giants, tans may 

pardoned for asking what, chance he 
would have to put games "".the right 
side of the ledger for an outfit like the 
Buccaneers.

It is not even 
figuring on disposing of Mamaux to any 
club. A1 is not worrying about baseball 
this fall. A short time ago he accepted a 
position as clothing salesman with a 
downtown merchant, and has been punc - 
ing the time clock regularly since then. 
He says he is not going to bother about 
the national game until next 
Thruout the winter he is going to devote 
himself entirely to business

There is no reason why Mamaux should 
not come back on the mound and pitch 
winning baseball. All that seems to be 
required is a little application on his part. 
He Is not old enough to be physically all 
in,” even after the life he has led during 
the past year or two—and let it be said 
that he strenuously denies any .real 
wrongdoing that would affect his physi-
CaBe°that as "it may, A1 didn't make much 
of a hit with any Ptttsburger during the 

and his final disposition is

; as ti
2.game

sturdy line.
Stewart's 46-yard run put Parkdale at 

once on the defensive. Loose play was 
in evidence and the hall changed hands 
repeatedly. A kick into touch and se
curing the ball for interference rave 
Humberside a chance to score. Stewart 
kicked over but Mills ran the ball out. 
D. L&ppln secured a loose ball a feiw 
yards out from Parkdale line, 
tailed to buck over, however. Parkdale 
kicked, Stewart returned and Mills was 
forced to rouge. Harris made a nice 30- 
yard run, but Parkdale lost for inter
ference. Mills fumbled a punt and Stew- 
'art kicked over to Mills, who was forced 
to .rouge. The period ended 2 to 0 for 
Huinbcns’de.

McGraw replaced Livingston at the 
commencement of the second period. A 
kick put the ball in Parkdale territory, 
and Gray ran over for a touchdown. 
Parkdale secured the ball for offside, and 
Harris ran for ten yards. He then kicked 
to Code who ran out nicely. Parkdale 
secured for Interference. An onslde kick 
was taken by Harris, who ran over for a 
Parkdale touchdown. Humberside forced 
the play until Koken brought the play 
back to mId-field by a 40-yard run. Park- 
dale forced the play for the remainder of 
the period. Half-time score, Humberside 
7, Fuikdale 5.

Harris started the third period by re
covering his own kick, but lost at mid
field for Interference. Good kicking by 
Stewart and fast tackling, followed by 
interference, gave Humberside the ball 
at P ikdale’s 25-yard line. Koken was 
finally f reed to rouge for Humberside’s 
eighth point. Third-quarter score: Hum
berside 8, Puikdale 5.

In the fourth quarter Stewart kicked to 
dead 11 .e for a point, and when Parkdale 
lost the ball for Interference ne went over 
for a touchdown, and it ended Humber
side 15, Parkdale 5.

The team’s:
Humberside.

Suits or O’Coats $18 to $35 |PgjE

P -- models and double-tl
breasted ulster. The
cloths are of fine fleece • 
and the colors, heather, 
olive and grey mixtures. 
Priced, $38.00, $42.00, 
$45.00.

Hard and Soft Hats 
New Fall BlocksNew Neckwear 

Shirts and Collars T
i—4/They

V

MACKED.Manager Walter Howell of the Hamil
ton Tigers has added several new men 
to his back-field this week, and the Ben- 
gals’ rear-guard will be stronger than 
that which played against Parkdale last 
week at Hamilton. Manager Howell is 
taking no chances on Parkdale, and will 
eend down his best team to contest the 
O.R.F.U. patriotic fixture! at Scarboro 
Beach. Tigers have not met defeat as 
yet, but Parkdale gave them a hard game 
in Hamilton last Saturday with a weak 
team, and expect to turn in a victory to-

; Other makes of cloth 
in these models range 
from $18.00 to $35.00.

9 LIMITED
I! be

Opposite Simpson's
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

oursin167 Yonge St.il
\

certain that Dreyfuss is
Evenings 7 to 9.

I^ion in. N< 
race re-suits;

FIRST RAi 
lies, 2-yeZit -t 

t. June Fi 
$1 19, $3.30.

2. x Mabel 
$19.70. $5.80.

3. Ukulele. 
Time 1.13 2

lardy G., Je: 
and Host y M 

X—FlêW. 
SECOND ï 

r 3-ÿca£-oJcls n
1. Norvlc, 1
2. Peueefu 

$3.30. -
J 3. Blunciilti 

Time l.U 1 
| Jeffrey, J. t 

nlng tjuce/r, 
Easter, GTeei

I Jiïffig
longs':

1. K1!h;t. 1C
2. Iostnmf

$4 70. •
8. Rog. 1f0 
Time 7.»S I 

totte, - Jack J 
lielty, Kin# ' 

FOURTH 
and 70„yurdi

1. First- I 
$7.40, $5.40.

2. Star Ma
3. Shadow J 
’Time 1.45 1

Smart Mono;

]
Bowlers Have Some Fun

At Expense of the Skip
I morrow. Thç Ideal Curler 

Must Be Red Hi

'
Hamilton Technicals have strengthened 

for their game with Capitals at Hamilton 
tomorrow, and expect to hand the blue 
and white their first defeat. Tech, show
ed a splendid back-field here last week, 
and the same" trio will be in the game 
tomorrow. The wing line will be 
strengthened by several former senior 

The team has been practising

in
]I to |ing of the Buffalo 

now eight yearsAt the annual meet
Pr<^?dent8George. Henry Chase was 

responsible for some un at the expense 
of the skip, now that the season is over

of the Skip,’’ which (decorated the menu 
card:

Enough Smiths in jiig 
League to Form TeamSoccer Notesï An urilque advertisement in Hie Win

nipeg Free Press just tells you what. Ü 
the ideal curler, according to a fames 
player, who ought to know. The a* 
Vertisement le inserted because Bill; 
McDougaU, the well known Granite, want 
to round up a red-headed rink. He ha 
already lined up Jimmy- Gillespie, Hj 
Moose Jaw fame, who is now molding, j 
Winnipeg, and will be found at the GfU 
ite Club this winter. Jimmy is to <8 
and McDougall act as vice-skip. Burw 
McLean, one of the ruddiest Of re3 heal 
and who is better known In the baseti 
world than curling, tho he is some « 
per; at the slippery game, is slated 1 
second rock. All that is necessary I 
complete this outfit is a lead who <* 
fill the above requirements.

With the advent at cold weather ti 
curlers are starting to think of play a 
this combination is the first to be Si 
nounoed. 
lespie a

i

The meeting of Dunlop Rubber and 
Ulster in the first round of the Love Cup 
on Saturday is being eagerly looked for-rn“.K f-asvaj?
as to which is the better team, and this 
game will go a long way towards settling 
the arguments. The teams have been 
running neck and neck all season, in the 
T. and D. League, with only one point 
separating them, Dunlops being otF top. 
As a result, keen but friendly rivalry ex
ists between the teams, and a great game 
should be the result of their meeting.

Special preparations have been made 
at the Dunlop ground to handle the laige 
crowd which will, without doubt, see this 
game, and returned soldiers and ladies 
will be admitted free to the ground.

The Dunlop F.Cv are holding a smoker 
tonight at the firm’s dining hall on Booth 
avenue, and all players of the team are 
requested to be present.

Ulster United play Dunlops on Satur
day in the Love Cup, first round, at 
Dunlop ground.

Ulster team—Bametson, Carroll, Adgey, 
Cardy, Allen, Reid, Long, Campbell, For
sythe brothers, Dobson, Moir, Williams, 
Brookes.

Billy Murchie will referee.

SAINT YVES A HERO.

Paris, Nov. 1.—Henri Saint Yves, the 
former marathon runner, and now a de
spatch hearer in the French army, has 
returned to Paris for a special 24-hour 
furlough, granted him because of a par
ticularly perilous mission, which he car
ried out in the course of his duties in 
the trenches In front of St. Quentin.

CHARLEY WHITE DYING.

New York, Nov. 1.—Charley White, 
known thruout the country as the referee 

ï of important boxing bouts, who has been 
ill for a number of months of a compli
cation of diseases, was reported today to 
be dying at hie home here. White’s last 
appearance in the ring as a referee was 
at the Wlllard-Moran fight in New York, 
March 25, 1916.

OLD-TIME SPRINTER DEAD.

Montreal, Nov. 1.—Jim Newton, one of 
the greatest sprinters of a couple of de
cades ago, is dead. He was a contem
porary of Tom Moffatt, Tom Foy and 
Charles Mclver, the latter a winner of 
the celebrated Sheffield Handicap.

His specialty was the 100-yard dash, 
tho he was excellent at the hop, step and 
jump also. He was a familiar competitor 
at the old M.A.A.A. grounds, then situ
ated between Bishop and Crescent streets, 
and a race there, in which he won from 
Tom Foy and Mclver, is still fresh In the 
memory of followers of track sports of 
those days.

He was for years connected with the 
customs house, and was a brother-in-law 
of J. A. McRobie of the railway mail ser
vice.

players, 
hard all this week. The Smiths have it in base

ball. It is the only name In the 
major league furnishing enough 
owners to create an entire ball 
club. Here Is the line-up:

Pitcher—Sherrod Smith, Brook
lyn.

New

!
Saturday’s City League games have an 

important bearing upon the champions 
ships. In the Junior series, Beaches jour
ney to Riverdale Park and try conclu
sions with Coach Allen's Riversides. While 
the east entiers won rather handily at 
the Beach early in the season, the Don 
Valleyites are not discouraged, and will 
try to put a stop to Beaches’ aspirations 
for the championship.

In the 125-pound class, Arllngtons visit 
Beaches at Kew Gardens at three o’clock. 
Arllngtons must win to cinch the cham
pionship, tho Beaches are just about due 
for a victory, and will try to help out 
Parkdale for the championship. “Solly 
Simon” has strengthened his back divi
sion for this battle, and is taking no 
chances in the matter of spares for the 
line.

si!
The skip stood at the foot of the rink. 
With a synlcal-smile and a knowing wink. 
He was a Czar of the green 
And, plain to be seen, vastly 
Superior to—you know . who I mean.

He was Emperor and ping.
And could shoot ’em on the wing.

A mighty clever marksman
And could "clean up” everything.

He could draw—he could ehoot.
And also run the jack.

And advance any bowl
With a pat upon the back. /

He never got a “wick." *
For it simply made him sick 

To see a player take a shot
That the third man didn’t pick.

!;j Pitcher—George Smith,
York Giants.

Catcher—Hareyr Smith, Cincin
nati . ••

First Base—Williard Smith,
Pittsburg.

Second -Base—Carlisle Smith, 
Brooklyn.

Shortotbp—Jinihiy Smith, New 
York Giants.

Third Base-rFred Smith, St. 
Paul-St. Louis.

Left Field—Elmer Smitti, Cleve
land.

Centre Field#—Jack 
Louie Cardinals.

Right Field—Earl Smith, St. 
Louis Browns.

past summer,
^Wilbur Cooper? ^he" southpaw hurler, is 
another Pirate who has gone Into busi
ness here this fall. He has connected 
himself with a local life insurance 
agency, and is engaged in selling 
to his friends. He intends to make Pitts- 
burg his permanent home hereafter. He 
says his winter employment is congenial, 
and he believes he will make good at it.

i s
$

Parkdale.
Ltvingylon... .Flying wing...........V. Brown
Stewart.......Half hack..,
Kelly................Half back ..
Code.......... Half back...
Common..
Murray...
Smith........
Gray.........
Gardner.........
J. Lappln............Inside .
1). Lappln...........Middle .
Rutherford....... Middle ..
Fletcher 
McBride

I

: .Harris 
Benson 
.Koken

...Quarter back.....................Mills
,.. .Scrimmage ................... Sharp

Scrimmage ............. Sldenfoerg
Scrimmage ..................Maloney
....Inside ..............Handieman

. .R. BiWn 

.... Moffatt 
.. .Rothwell 
. ..Fenwick 
....Chilcott

1

1 t:

White Sox Did NotSmith, St.

Play Faultless Balli ill Billy has promised to get <$ 
rink and he wants red heti 

and Gillespie deserves a strong rink a 
ter his many exploits at the iVlimlp 
'spiol. ..mi
, The advertisement reads: Wanted— 
lead for a respectable rink at tho Gra 
ite Curling Club. Hde chief quallti 
must be that he. is red headed, as l 
other need apply. He must also bo al 
to play the knockout game to perfect! 
while at the same time will be expee 
to play the side ice by drawing on rid 
edge with ' precision and also play J 
ehcvVwetght of Just halfway over the a 
line when ’the opponent has last rock, 
must also know the fine points « ' 
game, but must keep his thoughts. 
himself and never object to the so 
taken by the skip. He must also be a 
able of sweeping- from hack to hack, do 

i his best work when the third ps| 
shoots, owing to the fact that he 1W 
habit of playing rather light at_UO 
For further information tn or 

' with this position apiply Billy 
gall, Granite Club, Winnipeg.

Outside , 
Outside ., 

Referee—W. Marsden. 
Umpire—W. A. Hewitt.

You could tell he was a skip, 
For he didn't give a rip 

And panned out every player 
Who madp the slightest slip.

was/chesty—he was crusty. 
And lie wore a mighty frown 

And hé bawled: you out for fair 
If only t>art way ^own.

North Toronto are experiencing diffi
culty In getting a team to meet Parkdale 
in the 125-pound class. The suburbanites 
started out strong, but their defeat last 
week at the hands of the Arllngtons 

f\___1 _ _ tl 1 T seems to have dampened their champion-
Uuebec Mas UOOCI l earn Ship possibilities. They were well sup-

4 j iir*ll C 1 m • plied with backs, including Burch of Oak-And Will Surely rlay I wood, while Tracy Shaw of De La Salle
handled the play from the quarter-back 
position. If they default, It will materi
ally brighten Parkdale’s hopes for the 
laurels, tho to tie it up’the west entiers 
will have to down Arllngtons at River- 
dale Park next week.

1,1
New York, Nov. 1.—When the White 

= Sox lost their second game in New York 
during the recent world’s series between 
the White Sox and Giants, one old-timer, „ 
a lover of American League baseball,

™1- flung his hands in the air and groaned at 
the utter stupidity in several plays the 
White Sox had gummed up during the

"In "the old days,” he began, following 
the rule, “such plays never could happen.
When Fred McMullin came tearing in on 
that bunt that filled the bases and put a 
runner in a position to score, he perpe
trated one of the worst plays 
member seeing in a world’s series game— 
and 1 have seen a lot of them.

“With a man on first and a man on 
second, there is only one way to play for 
a bunt. It’s practically a cinch that the 

T 1- bunt will be pushed down the third-base 
line. If it is at all possible, the pitcher 
should handle it, and there never should 
be the slightest- argument, 
baseman belongs with his foot on the 
sack ready to take a throw from the 
pitcher, and thus cut down the runner, 
who is bound to advance from second 

T’l. base. If the ball is hit hard enough, the 
third-baseman can take it and throw out 
a man at first after first forcing the 
man coming from second.

"The shortstop cannot cover third, be
cause it is up to him to stick close to 
second and cover there while the second- 
baseman goes to first to cover that bag 
while the first-baseman plays in for a 
bunt.

"There is one play the White Sox seem | 
to have mastered, and it is one of the 
most difficult In baseball, altho It appears 
to.be one of the easiest. In a double- 
stefal it is the simplest thing possible to 
cut down either the man going to second 
or the man trying to go home, and there 

T’l. are few times I have seen the Sox gum 
it up.
once mastered, should never go wrong.
All depends upon the catcher’s throw, and 
the smartness of the two infielders at 
second base. One of these two should 

in ahead of second base, while the 
fast throw. The 

—.1 ! man ahead of the sack should watch 
1 '• j closely for the man on third to start. If 

he makes the slightest motion, the ball 
should be Intercepted. Then the runner
at third can be trapped with a throw to by a dance in the assembly hall, 
the sack or can be cut down at the olate 
if he continues. " I have seen Fred Pfef- 
fer of the old White Stockings make that 
play time after time, and he did It hlm- 

3 T’l. self, plunging Into second, and rarely 
147 150 204— 501 missing his man if the man on third did
182 199 174— 555 not start."
180 175 165— 520
172 192 211— 575
194 191 160— 545
21 21 21— 63

FI H*• net St< 
$1660. 1 1 -Hi

1. Valor, 1<
2. Oppr-rtii 
*: Mr A dor 
Time 1,4V 
SIXTH F

Claiming. Hi
1. Jocular, 

$3.20.
2. Duke t 

$3.20.
3. Solid Rr 
Time .2.06

Color, Dudt 
ran.

Hi
ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS.

Accountants—
Thompson
Adrous ...................
McKerracher .....
Patterson ............. 157

Totals
Shippers 

Thomas .
Robb ....
Raney ..
Holton ..

z1 2 3j 141 148
110 109

130— 419 
94— 313 

95 112— 287
136 158— 481

623 483 494 1700
T’l

• 123 115 155— 396
124 125 128— 377

••>!> 150 165 164— 479
. 144 126 142— 412

83 When you put one on the Jack 
He said "That’s pretty fair!"

And If you gave the shot away,
He’d Uke a pirate swear.

The players would step forth 
As ‘he gave his mighty word.

The "lead”—and the "second"—
And the all important "third.”

game went merrily on; 
then down,

And at last you’ve won.

Of course, the skip, he got the call, 
The others—do you ask?
Oh, no, not at all,
If you didn’t believe it.

And read the papers,
They’d tell about his marvelous capers 
Hts wonderful shots and draws and 

drives,
TMs is the stuff on which he thrives.

Skips -live on greens and digest grass, 
And we regret the season’s about to pass, 
For then there’ll be the devil to pay, 
For. alas! such heroes can’t eat hay.

I
Quebec, Nov. 1.—“Mike" Quinn took 

occasion to deny reports emanating from 
Toronto and Ottawa that the Quebec 
hockey team would not be represented In 
the National Hookey Association this 
winter.

"There is no truth whatever In 
report,” 'said Mr. Quinn, "and I cannot 
imagine how it gained such currency. 
The club wll! Certainly operate this win
ter if the professional hockey league goes 
on with their schedule. We have a good 
team in prospect and there is 
to be pessimistic."

Both Ritchie and Carey will he avail
able this winter, Ckrey being in“B” class 
and Ritchie In Class “C-3.” Th®®e. tT|f0 
players are 'the only ones affected by 
the MllllaVy Service Act and, therefore, 
for this season anyway, Quebec has no 
tausc to worry about the nucleus of a 
good aggregation of players.

There Is a rtiroor about that the Wan
derers are after Paddy Moran. Paddy 
xvas so tied up with his position last win
ter thaï* he was practically forced out of 
the game.

1 2 3
I ever re-Woodstock College has reconsidered its 

decision and will meet Sarnia in the 
second round of the Junior O.R.F.U. se
ries, as ordered.

the: SEVENTI 
claiming, 1 1 

1. Claie,
$$

if Totals ............... 441 521 547 And so the 
You’re up—tPeerless—A Hamilton despatch says : The Tech- 

secured Stanley Coote of
1 I

2. Irish G< 
$6.30.

3. Doll no. 
Time t.47

Mud Sill, If. 
ran.

Pole ... 
Thomas 
Wood .. 
Huether 
Flowers

nical team has 
Burlington to play with the team for the 
balance of the season, and will have 
other new men in line for the game here 
next Saturday. John O’Hetr and Freddie 
Mayberry turned out Lo practice last 
night. They figure they can take the 
measure of the Caps, and by so doing 
gain a place in the race. The Tigers açe 
going to have a mighty hard struggle at 
Toronto, as Parkdale will be even strong
er than when the team was here last 
week. The game here will be handled 
by Frank Robbins and Billy Mallett, and 
should bring out a good attendance, as 
the Caps have not been beaten this year.

133 . 97 115— 345
106 >107 136— 349
106 101 102— 309
104 97 97— 298
159 141 129— 429

:no reason
The thtrd-

LONDON CURLING CLUB.

London. Ont.. Nov. 1—The 
elected for the ensuing year by me L 
don Curling Club are: HonorarjLW 
dents, Hon C. S. Hyman and J. C, 1 
field; president, J. W. Griffith. *
president, W. A. CaaBelman: seoreti 
treasurer. Colin Currie; eniteruiinii 
committee convener, T. Shaw; 
committee convener. Dr. J. A. wri

Skips J. A. McKay and H. F. -- 
marsh v. ere re-elected for the uat 
tankard competition, they having W” 
group title last year.

Weekly euchre tourney» 
the cluhrooms

: Totals .
Carpenters—

Hall ....
Walsford 
Hawkins
Chote ___....
Spalding .........

Totals ....
Scales & Roberts__ 1

McLean ....
Morgan ..
Brown .........
Laurie .........
Roberts .. „.

692 543 579 17144 FOUR B!1 i 21
134 98 130— 362

91 96 110— 294
113 77 115— 305
144 139 137— 421

97 111 123— 331

..........
:

People Si
Lates'

580 521 615 1716
3 T’l. 

84 166— 369
85 105 193— 383

109 128 164— 393
154 104 135— 396

86 144 186— 336

2TROUBLE AT BOWIE.

Upper Marlboro, Md., Nov. 1.—The race 
meeting of the Sou-t^ttcp Maryland Fair 
Association at Bwie .till not begin on 
Nov 14 as scheduled. Judges Briscoe, 
Bell rnd Tea 111 earlier over-ruled a motion 
filed by attorneys for the association to 
amend the raring petition so as to com
ply with provisions of the statute. The 
petition, originally filed, contained 2» 
names hut one was not a legal voter of 
Bo we. The lease has been set for Nov. 
J*. The petition Is understood to ask for 

It days of f 11 racing. _______________

, Petrograd 
rubles hat] 
second libd 

The mind 
upon the ej 
pefly, whion 
annual real

ANOTHER FOR BENNY.

Denver, Nov. 1.—Benny Leonard, light
weight champion, now commissioned as 
an Instructor of boxing in the army, will 
meet Sailor Kirke here Thanksgiving 
Day in a ten-round, no-decislon bout, it 
was announced today. A telegram bring
ing word that army officials had given 
Leonard permission to make a western 
trip was received from Billy Gibson, his 
manager, by promoters here. Kirke is 
lightweight champion of the Rocky 
Mountain region.

1 119 ___________ will be heWjj
ciunruuii.» at the Lyle street tw 
• Friday night until there Is **•

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Trenton, Nov. 1.—A series of home- 

and-home basketball games which are 
creating much interest, are being played 
between Trenton and Belleville High 
Schools. In the games played here, Belle
ville won both games, but only after a 
very hard struggle.

In the Junior game, the teams were even 
at half % time, 5-all, the Belleville Juniors 
winning out In extra time by
7-5.

S. O. E. CARPETBALL.
Totals ................. 633 565 834 1877

Photo Arts—
Vanderbilt ....
Ford ...................
Patterson .........
Vanderbilt ....
Nelson .............

Standing Q6 the Eastern 
of England CarpettbeOl Woix*” LostiEgi

1 1 2 3
It is a hard play to master, but.. 192 136 125— 455

. 179 185 171— 545

. 160 108 124— 392
. 138 133 199— 453
. 113 158 164— 455

ThaTeams.
London .......
Shrewsbury .. 

a score of St. George
Manchester ..
Wavcrley.........
Eastbourne ■ • • 
Stafford .

per prepared by the girls of the domestic Lichfield 
science departmenti which was followed Cambridge

london

!2
1
2run

catcher makes a low, 1
1

The resVlt ofthe senior game was 14-10 
in favor of Belleville.

The visitors were entertained at a sup-

Totals ........
Athenaeums—

Wells .................
Wilkes ...............
Murphy .............
Schliman .........
Sutherland ............... 189

782 720 781 2309 I
61 - 2 3 * I. 161 213 180— 554

. 177 157 226— 560
. 170 201 170— 541
. 181 179 188— 548

188 194— 571

■ 5ft and Stafford have tie game.
m&w

The National Smoke ” I
Eighteen million "Bachelors” sold annually In Canada.

I

I wmWilsonsr Totals .................
Imp. Art Glass— 1

Hartman ....
Bird ...............
Barless .........
Robinson ...
Stuart ...........

Handicap '

878 938 958 2774f «4 2
As Charlie Says :

Maybe, perhaps, possibly, perad- 
venture, some day, someone 
may find a better cigar than 
ARABELA. But why wait?

They’re ^ for 25c.

SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited.
Toronto

/ l!-»

I ’ÏBOOKS ARE ALMOST HUMAN.

The American Magazine wints an Inter
esting article on a wonderful doctor of 
bo^w. Th** author of it says:

“Thirlng1 hpr years of wtudv of the life 
of bo^ks Doctor T-tewis ha# discovered 
that. Vke hiim»n being*, they must h*.ve 
air. Ufa and heat to retira'n hea’thvt^Fjhe 
'ormd th«t not all light* are amt^hleree^ 
books: frv <n*tsnce. e^s. el$»rt**Vitv and 
d5re-rt snnhfrht are d'<S’'ntegra.t’ng' forces, 
as well as that moot subtle désintégrant 
of,leather the acid-tanning procw**. She 
learned that when book# are confined In 
case** behind glass doors, which shut out 
the air they become diseased. She learned 
also that Tracking them Into boxe* with
out regard for the pr^ner spacing and 
need of air was equivalent to stlfldng 

i them. As every connoisseur knows, anv 
.. _ , ; damage to a rare book, does as much to

Doctor (vo anaemic PJv.eni) You musv reduce it* value as a flaw in a diamond, 
take an interest In outdoor sports.

Patient—I do already, doctor. They pro- I
Wide m$y main reading every day, [

m! 1 vS'lTotals 896 928 935 2696 mi
lia O’DOWD A WINNER.

New York. Nov. 1.—Mike O’Dowd, of 
Pti U'-inl. (■"'!"lit Frank Carhonne. nf 
Brooklyn; hi ev’ry rou d of a ten round 
match in Brooklyn tonight, punishi-"- 
Cii 1». "ne stver-ly. 0-rkywd weighed 153 
pounds and Cartonne 152 % pounds. Jeff 
Smith, of Bayonne. N. J., made his first 
appearance In Brooklyn since returning 
from Australia, tonight, outpointing Mike 
Tlgue, of this city, in a ten round match. 
Smith weighed 181% pounds and Tigue 
161 pounds.

\ . A
Till CIGAR

3f«25"
CheaperlytheBoi

fit
kp; I

: aA Cigar that is uniformly, dependably good. 
Always that—always the best tobacco obtain
able—always the best workmanship—always 
worthy of your choice and your confidence.

II»I ■miS ail Ü
t !

9
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TORONTO ti
MOWTREAL

One would ahnoet think the books were 
ahve, so thoro and careful is Doctor Lewis 
With her patienta/’

il

m A r0gmBtw

Murray ~kay, limited
Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
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Passenger Traffic,Passenger TrafficROAMER IS WINNER 

OF THE HANDICAP
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES Tt# Miiftiie-oavis Sttamsfiip CLOSE OF NAVIGATION

and Touring Co., Limited
The World’s Selections

Synopsis of Canadien North-
best ioN Regulations

BY CENTAUR
NOVEMBER 3RDAT FIMLtCO.

nt 24 TORONTO STREET! Baltimore, Nov. 1.—The card for to- 
i morrow is as follows:
I FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6 
; furlongs:

a ickoiotte. :.............. 112 Happy Smile . .115
George Starr............110 Phaiarls ............. 115
.It.ee ireep..................112 Ttppo Sahib ...116

: Ocnone....................... .112 Beaut)r6 ...............112
i Portia....................... 112 Lady Small ... 11Î
Clarissa.....................*107 Alderberry ....112

. , ... x-„„ «__ ToHav’s race re- Tolerance....................112 Jim Hoey ...........116pTmilco, Md.. Nov. l.-Today s race re v.,llppoorwtu.............U5 in-c.r ............U5
suits are as follows . - year-olds Excluded—Sabre tash.

FIRST RALE—Malden two jear outs, b^uuNLl HACK—Mount Washington
six furlongs . ,... ,, sn rn Sleep.echaso, selling, 4-year-oldS and up,1. Seafarer, llu (Keogh), $3.30, ?J.uO ^ 1Al|es;
and $2.30. ■ « m t2 SO Superhuman.........«133 Reddest ...,..*1402. onward. Hu (iUce). $3.40. $2.M). Ve.eh King............... 147 New Haven ...142

* Discoverer. 115. (MçTaggart), $4 so i.acebrouk.................«137 Rhomb .........142
Time 1.15 4-5. Winning <3ard. Sail!e The Brook..................ne Atodon ...............*137

Waters. Eliminator. Kate Glenn, Landane xtelos.......................... *137 Royal Spinner. 143
and Dairyman also ran. . Kitty W.................*137 Doublet ............. 142

SECOND RACK—Inaugural Steeple- THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds a rut
chose, four-year-olds and up, two miles : up 6 furlongs:

1 Silver Dart. 149 (Kennedy), $4.80, sufc Bird.............
It M and $2.90. _ , JJond.........................*108 Incog
* 3, Pussy Wlllov.-B, 14G (Haynes), $7.70 dr wm. Johnson.. 113 Murphy . 
and $3.50. Milkman... c.. . ..-m Zouave

» King Simon, 160 (Wolke), $3.10. Jock Scot...,...........110 Gloaming
Tithe 492. Tropaeoleum and Bet also Starflnch........... . .113 Univa .................... IDS

Miss Gayle..............110 Top o' Morn. .18:',
third RACE—Claiming, three-year- King Worth... ...,118 Cachet ...............105

olds and up one mile : bOUKTH RACK—Selling, 3-year-olds
1 Reprobate. 108 (Schuttinger), $11.60, and up, 114 miles:

se 50 and $3.60. Felucca........................104 Ask Ma ..........
t Lazy Lou 100 (Koppleman), $13.30 Spectre........................100 Judge Wingfd.107

on Bar ot Phoenix.... 101 ■.
' , Ton 0'> the Wave. 103 (Haynes), $2.90. FIFTH RACE—Hotel Kem&n Purse, 2- 

Titoe 1 42 3-5. Brooklyn, Traction. Star ^ear-olds 5 Vs funonga: 
naze The Doan King’s Oak, Mariano and Fertgourdine....107 Paddy

Beach uteo ran , atJuvrency...............110 Blazonry ........... 113H-WSiS-S'-r S3; S3&r»:iS

3b.- —■ «•

“fshs& is æsss: » &aaa&.r,aw«
ti~i< âfBff-SïSSSr* mrc.v.fSSSL”::'111

tJack Mount and Julia Leon aLo ra . pepper Sause..........115 None Such ..
rorm ' RACE-ciaiming, two-year- ggggfc;.& ;;;;;;

olds, six furlongs . /we'r<,«*rti Master Kamiet. ...108 Scorpti ............120
1. Wood- Thrush, 114 (HcTaggart), Handful.   ............. 115 »

$11.40. $5.20 and $3. SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap,
I. Dalroec, lOt (Obert), $21 a4, $u.o0. 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
J. Charley Leydecker. 112 (Kowart), Fir[ng: Litie.............]Q7 Starter ............... 110

^Tbne 1.15. Toll Me, Sister Marjorie MonomoyIll HaiionuJa^ eu"
end Lindsey also ran. Vermont.................. 112 Queen of Sea. .112

SIXTH RACE—Tw;o-year-old maidens,---------
•lx furlongs : , ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.

1. Eyelid. 112 (Haynes), -$7.40. $4.40 and j V, eu tiler clear; track fast.

Present Service
Leave Toronto, City Wharf....
Leave Port Delhoueie ................ ..8.30 a.m.

Dally, except Sunday.
All Information from General Agent, City 
Wharf, Main 2553

PIMLICO.

n™‘ST 1ÎACE—Oepone, Tolerance, Jim 

Tlf RACE—r*h°mb, Welsh King,
THfTtD RACE—Top o' the Moraine King Wurth. Milkman. Morning,

f iid>US^t/^ACB—F€lucc*' Judfe Wtog-

O'NeUL
Sl'-TIt RACE-—Master Karma, Lohen

grin. Margo ret L.
SEVENTH 

Right.

The sole head of a family, or any male — 
over 1* year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of a va liable Dominion j— 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant muet appear in person 
at Die Dominion Lands Agency 
Agency for tile District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence, upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nllte miles of his homestead on a 
farm Of at least *0 acres, on certain con
ditions. A hab.taoie house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$9.00 par acre.

Duties.—dix montits' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, ou ciViain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.

INFANTRY:

Killed In action—689912, J, J. Dodd, 2 
Archer street, Toronto; G. A. Evans, 
England; 666795, A. J. Michel, 821 Erie 
Terrace, Toronto: 768751, Q. Robins, 158 
Qowan avenue, Toronto.

Died of wounds—W. A. Perrier, Perth, 
Ont. ,

Died—G. Stickney. New York.
Presumed to have died—R. Thom, 

Scotland; H. W. Babb, CarUngford, Ont.; 
R. J. Paul, England: R. Scott, England: 
H G. Partridge, EnglandTM. Deblaqulere,

Missing—-Capt. Daniel Owen, Anna
polis, N.fl. _____

Wounded and gassed—670206, H. E. 
Evans, 50 Tran by avenue, Toronto. 

Wounded—D. Cawthra, Burk's Falls. 
Ill—o. C. Johnson, Torbrook, N.S.

Defeats Classy Field at Pim-| 
lico in the Feature 

Event—Results.

5.00 p.m.Tenders.

or tiub-

1on cer-

MITED
del. 5100

Tenders for Pulpwood LimitRACE—Starter, Vermont,

5TENDERS will be received by 1 
grted up to and Including the 

teenth dav of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Kapuskaeing River. In the Dis 
triers of Tiuilakoming and Algoma.

Tenderers arfc to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure. ....

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required tt- erect a mill ot mills on or 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp end paper In the 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of sale which 

be had on application to the Départ

is seven-latonia.

HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

Stii* rt'^Te nlac ^ ^labny, Jack

SECOND RACE—Stormbound, Breezy, 
Pretty Baby.

THIRD RACE—Dr. Tuck,' Rhymer,
Beauty Spot.

FOURTH RACE—Alert, Verde, Phile
mon.

FIFTH 1!ACE—Prir.ee of Como, J. J. 
Murdock. Phvclon.

SIXTH RACE—Oraemere, Allen Cain, 
Capt. Marohhtont.

SEVENTH RACE—Thanksgiving, Do
nna. Black Frost.

Z

re to enqinebrs.

Killed In action—Sapper F. Heseltcn, 
England.

Wounded—Sapper P. W. Laldley, Belle
ville, Ont.; Sapper J. A. McDonald, St. 
John, N.B.: Sapper C. Hountseer, Eng
land; Sapper J. ' Bossley. A ancouver.

Wounded and gassed-^Sapper H. Tay
lor, Stonewall, Man. ;- W. Kane. New 
Waterford, C.B. : W. Michud, Belleville, 
Ont.

THE HOME OP THE RED DEEB AND 
_ THE MOOSE

Open Seasons
DBEH—November 1st to November 15th 
inclusive.
MOOSE—November 1st to November lôtn 
inclusive. In some of tine Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario, Including Tlmagamt, 
the o-pen season Is from November let to 
November 30th Inclusive. In that part 
of the Province of Ontario lying north of 
the Canadian Government Railway, fro-m 
the Quebec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open se&ion for Moose Is from 
October 10th to November 30th.

Full -particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws. Hunting Regulations, etc., 
on application to City Ticket Office, 
Northweet corner King and Yonge Sts., 
phone Main 4209, or Union Station Ticket 
Office, phone Main 4871.

- 113 Torchbearer . .118
•106

.•113/ 

. .1V8the 113

Price
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
etch of three Ugars, cultivate 5u acres 
and erect a bouse worth $$ùv.

W. W. CORY.
iputy of the Minister O* the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not oe paid for.—1141.

IV)

MONTREAL HORSE OWNER 
PURCHASES BEDWELL FARM

. doubt
>f High-das.
will practi- 

ipel you to 
nr selection

SERVICES. can
rr.ent. . . .

Parties making tender will be reoutred 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five Rhousastd dollars ($25,000.09.), 
which amount will be forfeited tn the 
event cf their not entering Into agree
ment to carry ouï: conditions, etc. The 
sell twenty-five thousand dollars ($35.- 
000.t'0) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion du.i the Crown until the whole sum 
has bear applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lunds. Forests and Mines.

Toronto. September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

our
Gassed—Corp. D. Kershaw, address not 

stated.
115 De

Montreal. Nov. 1.—That J. K. L. Ross, 
the Montreal sportsman, Intends to be
come one of the largest breeders of race 
horses on tills continent is Intimated to
day in the announcement that he has 
purchased from the noted horseman and 
trainer, H. Guy Bedwoll. the Bed well 
farm, near Laurel, Maryland. The place 
will be turned Into an up-to-date win
tering polrit for the Ross thorobreda. The 
barns and other buildings will be enclosed 
and several high-bred mares will be 
brought over from England and bred pro
bably to Dam resell. Bed well will remain 
in Maryland tills winter and rive lt!s en
tire time and attention to the Ross racers, 
with which he has achieved phenomenal 
success since taking the string in hand, 
a few months ago. Mr. Roes Is already 
the owner of an extensive and elaborate 
breeding farm near Montreal, where sev
eral splendid mares are kept. With his 
Maryland acquisition and the incorpora- 

; tlon of lilgh-class stock from England, the 
; Montreal millionaire will shortly be num
bered among America’s foremost breeders 
of the racing Stock.

artillery.

Accidentally killed—Lieut. Charles Her
man MacNeil, l.lchnibHil CO;, N.S.

Wounded—Gunner A. W. Travis, Eng
land; Gunner H. Corn roc, Hamilton; Gun- 

N. A. Doibb'.n, Rothesay, N.B.; Gun
ner H. M. Flanagan, Westmount, Que. ; 
Gunner V. O'Shu.ughneesy, Vlllest Pierre; 
Gunner S. H. Penney. St. John, N.B.; 
Gunner A. 3. Cartwright, Victoria. B.C.

Gassed—Lieut. William Wolsey, st. 
John, N.B. ; Gunner C. B. Hehderson, 
Victoria, B.C.

and

STEAMSHIP TICKETSner•110m, that well- 
ike of quality 

is shown 
three popular
mgle-breasted 
>uble-breasted 
and double- 
Ulster. Thé
of fine fleece 

>lors, heather, 
grey mixtures.
8.00, $42.00,

*108 TO...105 Europe, Cuba, Florida,
West Indies.

Travelers' Cheques cashed in ail 
the Allied Countries.

Bermuda,.113

RETURNED SOLDIERS
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agente. 53 Yonge 
Street.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act ot the Legis
lature of Ontario), Is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with ua In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars win be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It 18 
completed, Is provided for, according to 
scale

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits i 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and ' In 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our work,
V. rite er telephone N. 2800. ■ j
W. D. McFHERSON. K.C.. M*F„

Chairman,

TO COMPEL ELIGIBLES
TO STAND EXAMINATION

101

Estate Notices.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Estate ot Anna 
lAHsopp, Deceased. s

Calgary Military Authorities Will 
Deal Sternly With Hangers- 

Back.

2. Col.-T51.uff, 115 (Buxton). $6.30, $4.20. !
3. Fhalerliui, 115 (McAtee), $5.70.
Time 1.14. Shan. Ballymore, Tenons

Bon. Man o’ the Hour. Golden Soldier. 
Joseph P. Murphy and Supermaid also

I
AT LATONIA.

CINCINNATI. Nov. 1.—Tile card for to
morrow i3 as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maiden colts
And geldings, two-year-olds, six furlongs: cwavpc 1 \ixmiixicrn r’/.n 
W.W. Hastings.. 109 Vinegar Hill ...108 STAKES ANNOUNCED FOR
W. P. Dabny..........109 Bub. Louder ...109
Walker..........
Tanlac...................
Cracow.................
All Aglow.............

Also eligible :>
Kernan...............
Sirocco..................
Duke of Savoy... .112 —

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $$00, 
flltles, two-year-olds, 5’A furlongs : 

j Pretty Baby.......*97 Miss Gove ....*97
Parlor Maid 
Courier....
Honolulu...'
The Mad Whirl. ..*103 Katie Canal ...106 

106 Queen Trovato..l08

The creditors of Anna Alteopp, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the Couqty of 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 

« about tile 27th day of September 1317, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executors on or before the twenty-sixth 
day of November, 1917, their Christian 
ar.d surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities. If any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 26th day of No
vember 1917, the assets of the said testa
trix will bo distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only, 
to the riaims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
22 King St. Blast, Toronto, Ontario, 

Executors:
OGDEN A. BOWLBY,

23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont., its Solici
tors Herein.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of 
October, 1917,________________

Calgary, Now. 1.—That steps will be 
ln-meriiately taken in the case of men 
who, aftor being notified by Registrar 
Carson, have failed to undergo Hieir 
medical examination, fis lnstanc 
the fact that the mobilization bdard 
had forwarded to the registrar V list 
of men who have fulled to put jfn an 
appearance. The D. O. C. of military 
dlrtrict No. 13 has also been notified. 
The list contained the names u 
men who ha/ve exceeded their 
limit for reporting for m.-divat^

Handicap, of $6025, at one mile end a I vice, and the Canadian Press corre- 
qu rter: the San Diego Rue ness Men’s 1 «pondent understands that no time 
Handicap, of $?0C0. at one mile and a fur
long. and the A. B. âpreckles Handicap, 
of 92500. at one mile.

Already upward of 600 thorobreds have 
gathered nt Tin Juana tr’ck. which lies 
1ns* over the Mexican boundary In Lower 
California, within _ a few minutes’ ride 
by trollev of San Diego and a few hours 
ride bj train oi Los-Angeles.

■*#&ran
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile and a furlong :
1. Obolus. 112 (Rice), $4.60. $2.30. out.
Ï. Copper King, 103 (Walls), $2.20. out 
3. Captain Ray, 105 (Doyle), out.
Time 1.66 4-5. Only three starters.

LOWER CALIFORNIA J. C.’.112112 Augustus 
112 Jack Stuart ...112 
112 Grand Duke ....112! 
112 Dick C. W

by DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

Sale of Ortrohoes and Rubbers
kes of cloth 
models range
00 to $35.00.

Tie Juana. Nov. 1.—The Lower Califor
nia Jockey Club, which will distribute 
between $400.000 and $500,000 among the 
horsemen who affect winter racing In 
;he course of the meeting of 100 to 150 
days that will begin here on Thanksgiv
ing Day. will close ten rich stakes next 
Saturday.

Among these stakes are the Coffroth

112

UNDER the direction of the Honour
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
the following articles are for sale by 
Public Tender:—

Overshoes (New)
Rubbers (New) .

These Overshoes arid Rubbers will be 
sold In lots of 500 of assorted sizes, 
ranging from 6 upwards.

Samples of these articles may be seen 
on application to the Senior Ordnance 
Officers at Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax, any day between the 
hours of 10 a.m, and 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays excepted.

Prospective Tenderers will quote at a 
price per pair for lots of 500 only, or for 
the whole of the class of the. article.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
the whole or any lot, addressed to the 
Diredtor of Contracts, Department of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa, the en
velope to be marked “Tender for Foot
wear," will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Saturday, November lOtb, proximo.

The Department does pot bind Itself 
to accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The price will be for delivery F.O.B. 

Ottawa and the articles must be paid 
for and removed within 7 days from 
notification of purchase.

EUGENE FISET, 
Surgeon General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, October 12, 1917.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 
the advertisement If they insert It with
out authority from the Department.

(HQ. 96-33-10). _________-

OUTSIDER CAPTURES
FEATURE AT LATONIA

109 Springside 
112 Ben Tromp ....112

112

13
lime
ser-

23,319
3,823

<
kLatonia. Nov. 1.—Following are today’s 

race I’iwulfx:
FIRST RACE—Purse $500. maiden fil- I 

lies, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
! Jane Fiancee, 112 (Gentry), $6.80,

$410, $3.80.
2. x.Uul’el Trask, 112 (M. Garner),

$19.70. $5.80.
1. Ukulele. 112 (Kederis), $14.40.
Time 1.15 2-3. I'azza, Doots. Bee Line. 

Lady G, Jean K., Melilotue, Dairabtah 
and Huai y Mabel also 

X—Field.
SECOND RACE—Claimln& purse $600, 

3-yeav-olds and up. 6 furlongs :
1. Norvic. 109 (Hunt). $28.60, $14.90,, $8.
2. Peaceful Star, 109 (Gentry), $3.80, 

$2.30.
3. Blanchita, 104 (Willie), $4.
Time 1.141-5. Hazel Nut, Yûrkvilie. 

Jeffrey, J. C. Welch, Evelyn V., Run
ning Qoee.n. Cora Lane, Czar’s Daughter, 
Easter Greetings also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
colts’ arid fcetdirigs, 2-year-otds, 584 fur
longs:

1. Kltiirr. 105 (Howard), $27, $14.90, $6.30.
2. Postmaster, 107 (Connolly), $5.30, 

$4.70.
3. Reg. 110 (Shannon), $47.20.
Time 1.08 1-5. Saver, Rafferty, Quar

tette, Jatik Hill. Count Bons. Paul Con- 
neilv, King Trovuilo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, 1 iftile 
and 70 yards;

1. First Ballot, 101 (Keleay), $16.40, 
$7.40, $5.40.

2. Star Maid, 109 (Gentry), $20.20. $12.
3. Shado.v Lawn, 101 (Vandusen), $10.60. 
Time 1.45 1-5. Piatt, Baslllus, Sol Gllsey,

Smnrt Money and Sun Flash also ran.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 

Highland Stock Farm Handicap,
$1000. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Valor, 100 (Dr.eyer). $10.70, $4.80, out.
2. Opportunity, 113 (Hoag), $4.90, Out.
3. McAdoi, 109 (M. Gamer), out.
Time 1.46 Grumpy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,

Claiming. 1'a miles: _____
1. Jocular, 98 (Donalhuc), $31.30, $o.70, 

$320.
2. Duke of Shelby, 105 (Gamer), $6,

^#Solld Reck, 110 (Connelly), $2.90.
Time 2.06 1-5. Tours, Petit Bleu, Gold 

Color, Dude and Col. Marohmont also
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Clare, 106 (M. Garner), $6.30, $4,

2. Irish Gentleman, 102 (Willis), $11.50, 
$6.30.

3. Doltno. 101' (Casey), $3.70. „ ,
Time 1.47 2-5. John Hurle. Sun God.

Mud Sill, Beautiful Girt, and Checks also
ran.

*101 Patriotic Mary.. 102
..102 Breezy .................
.102 Storm Bound . .106n

e Red Head |

102

rler will be lost in dealing with this mat
ter. Men are liable to a fine not ex
ceeding $200 or a fine and Imprison
ment.

Yesterday was a fairly bury day 
with -the medical .boards- Forty'-two 
eipplicantti were dealt with- Of these 
23 were class A-2. two B-2, six Ç-3 
anti 11 E Up to noon today 15 addi
tional men had presented theinsolvés- 
Fix were class A-2. three B-2, two C 
anc\ four E.

Salvatelle.............
Also eligible :

Cobrita.................
FTostllla...............

98102 Pin Tray 
102 Elm a Schorr..*103

Olga Petrova......... *93 L. Princess ... .108
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

three-year-olds, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Beauty Spot.........*102 Ed Garrison . .*105
Counter Blast
Flash of Steel........107 Mat A ................107

107 Immense
Flashlight..:..........107 Shlnestone . ...107

110 Hasty Cora ....112

sement In The Win- "
»t tells you what is * 
wording to a famous y 
to know. The ad-. <,.1 

erted because Billy 
mown Granite, wants ! 
leaded rink. He has 
immy Gillespie, of . 
ho is now residing in t 
>e found at the Gran» * 
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as vice-skip. Bur to*', 
ruddiest of red heads, 
mown In the baseball -ILS 

tho he is some ex- f 
V game, Is slated for : '* 
that is necessary t# 3: 
t Is a dead who can ÿj 
rements. v S|
ot cold weather the a 

; to think of play and 
i the first to be an- 3 

promised to get Gil- * J 
he wants red heads, 

l es a strong rink af- fl 
bits at the Winnipeg - 1

t reads: Wanted—A .a 
tile rink at the Gran- j 

Hie chief qualities 1 
Is red headed, as no 
|He must also he able 
ut game to perfectlnrt, 1 
time will be 'expected 1 | 
by drawing on either1 4 

n and also piay the 
halfway over the hog- 
hent has last rock. He - 
he fine points of the j 
peep his thoughts to 
F object to the shots 
He must also be cap- . 
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he fact that he has a 
Father light at time*- • 
rrnation in connedtioo |
I apply Billy MicDoti- 
Winnipeg.

ran.

107 The Gadder ....107 HERTUNG ACCEPTS
THE CHANCELLORSHIP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Loftue Augustus 
Ti otter, Late of the Village of York 

«Mills, In the County of York, Clergy
man, Deceased. _

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claims or; demand» >,• 
agairist the late Loftus Augustus Trotter, 
who died on or about the seventh uay of 
September, 1917, at the Village of York 
Ml Fa, in the County of. York, are re
quired to send toy post, prepaid, or to de
liver to thé Union Trust Company, Lim
ited, Temple Building, Toronto, the Ad
ministrators of the Estate of the said , 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claim* 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, and that after the 24th ‘ 
day of November, 1917, the said Admin
istrators will proceed .to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administrators will, not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they -Bh^n not then have 
received notice. ,

Dated this 26th day of October, 1917. ’
THE UNION TRUST CO.. LTD.,

By MESSRS. RAYMOND. ROSS & AR- 
DAGH, Temple Building, Toronto, 
Their Solicitors Herein.

107Dr. Tuck

Rhymer...............
Also eligible :

Lucille P.............
Knebelkàmp...........107 El Rey
Nashville................ 11Q pe,<i de Chalice. ,102

FOURTH RACE—Pursè $800, threS- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

100 Runny .
105 Tokalon March.105 

....109

LOVE POEM.Kaiser Receives New Ministerial Head 
—Helfferich Resigns—Some 

New Appdjntmente. ;

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—According to 
despatches received here from Berlin, 
The Bologne Gazette says Emperor W1Î" | 

.103 liam received Count von HertHng this ; 
afternoon and that Von Meriting ac
cepted the Imperial chancellorship and 
the office of premier of Prussia. Dr. 
Karl Helfferich, secretary of the in
terior and vice-charicelldr, ard Herr 
von XValdow, president of the German , 
Food 'Regulation Board, have resign- | 
ed. Friedrich von Payer, Progressive 
member of the relchstag, says the 
despatch, is * to he appointed vice- 

109 chancellor, and Herr Friedberg, leader 
of the National Liberal party, will be 
given the post of vice-president of the 
Prussian ministry.

The Cologne Gazette says the re
signation of Vice-Admiral von Cap- 
elle as minister of the r.avy has not 
been accepted.

For
please112 Cheer Leader . ..107 

.*"105 1 Now autuirm’s- hene- 
Bach tong, chill night, 

We yearn for ttAe-- •- 
Oh. Ann ThracHe.

Atitl!*’. ■ 1 ’ '
LCv J. WARWICK,

Secretary,100Marasmus 
Yermala..
Words o’ Wisdom.109 Philemon 
Verde
Rosewood................109 Verdant
Balder.......... ..

Also eligible :
Premium

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1600. Time Star
up, six

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

NOTICE.109 Alert ...
........109

112 Lord Byron ...112 I
Under the provision» of the Ontario 

Companies Act, Queen of Sheba Gold 
j Mires, Limited, hereby give public no- 
r tice that it has adopted, sanctioned, rati

fied and confirmed a bylaw foT-the pur
pose of changing the head office of the 
ompany from the Town of Sudbury to 
be City of Toronto, of which the follow- 
ng is a true copy:

105

Handicap, three-year-olds and 
furlongs :
Faux Col............  .
Folly.......................... 108 J. J. Murdock. .112
Prince of Como. ...120 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 
four-vear-olds and up, 1 1-16 mllps :
Little Bigger........ *104 Grasmere
Capt. Marchmont.109 Troppotd ....

. .110 Allen Cain ........ 109
109 Merry Twinkle. 109 
109 Rifle Shooter . .112 
112 Indolence

BOARD OF EDUCATION106104 Phocion

4
Sylaw Number Five of Queen of Sheba 

Gold Mines, Limited. No Personal 
Liability.

purse •Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Whereas the Head Office of Queen of Board of Education, will be received un- 
Slietoe Gold Mines, Limited, Is at the 
L’own of Sudbury, In the District of Sud

bury, and ti Is deemed expedient that the 
same should be changed to the City of i 
Toronto, be it therefore enacted by the j 
directors of Queen of Sheiba Gold Mines, '
Limited:

1. That the Head Office of Queen of 
Sheba Gold Mines. Limited, be and1 the 
same is hereby changed from the Town 
of Sudbury to the City of Toronto.

2. That this bylaw be submitted .with 
all due despatch for the sanction of the 
shareholders of the Company at a gen
eral meeting thereof to be called for con
sidering the same.

Passed this 11th day of October, A.D.

109
"ÎNepthys..

Schemer...............
Cuddles...............
Fleuro...................

Also eligible :
Sharp Frost............ 107 Reserve ............ ..109

RACE—Claiming. purse
$800. three-year-olds and un. 1 1-16 miles:
Water Blue............. 102 Dr. Barlow ...104
Water War..............106 Safety First ...106
Thanksgiving.. ..*11)6 Tush Tush ....10^
Ormulu......................106 Prince S.................Hri
A ldebaran................106 Dollna .
Prince Hermis... .109 Black Frost ...111 

Also eligible : ■.
Xolite ......................*106 Bell Boy ....>. .114
Durward Roberts. 99 Wadsworth’s L.106 
Little String

W

) w113
Thursday, November 8th, 1917SPECIALISTS

—For—
HOT WATER HEATING, at Queen Vic

toria School.
TlNSMITHING WORK, at Leslie and 

Roden Schools.
FIRE HOSE, at Ryerson School.

Specifications may be seen and aU in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 155 Collège. 
Street. Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted' bank cheque for five 
per cent, of the amount of tender, or its 
equivalent In cash, applying to said tender 
only. Sureties for all tenders exceeding 
four thousand dollars must be furnished 
by Surety Companies. Tender» must be 
In the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer 
Of the Board, at his office. Administration 
Building, not later than 4 o’clock p.m., 
on the day named, after which no tender 
will be received! The lo-weet or any ten
der will not necessarily be accepted.

F. B. EDMUNDS,
Chairman of Committee.

SEVENTH In the following Diseases :
i»S»¥*
Bheumatlsm 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affaetlms

AMO
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dtaeaaoa.

Call er send history 
furnished in tablet (a 
pja. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. te 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

File*
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Mortgage Sales.jDEMANDS PUNISHMENT
OF SEDITION MONGERS MORTGAGE SALE. ,

UNDER powers contained In a certain *" 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, 'there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, on Saturday, tho 
third day of November, 1917, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, at tho Auction 
Rooms of W, Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
Street Bast. Toronto, the freehold land 
composed of parts of lots numbers 119 
and 120, as shown upon registered plan 
number M 87, Toronto, as more particu
larly described In a mortgage dated 29th 
day of September, 1913, and registered 
in 'the Office of Land Titles at Toronto 
as Inst. No. 92930. Upon which said 
lands Is said to be erected a good 
up-to-date brick house known es No. 
152 Glencairn avenue. These lands 
are said to have a frontage of fifty feet 
upon north side Glencairn avenue with 
a depth of 174 feet.

The property will-, be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

J. EDGAR PARSONS,
18 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 

Mortgagee.___________________________

Vi’

New York State Chamhe-1 of Com
merce Wants Sharp Action.

forfreeadviee. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 a.m to 1

106 New York, Nov. 1.—A resolution re
commending to the fedyal govern
ment “a more vigorous prosecution of 
all those who abuse the privilege o-f j 
citizenship or misuse the shelter af- I 
forded them by this country-" was ] 
adopted today bv the ci’afniber of 
commerce of the State of New York.

Expression of “unpatriotic and sedi
tious sent/monis in public speeches 
and in print toy men In public office 
in what seeims to toe a total disregard 
of thedr fealty to the United States” 
ihas been observed with Increasing 
concern, the resolution says, 
most notable of these cases. It de
clares, are those of United States 
Senator Lafotlette end Morris Hill- 
nult, 'the latter the socialist candidate 
fnr rni'-or here.

1917.
(Sgd.) W. A. Wcrrett, (Sgd.) J. F. Black.

Secretary. president,
Corporate Seal.

Adopted, sanctioned, ratified and con, 
firmed by the shareholders this 22nd day 
of October, 1917.
(Sgd.) W. A. Werrett, (Sgd.) J. F. Black, 

Secretary. President.

DRS. SOPER A WHITE•Apprentice allowance claimed.
jRLING CLUB.

;ov. 1—The officer» 
.ring year by the Lon*

Honorary pre»- . 
and J. C. Duf- 

vice-

21 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
Plans to Force Settlement

Of Pacific Telephone Strike
' \

FOUR BILLION RUBLES
FOR BIG RUSSIAN LOAN DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESare: 

flyman
r. W. Griffith;
Cassetman: secretary-
Currie: entertainment a
er, T. Shaw: same» . 
dr. Dr. J. A. Wright. * 
Kay and H. !.■ Hlnd. 
ected for the Ontario 
n. they having won tn» ?

will be held a* 
street tins

/

Son Francisco. Nov. 1.—V. Z. Reed.
mod labor in the For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles, 
cure in 5 to 8 days, 
box.

here as federal 
strike of e'ectrtcal work“ra a-nd tele
phone operators of Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, said tonight 
that unless the strike Is settled soon 
‘Ihe wnV request Secretary of Labor 
Wilson fur plenary powers." Service 
'n the Pacific northwest states Is 
seriously impeded by the strike, and 
Mr. Reed today sent telegrams to 
unions in Washington and Oregon 
urtrng immediate return to work._____

Guaranteed to 
Price $3.00 per

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toroito.

fcf <iAW,H !
BLADDER

People Support War Strongly in 
Latest Republic, According 

to Subscriptions.

f Petrograd, Nov. 1.—Pour billion 
rubles have been subscribed in the 
second liberty loan.

The minister of finance has decided 
upon the establishment of a tea mono
poly, which is expected to ayoduce an 
annual revenue of 400,000,000 rubles.

*relieved in
24HOURSThe RICORD’S SPECIFICr.

'sulfure (ft

name

ourn.e>TS
the Ijyle , ^

t until there is to®. For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle- 

SCHOFIELD'S DHUG STORE 
66!/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

/m W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.arpetball.

Eastern District Son* 
11 League to date.
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WARD THREE WOMEN™ 
PREPARE FOR ELET

‘r>;: ■
THE TORONTO WORLD

Two good investments 
A ‘VICTORY* BOND

PAGE TEN

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
BEGINS ITS SEASON

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety Edmund Bristol Explains Now 

chise Extension and Gives I 
Useful

WAR MENUS
Information. .

Women from ward three and 
t>ers of the 2C4th Battalion s*n 
were addressed at the club too

Margaret Eaton Hall Crowded Yester
day Afternoon. When Year’s 

Work Was Reviewed. How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon tor the Men at the 

Front—Issued from the Of
fice of the Food Con

trol for Canada.

and" The Lady Maud Cavendish ha* resigned C’ty.^tht fofde

ÜïïaiiVôf Vthe'MrÆte0detVercher°ar ^

Mre wLra°i^ IH bwn
wSSu&^ui^tataJSSSBtS- ttoof ^onnengÆhTesterfay

o. Vice-nies id en t Misa Olwen Williams, daughter oi tne
Mr. Feicy Arnold!. Royal Canadian Bishop of Huron, is visiting Mrs. R. A. 

Dragoons. A. D. C. to his honor the "eu- Williams, 75 Prince Arthur aye""»- 
tenant-governor, spoke to some of the Mrs. Smith, wife of the late Mr. A. E 
members of the Toronto Humane So- Smith, Who was k.Ued In action August 
clety last night ait the headquarters in 22, has returned from England and will 
McCaul street on “Horses at the Front. spend the winter with her motner, ars. 
Mr. Arnold!, who has lately returned from Worth, before'-going to her home to tort
France, talked to the men and women wilEam. __
assembled In a very Interesting manner Mrs. Nell Poison, jr. arrived from Kmg- 
and answered numberless questions, and aton on Thursday to visit Miss Huestts. 
everyone felt that hie enthusiasm was be- a wedding took place on Wednesday 
cause he loved the horses, and so he car- afternoon at the house of the bride s par
ried hla audit nee with him, and there wese ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knight, when 
nta y i .vluit.çms to come bac.t aim talk their eldest daughter Helen Zettia was 
again or the engrossing subject. Hotves maITied to Mr. John W. Cr mb ridge. The 
at the Front." At the close ,»».• cnejfr bride wh0 was unattended, was brought
ing several peonle adjourned to the stables ,n and riven away by her father. Th»
to Inspect some ponies and hotsc. tnat ceremony waR performed by the Rev.

to be OKHitred and sent out to the Jam(,s w Wilkinson (Ward’s Island nas- 
huma.no farm for life. A cemeteiy has ln the presence of the immediate
also beer, modi- at the ton. £«_ family and a few immédiat* friends After
animai t can te burled and will oe un ^ recep.t!on and tea In the orettlly detor-
dl^rbf.d' . « rt.ih held Its ated dining-room. Mr. and Mrs. Camtoridve

The Women's Musical Club neia us t0 Buffalo, the bride
first meeting for the tor^Half traveling in a dark green broadcloth tall-
«ÿ£Z™J%& wîh or-made in which she was married, with^ciuÆlmSShave a hat to match and red fox. furs.

to look for a new habitai. Mrs.
Losh, the energetic new president, was 
present yesterday, and the former cap
able president Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs.
G oderhain and Mrs. Sidney -mall were 
the host eased and Mrs. Burk and Air a
A. E. Gooderham, jr.. officiated at tne The chateauguay Chapter held its an - 
table. The p.oceede of the tea last yeo-r nua] m€eting recently, the regent. Mrs. 
amounrteu to over liOOO for patriotic pur- - allace] ln the chalr, Verv satisfactory 
poses, and the members hope t ma reporta were read concerning the work 
even note this year. The xrt" of the chapter. The following contribu-
terdny were Mr. F. de Bourguignon. _• tjons Were«reported and approved: To 
Fra k Oldfield, Miss Irene Symons. Miss the Blind Institute for furnishing a 
Ada Twoby. A few of those present in [n thejr new quarters on College street, 
eluded Mrs. Mulock, MIm Johnston. Mis» s500; to glr john jelllcoe's fund for the 
Stuart. Mrs. Playfair McMurrich. Mro. BngHgh trawlers, $600; to Lady WMlison 
Meyers. Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Mrs. J. r. for the Canadian National Guild for 
Ross, Mrs. rasken, Mrs. Goodwin Gta- colors, $150; fnr the upkeep of cot In 
son. Mrs. Bongurd. Mfc» penMon preventorium, $200; for prisoners of war
Mrs. George Helntzman, Mrs- AdaJr G fund (for three prisoners during the 
son. Miss Iloskins. Miss Helen Kay. Miss war $500. t0 tlhe Britlsh Red Cross, $400; 
Armour, Mrs. Hamming, Mrs. vogr, ±| • for the Improvement of rooms for offl- 
R S. Williams, jr., Mrs. Pentacost, Mrs. cerg at Baae Hospital, $88; to educational 
Casey Wood, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Percy fund of the X.O.D.E., $25; to municipal 
Robertson, Miss Jeannefce Barclay, Mrs. emerg^ncy fund, $100. In all, $2373.

Mrs. Rogeie, Mrs. L^mDe, Dresae8- etc to the preventorium, 100 
B. Johnston, artlcles. t0 the 124th Battalion. 1000 

cigarets. In addition to the above, 600 
pairs of socks have been forwarded to 
England. The meeting closed with each 
member promising two articles a month 
for the preventorium and the soldiers.

ISSALADA .r * »The Women's Musical Club opened
with the Women’s Conservative Club , 

tenday by Edmund Bristol, who t 
lined the necessity for woown;;|j 
acquainted with the infonni 

to who had the right to vote it 
coming election and of the need 
women to get out and see that nj 
who have the privilege make use 4 
to hetlp win the war an dto ^ 
boys in the trenches.

Soldiers’ wives, mothers, 
"widows, all have votes provided 
have reached the age of 21 y eg, 
matters not how many sister*] 
are in a family they each have 
right to veto provided the fatis 
brother is or has been oversew, 
chief point of the speaker was $ 
forest those present in getting to i 
in their district in an educative 1 
■palgn.

At the close of Mr. Bristol's 
address, Mr. ' Arthur VamKou 
convened the women of ward 
for the purpose of organization, 
questions were asked, one memt 
quirlng if the relatives of méj 
paring to gx> overseas were Inc 
The answer was that tiheee ’ 
were cxc uded unless the men • 
overseas before the election daiti

The election of ofiliceirs wae j 
poned for a later meeting], bn 
number of nominations were roc* 
addling names to a committee alt 
formed, and all present were 
oou raged to at once take the in It! 
in their neighborhood in the matt 
interesting women in the maitti 
voting for union government It 
moved toy Mrs. Morrison and seel 
by Mrs. Crawford, that the coma 
should at as early a date as poi 
confer with the men’s organisai* 
ward three with regard to furtlwj 
tion.

the season yesterday afternoon 
an audience which more than taxed

MENU FOR SATURDAY, M1the seating capacity of the Margaret 
Eaton Hall. Mrs,, Miller Lash, the 
new president, was in the chair. In 
her address, Mrs. Lash referred to 
many of the club's activities. 
Important musical events will be held 
during the season, the proceeds in 
every case going to patriotic work, by 
which the University Base Hospital, 
the Toronto Red Cross and Canadian
sailors will benefit.

Mrs. Dixon, the late president of 
the cluto, gave am encouraging ad
dress, reminding the members that 
more than $4000 had been made last 
year thru many mediums, and she 
thought this amount might be doubled 
this year. New members, 180 in 
number, have been added to the roll. 
X letter was read from. Mr. Swift, 
general secretary of the library for 
the blind, thanking the club" for a 
cheque for $600, sen thru the cluto to 
the library. It was decided that the 
proceeds from" the tea room should 
go this year to the prisoners’ bread 
fund.

The musical program was 
local ahiisfs and was composed of 
selections from music of the allied 
nations.
with fine Interpretation played two 
groups, beginning with “Chant Sans 
Paroles.” by Tschalkowsky, and end
ing with a composition "Theme and 
Variations," for the left hand, by tolm- 
eelf; Frank Oldfield, one of To
ronto’s most popular singers, sang a 
group of old English ballads. A group 
of modem English ballads, sympathe
tically sung by Irene Symons, closed 
the program. The accompanists were 
Frederick Shuttleworth and Mise Ada 
Twohy.

ipegPSBreakfast,

Hand% a
Buckwheat Pancakes Syrup 

Baked Apple as |MjP
ii&'SwBp

Graham Bread
Tea or Coffee.

B5>72Threo t|« "- Luncheon.
Macaroni to Tomato Sauce 

Baked Potatoes
Baking Powder Biscuits Butter 

Tea

- V" -GROWN IN A BRITISH COLONY BY BRITISH PLANTERS lpog, 
ex ecu?

Veterans hel 
resolution wi

••Whereas '
candidates f
election «foot

300 were present, of which number over 
hundred were women.

lodge rugby meets.

Dinner.
oneMeat Pie Mashed Potatoes

LodgesParsnips
Cookies

The recipe for Macaroni in To
mato Sauce, mentioned above, Is 
as follows :

Baÿed Apples
:The regular meeting of "Lodge

chair being taken by J. W. Kamp*ing, 
Fallowing the transaction

view of the 
epective .can 
they do not 
outside of th 
/They can. in n 
sidered as tr 
as that to t 
abtve all otl
representativ
Uiferal. Con: 
crane and a: 
should be 'C 
dates to glv 
vote their Vi 
possible, pré 
being played 
government
presentatlves 
todies shoul 
ference, and 
the atmy an 
comprise six

ONTARIO DISTRICT MEETING.
m

Quarterly Session M. U.» l-O.O.Fn 
Mttsndod by Seventeen Delegates-

ureI Macaroni In Tomato Sauce- 
Break macaroni and drop Into 

boiling salted water. Boll until 
lender. Prepare the tomato sauce, 
Using one cup tomato juice, two 
tablespoons flour, two tablespoons 
butter, pepper and salt to taste, 
and a little grated onion. Put the 
macaroni into a well-greased 
baker, pouring over the tomato 
sauce. Sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs. Put Into oven until the 
crumbs brown.

president.
of the business a critobage tournament 

held in aid of the Soldiers’ Wei. 
Home, in order to augment a

There

; &
The quarterly moetin v of the Ontario 

district of the M. U., LO-O-K., was 
held in the S. O. ti. Hall, when sev
enteen delegates were present, 
meeting was presided over- by the fol-

P.O.M.; 
W. C/

was 
come 
balance 
were

Of last year of $36. 
about sixty present.

The

BOYS’ HOME BOARD.LIBERAL GRANTS MADE.
lowing officers; T. Hastings,
N. P. Gilbert. D.PGjM.;
Schunck, P.C.B.. and Trustees Bros. 
J. Kde, J. Terry and Sister Fettle. 
It was decided lo make donations at 
Christmas to every widow of the or
der. A report was submitted by the 
picnic committee, which showed a 
substantial balance in hand, which 
will be handed over to the widows f 
and orphanage fund. It was also de
cided to take up S-1500 in the new 
Victory Loan. This society has up
wards of 4UU members on active ser
vice; 42 have paid the supreme sacri
fice, and the deepest sympathy to the 
relatives' and friends of these wai 
tendered by the order. The following 

the nominations for 1918 for the 
district officers: N. P- 
y G.M.; J. F. Heathfield, N. S. Hew
itt. G. W. Brown, It. Thomas. P. Bal- 
lennie, D.PÆHM-’s, and J- T. Tilley and 
W. C. Schunck tfor PjCjS.'s.

Chateauguay Chapter. I.O.D.E., holdi 
Annual Meeting and Receives Reports. Mgnmntbyf°Mr.Ct:S CtorkT "gl^pn by

(Wheat and meat saving recipes 
by Domestic Science Experts of 
the Canadian Food Controller's 
Office.)

The board of management for the 
Boys’ Home atde BourguignonFrancis current year for the 

339 George street is composed as fol
lows; President, Mrs. Lionel Clark; 
1st vice-president. Miss Bessie Mac- 
Murchy; 2n,d vice-president- Mrs- W. 
A- H. Kerr; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. 
Miller Lash; recording secretary, 
Mrs] H. V. Payne; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. H. W. Nelson; secretary- 
treasurer for indentured boys, Mrs* 
Perley-Smith; secretary, Mrs. H. W. 
Nelson; treasurer, Mrs. Campbell 
Reeves; superintendent. Miss Armous. 
Managers: Mrs. H. W. Nelson, Mrs. 
F- LeM- Grasett, Mrs. H. V. Payne, 
Mrs. S Grafton, Mrs. J. A. Strathy, 
Mrs. C. Parley Smith, Mrs. W. A. H.

McGiHivray, Mrs. D.

roomSOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
Royal Grenadier Overseas Troops 

Benefit From Shower.t of
crans, and s 
of the army 
giving the :
représentât" 

' Secretary 
had recejye< 
PUblado, K/ 
tec of the e 
meet a coma 
erals of Soi 
than Friday 
pointed to 
over, and ( 
union goven 
Winnipeg, y

The Women’s League of the 123rd 
Battalion, Royal Grenadiers, held a 
shower, and a sale of home-made 
cookery supplied by the wives and 
mothers of the men, in, the T. M. C. 
A. Building, College street, to pro
vide Christmas gifts for the men of 
the battalion, which ha» been in 
France under the command of Lteut.- 
Col. Walter B. Kingsmill, since March 
10- The proceeds consisted of the 
following: 146 pairs of socks, many 
of which were kindly donated by the 
Guild of Service of St. James’ Cathe
dral, and by the Liege Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E.; a large quantity of 
cigarets, chocolates, candies and oth
er comforts- It is expected that there 
will also be a sum of money for the 
purchase of other comforts, and of 
wool, which after deducting expenses, 
will reach an amount of $150. The 
league has already sen,t to this bat
talion 6670 pairs of socks since its 
departure overseas. 7

MONTHLY MEETING AUXILITO AID FRENCH ORPHANS.
Hanbord Collegiate Institute Patri

otic Society gave a concert in aid 
of the French orphans’ i relief in the 
assembly hall. Friends who assisted 
in the program were Misses Lilian 
Black. Winifred Bingham, Hunt, 
Winnifred Haggus, and Colin McPhee 
and the Kreisson Quartet.

Frank Cowan,
Mrs. Riddell. Mrs. E. F 
Mrs Z. La «h. Mrs. McMu#Tlon,
Frederick Wlnnett. Mrs. F. G^I>ee.
R S Williams. Mrs. Moore. Mrs. W. A.
Warren Mrs. Haroourt, Mm. Gordon Hos-
noAaldR,MrsUbrtrneaMtos Etoel StoTe,

John Hall, Mra.-CJevetand Had, Mm 
Smith. Mrs. W- L EWtft. Mrs.

Middleton, Miss Sheppard, Mm. Frank 
Mackeiesn, Mlw Baurihop*. Mrs. A«icM 
Ivey, Mrs." O Flynn, Mm. A. H. L. rroc 
tnr Mrs Wallace Nesbittt, Mrs. Mac
kenzie, Mrs. t'hapto. MTO Mc^nn. Mrs. 
living Smith. Mrs. FVrnlds, Mm. ONelll,
Mrs. Tom Woods. Mrs. B, W. Eaton.
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. MicCaufUand, Mrs.
Harry Beatty, Mrs. Murray. ,

Mr. W. D. Roes, vice-president of ttie 
Nova Scotia Steel afid CoaT Company, 
remained in New Glee-^î" 
days followl g a trip to Newfoundlad.

The patronesses of t .e dance m Col 
umbus Hall on the 9th Inst., given by 
the Canadian Women’s Association for the 
Blind are Lady Hendrie, _Lad V. Hemp.
Lndy Hearst, Mrs. Albert E.

Logie, Mrs. Leach, and the W»
<■• m„."*ee Is o mposed of the 

following: Mrs. Mulock, Mm. H. D. V^r- 
rei, Mrs. Gordon Osier.
Adam Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs. R. J- 
Christie, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald.

Hotoh1
^•wïllims'Be^dn^e and Sir WiL 

to^NmvZYoi-it1 yïïterday^

Miss Agnes Dunlop ,ha® ,left Some women break Into the goes Ip
for the Mnrl'borough Blenheim, Atlantic class because they are unable to attract 
City with her sisters, Mrs. Jack Nesbitt attention in any other, 
anu Mrs. Marshall. „ . ,, Anyway, the average woman knows ae

It is rumored that when Paderewski much about polities as a man does about 
comes to Toronto he will visit the feeding a baby.
Polish camp at Niagara-on - the -Lake. It’s as unblessed to give am to receive
Both he and his wife ever since the war offense, 
commenced have taken a great d«rt of 
interest in helping their destitute coun- 
trvmen ln Poland. The men in camp at 
Niagara are a magnificent body of men, 
most of them over six feet and extreme
ly athletic in build.

A- E. Gooderham Is going to Ot
tawa on Saturday to toe present at the 
unveiling of the memorial to her late 
royal, highness the Duchess of Con
naught, by His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshide in St. Bantholemew s Church, 
on Sunday morning.

Col. Noel Marshall is going to Ottawa 
for the marriage of Lady Maud Caven
dish on Saturday and for the unveiling 
of the tablet to her late Royal Higto- 

the Duchess of Connaught on Sun-

xvere
Gilbert, Missionary Society of St, 

Church Meets.Kerr, Mrs. D.
King Smith, Mrs- Lionel Clarke. Mrs- 
Shearson, Mrs. F. F. Blake. Mrs. 
Campbell Reeves, Mrs. W. Ince, Mrs. 
James Scott, Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. 
Alex. Laird, Miss Bessie MacMurchy, 
Miss Florence Graham, Miss Louise 
Janes, Miss Michie.

At the monthly meeting or 
board of the women’s auxiliary it 
Missionary Society of the Ctrnre 
England held yesterday at St 
phen’s Church, the corresponding 
retary reported vthree new brai 
formed during the month—one ail 
an’s branch at Caledon East, i; 
girls’ branch at Bowanville, and 
at All Saints’, Toronto. ; . -

The financial report showed 
ceipts $612.51, expenditures $821 
Fifteen babes have been sent out 
the Dorcas department during 
month.

The junior secretary-treasurer 
ported receipts $11.16, expeidil 
$51-77, with on,e new branch at Bli 
o'iff e. One parcel has been sept 
during the
branch has 38 new members, w 
ceipts of $182.86 and expend!!

Mrs.
Lizars INVENTOR BREAKS.

OPEN WINTER SEASON.

Loyal Northern Lodge Hold Success
ful Euchre and Dance.

Prof. Graham Bell Addresses the 
s Empire Club.INAUGURAL MEETING HELD. MEETING LIKE FAMILY PARTY.

Professor Alexander Graham Bell, 
jn the course of am Interesting ad
dress delivered yesterday before the 
Empire Club upon the theme of tele
phony, traced the history cf the tele
phone from its inception at Brantford 
in 1874, when he used the coarsest of 
wires, to the high development noted 
today, in which the wireless service 
is collaborating. Dr. (Bell also touch
ed at considerable length upon, the 
evolution of aviation, recalling how 
years ago ho had called upon two 
engineers, J., A. D. McCurdy and W. 
F. Baldwin, to help him perfect bis 
invention- He referred eloquently to 
the great help and encouragement he 
received from his wife in his ven
tures.

The inaugural meeting of the Young 
Women's Association of Bloor Street 
Presbyterian Church took the form of 
a Hallowe’en party, 240 young people 
being present. Rev. Dr- Wallace and 
Miss Dodds gave short addresses and 
supper and games provided the enter
tainment.

Good work was done in the matter9062.Loyal Northern Lodge, No.
(M.U., I.O-O.F., opened its winter sea- of knitting and making comforts for 
«on by a successful euchre and dance the men overseas by' the women of 
in the Efelinton Orange Hall, when the 204th (Battalion, yesterday after* 
over 200 were present- There were noon, in their meeting at 310 Ycnge 
many " visitors present, including re- s treet. Some of tbe members hail 
presentatlves from the -Mitchel, Can- their babies with them, and letters 
ada. Maple Leaf and the Lady Alex- read toy the president, Mrs. W. H. 
andra Lodges, together with the dis- Price, from men at the front, made 
trict officers accompanied by (Bro. the meeting a real family party. The 
Schunck, P.CS-. who presided, and things most needed by the men in the 
T. Hastings, P.G.M., and H. P. Gil- way of comforts are socks and still 
Pert, D.P-G.M. Following ' the euchro more seeks, and upon these the women 
refreshments were served and danc- are ' concentrating their efforts. Tea 
ing was indulged in until a late was served at the close of the work- 
hour. The following were the win- ing hours 

in the euchre: Women's first,

P

Sir Rd1> 
, State:

■;1

:

>J month- The. Mrs. 
and mes.I

» A$2.

i MEET IN CARMAN CH
;; vI Solution

PartCUwo/ui1 ners
I^rs. Florence BeLbin ; men's first, ti
llones; women's second, Mrs. Felling; 
men's second. W. Fellows. Mrs. E 
iM- Taylor and <M. Greenaway acted in 
the capacity of planiste.

A well-attended meeting ol 
West District Methodist Wi 
Union, was held in the Carman ) 
diet Church, Mrs. 8. M. Wiles 

On behalf of the unloj 
cotoe—was given by Rev- Mr. 1 
Mrs. Breckon gave an outline fl 
sdnage work and of aid givi 
weaker churches. Mrs. Pu 
grave a talk on work of moth 
the home.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
IX

A very pleasant party was given at 
the home of Mias Katherine Garden
er, North Riverdale, on Wednesday 
evening. Hallowe’en games and danc
ing formed the program for an en
joyable evening.

!
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ALBION LODGE MEETS.

First Carpetball Game of Season Results 
In a Loss.

At last night’s meeting of Albion 
Lodge. No. 1, S.O.E.B.S., in the S.O.E. 
Hall, presided over by A. E. Neal, presi
dent, arrangements were made for the 
celebration of the anniversary of the 
order on Dec. 12# It was also decided 
to forward cigarets and tobacco to the 
78 members of the lodge now overseas. 
Following the business, the lodge played 
its first carpetball game of the season 
under the auspices of the Central Dis
trict Carpetball League, when they met 
a team from Hammersmith Lodge, the 
result being a win for Lodge Hammer
smith. The scores were: Hammersmith 
87, Albion 82.
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When a man is easily bought the buyer 
is usuallv sold.

It takes an experienced elevator boy to 
let a man down easy.

Unreal pleasures of life are the most 
expensive. *

When an heiress marries a. title that 
may be all she gets for her money.

Occasionally a man is clever enough to 
know how important he isn’t.

%gjy»

UÆ Will Take Off
All Excess Fat

EACH MAN A BOX
*• )!•« The Gunaikes Club has this 

sent boxes for Christmas, ooi 
every man, of the 71st Forestry, 
talion.

Mrs.
J<

£i Do you know that there a simple,
harmless effective remedy for overfatness 
that may be used safely and secretly by 
any man br woman who is losing the 
slimness of youth?

There Is; and it is none other than the 
tablet form of the now famous Marmole 
Prescription, known as Marmola Pre
scription Tablets. You can well 
pect a reduction of from two to four 
pounds a week without dieting or exer
cising. Marmola Prescription Tablets are 
sold by all druggists at 75c for a large 
case, or If you prefer you can order direct 
from the Marmola Go.,, 864 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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.J bbinjex-ness

^Mrs. George Wilson is visiting Mrs. 
D'Eyncourt Strickland in Spadina road. 
Mr. Strickland, Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Benedict are away on a hunting trip.

Major and Mrs. E. Stuart McDougau 
(Miss Eleanor Mackenzie), are in Mont
real at the Ritz-Carlton, where they will 
remain until Major McDougall goes over
seas .

Mrs. James McDougall, Montrose av
enue, is entertaining at an informal re
ception for Mrs. E. Stuart McDougall. 

Mr. G. T. Chown, Kingston, gave a din- 
for the new principal of Queen's Uni

versity, Dr. Bruce Taylor, at the Fron- 
Clu'b, at which the leading profes-
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li Masonic Hall, College Street, Scene of 
Delightful Entertainment.

A epedal women's night was held last 
evening by Alpha Lodge, No. 384, A., F. 
and A. M., ln the Masonic Hall on Col
lege street, presided over by G. C. Mac
kenzie, wor. master. Following the re
gular business a reception was held ln 
the lodge room when W. Bro. Mackenzie, 
ln a short address, welcomed the visi
tors, among whom were Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Rice, deput 
district Nb. 
rock quartet gave a selection and Bro. 
Moss gave an organ selection. Follow
ing the reception the party adjourned 
to the supper room, where a first-class 
musical program was given by the 4th 
degree, and the usual toasts honored, 
ln responding to the toast, "The Boys 
at the Front," Ool. Williams gave an 
eloquent address, ln which he spoke in 
the highest terms of the wonderful work 
being done by the lads overseas and their 
splendid spirits. He gave a brief outline 
of his personal experience with the boys 
and said he could not find words ade
quate in which to express his admiration 
for them. The Shamrock quartet gave 
excellent renderings of the Anvil C^iorus, 
Rule Britannia, and the sextet from 
Lucia. Songs were given by J. A. Cam
eron, David Ross, and Bros. Hazeldlne, 
Rice, Williams, Capps, and others. About

Hubby and theand buy it for my “ 
kiddies, too!

It is so clean, soft and well made—in 
fact I have never seen better knitting— 

and it fits so neatly and comfy that 
one’s clothing always looks well.

Of course, Turnbull’s have a reputation 
all over Canada as makers of GOOD 

underwear for 59 years.
You just try it once!

Most good dealers sell it.

; Tiling
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Announcementsi I

>
Tv

If Notices of any character relating to 
ruture events, the purpose of which Is 
l“e raising of money, are inserted ln the 
advcrtiilng columns at 25 cents an agate

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rale- 
log of money, may bo Inserted In this 
column at siyo cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

.
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11 atenac

sors and a number of trustees were pres
ent to meet Dr. Taylor.

St. Thomas Church was the scene of a 
quiet wedding at three ociock yesterday 
afternoon when the marriage wae solemn
ized by Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, assisted by 
the Rev. Sutherland Macklem, of Miss 
Marguerite Clarkson Jones, second daugn- 
ter of the late Mr. Clarkson Jones and 
Mrs. Jones, to the Rev. Gerald Cleveland 
Potts, curate of St. Thomas’ Church. The 
bride, who was brought in by her brother, 
Dr. Ogden Jones, wore a gown of net and 
lace with tulle veil of orange blossoms and 
she carried a bouquet of roses. Miss 
Gladys Jones was her sister s bridesmaid, 
in brocaded blue charmeuse -with taupe 
hat and bouquet of pink roses. Captain 
Moorehouse was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. Keith Fisken and Mr. Ford 
Jones. A reception was held after the 
ceremony at the bride's house in Huron 
street, and later in the afternoon Rev. and

4S11
y district grand master, of 

11, after which the Sham-n :
w■

CHRISTMAS MAIL MESSAGE to sol
diers, salions and friends overseas. 
Sixth year. Next Sunday night, Nov. 
4. after church, at the Strand Theatre. 
a-aval pictures. Free.

THE INFANTS’ HOME and Infirmary. 
St. Mary street, will hold their annual 
meeting on Friday, Nov. 2, at 4 o’clock. 
Dr. Hastings presiding. The hoirie will 
be open to visitors from 3 o'clock, and 
th-so Interested in the work the home 
is doing are cordially Invited."

THE biSHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL 
Association regular autumn meeting 
today (Friday), 2.46 p.m., at tire school 
rmlldings,^ comer of Lonsdale road and

:

■I s;

I ftjfc \: Made only by

The C. Turnbull Company of Galt, Limited: |i
JOHNAlso sole manufacturers of the famous (<CCCTCC" full fashioned underclothing. mSi; r
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MANY SOLDIERS 
VOTE IN CANADAr

WOMEN 
FOR ELECT* ^POLITICAL

wjÜrANS demand IFÜSIONIST slate
SHARE IN POLITICS ON PACIFIC COAST

NEWS k
>
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WSAILORS’ FRANCHISE

Naval Forces Will 
Ballots on High 

Seas.

British Columbia Unionists to 
Run Representative Party 

Candidates.

Winnipeg Association Wants 
7 Hand in Choosing of 

Candidates.

is
the 1 :f■y**.

&
Cast mm. m

r’ mm :■
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. I.—-The ex

pectation today is that a basis of 
agreement has been reached between 
the win-the-war league and the Con
servatives of Vancouver as to the al- ! 
location of unionist candidates for 
the house of commons at the Decem
ber elections. What is termed the 
one-one-one basis will be adopted, it 
Is expected, Vancouver .centre going 

unionist, South 
Vancouver to a returned soldier, and 
Burrard to a Liberal unionist- , The 
call for a joint convention may be 
issued tomorrow-

This result was attained after many 
conferences with Hon. Martin Burrell 
and Hon. J. A. Calder.

The Province this afternoon says 
the west Kootenay fusion nomination 
probably will go to B. F. Green, Con
servative unionist, and east Kootenay 
o Dr. Bonnell, also a Conservative 
unionist. In Cariboo thé unionist 
nominee will be T- T. Robinson, Kam
loops, a Conservative. Comox-Alber- 
ni unionists are expected to support 
H. S. Clements. Conservative, while 
unionist support in Prince Rupert 
will go to Col. Peck, Liberal- Vic
toria and Nanaimo are still undecided.

New Westminster fusion is Con
servative and Chilliwack is Liberal. 
If the proposed program is carried 
thru the fusion slate for British Col
umbia will show one returned sol
dier candidate, four Liberal unionists 

elfcht Conservative unionists.

rarmnioog, Nov. 1.—At a meeting 
^« executive of the Great War 

Veterans*held last night the following 
resolution was adopted:

^Whereas we are of the opinion that 
«MriUdates for the coming federal 
tknion should be nominated by a 

nfrrence representative of all in- 
fUjential bodies in the city, and in 
STot the manner of selecting pro
active .candidate#. we helieve that 

do not represent the electors 
.‘reside of the bodies nominating tner.i. 
ffhey canin no sense whatever be cpn- 
«Mwed as true union candidates, and 
L that is the qualification we seek
£bcve al1 otbers' a conferR”cef fd|ly
.«oresentative of labor, next of kin, 
SKS Conservative, great war ,vet- 
«rsneand army and navy veterans 
chmild be called to nominate candi- 
ttts to iWe all the opportunity to 
vow their views, and thus, as far as 
notàible, prevent the game of politics 
b^rar played under the guise of union 
gemment propaganda. Twelve re
presentatives from above-mentioned 
todies
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v<;Ottawa, Nov. 1. — Forty thousand 

military votes and 3000 naval votes, 
it is expected, will be cast in Canada 
in the coming elections. So far as 
is possible polls will be held in every 
camp, base, barracks,' rest station, 
ship, dockyard, hospital, or any other 
place where a military or naval unit 
may be found.

For the naval vote, there will prob
ably be three bases: Halifax, Esqui
mau and Sydney or St. John, as may 
be found more convenient. At each 
of the bases there will be a presiding 
officer who, acting in the capacity ol 
à returning officer, will have general 
jurisdiction in his district and ap
point deputy returning officers to tm.» 
the vote. Military and naval votes 
cast within the limits of Canadian 
territory will all toe polled on the ordi
nary polling day, Monday, Dec. 17. 
But arrangements have also to toe 
made for the taking of the vote of 
Canadians on the high seas.

It is not necessary under the terms 
of the Military Voters' Act, that a 
military or naval vote shall be cast 
at any one particular polling station. 
The soldier or sailor may vote at anyz 
military or naval station he can reach.

Military and naval voting in Can
ada will toe during the same hours 
and the same day as the civil polls 
are held. All polls held within the 
cities of Càùgary, Edmonton. Halifax, 
Hamilton. London, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Quebec, Regina, St. John, Toronto, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg, Strat
ford, St. Thomas,- Saskatoon, Moose 
Jaw, Kingston, Brockville (Ont.), 
Moncjon, Hull, Charlottetown. Belle
ville, Sherbrooke, Windsor (Ont.), 
Chatham, Lethbilldge, Medicine Hat, 
Sydney. Glace Bay, and Sydney Mines 
will open at 6 o'clock in the morning 
and close at 6 o'clock in the after- 

All other- polls will open At 
9 o'clock in the morning and-dose at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon.
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The Next Step
J

___ _ should be- called to such con
ference, and the twelve delegates from 
the anmv and navy veterans should 
comprise six from the European war 
company of the army and navy vet
erans, and six from the general body 
of the army and navy veterans, thus 
giving the returned soldiers proper 
representation.”

HE Proclamation, which issued October 13th, calls foremen of Class One to report 
for service or claim exemption on or before November 10th, 1917. This call includes 
bachelors and widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years 

old on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not occur before January 1st, 1917.
It is pointed out that no man will be called to the colors until about December 10th, by 

which date it is expected that most, if not all, applications for exemption will have been 
dealt with. So that, it is obvious no one will gain any advantage by delay in reporting for 
service or claiming exemption.

T
POS

and
Secretary F. W. Law stated that he 

had received a request from Isaac 
Ktblado, K.C., asking that a commit
tee of the great war veterans should 
meet a committee of four of the Lib
erals of South Winnipeg, not later 
than Friday. No committee was ap
pointed to meet the Liberals, how
ever. and Geo. W\ Allan. K.C., as 
union government candidate for South 
Winnipeg, was not endorsed.
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Registered LetterEast Hamilton Liberals Do Not Com
mit Themselves Not to Oppose 

Maj.-Gen. Mewburn.
lly meeting of the § 
men’s auxiliary to the f 
ety of the Church ' of 
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Toronto, 
report showed 

expenditures $823.80! 
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Hamilton, Friday, Nov. 2.—The Lib

erals of East Hamilton, in convention 
in the old Sun Life building last night, 
decided to accept the resignation of 
Major Chisholm, who was nominated 
on a straight Liberal platform for that 
riding, but refused to commit them
selves on the question as to whether 
they would oppose Major-General S. 
C. Mewburn, minister of militia and 
defence, with a candidate in the rid
ing.

THE REPORT FOR SERVICE or CLAIM FOR EXEMPTION should be made on 
the forms obtainable at every Post Office in Canada, and handed back to the Postmaster,- 
who will issue an official receipt and will transmit the form itself to the Registrar.

The man reporting for service, or claiming exemption will thereafter be notified by 
registered letter regarding what is further required of him.

Men who REPORT FOR SERVICE and on whose behalf no claim for exemption is 
received, will, if not already medically examined, be ordered to attend at the nearest Medical 
Hoard Centre for medical examination, and will be furnished with return transportation 
and also with subsistence.

Y
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ALBERTA LIBERALS
i*TO OPPOSE UNIONSir Robert Falconer Issues 

, Statement on Present 
Situation.

cretary-treasurer 
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re-
President of Provincial. Organ

ization Calls Convention 
at Edmonton.

The executive committee presented 
its report recommending the accept
ance of the resignation of Major James 
Chisholm, who was nominated some 
time ago as Liberal candidate for 
East Hamilton, and who now tendered 
his resignation in favor of the can
didature of Major-General the Hon. 
S. C. Mewburn.

\The baberf 4 i

EACH APPLICANT FOR EXEMPTION will be notified of the number and address 
of the tribunal by which the application will be considered and the date upon which it will 
bd taken up, and he may thereupon submit in writing to the tribunal the facts upon which - 
reliance is placed to support the application.

while applicants may await the day named in the notice and appear personally before 
the tribunal, this course is not recommended and will result ifi serious inconvenience and delay.

Remember all Reports for Service and Claims fori Exemption should be made at once 
but must be made not l^ter than November 10th, 1917.

A CALL FOR UNITY -Calgary. Nov. 1—The News-Tele
gram today says:

"As the result of the many prelim
inary conferences in the province op
posed to what is termed in an an
nouncement—the Borden Government 
—a provincial convention has been 
called-to take plaça in Edmonton, No
vember 10-

"The announcement handed out this 
morning says that the convention is 
called to discuss the issues of the 
impending elec-'ons, and to complete 
a iproviiTicial organization.

“The announcement is signed by 
Alex. Aller, of Calgary, president of 
the Provincial Liberal Association, 
and adds: 'Every Liberal opposed to 
the Borden Government is invited to 
attend the convention, and, if conven
ient, a meeting of such Liberals 
should be held in each town, village, 
or polling division- At the conven- 

the delegates of the 12 Dominion

ARMAN CHURCH. *
Wagts for Manifesto.

Dr. Duval asked if the acceptance 
of this recommendation would prevent 
the nomination of another candidate. 
Arthur Q’Heir protested against the 
convention 'binding itself to support' 
Gen. S. C. Mewburn, and Walter T. 
Evans advised the acceptance of the 
resignation of Major Chisholm with
out any condition until such time as a 
manifesto of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
been issued.

Sir John Gibson advised that the 
convention accept the recommenda
tion of 'the executive and endorse 
Major-General Mewburn, who has 
the honor of being the x first cabinet 
minister that Hamilton ever had, ajnd 
who was a splendid type of citizen 
and an able soldier.

The report of the committee was 
finally amended toy striking out the 
reference to Gen. MewbUrn and the 
amended report adopted. The meet
ing adjourned until Nov. 9, when the 
situation will be further considered.

Solution Possible Only Thru 
Party Issues Being
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Left Behind.\

io...*We need only one party in Domin
ion politics for the next few years,” 

T declared Sir Robert Falconer, presi
dent of the Toronto University, tn 

l a statement Issued last night. “The 
| party of unselfish far-sighted pat

riots who are, with one mind and will, 
intent to put a strong government in 
power and to keep it there as long 
as it guides us with clear direction 

I and gives us pure, party-free, compe
tent and effective leadership in these 
difficult days. Such government we 
iBSy, I believe, expect from the. men 
whom Sir Robert Borden has called to 
his cabinet.

'The war has made many things 
possible which were impossible before 
because vital matters are thronging 
in. on our attention,” Sir Robert con
tinued. “A victorious decision, for 
which we have so often hoped, is 
again deferred. The confusion of the 
world seems to increase. How will 
our civilization emerge from this 
chaos? Unless we win, our ordinary 
political Issues are of small account. 
Earnest people have no patience with 
party concerns just now. The first 
Ittolve for us is that we must do -all 
that in us lies to win the war. Tho 
the Aay. of victory seems to be far 
off, we still believe that it Will come, 

i but not without all the effort that the
gU allies can put forth. How shall we
* Canadians come out of it? With
H honor as one people, our character

steadfast, our resources economically 
used? Or disunited, shamed at not 

I having done our share to the very
jj end and^ with our efforts wasted? In

- self-respect we cannot hesitate.”
Sir Robert adds that the host of 

difficulties before the Dominion can be 
1 «olved properly only by men not dis

tracted by the lesser problem of party.

Issued Ay
The Military Service Council
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é nMEWBURN, STEWART 
GET NOMINATIONS

minister under the provisions of the Mili
tary Voters’ Act.

He more than Intimated that he had 
no fear bv.t that he would be off ici» lly 
designated as a union government can
didate.

DEWART NOT UNWILLING. ESTABLISHED . 167$

IMPERIAL BANKWould Accept Leadership of Ontario 
Liberals, but Mentions Others.

Arthui(
GIVE FRONTENAC TO

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C:
l

Should Avoid Contest.
The meeting was called to order by 

Robert Hobeon, who declared that he was 
standing oil a political platform for the 
first time in his life. He felt, however, 
that an election contest should be avoid
ed and that win-the-war candidates 
should be put in the field to support the 
union government. He then declared 
nominations open for the riding .of East 
Hamilton '

General Mewburn’s name was placed 
in nomination by Lieut.-Col. Wm. Hen- 
drle and seconded by F. J. Howell. Be
fore’ the question was put to the conven
tion, however, a diversion was occasion
ed by Albert Peart, a returned soldier, 
who demanded to know why neither the 
labor mennor the returned veterans had 
been invited to the convention. He, how
ever, did not oppose Geneva! Mewburn, 
and the minister of militia was declared 
the nominee of the convention. A tele
gram was read from General Mewburn 
regretting his inability to be present and 
announcing that he would be in Hamil
ton today.

Nov. 1.—Hartley 
Dewart, K.C., of Toronto, in an inter
view here expressed himself as not 
unwilling to accept the leadership of 
the Ontario Liberal party, in which 
connection his name has been men
tioned since Hon. N. W. Rowell join
ed the union government. He did not 
argue, however, that he was entitled 
to it, as there, were other members of 
the party who preceded him in the 
matter of service. He would make no 
comment upon Dominion politics be
fore seeing the manifesto from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier which he was expect
ing daily.
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Suggestion Made by Conservative in 
Open Letter to Press.

Kingston, Nov. 1.—G. M. Macdon- 
nell, K.C., a lifelong Conservative, 
suggests that in view of the retirement 
of James Hail id a y as Liberal candi
date
Dr. J. W. Edwards who has represent
ed that constituency tor many years 
as a Conservative stand aside to al
low for tile nomination of a unionist 
candidate. As no seat has been se
cured for Hon. N. W. Rowell there is 
a movement onffCot to have him nom
inated for Frontenac County. Mr. 
Macdonnell in a letter to the press 
states that he and many other prom
inent Conservatives would do all in 
their power to elect Mr. Rowell in the 
Frontenac riding. Still another pro
position is on, that of offering the 
seat in Kingston to Mr. Rowell and 
the seat in Frontenac be given W. F. 
Nickle.

The latter is a county ratepayer 
and a summer resident. The political 
pot has commenced to boil here, as 
the labor men, too, are becoming 
quite active. The local branch of the 
Independent Labor Party had a meet
ing ànd discussed the situation, and 
ajtifo no names were mentioned It is 
understood they have a candidate in 
view.

Hamilton Win-the-War Con
vention Names Two Union

ist Candidates.

CAPITAL RAID UP $7000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000
E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER.PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 1
for Frontenac County that ... v

RESTS WITH BORDEN Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.
* -18

Former Member Will Resign 
if Not Officially Designated 

by Premier.

VS'.

S
MASS MEETING IN CORNWALL.V

J\ MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street E. 
^17 Branches in Toronto

Cornwall, Nov. 1.—At a meeting of 
the executive of the Liberal-Conser- 
vative Association of Glengarry and a Staff Reporter.
Stormont, held here this afternoon, it Hamilton. Friday, Nov. 2.—A win-the- 
^as decided to call a mass meeting w^r convention last night nominated Gen. 
of supporters of the union govern- ®- Mowburn, minister of militia and 
ment to toe held in the town hall, defence, and T, J. Stewart, as union gov- 
Cornwall, on Thursday afternoon, ernment candidates for east and west 
Nov. 15,' for the purpose of nominal- Hamilton, respectively. The convention 
infer a union government candidate helu in the I. O. O. F. Temple, and 
far the approaching Dominion elec- Robert Hobson, a prominent manufac
tura. All supporters of union govern- iS Pby ^ aM T
ment. Liberal or Conservative, are to sie.urt had a fair-sized majorité altho 
be invited. a nufnher of votes were cast for Lieut. -

Col. John I. McLaren.
The meeting was called by friends of 

Mr. Slews it, the farmer city Conserva
tive member for West Hamilton, but 
tickets of invitation were sent to both 
Liberals and Conservatives. A large ma
jority of those present were undoubtedly 
Conservatives, and there was some com
plaint that neither members of the Labor 
party nor returned soldiers had been in
vited. Mr. Stewart, in accepting the nom
ination, however, declared that It was an 
open meeting, which all were free to at
tend, and that tickets of admission were 
unnecessary.

Small Attendance.
About 30i' electors from the two ridings 

were present. Several explanations were 
given for the small attendance. One is 
a letter of Col. MoLeren’s which ap
peared in. the local evening papers de
claring that he would not be bound by 
the action of the convention. Another 
was an advertisement issued in the pa
pers by the local Win-me-War League, 
declaring that the meeting had not been 
called under Its auspices, and requesting 
frjends of the union vgWbmment 
main away. . _ _

A socgerijoi'. was nteae by H. B. Whit- 
ton that the supporters of Mr. Stewart 
and Col. McLaren «hould bind themselves 
to support v hoever might be named by 
the government as a union government 
ca didate. He argued that the authori
ties et Ottawa should select the candi
date for West Hamilton. The friends of 
Col. McLaren made no response to this 
suggestion, but Mr. Stewart, in accepting 
the reinitiation, said that he would not go” 
to the poll unless he was d< 
a government candidate by

Secures Concessions.
When nominations tor the west riding 

of Hamilton were* called for, Mr. Peart 
named Col. John I. McLaren, seconded 
by John Darbee, a returned soldier. The 
name ofi Thomas J. Stewart was then 
nresented by A. C. Garden, and second
ed by L>. W. Wood. Mr. Wood said that 
no man had done more for Hamilton than 
Mi fatewart, and he believed that if hfe 
were returned to parliament Hamilton 
might look for many concessions from 
the Dominion Government, x

Mr Stewart was declared the nominee 
upon' a rising vote, and accepted the 
honor in a vigorous speech. He said that 
he had devoted himself as a member of 
parliament to getting things for Hamil
ton He was known from ocean to ocean 
as "a meimoer of parliament who got 
everything he went after.

He touched upon the harbor Improve
ments and other public works, including 
the item put in -the estimates for a new 
postoffice. It had been his good fortune 
to secure the appointment of General 
Mewburh as confidential advisor to Sir 
Edward Kemp. In tins position General 
Mewburn had done so well that Hamil
ton had a cabinet minister for the first 
time in her history.

Mr. Stewart said that ne had made few 
speeches in parliament because he 
thought a great deal of time was wasted 
in speech-making, and he regarded Han
sard as a curse to the country. He had 
preferred to spend his time in advancing 
the interests of his city. The opposition 
of Mr Peart he attributed to the latter 
having been a disappointed office-seeker. 
If labor men and returned soldiers had 
not been invited to, the convention. It 
was an oversight which he deeply re
gretted He said he had been announced 
as a friend of Bob Rogers, but he defied 
anyone to point to any wrongdoings on 
the port of the ex-minister of public 
works He closed by saying that he 
would retire from the contest, if he were 
not officially designated by Sir Robert 
Borden as a candidate of the union gov
ernment. «

JOHN HAROLD GIVEN
LIBERAL NOMINATION

''ISP*

Brantford, Nov. 1.—The Liberals of 
Braqt met at Paris this afternoon and 
nominated John Harold as a win-the- 
war supporter of the union govern
ment. He accepted the nomination, 
explaining his recent action in resign
ing the nomination after having been 
standard bearer for the past two 
years. He had been in favor of a 
union government, and when this be- 
ame a reality he had resigned to al- 
nw a union candidate to be chosen, 
ne Conservatives, however, had no

minated their own man without con- 
with the Liberals ; and tho it 

uad been suggested that Hon. N. W. 
nnn *1 take the riding, this had .not 
ft “® 'ar enough and he now felt that 

i°° late. Accordingly he ac- 
T'a nomination and urged the
lioaras o£ the riding to get organ- 

~ and fight a good fight.
mont-a1 Dodson. M.L.A., com- 
camua* i°n the bringing of an outside 
8(w=«ate 1,nto the riding as the Con- 
thero h Ü kac* done, he charging that
sCnha<1 been

J’ J’ Hurley spoke briefly.

^kyor of Brandon Acta
To Have Union Candidate

Sterrett \)

CALDER AT VANCOUVER.

'Vancouver, Nov. 1. — Hon. J. A.
fromERiL, Calder returned this morning 

Victoria, and is engaged today in hold
ing conferences with leaders of the 
union government movement.

j
Grain Growers’ Convention

Backs Union GovernmentmV
-WTed

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—Joseph Merri
ll eld of Prince Rupert, nominated by 
the Conservatives of Skeena district 

candidate for the federal contest, 
has withdrawn in favor of Lieut.-Ool. 
Peck, a returned soldier.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—A call to elec
tors of Macdonald is issued today by 
R. C. Henders, who has been in the 
field as the grain growers’ candidate 
for the riding for some time, and who, 
it is said, may toe the recognized union 
government candidate. Mr. Henders, 
who is president and acting secretary 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, endorses the platform of the 
union government.

*

A. R. BOIVIN NOMINATED. of tankers owned by the Standard Oil 
Company, but Standard officials ob
ject on the grounds that they need 
them for the transportation of oil be
tween Mexico and the United States.

reached today. The

FUEL FOR THE NAVY
- British Want the Use of Some of 

Standard Oil Fleet.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—The Conserva

tives of Iberville constituency at a 
meeting held yesterday decided on A. 
R. Boivin, a Winnipeg contractor, as 
their candidate in the provincial by- 
election.

No decision was 
British representatives and the oil 

will meet again tomorrow in New
Washington, Nov. 1.—The question 

of ipereasing the supply of fuel oil 
for the British navy was taken up I York, 
again today at a conference between 
British
oil producers and shipping board offi- 

The British needs were pre-

Conservative in Assiniboia
Quits for Union Candidate

to re-no spirit of union men

OIL WORKERS GO ON STRIKE. Government representatives, fortunate citizens.

Brantford, Nov. l.-J-The price 
milk has advanced two cents a quart 
this morning and Is npw tern cents in
stead of eight, at which it ha# been 

the present selling.

Alameda, Sask., Nov. 1.—C. C. Smith, 
Conservative nominee of Assinliboia, 
has sent in his,, resignation to Dr. R. 
A. Leet, president of the Conservative

Houston, Tex., Nov. 1.—More than 
nine thousand oil workers in seventeen 
fields in Texas and Louisiana were on 
strike tonight, representatives of the 
workers declared, and in the few re
maining fields of the gulf coast dis
trict there are no operations of im
portance.

cials.
sented at an earlier conference, when 
the shipping board was asked to sup
ply additional -ships for fuel transpor
tation.

The British want the shipping board 
to turn over for their use a number

of
II

i scirwv ■ Man.. -Nov. 1. __ Mayor association, leaving the way open tor
1 I “ called a public meeting to the nomination of a union candidate.
I 1 to cnntJn the city ball on Monday -J. G. Turriff, Liberal, is still in the

|tlon t“iaer holding another con,ven- field, and Is likely to get the
• ariset a union candidate. nomination.
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17.25 to 27.76; heavy bologna bulle, 26. i b 
to 27; light bologna bulls, 26.26 to 26-60. 
250 choice la urns, 213.50 to 216; 36 choice 
sheep, 212.50 to 214; choice veal calves, 
214 to 215; medium veal calves, 21* 10 
*12.50; hogs, 216.76, fed and watered.

Joe McCurdy for" Corbett, Hall, Coug.v 
Un Co. sold 200 lambs yesterday, 21» to 
216.15; 30 sheep, 1214c to 14c; 20 cabres, 
1214c to 15c; 1 deck hogs, $16.75, fed and 
watered, and 2 decks, 217 off cars.

Swift Canadian. ...
Swift Canadian Co. bought 275 cattle: 

Steers, 216.75 to 216.25; sheep, 26 to 212; 
100 calves, 26 to 215; 500 cattle, 28.50 to 
210.25; cows, 26.60 to 28.76; bulls, 26 to 
28; cannera, 25.25 to 25.75.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 35 cars since 

Monday: Best heavy steers, 210.75 to
211.50 per cwt. ; good heavy steers, 210 
to 210.50; choice butchers, 20-75 to 210.2a; 
good butchers, 20 to 20.50; medium butch
ers, 28.50 to 28.75; common butchers, 
27.75 to 28.25; common light eastern mut
ed butchers and Stockers, 2*.75 to 27.60; 
choice cows, 28.50 to 28.85; gaod cows, 
28 to 28.35; misiium cons, ,27.26 to 27.75: 
common Vows, 26.75 to 27.25; canners 
and cuttefs, 25.50 to 26.50; choice feed
ers, 29 to"'23.50; common to medium 
feeders, 27.60 to 28.50; choice bulls, 28.25 
to 28.75; good bulls, 27.50 to 28; com
mon to medium bulls, 26.60 to 27.25; best 
mllchers and springers, 2100 to 213» each; 
medium mllchers and springers, 276 to 
290 each; lambs, 216.50 to .216; sheep, 2» 
to 212; calves, 210 to 215.

Hogs—500 hogs, 216.75 fed and water-

■SPECIAL LINE OFHlBES—WOOL—FURS
! Fruit and British Columbia Apples

CAR OF FANCY ORANGES
Live Stock Market,Slx times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING GrapeWe are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

21c per lb.; cured Calfskins, 2ôc to 30c 
per lo.; Horaehides, 26.50 to 27.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, 21.60 to <2.26; Washed 
Wool, 76c to 80c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
58c to 62c per lb. Tour shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

s’1I a strong, 
ock Y aras,The close of the week fou 

steady market at the Union 
xor prajcuc&ny oil kinds of cattle. Hutcner 
cattie ana cows were in good demand ana 
were well cleaned up, butchers especially 
were wanted and morn would, have round 
ready sale at the mantel. Canners were 
wen cleaned up too, and good breedy 
Stockers and teeders found a good sale.

Makers andi springers were steady to 
strong, and would probably comm ana 
about, as good a price as at any time dur
ing the season. This is shown by the 
s&ies from day to day. Altogether we 
would say a sa tl si act or y clean-up consid
ering the run and quality of the stuff, a 
good deal of which was admittedly poor.

Sheep and Lambs
Lambs were steady With W ednesday, 

when the market was very strong. Choice 
lambs sold for 16C to 16 1-40; light sheep, 
12 l-2c to 14c, and heavy, fat sheep and 
bucks at 9 l-2c to lie.

Choice veal calves sold at from 15c .to 
16 l-2c; medium calves, 11 l-2c to 13 l-2c ; 
graseers, 7c to 9 l-2c, and heavy, tat 
calves, 8c to 10 l-2c.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
88 FRONT ST 

EAST iH. PETERS,CARD CLEANER end two spinners on 
woolen yarns; steady work; highest 

Apply SUngsby
Eight Acres of Black 

Loamwages; night work.
Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Brantford. ___________ __

SHOEMAKERS WANTED, good McKay 
hand lastere. W. B. Hamilton Shoe
Company._______________

TEAMSTERS WANTED,
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
eerier John and Wellington streets.

CORN PRICES TAKE 
DROP AT CHICAGO

; EAST OF CITY, close to lake and station,
high, dry and level; terms 25 down 
nnd 25 monthly. Open evenings. Ste
phens Sc Co.. 136 Victoria street.________ CAR OF ALLEXTRA FANCY JONATHAN APPLE:

DRY ONTARIO ONION'S, 75-LB. SACK AT <2.75.

steady work.

$50 Per Acre and 
Upwards

WEST OF BOND LAKE, adjoining Met-
ropolltan Electric Railway, five acres of 
good garden soil; terme 25 down and 25 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street._________________

LONG BRANCH ACREAGE, <475, five
easy

THIE
ALSO

Sympathy With Weakness of 
New York Market 

is Shown.

THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITED,
82 FRONT ST. EAST. , >

Mechanics Wanted-
BLACKSM1TH WANTED for 

work and shoeing. Steady employment. 
Apply Hendrie & Co., Limited, foot 
Simooe street, Toronto. ___

: waaon
I

Honey, 50-lbs., lb.................o igu
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 i 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.217 00 toil* 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 bo Tîî 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 *
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb.:.
Yearlings, lb................
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal, No. 1. cwt....
Veal, common ......

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

acres rich, dark sandy loam; 
terms. . Open evenings. Hui>bs & 
Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Corn prices averaged 
lower today, largely on account of sym
pathy with weakness in the New York 
stock market. The close was unsettled at 
117 1-4 for December; and 113 1-4 for May, 
5-8c down to l-4c up compared with 24 
hours previous. Oats gained l-8c to l-4c, 
to 3-8c. Provisions scored a net advance 
of 30 to 147 points.

Altho Wall street depression formed the 
chief bearish element, in the corn market, 
weather conditions likely to promote the 
movement of new grain tended also to 
pull down values. Besides, crop esti
mates from a leading authority indicated 
that the 1917 yield per acre was 3-4 of a 
oushel more than had been predicted on 
October 1. Trade, however, was the 
smallest that has been seen for a long 
time, and when shorts tried to cover on 
a moderate scale In the last half of the 
session, a gradual recovery set In. Small- 

of current receipts acted as a notice
able handicap for the bears.

Firmness In the oats market was 
ascribed chiefly to the fact that arrivals 
here continued meagre.

Big advances in the cost of hogs car
ried provisions sharply upgrade. Wash
ington advices emphasizing the scarcity of 
the hog supply stimulated demand, espe
cially for pork. Commission houses and 
shorts were the principal buyers.

1 Articles For Sale
ARNOLD’S FUR STORE Is open at 428

Yonge street Phone Main 2043. _____
MOORE’S ALL METAL weatherstrip 

saves coal. 882 Palmerston. HiUcreet
4467._________________

“RED HOT” electric heaters
rooms quickly, surprisingly useful lor 
light housekeeping, introductory price 
8b guaranteed, sent on approval, bar
gain, double sockets, 60c. Electric Irons Sr Distributors, 195 Victoria street.
Main 894.__________________________ ____

SCALES, Meat Sheer and Acc0.“"LR?°n 
is ter; slightly used; a snap, they can 
be seen at 426 spadina avenue, To
ronto. ----------- ---------------- -------

1 ;: Florida Farms For Sale.Bp 15. 12 00 
. 10 00 U»:Hogs

The market for hogs was better, 16 3-4c, 
a good 25c up over Wednesday’s price, 
which was 16 l-2c. The bulk of the offer
ings went out at the top figure yesterday 
and at 17c off cars.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.; 0 24 6 28warm 0 23MS 3

at 20c to 30c per six-quart flats, and 
25c to 35c per 11-quart flat basket.

Quinces—There were some ■ 
quality quinces, which brought from 90c 
to 21 per 11-quart leno basket, an odd 
one going at 21-25.

Pears—there were some very pour 
quality Keiffer pears on the market the 
past few days, some of which had to be 
disposed of for anything they would 
bring, better ones celling at 35c to 50c 
per 11-quart leno basket, and 25c to 30c 
per six-quart leno.

Tomatoes—There were some very good 
outside grown tomatoes shipped in yes
terday, which brought 60c to 75c per 11- 
quart basket, the No. 1 hothouse going 
at 30c per lb. and No. 2"s at 22c to 25c 
per 'lb.

Brussels sprouts—There were 
choice Brussels sprouts received, which 
sold at 81 per 11-quart basket

Potatoes—Potatoes again showed a 
firming tendency, selling at 1:85 to 22 
per bag. , _ ._

H. Peters had; a car of Florida grape
fruit, selling at 25.60 per case; a car of 
British Columbia Jonathan apples of 
splendid quality, selling at 22.60 per box.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
held1 a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
21.85 yesterday, but which wlU be higher 
today.

White A Co. had a car of British Co- 
lurtibia Jonathan apples, selling at 22.40 
to 22.60 per box—a large shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes, selling at 25c to 30c 
per lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars Nova 
Scotia barrel apples, selling at 24.50 
to <o.60 per but. ;’ a car of emperor 
grapes, selling at <5 per drum.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 21.85 per; bag; a car 
of Ontario onions at <2.75 per 75-lb. bag; 
a car of Nova Scotia (
Blenheim apples, selling 
per bbl.

JS-I . 13 00 
■ 19 00 
- u 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50
Hogs, tight, cwt.............. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 
Live-Weight Prie 

Spring chickens, Ib.,,.20 17 tfwtmS
Spring ducks, lb.................... o 16 w™
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 "’‘*-
Fowl, over 4 lbs.................... 0 16 *”v
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 20 23 to 20
Spring ducks, lb....................o 20 |
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under, o 17
Fowl, over 4 lbs............... o 20
Squabs, per dozen.....................  3 50 1
Geese, lb............................... .........
Turkeys, lb........... ................ 0 30

Farms for Sale ed.Total Receipts.
Receipts, 67 cars, with 607 cattle, 

calve*. 1,699 hogs, and 1,188 sheep and 
lambs.

Dunn A Le vac k.
Dunn & Levack cold 8 loads yester

day:
Butchers—^3, 1070 lbs., at 29; 5, 780 lbs., 

at $8.30; 25, 770 lbs., at 27; 1. 830 lbs., at 
88; 10. 650 lbs., at 26.85 ; 5, 820 lbs., at 
28.90; 2, 900 libs., at 29.

Cows—1, 1270 lbs., at 88.50; 2, 1180 lbs., 
at <8.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at 28; 3, 960 lbs., at 
26; 1, 910 lbs., at <5.75; 9, 930 lbs., at 
*6.85; 8, 940 lbs., at 26.50; 8, 910 lbs., at 
*5.75; 2, 1000 lbs., at 27.75; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at 87.60; 6, 850 lbs., at 86; 9, 920 lbs., 
at 25.86; 7, 830 lbs., at 26.75; 2, 920 lbs., 
at 2T.50; 4, 890 lbs., at 25.70.

Stockers—20, 6E0 lbs., at 27.60; 1, 670 
lbs., at 27; 14, 470 lbs., at 26.40 ; 2, 760 lbs. 
at 27; 4, 550 lbs., at 26.60.

Bulls—2, 1010 lbs., at $8; 1, 1050 lbs., 
at 26.86; 2, 760 lbs., at 26.50; 5, 650 lbs., 
at 26.50.

Milkers and springers—11 at 2126; 1 at 
2108; 1 at 280; 1 at 272.

Dunn & Levack sold 300 lambs yester
day at from 216.80 to 216.26; sheep 7c to 
18c, and calves <6.50 to 216.

Quinn 4L Hlsey.
& Hlsey sold the following: 

ButSher steers and heifers—12, 12,350 
lbs., at 29.15; 3, 2300 lbs., at 28.50; 8, 
7100 lbs., at <8.76; 15, 5190 lbs., at 28.25; 
2, 1620 lbs., at 88; 1, 770 lbs., at 27.25; 2, 
1870 lbs., at 29.10; 3, 1700 lbs., at <»60.

Cows—2, 2230 tbs., at <8: 1, 960 lbs., at 
26.75 ; 2, 2300 lbs., at 88.10; 2 canners, 
2040 lbs., at 26.25; 1 canner, 830 lbs., at 
26.25 ; 2 canners, 1700 lbs., at <5.76; 1. 
750 tbs., at 26;' 3 canners, 2800 lbs., at 
25.75; 1 cow, 1120 lbs., at 27.85.

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought 160 cattle: Butchers, 
cows, 27 to <8.60; canners,
1700 lambs, <16.75 to <16.25.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 8 loads yes

terday:
Butchers, steers and heifers—20 steers. 

900 lbs., at 26.55; 7, 3800 lbs., at <7.75; 
2, 1100 lbs., at 27; 10, 8500 lbs., at <7.75; 
1, 890 lbs., at 87.26 ; 6, 4150 lbs., at«<7.

Bulls—6, 3830 lbs., at 26.25; 7, 7580 
lbs., at 26.50 ; 4, 2680 lbs., at 26.3»; 1. 
1060 lbs., at 27; 3, 417.0 lbs., at <6.40; 3 
bulls, <6.26.

Cows—1, 950 lbs., at 26.50; 1. 1080 lbs., 
at <6.10; 1, 1170 lbs., at <7.60; 2, 2150 lbs., 
at <7.60; 2, 2180 lbs., at 27; 10 canners, 
9000 lbs., at <5,76; 9 canners, 8000 lbs., 
at 25.75 ; 3 cows, 2350 lbs., at 26.25; 3, 
2180 lbs., at 25.75; 2, 1860 lbs., at 26.50, 
5, 3830 lbs., at 25.76. '~y

Eddie Zeagman of C. Zeagman & Sons 
sold 200 lambs at 16%c, 100 at from 1634c 
to 16c, 50 breeding ewes, 1534c; 60 rough 
calves, 634c to 8c, and 100 hogs, <16.75 
fed and watered.

J. B.Shields A Son ,
J. B. Shields & Son sold 12 loads:
Butchers—3, 2370 lbs., at <8; 1 steer, 

740 lbs., at <7.75; 2 heifers, 1290 lbs., at 
88.50; 2, 1730 lbs., at <8.60; 10, 9100 lbs., 
at 29.60; 1, 760 lbs., at 28.28.

Cow»--l. 850 lbs., at 26.60; 1, 610 lb».,
at 26.60 ; 3, 2330 lbs., at <6.60; 1, 1100 lbs.,
at 29-36 ; 4, 4500 lbs., at <9.36; 3, 3630 lbs.,
at |S-60; 1. 960 lbs., at 27.26; 1, 870 lbs.,
at 26.75; 8, 7560 lbs., at <6.26; 3, 2850
tbs-, at 26.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at <7.50; 3, 
28S0 lbs., at 25.76; 2, 1930 lbs., at <6.

The firm sold a big bunch of lambs at 
the market, as well as calves and sheep, 
one bunch of lamibs, 49, weighing 4860 
lbs., selling for <15.85 
other bunch of 60 at 16c.

WANTED AT ONCE—Man or woman
with fifteen hundred dollars, to take 
half share In farm. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Fast experience not necessary. 
Wr.te fully. Box 21, World office.

Echoice49
1 50

66Ii
i SPECIAL MARKET NOTES

W. J. Shorter who for the last three 
years has been associated’ with Harry 
Shearer in the capacity of buyer on the 
Union Stock Yards for the Swift-Canadian 
Company, Is severing his connection with 
the Canadian company, and is being 
transferred to Australia, where he will 
assume a more important position with 
the Swift Company. Mr. Shearer was 
associated with the company for a num
ber of years in Chicago before coming to 
Toronto, where he has been for three 
years on the Union Stock Yards.

No man is more widely known or better 
liked among the live stock men and the 
drovers than "Billy” Sorter and while 
appreciating his advancement there is 
general regret around the Union (Stock 
Yards at his departure.

Mr. Shorter, accompanied by Mrs. 
Shorter, ‘ will sail from San Francisco on 
November- 20th, for Australia, and will be 
located at Brisbane.

;/1
Farms WantedArticles Wanted_______

STÆtS 571? Queen

we-1, Adelaide 2061._________________ _
-BriOtvS, libraries bought, large or small. 

,14 ïonge, below Isabella. Open even-
. Ing».___________________________________
FURNITURE, contenu of house, highest 

cash- prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main
6061.____________________________________ -

FURNITURE, carpeU, pianos, atovea and 
general household goods wanted; high
est cash prices pa,d. West Toronto 
Furniture btore, 1803 Dundas. Tele
phone Junction 1353, _______

O.' H. MARbHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contenu of houses, 
phone CoJege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadiaa Ave._____________ _________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west.
Phone_______________ _____ ____________ _

WANTED—Old fall* teeth; don’t mat
ter it broken; I pay 2* to <15 per set. 
Bend by parcel post and receive check 
by return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
St., Baltimore, Md. 5671234

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

0 12
. 025 : :::ness

Loans
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 

Christie Co., Confed- somegages. The R. J. ----
eration Life Building.

0 26

Farmers’ Market. Ml
Fall wheat—Milling, <2.14 per bosh 
Goose wheat—83.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, <1.20 to 81.21: j 

bushel. ■'
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample, no 
Hay—Timothy, 215 to <16 per tvu, 

ed and clover, <11 to <14 per ton.

Lumber
WHEAT TRADING IN

WINNIPEG LIFELESS
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue. __________________!-

Qu : 1Export Company Continues To Take All 
Grades Offered.Medical

ALVER'S PILE “Ôî NT MENT positively 
cures blind, protruding. Itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 51 
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne S* . Toronto.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—This has been the 
», quietest day for this season of the year in 

the history of the grain exchange. The 
Wheat Export Oompany were taking all 
grades from No. 1 northern to No. 6, also 
the oft grades at the fixed prices.

There was a better enquiry for higher 
grades of oats, with spreads l-4c to l-2c 

, higher. Cash barley was In about the 
same position as Wednesday. Cash flax, 
after a very quiet morning, rallied during 

me the last half-hour and made gains of 
from 9 to 11 cents and the actual dose 
was 11 l-2c for No. 1 N.W.C., and 9 l-2c 
for No. 2'C.W.

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 to 3 northern 
unchanged:"No. 4, <2.98; No. 5, <1.96; No. 
6, <1.87; feed. <1.80.

Oats: No. 2 C.W., 68c; No. 3 C.W., 66 l-2c, 
extra No. 1 feed, 65 l-4c; No. 1 feed, 
68 l-2c; No. 2 feed, 611-2C.

Barley unchanged from yesterday. 
Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., 23.06 1-2: No. 2

C.W., <3.011-2; No. 3 C.W., <2.901-2.

I
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

H, P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold two 

loads yesterday on the Union Strrk 
Yards Exchange at the prices quoted be
low. In addition the firm's summary of 
the week's handlings in the stocker trade 
will be found •

Cows—7. 900 lbs., at 26.75 ; 4, 1150 He
at 27.60: 2. 970 lbs- at 27.60; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at 88.50; 1 milker, <70; 1 calf, 1.30 Ube- 
aj 212.60: 13 lambs, 90 lbs- 216: 2, 135 

'lbs- at <14.50; 2 sheep, 115 lbs- at <11.50; 
1, 90 lbs. at <8.

During the week the H. P. Kennedy 
Co., Ltd- handled about 400 head of 
Stockers and feeders. They sold one load 
extra .dhert-keep feederp. weighing 1160 
lbs- at 210.40 per cwt.; 1 car. 1100 Ibe- 
at 29.90; 1 car. 110O lbs- at 29.75; 1 car. 
105u lbs- at <9.75; 1 .car, 1100 lbs- at 
210. and another load, 926 Ibe., at <9.

They sold one extra choice lot, 1060 
lbs- at 210.30" 1 load, 1000 lbs., at 29.50; 
1 load, 960 lbs- at 29.35: 1, 860 lbs- at 
88.60, and a choice load, weighing 860 
lbs. .at 28.75. They also sold I car. aver
aging about 1000 lbs., at 29.60. and a car 
of light yearlings at 27.76, as well as a 
few mixed cattle à* from <7.25 to <8.26.

To The World yesterday Mr. Ke 
head of the H. P. Kennedy Oo-j Ltd- 
said the demand during the 1 
days of the week was stronger than In 
the early part and that the prospect 
for the Stockers "and feeders was for a 
steady market.

BOARD OF Tl1 DR. Eui-IOTT, specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free, 81 Queen street east. _________

jR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men
pile ; and fistula. 38 Gerrard____________

DR. REEVE—Genito-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enaolee 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort Wi 
Including 2>/gC Tax.)

No. 1 northern, <2.2314.
No. 2 northern, 22.2014.
No. 3 northern, 22.17)4.
No. 4 wheat, 2.10)4.

Manitoba Oats (in store, Fort 
No. 2 C.wXmc.
No. 3 C.W., 66)4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c- 
No. 1 feed, 63)4C.

American Corn (Track, Toro 
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Frelg 
aide.)

No. 2 white, 65c to 66c, nomln 
No. 3 white, 64c <0 65c, nomln 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, M 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, <24 

Peas (According to Freights 0 
No. 2—23.40 to <3.50.

Barley (According to Freights 1 
Malting—21.20 to <1.21.
Rye (According to Freights Outsit 
No. 2—81.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 
First patents, in Jute bags, 211.N 
Second patents, in Jute bags, <11 
Strong bakers', In JuA bags, <10.61 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipmen 

Winter, according to sample, j 
Montreal, <9.60 Toronto, 29.65 bulk 
board.
Mlltfeed (Car Lott, Delivered, Mw 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bren, per ton, 885.
Shorts, per ton, <42.
Middlings, per ton, <45 to <46. 
Good feed flour, per bag, <3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, <14.50 to <15.60;

211 to <13. ,
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, 87 to <7.60.

Accountants and Auditors. east.! 2» to 19.60; 
26 to <5.75;A. E. WEATHERBE A CO- accountants, 

auditors, assignees, collections. Lums- 
den Building. Phone Main 6562.

' Gravenstedn and 
at <4.60 to <5I

B immMassage Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Snows, orchard run <6 per 

bbl.; Greenings, orchard run, <5.50 per 
bbl.; B. C. McIntosh Reds, <2.60 to 
<2.76 per box; Wealthy, <2.25 to 22.50 per 
box; Jonathans, <2.40 to 22.50 par box; 
Nova Scotia Kings, <5 to <6 per bbl. ; 
Blenheims and Ribston Pippins, <4.50 to 
85.50 per bbl.; Gravensteins,
86.60; per bbl.; Washington Jonathans, 
<2.35 per box.

Bananas—<2.50 to 23.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early Blacks, <15 per bbl., 

late rede, <6 per bbl.
Grapes—California Malagas, <2.25 per 

20-lb. box; Cal. Emperor, <5' to 25.50 per 
keg; Spanish, Malagas, <6 to<10 per keg; 
Canadian, green, 25c to 35c per six-quart 
flats; blues, 35c to 40c per six-quart 
fiats, 45c to 50c per -six-quart lenos.

Lemons—VerdilU, 360’s, <5.50 per case; 
300’s, <6.50 per case; California*, <6.50 
per case.

Grapefruit—Florida, 85.25 to <6 per 
case; Porto Rico, 25.75 to. <6‘ per case; 
Jamaica, <4.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias. <4.50 to <5 
per case; Jamaica, 83.50 per case.

Peaches—20c to 30c per six-quart flats; 
25c to 35c per 11 -quart flats.

Plums—Lombards, 60c to 85c per 11- 
quart basket.

Pears—Keiffers, 20c to 25c per six- 
quart; 30c to 35c per 11-quart; Duchess. 
40c to 50c per six-quart; 75c to 90c per 
11-quart.

Quinces—35c to 45c per six-quart bas
ket; 90c to <1.25 per 11-quart leno bas-

Building Material
HAMILTON, 167-James street south, Swe

dish massage and. osteopathy, by grad
uate masseuse.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work Our Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin-asuffi 5Î°ÏÏKV!3? te

builders’ supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, itd
Junct 4147,_____ ______ _______________

LOOK I—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 

Foresters, Forest-

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4S« tiioor West, 
Apartment 10.

$4.50 tcMotor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
__ket, 46 Carlton street.____________ ;___
SANITARY WIRE running board matt, 

keeps car clean. At dealers. R. Fogan,
dlstrilmtor. Beach 2332.________________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 143» longe street. Belmont 1919.

IB CHARGES IMPOSED ON
SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT

1rs’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery,, for 

See our Superintendent at the 
Job Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.____

Winnipeg, Nov. 1. — The board of 
grain supervisors Issued the following 
order today:

“Order No. 17:
”1. Order No. 10 of the -board is 

ereby amended so as to read as fol-

T.
■ale. two

il
■

isBicycles and Motorcycles
Xll kinds of MOTORCYCLE parts 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.________________

BlCYCL-S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

ws:
‘It is hereby ordered by the board 

of grain supervisors for Canada that 
for the purpose of supplementing order 
No. 8 of the board, there shall be paid 
to the board upon all shipments of 
wheat by rail or boat from Fort Wil
liam or Port Arthur a charge of two 
ane one-half cents per bushel It de- J- B. Dlllane.
stined to Canadian points, and four thJe w^hhfgl^SOO
cents -per bushel if destined to points lo 900 lbg Mr Dillane from « to
outside of Canada. These charges shall $s.75; yearling steers, running between 
be paid to the Lake Shippers’ Clear- 600 and 700 lbs., cost him from $7.60 to 
ance Association, the duly authorized 88.25, and common to medium stuff <6
agents of the board, and must be paid °MV DIHane Shipped out four loads on 
before shipment is made. local order.

“2. For. the purpose of arranging 
for the proper collection of the moneys 
payable to the board In connection 
with wheat purchased by or for flour 
mills and for export, regulations will 
be made from time to time by the 
board."

C.- McCurdy.
threy-#aye Charlie McCurdy 
260 ; butcher cattle, welgh- 

-, and costing

jI In the last 
has bought
ing from 850 to ,1050 ibe 
from <8 to 210.25. Mr. McCurdy said 
good butcher cattle were scarce, decided
ly so, and mbre would command ready 
sale at the market.

Ill SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada ; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin .street,

. Junction 3384. _____________________
VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 

Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires;

147 Adelaide east.

mI Cartage end Storage.■ ■ 5 UNIVERSAL OARAGE, express, baggage,
aüto rcpnlis, storage. Woods & Gravel, 
1205 Queen east, Gerrard 3222.;■ i per cwt., and an-

/ 1
CLEARANCES.Cleaning.i .per cwt. ket.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET

Calgary, Nov. 1.—Four hundred head’ of 
cattle were offered at the Calgary live 
stock yards this morning and prices were 
steady with yesterday's advance. Bulk of 
butcher cattle sold from <8 to 28.75, and

bl?,uFnht U to *8- Cows were 
worth <7 to 27.60. There were 300 hogs 
on (the market and prices were 60c higher
« Is d,irnd’ the ruUner fi*ure being

If s STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning C'o.

Tomatoes—60c to 75c per 11-quart bas
ket; hothouse, 26c to 30c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—50c per 11-quart basket.
Beets—75c per beg.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; <1 per 

ll^uart basket.
Cabbage—81.75 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—<2 to <2.25 

hamper.
Celery—40c to 75c per dozen, $4.25 to 

84.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 75c to <1 

per 11-quart basket; hothouse, 21.50 per 
11-quart basket; Imported, <3 per dozen.

Hubbard squash—<1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, <2.50 

per hamper; leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. ; 2.25 

to 22.50 per 11-quart basket; imported, 
<3,50 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—California, $3.60 per 100-ib. 
sack; Canadian, $2.75 per 75-lb. 
beg, <1.75 per bushel ; Spanish, $5.75 per 
case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket, 75c per bushel.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.85, $1.90 and $2 

per bag.
Sweet potatoes—<2.25 per hamper <6.75 

to $7 per bbl.
Spinach—60c to 85c per bushel.
Turnips—66c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—<1.20 per dozen.

This Wk. Last 
.... 319,000 8M,
.... 187,000 8$
.... 144,000 %

Wheat .........
Corn .............
Oats .............

Î4' „ Joseph Atweu & Sons.
OUIe Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought nice load of steers yesterday, 
weighing around 775 lbs., which cost him 
from $8.10 to $8.35 per cwt. Mr. Atwell 
sold 25 steers, weighing about 890 Ibe., 
at $8.50.

give us a trial. 
Main 7131.I

"Ï *
I Dentistry Midwifery PRIMARIES.1

r br, Knight.
tice limits

Exodontia Specialist, prac- 
d to painless tooth extrac

tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's._____________________ _________

Vi. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

BEST NURSING curing confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGUl. E44 Bathurst St.

Y'esterday. Last wk.Harris Abattoir 'Co.
George Rowntree (for tihe Harris Abat

toir Co.) bought 150 cattle, none of them 
of extra quality, real choice cattle not 
being available on the market yesterday. 
For the medium quality butchers Mr. 
Rowntree paid from $8.50 to $9.50; cows, 
$5.75 to <9, and bulls. $6.35 to <8.75.

Rice & Whaley.
Rice & Wlmley sold six cars yesterday: 

2, 730 lbs., at $7 25: 3. 1010 lbs., 
1. 960 lbs., 
6 , 920 lbs.,

Wheat—
Receipts .... 1,235,600 .1,124,000 1 
Shipments .. 283,000 538,000 1

Lorn— s
Receipts .... 235,000
Shipments .. 103,000

riats—
Receipts .... 1,445,000 1,018,000 1 
Shipments .. 839,000 821,000 1

per bushel
i

Marriage Licenses
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET 219,000

88,000
; PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licensee. 

Open evaiings, 262 Yonge.
Mi n."riTin!peer’n?^0.v' —Receipts today at 

the Union Stock Yards numbered 3,600 
cattle and 1000 hogs. The cattle market 
s unsettled; but prices in spots are hold

ing steady. Quite a few cattle that have 
been in transit and not unloaded from 24 
, hours, are selling easier, on account 

of the hog shrinkage, but any stuff that Is 
in good s-hape brings steady prices. Hogs 
receipts are liberal with an advance in 
Price for selects to <1*.

Quotations: Hogs, selects, <14.75 to $16.

r Dancing1 1 Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Correspondents of 
the food controller’s office today reported 
the following wholesale prices for po
tatoes. all quotations being on the basis 
of a 90-lb. bag:

Toronto—Ontario stock. <1.80 to $1.90.
Montreal—Market slow. Ontario and 

Quebec stock, $2; New Brunswick, $2.25.
Ottawa—Ontario stock, $1.90 to $2.
Quebec—Quebec stock, $2.10 to $2.<5. 

j Market still unsettled and stock scarce.
Halifax—P.E.I. stock, 22.25; western 

\i va Scotia farmers receiving <1.40 to 
j *1.50: eastern Nova Scotia farmers re- 
' reiving <1.40.
j St. John—New Brunswick and Prince 
I Edward Island stock. 22.05 to $2.20.

Hinsburg. Ont.—Farmers receiving 
$1.45 per bulk stock and <1.60 in bags.

Prince Edward Island—Potato move • 
ment temporarily held up on account of 
car shortage.

American prices—Boston, $2.40: New 
Y'oik, 22.35; Buffalo, $2.35; for western 
round white stock, New York white 
stock, $2.25 (bulk. )

MiscellaneousAPPLICATIONS for Individual or class 
instructions, telephone Gerrard 3687. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. ______________

ÿ s';» Cow
at <7.25, 5, 860 libs., at 
at 86.50; 1, 950 Ibe., at 
at $6.50: 9, 850 lbs., at 
at $9: 1, 930 Ibe.. at 86.76 : 4, 1160 lbs., 
at <7.85; 1, 1020 lbs., at 26.26.

Butcher»—7. 800 lbs., at $7.95: 1, 660 
lbs., at $7 25:- 4, 800 lbs., at <8.50: 24. 
790 lbs. at 27.60: 5, 800 lbs., at <8.10; 
18, 760 Ibe., at 26.75.

La ribs—18. 1830 lbs., at $16: 1. 50 lbs., 
., at $16: 41, 2870 Ibe.,

■ SAVE COAL—Our self-acting regulator
will save 30 per cent. Introductory 
price $2. Distributors, 196 Victoria 
street, Toronto. A money-maker for 
agents.

<5.75; 3, 1190 lbs.,
If CHICAGO MARKETS.I> I

J. P. Bickell & Co. report the 
ing prices on the Chicago B 
Trade:! 11 Educational. Open. High. Low. Close.

Com—
May .... 112Ti 113%
Dec...........117% 117%

Vats—
May .... 69%
Dec...........

Pork—

"THE Osteopathic Institute of Toronto
gives a six weeks' course in general 
massage with diploma. Apply ott.co, 
39 Bloor East. 712345

OsteopathyI
112% 113% 1 
117 117% 1ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. EAST BUFFALO LIVE

East Buffalo, 
celpts, 300. Steady.

w^ls-?ece.lpte’ 10°' Steady; <7 to 216. 
Hogs—Receipts, 2000. Active; pigs 

steady others strong; heavy and mixed, 
T.lu‘“ to, ri 1.85; ytxrkers, $17.25 to 217.76; 
light yor’ era $16 to <17.25; pigs, <15.75 to
$Ii:50°V8h8' *16 <0 ,16'25: atagB' $13.50 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1500. 
live: lambs, $12 to $16.75; others 
changed.

at $12; 28, 2480 lbs 
at $16. V ,

Sheep—3. 490 lbs., at $12: 1, 120 lb®., 
at $12; 1, 20 Ibe., r> $S: 1, 80 Ibe., at $14. 

Milkers—1 cow, $83.50 
Bulls—4, 1030 lbs., at $6.80; 1, 900 Ibe., 

at $6.75; 1, 440 lbs., at $6.75; 15, 600 lbs., 
at $6.75.

SISTOCK.

Nov. 1.—Cattle—Re-

60 % 69%
68% 68% 68%

. 41.5C 42.70 41.35 41.8T

. 22.47 28.08 22.46 28.00

Elocutionist.
LF.Ta V/1LCGX, elocutionist, lessons fifty

cent;; 169 Montrose; College 8730.
Personal "5 Jan. .... 

Lard—5 REWARD—For Information re the where-
, abouta of boy that came out of Stone

cutter Lane on a bicycle on October 
21st, pertaining to auto accident. J. H.
Lamb. 296 Slmcoe street.______________

TEN CENTS a day for three months buys 
you n fine high and dry lot in the Lau- 
rentian Mountains: one free lot given 
with every sale for a limited time to 
advertise out property, free deed. Fish
ing excellent. No building restrictions 
or tuxes. For particulars apply. Box 
12. World Office.

I Jan.I v Klb 's^ ____
Jan........... 22.35 22.85 22.35 28.80 ■Gunns’, Limited.

Alex. Levack (Gunns', Limited) bought 
120 cattle on Thursday. For the butch
ers Mr. lyevack paid from $8.75 to $10; 
cows, $6.50 to $9, and bulls, 26.50 to $8.76.

the market as

{ Found

!
MONTREAL OATS MARKET *

Montreal, Nov. 1__ In sympathy *
Winnipeg today, the tone of the W 
oats market was firm, but business'! 
rather quiet, owing to the fact that ' 
demand was somewhat limited • 
sources. Sales were made of wjtifj 
cars of No. 2 Canadian western at 7*

GENERAL PURPOSE MARE; owner can
have same by proving property. If not 
c latin ad In three days will be sold. Ap
ply foreman, Donlands Fijrm.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.a
Ac-
un-» H$ty has again advanced in price, sell

ing as high as $17 per ton. There were 
eleven loads brought In yesterday.

Butter and eggs remained stationary 
on the wholesales during the week, while 
spring chickens and heavy fowl declined 
slightly. »
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..
-Goose wheat, bush.
Burley, bush.............
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat— '"o;
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, hew. No. ton. .15 00 to<17 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 12 00 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00

Mr. Levack looked upon 
a steady one with the quality of the 
offerings only fair.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 

10 loads on the Union Stock Yards 
Thursday at the prices quoted below:

Choice butchers, <9.50 to $10: good 
butchers, $9 to $9.25: medium, $8.25 to 
28.75; common, $7.50 to 28: choice cows, 
28.40 to $8.76; good cows. <8 to 88.30^ 
4’um C(m. $7.25 te 5T75* -

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS ON FARM
Fuel

Standard fuel co. of Toronto, Lim- 
• Itod, 68 King street cast. Noel Mar

shall, president.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Woodstock, Nov. 1— Eighty-three 

years ago Mrs. Jane Seatton 
horn on the farm of her father, near 
Lakeside-
same farm, after having lived con
tinuously all these years In the same 
place. •

Chicago, Nov. I.—Cattl 
000. Market

onwas Receipts 16,- 
„A weak. Beeves, $6.75 to

2ri.»0: western steers, $6.25 to <13.70; 
Stockers and feeders. 2G.10 to $11.50: cow s 
?,n.d—heifers’ *0 to $12.15; calves, $8 to 
214.7b.

Hog»—(RTOeipts 15,000. Market strong. 
$3B-66 to 217.20; mixed. $16.15 ;o 

sift in' ,hea,r?',-’16'10 to <37.30; rough. 
l16,iî° to 216.3ar pigs. $12.25 to $15.25; 
btok of sales, $16.60 to $17.20:

Sheep Receipts, H.0C0. Market steady. 
Lambs, native, $12.50 to $17.25.

1 Patents Today she died on the MONTREAL GRAIN AND PROWS!

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 21-**
$2.20. „ , Tv.i

Oats—Canadian western. No. A ••yg 
No. 3, 76%c; extra No. 1 Jfl
No. 2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local w«*

<2 14 to $...„
Z 08Hotels H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

► .. . . 1 IS
0 68 0 70

me-fiÔTEL YUSCO—Toronto’s Best Reel- 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week

offered.

Patents and* Legal
FËTHERSTQMHAUGH Â CO^ hiid

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

71c. . „
Barley—Manitoba feed, <1.25, “•■■BP 

21-31. ^
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 

firsts, $11.60; second», 2H-1"’ 
bakers, $10.90; winter patents, c»"!
111.25; straight rollers. $10.70 » «

roller», beg», $5.26 to j
oats—'Barrels, $8-30 to M 
lbs., $4.10 to $4.26, -M

Horses and Carriages
XT COXlÊGE CARTAGE COMPANY. 341 

College street, are several well-match
ed teams of big mares and geldings, 
two mares In foal, also general pur
pose teams and three first-class driving 
mares. AH above arc guaranteed, 
and trial before purchase. Ages four 
to ten years. Weights, ten to -sixteen 
hundred each. Thirty wagons, sleighs, 
cutters, buggies, cheap. Team and 
single harness. Must be sold.

■ HIDES AND WOOL. ton 16 00in Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 to 20 70 

Bulk going at.
Butter, farmers’
Spring chickens,
Spring ducks, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb...........

Farm Produce. Wki’esale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.
Butter, creamery, lb 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb...................  0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palla ...
Pound prints -,

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints

flats, 20o; calf skins.
Roofing lght 

Rolled, 
s, 90

stra
j g1*0611

tw’ horsoll‘d<»yec"tyflttdte2off.
,5° ^ ^nmb*kina, shearlings and

pelts, 21.50 to 22.25: sheep, $2.50 to $4.
Country ‘Markets—Beef hides, flat. 

Si'S?1'» 19c: deacon or bob calf,
81.50 to 21.7»; horsehides

0 60 0 65 
0 53FELT ANC GRAVEL ready roofing, re

pairing. We stock Bird & Son a Parodd 
Products. Maltlanu Roofing and Supplv, 

_ 29 Colbernu street. Main 3818. Beach 
I 2630.

bags
Bran—<35.
Shorts—$40 to $42.
Middlings—$48 to $50.
Mouille—265 to $56. ; „«
Hay—Tïo. 2, per ton, car lots, 4“ 

$12.60, fin
Cheese—Finest westerns. 31UC, *35 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery,

44c; seconds, 42%c to 43c. ,
Egga-Fresh, 53c to 56cJ 

to 47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 43C, w 
stock. 39c to 40c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed,
26c; heavy Canada, short mess, 
to 45 pieces. 52c to 53c: Canada. «JR 
cut back, bbls., 45 to o5 pieces,

: g il
............. 0 25

0 32N 0 32
. 0 23 
. 0 22 
. 0 30

0 28 
0 25
0 40horsehides, country take

off. No. 1, 85.50 to 26; No 2 $5 to 26- 
No 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers' stock $25 

Tallow—City rendered,' solid®. In bar- 
rels, 13c to 14c: country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse 58c 
wool, fine, 70c;

Rooms and Board
<0 46 to $0 48 

0 45 0 46
43%«House Moving

kOUSE MOVING snd Raising Dens. .J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 44
0 45
0 38

2L»WashedLegal Cards .20 27 to $.... 
- 0 28% ....
- 0.29% ....

.20 24 to $.... 

. 0 24%
_ ___ . 0 25%
Eggs, No. l’s, dozen...........0 45
Eggs, selects, dozen........... 0 49
Eggs, In cartons, dozen.. 0 63 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 55
Cheese, old, per lb............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.....................  0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24%
Honey, 6 Ibe., lb...................  0 18
Honey. 10-lbs., lb......... 01#

1 coarse, 65c.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 85 Bay street

Ç Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected: second-hand atovea, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Brockville, Ont., Nov. 1—White, 1650: 
colored, 600; all sold at 21 %c.

Campbellford, Ont.. Nov. 1.—At today’s 
cheese board, 634 boxes of white were 

-offered. All sold at 21 5-16c.

Stirling, Nov. 1.—At today's cheese 
board. 921 boxes were offered. All sold at 
21%c.

I

6l c. .—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 
ure wood palls, 20 lba. net,

6 46 'fi£erd 
.... SWT»

«to 28c.
Live Birds

hOPfe’i—Canada's Leader and Qreatelt 
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Typewriter»
thinks he IsMany a man who 

of steering the ship of state 
a wheelbarrow.

Japanese cotton 
325,000 women.

American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold: lbwest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

i
factories eropWiS; \.

* *
■ %I

$

y

WANTED
Head Designer and Cutter

Mar. must be thoroughly qualified and possess more than ordin
ary abilities with creative and original ideas, 
that offers splendid opportunities to a man who can measure up to 
the requirements of this big organization. We specialize In strictly 

made-to-measure clothing at moderate prices. Good salary to com
petent man. If you think you can fill the bill write at once, giving 
references and past records. Apply by letter only “in confidence." 

Address all correspondence to

This Is a position

GIDEON MILLER, President,

Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Limited
50-52 Richmond 8t. E., Toronto.

\
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UGHT TRADING ON 
TORONTO EXCHANGEbreak affects

MINING STOCKS Record of Yesterday’s Markets . i

ia Apples Bonds or Bondage ?STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
:s TORONTO STOCKS.

War Loans Chief Market Fea-Asked. Bid.HoDinger, Dome and McIntyre 
fae Influenced by Weak

ness in Other Markets.

Vn- then 88.000 shares were dealt 
. ^ t.he Standard Exchange j-eater- 

d^ble the avew of recent 
T*' wut unfortunately the stimulus 

operations was at the expense 
«Maires It coo'd net Well be ex- 

: necKdtoàt the gold and silver stocks 
wmain lmromte during the 

vralent period of stress and upheaval 
nTtber markîts, particularly in the 

of t ,e fact that a number of 
H prominent Issues are extensively 
traded°in on the New York curb 
, folders of railway and Industrial 

caugfht to a rapidly falling 
were in some Instances forced 

Æ idee ‘heir holdings of Donxe, 
iLlUnger and McIntyre. There was 
rot enough buying power to absorb 
Sm offerings, particularly those of 
Bollinger, and sharp recessions wore

tl%r^^ctions in Holly tooted up to 
1026 shares, and a steady opening 
at 4 90 soon gave way to pronounced
weakness, the stock selMng back 
iïîwithout a rally, while the closing 
1m was 4.66. Mctotyre, In which the 
lnltW trading was at 1.86, Wednes
day’s dosing price, receded to 1,33, 
oSv one point above the low for year.

£50 repeated the low record 
of the previous day, and the final bid 
wjten points lower. The turnover 
n, 70# shares. West Dome was af- 
7“™, 'by the prevailing depression, 

' a fulTpoint at 15 on a turnover
, louas Newraay at 47 show-

Gold—
Apex..................... .
Davidson........... ,

six Dome Extension 
vfflne Lake

turc, ànd Greater Activity 
is in Prospect.

Am. Cynamld com.
Ames-Holaen com. 

do. preferred ..
Barcelona........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P........... 32
F. N. Burt com. ...

do. preferred ........
Canada Bread com.
C. Car 4k F. Co......

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com............. 67
Can. St. Li nee com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ...

-Can. Loco, com............
C. P. R. ....................
City Dairy eom...........

do. preferred .............................
Confederation Life ............... 875
Cons. Smelters
Consumers Gas ........................148
Crown Reserve ......
Crow’s Nest .................
Dome......... .....................
Dom. Steel Corp. ....
La Roee 
Mack&y common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com.
Nlplsalng Mines .
N. S. Steel com...........
Pac. Burt com...........

do. preferred .....
Petroleum...................
Prov. Paper pref. ..
Riordon common ..
Rogers com.................
Sawyer-Massey ....
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred .
Standard Chem.
Steel of Canada 
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tacketts common 
Winnipeg Railway

25’ONT ST. 
EAST

7 6%14% 37% 35 The Answer :

Buy Victory Bonds !
50

::;;:::7.6o*
.......4.70

109 » 16
7.40Dome Mines . 

vrota Reef ...
MdtUnger Con. ......
Homestake ................
inspiration ...........
Keora ...
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore ...........
McIntyre ......... .. ■
Mo ne ta 
Newra 
Pearl
Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porc. V. 4k N. T. .........
Porcupine Crown ...........
Porcupine Gold ...............
Porcupine Imperial .... 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vipond .........
Preston ................................
Schumacher Gold M......
Teck-Hughes ....
West Dome Con..

Silver,—
Adanac ...................
Baiiey.......................
Beaver ................. >
Chambers-Ferieuid
Conlagae ................
Crown Reserve ..
Poster .................
Gifford ....................
Great Northern ., 
Hargraves ,.
Hudson Bay 
Kenaheek . .
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ........
La Rose ... 
McKlnley-Darragh
Niplesing ...........
Ophir...................
Peterson Lake
Right-of-Way ____
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock..........
Silver Leaf .. . 
Seneca-Superior 
Timiekaming ... 
Trethewey ... . 
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont...........
Provincial ....
Mining Corp. .

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ..........

70
*86% 1%

4.65 Evidence accumulates that the 
adoption of minimum prices on the 
Canadian exchanges will. Instead of 
proving detrimental to the coming 
war loan, actually contribute to tie 
success. The - speculative element is 
now almost entirely lacking in To
ronto exchange transactions, and the 
proportion of dealings In war bonde 
to the total dally turnover shows a 
material increase. Local brokers hold 
the opinion that when the fourth war 
loan makes Its appearance on the ex
change it will share an active market 
with the three earlier issuea

With a wide-open break in the New 
York market yesterday, these Toron
to brokers and traders who had en
tertained doubts as to the wisdom of 
the course taken by the exchange 
committee were more favoraWy im
pressed with the virtues of the sys
tem whereby stocks are pegged- Few
er than 1000 shares were traded in. 
and the quotations in usually active 
issues showed no inclination to rise 
above the minimum. Brazilian stay
ed at 82 thru out both sessions on a 
small volume of trading. Only 23 
shares of Steel of\ Canada were mar
keted, a firm opening at 60 being fol
lowed by a recession of %, leaving 
the stock at the close % above the 
prescribed limit. Mackay which is 
unfettered sold down to 74 in re
sponse to New York- There were no 
sales of C. P. R- but the closing bid 
was only 132%. In the war loans ac
tivity was confined to the second is
sue which .accounted for $28,500 of the 
total turnover of $35,600 
The first and third Issues. were not 
dealt in at all at the afternoon ses
sion.

*iâ 14 45N APPLES * 318%
60 <9 14 13BOX. 

AT 82.75.
45 Hamilton B. Wills39% 45 40*.. 76

.4 101%
134 133

Royal Bank Building 
Toronto

LIMITED, 8
y Mines 
Lake

58 47 45
132%. 134 9* - v30

60 . 22 < ►
: ! ...
• 12* 3S§*

it». Wholesale.
.WSS“*!,,S !

”::88 i! E
^ 12 00

L..... 0 24 0 26
6 24 '

18 00 i 31 00 I 
14 00 
24 00 1
23 50 I

. „ 20 60 I
to Producer. >

25
8*26

2025 1%
n55 21I'.tt

**:7.60 3
52 40

UNLISTED STOCKS*35 41 4041 f.
1574 14%„ 78

6062
:*. 1* 130 23 98% BUYSELL

10 Sterling Bank 
6 Truste & Guarantee 

25 Canada Mort. A Loan 
2 Rosedale Golf 

$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds

6%........... 13 00
............. 19 00
............. H 00
. cwt. 22 50 
....... 22 00
............. 19 60
ng Paid

9293 , 35MONTREAL CAPITAL IN
WESTERN OIL VENTURE

33 10 People's Loan 
X 10 Standard Reliance Loan 

16 Dominion Permanent Loan 
100 United Cigar Stores Prwfd.1' 

5 Trusts St Guarantee

30
......... 11^4

. ..3.05
........ 25 ,24

9... 77 3.00
77

1%7.7.7. "i 3%Company Capitalized at Edmonton for 
Million Dollars,

Plans are under way, says The New 
York Telegraph, for the establishment 
of a casinghead gasoline plant in the 
Viking oil of northern Alberta, where 
a considerable gas production has 
been developed, by the Northern Al
berta . Natural Gas and Development 
Ct mipany.

The casinghead proposition Is back
ed by Montreal capitalists, who are 
planning to commence actual devel
opment work next spring.

The Canadian Great Western Oil 
and Natural Products Company, Lim
ited, has been incorporated with $1,- 
OOU.OOO capitalization, the head mi ice 
being at PM monton, Alta, and 
local men interested are Percy \t . 
Abbott, Robert McLaughlin and F E. 
Hess. The company has leases on 20,- 
000 acres of possible gas-bearing land 
in the Viking district.

6
—8.25 7.85 5 4%

9‘so 8% HERON & CO.tolb....$0 17 to $0 is 
0 16

40 3540 *79 . 10
..6.00SOunder. 0 13 4ÜÔ Members Toronto Stock Exchange: : : : ::î2.25 11.850 16 4% 3% TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET810 12 V. 40 37117%0 25 60 69%

845 7-.80*0 23 to $0 25 I 11lb 9% 9% • T*Hi 90 23 MONTREALTORONTO14under. 0 17 

......... 3 60

......... 0 30

......... 0 30

5
50

pref. 
com..

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the moat 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a punchaee.

.. 57 Tto
"i49% »... it

. 72 

. 60
2% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

2
. 28 27%Of 7200 shams.

64 110 ^Cobalts Also Heavy-

silvsr list was also heavy. The 
price of tiie white mdtal was frac
tionally oft again, but the main in- 
fluence was the same as that operat
ing against the gold group. Adanac 
Inst 1-2 at IS 1-2, Beaver was off 1-- 
and Gifford at 3 S-4 was at its lowest 
for-some time. McKinley broke from 

60. but Nlpissing proved an 
bÿ holdiinç firm at 8.25. Ophir 

little flutter of its own on cx- 
encooirag"ing hdvides, point- 

rood mineralization of ore as 
th grows greater. Opening at 

9 it sold up to 10 1-4, but was not 
proof against the general depression, 
and reacted to 9 1-2 on dealings of 
9600 Shares.

U"‘19 15 13la’ Market.
ling, <2.14 per buaha 
.08 per bushel.

$1.20 to <1.21 *

per" bushel, 
binai.
I to sample, nominal. 
fl5 4o $16 per ton ; mb 
to $14 per ton.

48 6% 5% In war bonds.
—Banks—

40% *38% BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

185Commerce .....
Dominion ...y. 
Nova Scotia 
Royal ..... ...
Standard ......
Union.................

4.00 3.66203
.........*250*■* 10 8208 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"Telephone» Main 272-273.WAR LOAN MACHINERY

IN SPLENDID CONDITION
tne 203

137
STANDARD SALES, V

Op. ’ High. Low. CL Sales.
Gold-

Apex ............. 7 ... 6% 6% 16,000
Dome Ext... 10 10% 10 10% B.000
Dome M... .7.50 ...
Gold Reef... 1% ... 1% ... 3,000
Holly von. ..4.90 ... 4.70 ... 1,025
Kirk. Lake.. 40 ............................ l.ouv
McIntyre ... 135 ... 133 ... 2.345
Newray M.. 47 48 47 ... 1,850
P. \ ipond... 21 21% 21 21% 1,100
Schumacher. 44 ... ... ... 1,600
WSiWerton‘ ‘ 1614 14* 16 7,200
Adanac ..... 14 ..! 13% ... 1,100
Beaver   33 33% 33 33% 1,660
voidagaa ...3.00 
crown Res.. 24% ... .
Gifford ........
Gt. North... 4%..
Hargraves... 9
Lorrain ... y 4
La Rose .... 40 .................
lUcKin. Dar. 61 ... 60 ...
Nipiseing . .8.20 8.25 8.20 8.25 

9 10% 9 9

—Loan, Trust, Etc —
152 KEMEBER, MÂTTHES & GO.Canada Landed .,.

Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 per cent, pd...........
Landed Banking .................
National Trust .....................
Toronto General Trusts .. 206
Toronto Mortgage .............- 135

—Bonds—

, NEW YORK STOCKS 
THROWN OVERBOARD

167 WillStock Exchange Restrictions 
Help National Financing.

ex- 74
13761 to 

ceptton 
bad a

i Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members V Consolidated Stock Exchange.

J Philadelphia Stock Exchange,
OF TRADE 210

700106NO BOOM AFTERMATH
WITH MINING STOCKS

’’Th»
Victory war loan machinery 4» rapidly 
being geared up, and Canadian bank- . 
era and financial men are confident 
that the success of the offering Which 
the finance minister will announce 
within^. few days will be a duplicate 
of the fine record achieved in con
nection with the United 'States Lib
erty loan. While the establishment 
of minimum prices, on account .of a 
scarcity of funds tor market purposes, 
may at first sight have induced a 
lessening* of confidence in the stabi- 
lity of Canada’s financial position It 
is now generally agreed by students 
of conditions here that the action In
itiated by the Montreal Stock 
change will prove beneficial to the 
Canadian national financing effort <.

Bradet reel’s report says:143 108 Bay Street — TORONTO200205inr

<2.20%*
*2.17%.

10%.
" btore, Fort William.)'

201 Also: New York, Philadelphia, 
Hamilton, London 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

the

U. S. Steel Drops Seven 
Points—Heavy Losses 

Thruout Lift.

PresentHence They Are Endurin 
Stress Better Than 

Shares.
Other 8590Canada Bread

Mexican L. & P. ................. 40
Penmans .....................
Rio Janeiro ...............
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ....

do. 1931 .............
do, 1937 ...................

30
J. P. CANNON & CO.86%

-SOS3
Kemerer, .Matthes and Co-, In point

ing out the relative steadiness of Por
cupine and Cobalt stocks during the 
stress of the past week, say: “One 
of the reasons for this strength is
that the market did not discount the op. High. Low. CL Sales,
betterment in conditions at a time ... 8% 8% 8% 8% 100
when many other securities were Bel] Tel ... 130 130 130 130
booming. The silvers have been not- Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32
ably behind In relation to the advance f.N. Burt pr.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 42
In the metal and the Porcupine stocks Can. Land. . .151 151 151 151
have not reflected, save in the very Cemfcnt
slightest degree, the great improve- Commerce ...185 185 185 185
ment which there has been. In gen- steel 6Î 62 52 62
eral camp conditions and In the de- Mackay 
velopment of the properties them- petroieum ., 12 
selves. Steel of Can. 50

'The silver metal market appears do pref. ... 84% 84% 84% 84% 15
to have definitely turned the corner Spanish R. ..13 13 IS 13 251 J. P. BickeU * Ce.f,- Standard Bank
and the almost spectacular Jumps of Smelters ..... 25 2o 25 25 32 Building, Toronto, r*part-fluctuations to

earlv in the week give Tor. Rails" ... 60' 60 60 o0 i 5 XNt?w lork otocks. as fellow»:
promise of a recovery as^apid an the Unton^Bank. .136% 187 m% 1ST ■ 80 ^ ^ ^^^UwJCloae. Salea

I 38; ns is MIS 5#*b.r..'85'P$T& IS
ao. 1st pr. .. 24 24% 23 23 L600

Gt. Nor. pr.. 97% 37% 94% 94% 3,000
New Haven.. 25% 26 23% 24% 9,300

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. N. Y. C. 70% 70% 68 68% 9 600
Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32 150 St. Paul .... 45 45% 43 44 13UoO
Brompton ... 39 39 39 39 25 Pacifies and Southerns__
Can. Cem. ... 67 57 67 57 25 Atchison .... 90% 90% 87%, 88 4.700
Can. S.S. pr. 76 76 76 76 5 C. P. R...........134 134% 132% 183% 21,100
Con. Smelt.... 25 25 25 25 129 K. C. South. 14% 14% 14% 14% 4 500
D. S. Corp.... 52 62 52 52 407 Mo. Pac. .... 25% 25% 23 23 loUoO
N. S. Steel... 79% 79% 79% 79% 100 Nor. Pac. 91% 92
Steel of Can. 49% 49% 49% 49% 130 South. Pac... 84% 84% 82
Toronto Ry.. 60 60 60 60 15 South. Ry. .. 25% 26 25

Union Pac. . .116% 116% 114% 116 
Coalers—

. . ’ Chee. & O... 48% 48% 43 43 5,800
Ask. Bid. CoL F. & I... 35 35 33% 33% 2,700

37% Lehigh VaL.. 65% 55% 54% 54% 3,400
1 Penna. ............ 48 48% 47% 48% 8,900

•• I Reading ........70% 70% 66% 66% 23,400
Bond

Anglo-French 91% 91% 91% 91% .
Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—

Alcohol ..........113% 114% 111% 111%
„„ , Allis-Chal. ..19% 19% 17% 17%
* ™ 1 Air Brake . .105% 106% 100 100 700

Am. Can. ... 39 39 36% 36% 7,300
Am. Ice .... 10% 10% 10% 10% 2,100
Am. Wool .. 41% 41% 40% 41 ' 1,800
Anaconda ..„67% 67% 65 55 % 28,100
Am. C. O«...27 ... ... ... 400

_ . . „ _ . „ .Am. Beet S.. 71 71% 70% 70% 1,900
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt Am. Sug. Tr.100 100 99% 99% 2,300

9091%HIGH PROMISE GIVEN
BY RICKARD PROPERTY

<

STOCK BROKERS4c.
96%85 %c. 10095% Members Standard Stock Exchange 

54 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3348-3343

:C” » 400 
8,600. •. ... 2,000

8% 8% 5,000

94% **3%:::n (Track, Toronto).
Nominal.
:ordlng to Frelghta Out
side.)

c to 66c, nominal. 1
c to 65c, nominal.
latls In Store, Montreal.)!
>er car lot, <2-22. 

to Freights Outside). 
<3.50.

a to Freights OutaldeU
:o $1.21.
to Freights Outside.)

Flour (Toronto). j
in Jute bags, $11.50. 11
. in Jute bags. $11. '1
in Juft bags. <10.60. .1
(Prompt Shipment.) 

ling to sample, <9.(0 
roronto, <9.55 bulk,.

Delivered, Mon

New York, Nov. 1.—The stock mar
ket was In the throes of anothér con
vulsion today, liquidation encompass
ing the entire liât at extreme reces
sions of 3 to 10 point*. Lowest prices 
were made in the feverish final hour, 
jno support being offered even at mark
ed concessions.

Selling was of a wider and more 
urgent character and was frequently 
accelerated by bear drives. Recent of
fers of officials of the exchange to 
minimize or restrict such speculative 
operations culminated in official action 
by the exchange requiring members to 
report their borrowings of stock to 
the committee on business conduct

No new factor* presented themselves, 
but thé discouragement created by re
cent developments was Increased by 
predictions that iwar taxes are likely 
to become more onerous. Financial 
statements issued during the day by 
various industrial corporations bore 

the government’s

TORONTO SALES.Big price to Be Paid if Option Just 
i Secured is Exercised. \ . LOUIS J. WEST & CO.703

1,000
4,000withThe Cobalt Nugget, dealing 

the acquisition by the Mining Cor
poration of Canada of an option un 
the gold property In Rickard Town
ship, says: "The ultimate price to be 
paid for the property is understood 

t to run well into six figures, and is the 
I biggest price ever placed on a new 
I piospect In a new district since the 
| Timnins -Bollinger deal for the Hol- 
I Unger claims in Porcupine during the 

late days of 1909. The main vein of 
I the property Just optioned is under- 
* stood "to range all the" way from'-0 

to more than 40 feet in width. The 
vein is composed of quartz, in which 
considerable visible gold occurs. A 
number of similar jbut smaller vein 
outcrops are in evidence on the pro
perty, suggesting the possibility of 
the whole constituting an exception
ally big proposition.

"Rickard Township Is within less 
than a dozen miles from the T- and 
X. O. Railway, and is only one town
ship out of- a hundred of equal prom
ise and equally unexplored within 
easy reach of the railway.” \

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

10 35191 Ex-_pn.r
Provincial .. 41 ... 38% ...
Silver Leaf.. 1 ............................
Timisk............ 28 ... 27% ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 8 ... s..............

Total sales—86,405.

9,600
7.000

7.500
8 5001057 57 57 57 y DOMINION IRON CHIEF

FEATURE AT MONTREAL GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1602007.50 7.50 7.50 '7.50 
.. 74% 74% 74 74

12 12 12 
50 49% 49%

93
100

Chartered Accountants
807 J.UM8PEN BUILDING

23 NEW YORK STOCKS. Satisfaction I» Felt Tflet Mini
mum Prices Prevail.

■*%General

Montreal. Nov. 1.—There was a moder- 
;e emout of shifting about of Stock ait 

the minimum prices here today, the bus-
ÜÜÜ tn0,»p!rou!ftiwT*6iiM. main

values before this latest and most violent
S?aKSÜe3totionm<^out pollcy6°^taxation.

«00 shares changing hand» at62. Brazil- Steel Storm Centre.MS «" ssa
day ft°76ai^2 to1*New York?brought 79 V-2 centred around United States JtieeL 
for 100 share® here, an advance over the That stock was offered to.the extent 
minimum. ^ of 500,000 shares, or more than 33 .per

Total business for the was cent of the whole buelness, at an
shares, $64,100 bond» and 460 unlisted of 7% poinU down to
shares. 93%, its lowest of the year, closing

with a feeble rally.
'Rails were liquidated an greater 

quantities, many investment Issues of 
that group, notably Pacifies and Coal
ers, declining 2 to 6 point», wu*re 
they registered new low records tor 
periods of 6 to over 20 years.

All the equipments, including con
spicuous war stocks, suffered declines 
of 3 to 6 paints, likewise Mexicans, 
cappers, oils and a score of miscel
laneous Issues. Sales amounted to 
1,400,000 shares, the largest single ses
sion since the Inception of the de
cline.

•via

CREEPING BARRAGE 
LEADS INFANTRY

tIts,
‘Bags Included). 

>n, $42.
ton, $45 to $46. 

r. per bag, $3.25. 
rack, Toronto). 

<14.50 to <15.50;
Sink Elliott-Kirkland Shaft

To Five-Hundred-Foot Level
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ft
i

rack, Toronto).
, <7 to <7-50. Red Rocket Gives Sign (bt 

Canadian Attack 
at Ypres.

Arrangements have been made for
Elliot-

on
continuing the shaft of tlhe 
Kirkland from its present depth of 
300 feet to the 500 feet depth- Mean
while drifting both east and west will 
be carried on at the 300 foot. The 
crosscut is also being continued south 
for th» purpose of reaching contact 
wild the lamprophyre formations so 
as to determine whether or not any 
parallel ore bodies exist.

ARANCES.

89% 89% 3,300
82% 8,800 
25 8,500

15,200

This Wk, Last YrJ 
319,000 840, ON'
187,000 84,006’
144,000 2,0002

ex-
Cznadlsn Associated Press Cable.

London, Nov. I—(Private N. And* 
wolre. member of the Canadian emi
gration staff, in hospital at Leith, 
Scotland, wounded, gives some Inter
esting details of the advance at 
Ypres. He speak* of going over the 
top with the famous Imperial Divi
sion.

•“We wore In the centre of the at
tacking line," he say®. ‘‘When we 
got up to the German line we found 
do trenchee at all, Just mud shell 
fades. Our first Job was to dig our
selves In - before daylight. We had 
had eighteen miles’ march before this. /, 
You can guess we were pretty tired. 
When we had finished we held on 
then all that day under very heavy 
fire in position* only taken from Frita 
the day previously. Then we were 
warned to be ready to attack at .day
break. We were ready at 4 o'clock 
next morning with bayonets fixed and 
rifles loaded.

“A red rocket went up In the halt 
New York, Nov. 1.—The New York darimees. Another Instant a true hell 

Chamber of Commerce, after hearing waB jet loose from thousands of gun*, 
the banker, James Speyer, state that It waa the creeping barrage, and It 
railroad stocks on the New York Stock every minute after the first
Exchange depreciated In value $L400,- mjnute wo went over- Fritz also 
000,000 between January 1 and yoto- t,iaZe<i away with heaps of machine 
ber 1 last, and that of 18railroad ^unH ana rifles as we ran on to hi* 
stocks selling above par, when the first line. Our casualties were aim- 
war broke out, only eight had survived jngly 8maii. Getting thru hie bar- 
shrinkage below that mark, adopted ra?t w6 only lost one man in our — 
a resolution urging the insterstate piatoon. When we reached bis first 
commerce commission to Krant line, which was very soon taken,
roads the rate Increase they asfeed prilz just threw everything down and 
for. The resolution recommended that ratL
the>Kdvances be "commensurate witn ••-men we went for hie second line, 
trfereased cost of transportation ana oi wi1<tre j caught my bit. I was first 
capital as already Shown, as well as shot thru the foot, a bullet entering 
with further Increased coet* wnicn are the t0p and coming out Just thru the 
dearly In prospect” -, ankle. I was caught afterwards 1ft

Mr. Speyer declared that depretaa- the arm j could not get back- 
tlon of values and Increasing wages barrage hawing become very
and cost of material “could eventually heavy, so I made for a shell hole In 
lead but to Insolvency.” the open, where I stopped all day and

— the next night. I was covered with
mud and blood.; Then I was picked 
up and taken to a dressing station.”

UNLISTED STOCKS.DOME LAKE PROSPECTS
TERMED ENCOURAGINGI MARI ES. VICTORY LOAN DRIVE39Brompton ...........

Black Lake com 
do. preferred .
do. Income bonds............... 27

C. P. R. Notes...............
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ..
Macdonald Co., A 
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bond* .......

3terday. Last wk. Lest yr.

£5.000 1,124,000 1,864,000 
83,000 538,000 1,394,000

35,000 219,000 475,000
03,000 88,000 1 89,000

llo.OOO 1,018,000 1,131,000 
39,000 821,000 1,391,000

4Mere Then Twelve Thousand Tons of 
Ore Reserves Reported.

\ Consulting Engineer Douglas Much 
says of development work on the 
Dome Lake: “A very extensive dia
mond drilling campaign has been car
ried on and several shoots of good pay 
ore jnriiqatad In the No. 3 vein system, 
showing where new ore can be devel
oped. ha figuring ore reserves dia
mond drill results are not taken into 
account. Development at Dome Lake 
during the past six months has been 
«ceedmgly encouraging.

f _ “We have on hand as total ore re
serves, developed during the pas* 
seven months, 13,089 tons, with a gold 
content of $32,008. Indications point 
that these figures will be materially 
Increased during the next few 
months.”

Power Company at Gowganda
Is Reported to Have Failed

Toronto Has Army of 1500 Readyfor 
Action.103 is

50 As the time for the offering of the 
Victory Loan approaches the extent 
to which the business life of Canada 
has organized becomes more and 
more apparent. In Toronto alone It 
ts estimated that nearly 1§00 individ
uals will be working cn the loan 
within the next few days. At the 
resent time large numbers of comnttt- 

tees are meeting daily. The (big busi
ness men otf Canada are giving up a 
large part of their time to the work 
on the loan, Without remuneration.

It to. prstty well conceded that the 
Interest rate will be 6% per cent, or 
In line With the present selling price 
of the previous Issues of CanAdian 
war loans-

2,300
2,20013% 12%Tho failure of the South Bay Power 

Company of Gowganda is reported 
from Elk Lake. The company waa 
organized a year ago for the purpose 
«if developing water power ait Hanging 
fitone Falls. It was believed that 
something like 1500 horsepower could 
be developed at a cost of about $250,-

2%
16 ...
60

.... 63
GO MARKETS. »

WALL STREET CURB.
& Coz report the follow' 

the Chicago Board Cl
Pand Porcupine stocks on the New York Baldwin . a .. 64% 64% 51% 62% 16,700

^UrbRava,8B^riBuUdma,mllt0n B* Wlll8’ Bd»h- Bte!!.V.76% 76% 74% 75% 77^0
the Royal Bank Building . b. R. T. ...... 49% 49% 47% 48 2,600
^ ^î* AlŸîd’ Car Fdry. .. 63 63 60% 60% 2,300
Dome Extension .................  10 13 r'hinr.Dome Lake ................................ 15 17 1 CMno ...........
Hollinger.............
McIntyre..............
Vipond ................
Weet Dome Cons. ......
Beaver Con*. ...............
Buffalo ............................
Crown Reserve .........
Kerr Lake ,.................
L* Rose .........................
McKinley - Darxagh
Nlplsalng........................
Peterson Lake ...........
Timiekaming................

High. Low. Close. Clow

Stt s-
000.

RAILWAYS MUST GET
INCREASE IN RATES

New York Chamber of Commerce 
Adopte Resolu

tion.

113% 112%
117% J17

60% 69%
68% 58%

42.70 41.35 43.67 41.1

23.02 22.45 23.00 22.1

22.85 2Î.35 22.80 3*J

BANK CLEARINGS
41 41 38% 38% 3,800

C. Leather .. 67% 68% 64% 64% 11,400
Corn Prod. .. 27 27% 26% 26% 14100

-, i Crucible   59 69% 56 56 ------
ÎÎ Distillers .... 36% 37% 34% 34% 18*00

I Dome ....... 7% ... ... ...
35 1 Granby    70 70 68% 68% 500

Goodrich .... 37% 37% 37 37
G N. Ore ... 26 26 22% 22% 5,300

,» | Ins. Cop. .... 42% 42% 40% 40% 11,600
42 Kennecott ... 32% 32% 31 31 11.500

Int. Paper ... 21 21% 20% 21% 1,200
Int. Nickel .. 26 26 24% 24% 11,500
Lack. Steel.. 76% 76% 74 74 4.300
Lead ........ 4%................ ...
Locomotive... 65 55 60 60 3,100
Max. Motor.. 29 29 27 28% 1,600

„ , „ . ^ . . Mex. Petrol.. 81% 81% 77% 78 13,000
J. P. BickeU & Co report New York Mlaml ............... 28 28 27% 27% 2.340

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows: Marlne ............ 27% 28% 25% 25% 20,000
(W- T-_ f-vv.- /Site' Nevada Con*. 17% 17% ...
Open. mgn. i»w. doee. close. pr#aoep«i siaaI 53---- -----  Jan. ...26.74 26.74 26.39 26.46 26.69 I Rv S^inre 38

Washington, Nov. L—A definite de- Mar. ...26.25 26.42 26.05 26.17 26.37 R^, gtWl I*. 73% 73% 70% 71% 13,100
niai is given to rumors In circula-. May •■•26 ^ 26.30 25.9 , 26.07 26.24 Con*. .. 21% 21% 21 21 2,900
tlon that it is the intention to close *uly ...26.04 26.05 26.81 25.90 z«.ua Rubber ...... 65% 55% 53 53% 2,600
stock exchanges. So far as could be ....................... *—_____ * J Slose ........ 37H ... •
learned, Pres. Wilson is nop consider- WESTERN RETURNS. Smelting .... 80 80% 75 75J4 11.400
ing taking steps to close the stock ---------- Studebaker... 36% 36% 36% 86% 6,800
exchanges of the United States. At Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—Bank clear!nga of nteel 98% 99% 98% 93% 513 500the White House it was stated to- the principal dtles of western Canada for l^0S'p^*1'"112^ 112% 111% 111% 2*400
day that there is not at present any the week ending today, as compared with j'L- 40 40 39 39 ’—
intention to close the exchanges, the corresponding week last year : Utah Cop, 80% 80% 78 78% 16,000
Officials are at a loss to understand Nov 1 17. 1916. Westinghouse 40% 40% 39% 39% 4,000
the recurring rumors of this char- Winnipeg .................^’nnil^ Willys-Over.. 19% 19% 17% 17% 8,200
actor. £STr.ioM 6:?Si:ifi ^1 «œ., 1,37^

............... 3,766.961 2,734,345
Re*,na ............................................. . L4io:«46 Bank of England’s Reserve

1,968,028 
1,682,699 

718.093
964.1431 London. Nov. 1.—The weekly state- 
67li884 ment of the Bank of England shows 
301,6951 the #ollowing changes: Total re- 

decreased £ 806,000. circulation

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons:
This week ...................................... $64,625,091
Lvst week ......................................... fil'm'899
1 ear ago ..........................  61AM,*»»
Two years ago ............................. 47,621,971

Other clearings for the week With 
comparisons follows :

Montreal 
Hamilton 
London .
Halifax .
St. Jo 
Brantfo

...4.60 4.80
136133 j20

14 100
32

10070 800 Break in Price of Cotton
Believed to Be Inevitable

2623
New Lease of Life Given

Old Reeves-Dobie Property

The Reeves-Dobie Mine in Gcwganda 
ti (being dewatered, and this old 
Gowganda property is to be developed 
under the direction of Mr. Crowe of 
the Porcupine Crown. A large force 
of men is engaged.

SECURE BUFFALO PLANT.

19Ï7 1916.
....$90,300,887 $86,774,279 
.... 4.583,650 4,477,204

. 2,173,143 2,052,573
. 2,856,301 2,356.857

1,748.991 1,546,136
808,035 646,950

5.10.4.80
L OATS MARKET 38

6558 y
8.207.80r. 1__ In sympathy . ...

the tone of the loom 
s firm, but business WM 
,-ing to the fact that 
mewliat limited from 
were made of only ; 

anadian western at 7so, a

produce.

J. P. BickeU & Co. received the fol
lowing wire from Chicago:

It Is remarkable» to say the least, 
how the cotton market has been able 
to maintain Its position in the face of 
the tremendous change that Is occur
ring in this counotry, a* evidenced by 
a constantly decUning and liquidating 
security market. The only explana
tion is that, independent of general 
world condition* cotton occupies a 
unique position, .baaed on extreme ne
cessity and limited supplies- Never
theless, It we are readjusting affairs 
here to a different ibazds, oçtton must. 
In the end- submit to the some com
mercial laws, and a revision of ideas 
may follow.

OCTOBER’S TRADING RECORD.

Trading in the local market during 
October was on i slightly enlarged 
scale as compared with the previous 
month, bat was considerably less than 
during October of last year. Total 
•shares dîalt in amounted to 26.045, 
and bonds valued at $729,900. Min
ing shares dealt In totaled 67,250-

11 - ;
orà *1003027

NEW YORK COTTON.
KEEP EXCHANGES OPEN

Definite Denial Given at Washington 
to Recurring Rumors.RAIN AND ” ' 'ioo

*38 *37% *37%yellow, $2.18 te sooUn No. 2
Ln western, No. 2, |

MW'.Sfti » I

toba feed, $1.25:

Russell Motor Company, which 
Wcently secured an order from the 
United States Government amoimt- 
“8 to $4,000,000, has already secured 
JjJl 5ew P^bt at Buffalo. Operations 
-Afcre shoull commence before the 

of the year.

I _L

200
meltleS»

spring wheat patojjft
^winter plVento. cHcfr
t rollers. $10.70 to *1» 
bags, $5.26 to $6.36. -,

Barrels, $8.30 to $ - 
1.10 to $4.25.

EM

300
LARGER CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

CRUCIBLE'S PROFITS LESS.
Sew Yotk. Now. 1—Total profits of 

the Crucible Steel Company for the 
ivear ending* August 31* 1917, were
S16.161*2>36. against $16^28.748 in 1916, 
a, decrease of 8337M2 Net profits 
After charges amounted to |12.28-,'3«o7, as com^ed with $13,223466 In 1918. 

a decrease of $941.298.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Customs receipts 
for the Dominion5 _ -----  during the month
« October totaled $11,722,888. This 
"iri an increase of $1,762.953 over 
•tosarfie month a year ago, when the 
tocelpts totaled $11,960,930. F\jr the 
•even months otf the fiscal year end- 
«ij>i Oct. 3i customs reoefipis totaled 
♦kI“*375'295, as a«ainst $82.525,477 for 
•tf* ^ani9 Period last year. This con
clûtes an increase of $19,849,817.

» <42.
8 to <50.
per5 ton. car lots, $1* Mj

westerns. 21 %c.
cest creamery. 43%C Wg 

2'ic to 43c. , 46c :63c to 55c: 8Ê,1«c;®K0nH 
stock, 42c to 43c,

r bag, car lots, <1.8®

—Abattoir killed. 2+%c JJ 
lada. short mew.
2c to 53c: Canada. » w 
.. 45 to 55 piece*. 600

pails, 20 lbs.
1 pails. 20 lb*., net,

who think* he|J 
ship of state oouldnt ^

factories empleX

AMERICA PROHIBITS
THE EXPORT OF CORN

PERE MARQUETTE EARNINGS.
Victoria #•••*•••«••

. 2.588.428
1,926,380 

952,896

1,132.73$ 
632,943 
432,517

In ,the half-yearly statement ending 
September 30. Pere Marquette show* 
gross operating revenue of $12,117,088, 
being an Increase of $841,478 as com
pared with a year ago. 
however, inureased $420,788, and to
taled $8.118.200. Gross income, includ
ing non-operating Income, totaled 
$4,074.079. an increase of $389,973, 
while surplus after interest charges 
amounted to $1,994,582, being a gain 
cf $189.667.

Shows Decrease for WeekSaskatoon .. • 
Moose Jaw ...
Brandon ........
Fort William 
Lethbridge ... 
Medicine Hat 
New Westminster

\
Action Due to the Letoneee of the 

Arrival of the New United 
States Corn Harvest.Expenses,

HOLIDAY IN LONDON. Washington, Nov. 1. The war trade 
board tonight Issued an order pre- 
hllblting the export of corn exceptjs 
special case* where satisfactory evi
dence of the necessity of exporting 
Ha* been eutonfitteo.^Thls is due to the late arrival of 

corn harvest,” said the board's 
exporters have

Big Loan By U.S. — TheNEW YORK MONEY RATES serve
, Increased £791,000, bullion Increased 

New York, Nov. 1.—Money is firm at £4ggig35> other securities increased 
four per cen ~ , | £ 2,178.000. public deposits Increased

£8,789,000, other deposit* decreased 
:877,000, notes reserve decreased 

£ 200,000, ' government securities In
creased £78.000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 19.30 re
cent: last week It was 19.70 par cent

Bank rate five per rent

U. R. EARNINGS DECREASE. stock ex-London, Nov. 1. 
change Is closed today, a bank holl-

tvJh« September 
étroit United

I - "toase in
statement of the 

lines shows an in
revenue of $52.843, as com- 

Jrith the same month a year 
T* tit •>e.Total r€venue amounted to $1.- 

Expenses show a marked 
«crease over last year, leaving a de- 

net revenue of $121,140. In- 
■est and taxes also being up, the 
-Ti:lus tor the month shows a great- 
■Ttire 3*6 and amounted to $189.608.

day-
Washington, Nov. 1. — The 

treasury today advanced $436,- 
>00.000 
Britain.
ringle credit yet extended by 
the Uititod States to any of the 
allied nations.

MILK GOES UP IN GALT.yr additional to Great 
This is the largestPRICE OF SILVERBRAZILIAN EXCHANGE UP. the new

announcement ^an ^ make My ,hlp.

any contracts for shipments 
unless licensee for^ export previously 
bars been secured.”

Galt. Nov, 1.—GaH milk deniers today 
advanced the price of mille from nine to 
t-elve cents a quart, or 17 pint tickets 
for *1. r.e-ienrv given «or big Increase Is 
that producers’ association nalsed price 
to vendors from 23 cents a gallon to 
80 cents.

Brazilian exchange on London yes
terday was quoted at 13% pence to 
the milreia. u.p 1-32 from Wednesday. 
The. rate of exchange has been hold
ing steady for some weeks past.

been 
meats or

Nov. 1.—Bar silver.Ixmdon,
45 New York, Nov. L—Bar stiver, 
89%c.

ton
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U.S. SHELL ORDERS
COME TO CANADA

Canadian manufacturers have 
already begun to receive orders 
from the United States Gov
ernment for the manufacture of 
shells and of different- Iron and 
Steel requirements for export to 
that country. One shell manu
facturing firm has received or
der's for no less than 1.000,000 
tiheljs, whittle another has re
ceived orders tor a large quan
tity of steel material of a some
what different character. The 
Shell order will keep the firm 
In question busy for the next 
four months- ,

The statement is heard here 
that it is the intention of the 
government of tihe United. States 
to place orders for a large 
quantity of material with Ca; 
na lan manufacturers. The ag
gregate value of these orders is 
said to "be ln the vicinity of 
$50.000,000.
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:&\sàlGifts /or “the boys on the western front” timed 

to be of special assistance to those who will appreciate the need of 
dispatching boxes early.

If you would have your consignment 
later than December 25th, then select now.

I of suitable Christ m
=/i d'Xmxrisjji 6x

■K ri\4v':> <b
''fl11!!pup\M\Yï o A Multitude of Practical Answers to[&i w

'
H IX

What Shall / Send?’
MÜ

7s

/
iB

II Berlii: /:

A1 vÉ

—Of Course He Will Expect Books \ Jam, Plum Pudding, Maple Bu
and Other Tempting hats

'
;• - M.

I: si F* ■p
m War BooksBOOKS FOR OVERSEAS—Assorted Booklets of Poems and other selections at

15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. E
Meats and vegetables, in tin which contains enough fcj

full meal. At, tin ............................................................. ..
Overseas Plum Pudding, 20c, 40c and 50c tin.
Maple butter, 30c tin.
Oxo Cubes. 4 in tin, 10c; 10 in tin, 25c.

. Individual jars pure jam—raspberry, straw- ) |a _ | 
berry, black currant, gooseberry.........................1 SVCaI

Chocolatta, tin............30
Christie’s Assorted Bis

cuits, pkg
Tuna Fish, 18c and 30c

_____-— "Speaking of Operations."
by Irwin Cobb ..... .50

£-f\ ' "Speaking of Prussians,”
DUC by Irwin Cobb...............50

—:-  “Torchy,” by Sewell
Ford ... .....

"Trying Out Torchy,” by Sewell Ford
Price ................. .....................

“Torchy, Private Secretary,” by Sew
ell Ford ....-.................................. ................ 60

"Riders of the Purple Sage,” by Zame
Grey ............................... ......................... ..............60

“Heritage cif the Desert,” by Zone
Grey ................... .. ..............................60

"Light of the Western Stare,” by Zane
Grey .................... ..................................... • • -60

“Spirit of the Border,” by Zane Grey.
Price ............................... .......................................60

"Mr. Crex of Monte Carlo,” by Coro‘S»
Doyle ............................. ................-.................. 6*

“The Valley of Fear,” by Conan
Doyle ...................................................................... 60"

“Uncle Walt," by Mason ......................... 60
"Seven Keys to Baldpate,” by Diggers.

Price T:.................................................................. 60
"Mr. Prate,” by Joseph C. Lincoln .60 
“Mr. Prate’s Patients,” toy Joseph C.

..................................60
toy Joseph O.

—— ’The Lost World," by
Conan Doyle.....................30

•Trell of Nighty-Bight,” 
by Robert Service... .30 

■. . >——- "The Spoilers,” toy Rex 
Beach

"The Barrier," by Rex Beach ..... .30 
"Heart of the Sunset," by Rex Beach. 

Price
“Shorty McCabe,” by Sewell Ford, .30 
“Side-Stepping with Shorty," toy Sew

ell Ford....................................... ....................30
‘iSergeant Michael Cassidy,” toy Sap-

II “My Four Y ears in Germany," by 
Jarvis W. t3erard.

’’On the Right of the British- 
Une,” by Capt. Gilbert Knobbs, 

L-R.B.

I Loi2.00■;s historic I 

several j 
them sh 

Jus

.6030

Gladden His Heart 
With a Military 

Wrist Watch

605 1-25■4 30
“A Student in Arms,” by Donald 

Hattkey
“With Our Faces in the Ught,” 

by Fred Palmer.:..
“The Oppressed English," by Ian

: ttonde ca 
It mereh 
syitemai 
The ent 
reported 
sector ci 
to delta 
terrain

.145
Cowan’s, Neilson’s 

Lowney’s large bar Nut 
Milk Chocolate. Bar. M 

Clark’s Beefsteak 
Onions, tin .

Trench Candles, 5c < 
or 3 for 10c.

m .5030per
$8 V "Lieutenant and-. Others," by Sapper. 

Price 15\ .30
40Hay“In Silent Places," by Stewart Ed. 

White
"The Blazed Trail Stories," toy Stewart 

Bd. White 
"Heart of the West," by O. Henry .30 
“Sixes and Sevens," by O. Henry.. .30 
"The Trimmed Lamp,” by O. Henry.

Price .................... ......
“White Fang,” by Jack London... .30 
"The Iron Heel,” by Jack London .30 
"The Scarlet Plague," by Jack Lon

don
‘The House of Pride,” by Jack Lon-

£ . f ...j .30 “Getting Together;” by IanMilitary Wrist 
Watches in the round 

S» designed case with 
|3 straps attached, at

$7.50, $8.50, $9.75,

tin.I 40.30 Hay
.7Evaporated Milk, tjn..

Khaki Handkerchiefs |
*

N.

Poems.30 they haj 
infantry 
partmen 
quest of 
driwal j 

forces id 
St. Querj 
M ArraJ 

BeirLn, 
Germans 
along thl 
Aisne sd 
according 
tnunioatu
manoeiy 
during ij 
ahd. writ] 
Freno m 
also thud 
from ftaj

mi Lincoln ............. ..................
“Cv. Whittaker’s Place

Lincoln ..............................
"Capt. Warner's Wards,” by Joseph C.

Lincoln v... ,v..................................................60
“Ade’s Fables.” by Joseph C. Lincoln.

Price .......................... ,......................................... 60
■The Blind Man’s 1 Byes,” by Wm.

MacHerg and Bahtier..............................60
"A Far Country,” by Winston Church-

111 o,......

Ii I
"All’s Well," by Oxentieim... 40 

“King's Highway,” by Oxen- 
helm

“Bees in Amber," by Oxen-
heim ................. ..

"Vision Splendid,"
helm ............ ...

“Songs of a Sourdough,” by Ser- 
145, 1.00

■
60.30 Men’s Mercerized Lawn Khaki Handkerchiefs, 6 for.........

Two Khaki Lawn Handkerchiefs for 
Also Khaki Handkerchiefs at 15 cents each and 25 cents each. 
Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs at 29c, 65c, 75e and $1.00 each.
Pure Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs. Prices 29c, 65c, 75c, $140, $14 
Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs, 15c, 25c; 3 for 30c. j
Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs. Specials, 3 for 25c; 3 for 25c; H 

each and 25c each

I
don I.30 40*10, *10.75, *11.25, 

*13.25, *15,
"A Knighlt on Wheels." by Ian Hay .30 
“Scarlet- Pimpernel Stories,” by Bar

ones* Orczy......................... ............
’Tommy,” by Joseph Hocking 
“Cobb’s Anatomy.” by Cobb ... 
“Cobb’s Bill of Fare," by Cobb .

1 . .30
.30.30 V

.30L$16 to $40.i by Oxen-
.....................30

.60. .30

Other BooksSterling Silver Cigarette Cases
Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases, $5.50. $6.00, $6.25, 

$6.95, $7.00, $7.65, $8.25, $9.75 to $15.00.
Silver-plated Cigarette Cases at $2.50, $2.85, $3.25

to $7.00.

Two Reliable Wrist Watches
We would like to direct your particular attention to 

our Weatherproof Wrist Watch, which has 15-jeweled 
movement, fitted in heavy sterling silver case, and fully 
guaranteed. Made with luminous dial and hands, enabling 
the wearer to see distinctly the time in the dark. At 16.00

The new Military Wrist Watch in a tonneau-designed 
case of sterling silver, with a 15-jeweled movement, lumi
nous dial and hands. Price

-viceifI

Send Him a Columbia
This Model Only $21.00

"No Mhn’s Land,” by Sapper .....................................
“Definite Object,” by Jeffrey Fame! ........

ive the King,” by 
Hng Place at

Secret Witness,” by Geo. Gibbs

..... 1.25 “Rhymes of a Red Cross Man,” 
by Service

‘'Rhymes of a Rolling Stone,” by
.140

1.25ih
- 1.00.... 1.35"Long Live 

’The rtvel
“Sècreit Witness, ' oy ueo. viens ................. ............................................... ...........
"The Indian Drum,” by Wm. MacHarg and Bdwin Balmer .............................. 1.35
"Blndfe,” by Herbert Jenkins ............
“Wilt Thou. Torchy?” by Sewell Ford 
“Seventeen,” by Tarklngton ....................

Mary Roberta S3 ns hart...............
Ught. •’ by Winêton ClmrHitll •vf...... 1.3SI 1.35

!
Service1.10H- I > A model that embodies the 

most important and exclusive 
Columbia features—and pos
sessing the musical tone 
quality that those Colpmbia 
features unite to produce. 
Cabinet of quartered golden 
oak, size 13 % x 13 % inches 
and 7 inches high. Priced

21.00

1.35 "Ballads of a Cheechako,” by Ser-
x: 1.25, 1.00I SI vice

hi I
] II lils Gifts for Soldiers — Practical, Sensible 

Things the Boys Really Want
t

LI

A Unix 
y Whitby 

noon.Columbia $21Air Pillows, $145, $140, $1.75. 
Boraclc Powder, 10c, 15c, 25c. 
Zinc Ointment, 10c and 25c. 
Tweezers, 15c, 25c.

Tablets

/•Carbolic Soap (antiseptic, for 
cuts and abrasions), 5c, 10c and
25c.

atCSJ AI Libera 
unionist 
the field

1 12.C0 Tooth Paste (carbolic, char
coal, etc.), 21c and 26c. ,

1
---------i(genuine).Aspirin 

Dozen ..
Cold Tablets. Box 
Hair Brushes, 25c, 35c, 50c, 

75c to $540.
Collapsible Drinking Cups, 5c, 

10c, 15c, 25c, 60c.
Military Foot Powder............
Pocket Combs, 15o and 25c.

Run Your 
Eye Over 

These

;i .25
; Tooth Brushes. 15c, 25c, 35c.

Adhesive Plaster, 10c, 12c, 15c.
Bandages, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c.
Trench Ointment (for trench 

vermin)
Body Belts (flannel), fine and 

warm, 75c, $1.00, $140.
Chamois Vests (any size). .3.75
Horllcks’ Ration Tablets 

(cocoa^ir plain), 80 in tin... .25
Trench Mirrors 

able) ...
Shaving Sticks or Cream, 20c 

and 25c.
Shaving -Brushes, 15c, 25c, 50c, 

75c, $1.00.

? Send Him a Warm 
Cap

The regulation private’s cap, wlUr'i
earibands  ................... ....-.SM]|

Woollen Aviation Caps, made et’, 
pure wool, khaki shade.....

Waterproof Caps In died 
“sou’wester" shape

Waterproof Trench Caps, IMj 
with warm wool lining, aviati 
shape.......................... .............................. 2

Liberal 
ed -to cl 
tonight.

45mti

Why Not Send Him a Signet Ring ?
/

■ J- I

i .26 Liberal 
Arthur o

< I __ i 4Soft Collar Safety Pin*—
Gold .filled ..........
10k gold. ... 1.50 to 3.00

Signet Rings— 45
3.50 to 7.00 
5.00 to 12.00

,25 of
31 ifl i Young 

Sorry nJ 
mire a j

Khaki Wool Mufflers, 
made of fine brushed wool, 
having fringed end»; 
proper length. Each 140

(unbreak-J\ ■ Does He Need 
These ?

.50
CoL r, 

Great W 
•entatlvi

ckltd tv 
Isaac M< 
a candid

l V

z« .5 w
Officers’ Knitted Tie*, 

made from pure khaki 
silk (A. T. Reid's special 
make). Each.

S :
>! | Fitted Dressing Kits, $2.50 to

$10.00.
Photo Frames, in all sizes, 25c to §CDd J-Jjjjj

Money Belts, $1.00.
Writing Cases, either for pocket 

or the larger sizes, at 75c to $5.00.
Flasks, 75c to $4.00.

Here Are the Kinds of Warm 
Gloves He Will Need

..140
a Water

man’s Fountain Pen
I1 TheI \ ■oclatloi 

Ingi con 
eonferei■ t

If

1
Money Belts In tan or 

brown leathers, 4 pockets; 
made to fit any size waist. 
Each $140 and $145.

Sj• X V'k“W aterman’s" SelL'.fllllng 
Fountain Pens. $2.50 up.

Victor Self-filling Foun
tain Pens

Remex Fountain Pen. .1.00 
Ink Tablets. Box 
Waterman’s Traveller's

Ink. Bottle
Overseas Writing Paper;

120 sheets.................................. 65
Oversea-s Envelopes, pack

age, 10c and 15c.
Playing Cards, per pack, 

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 45c. 
Overseas Diaries ... 
Indelible Pencils, 50c doz. 

and 10c each.
Cribbage Boards, 10c to 

$1.50.
Folding Checker Boards, 

with checkers
Pocket Pencils, with rub

ber and protector. Each .5 
Celluloid Playing Cards In 

folding case 
600 Playing Cards, gilt 

edge
Patien-ce Playing Cards. 2

packs In leather case__ .65
Books (suede

W7 Comm 
political 
consider^ 
differ 1 
delayed.
_ Hon. 1 
MevWl 
thurtea j 
Lltoétal 1
three gd 
gove-nnJ 
m ouefy

rOfficers’ English Tan. Cape Leather Gloves, heavy wool lining, outsewn 
seam, Bolton thumb, and spear point back; have one dome fastener; aseorted 
tan shades. Sizes 7 to 10. Per pair..................... ............................................................4.75

Cigarette Cases, 
silver and silver 
finish, 50c to $8.00.

n\1.53 Pure Wool Body Bands. 
75c, $1.00, $145.

Knee WarmersN .15it Ü OfA40Coin Purses, 
15c to $1.75.

Safety Neck 
Purses, 35c to 90c.

Drinking Cups.Sc, 25c to 85c. 
Watch Wristlets, 39c.
Bill and Letter Cases, 50c to 

$5.00. 1
Manicure Cases, $1.25 to $8.00.
Mending or Sewing Cases, $1.00 

and $1.75.

4
Leather Mittt ns, assorted leathers, buckskin, horsehlde and mulcskin; the 

regular overseas mitts; have heavy wool lining, deep ribbed wool cuff fitting 
the wrist snugly; strong sewn seams ; large and small sizes. Per pair.. .1.00

Woollen Wiriatlets, plain knitted, khaki shade, double weave, good heavy
weight; fitting weQl up on the wrist; close elastic finish. Per pair

Woollen Gloves, English and Canadian makes; finished with leather bound 
top and dome fastener, or Jersey close-fittiing wrist; khaki, grey or heather 
mixtures; small and large sizes. Per pair, 75c, $1.00, $145 and $1.50.

! .25
Pure Wool Elastic Rib 

Under- ear, Stanfield’s 
make; “Red Label" shirts 
and drawers to match. 
Sizes 36 to 40; 42 to 44. 
Each $2.00 and $249.

/
A

.29

Invei.40
Khaki Shirts, officers’ 

style, made with separate 
collar or with attached 
collar: also they have
shoulder straps and two 
pockets. Sizes 14 to 16%. 
Each

Sugai 
house-1 
three p 
the prl

Tan Cape and Tan Suede Leather Gloves, heavy wool lining; assorted tan 
shades, have one dome fastener, outsewn seams, soft pliable leather. Sizes 
7 to 10. Per pair, $140, $240 and $240.

Woollen Socks, machine hand-knitted, extra heavy weight; knitted close 
and elastic from pure wool yarns, in ribbed seamless finish, light 
just the thing for soldiers; khaki, grey, and white;
Per pair . :........................................;..............................

Ill 75
- We3.00Hj ■

i I raw pr 
■ugar, 
distillai 

Prohibit 
the «ça

!im 75 Privates’ Winter Weight 
Flannel- Shirts, coHair at
tached or separate 
style, large roomV 
Each ..

A. ><grey yam; 
small and Large sizes.M1

.50 collar 
bodies. 

.240
6

' jy\v>..1.15
................... weAddress 

bound)
‘.'L P.” Loose Leaf Note 

Books, $1.40 to $3.50.
Overseas Boxes, 6c, 7c, 8c, 

10c and 11c.
Leather Bound Note 

Books, 20c to 65c.

noWoollen Socks, finest quality English made pure wool socks: grey and 
heather mixtures, ribbed seamless finish, close-fitting cuff, good weight, spliced 
Tieel, toe and sole; sizes 9M: to 11. Per pair. 50c and 75c.

Heavy Grey Wool Socks, made in Canada; soft, clean yams; closely 
knitted and rfbbed finish, long cloee-fltting cuff; ideal for soldiers’ wear; Urge 
and small sizes. Per pair, 35c, 39c and 50c.

for sui 
Into s;
«x-plosi

Salions

might
we use
could

.75; Soldiers' Khaki Suspen
ders; Texend style; either 
narrow or wide webs. 
Each

Ï 1
y

.50 ?IF 1
.in -I. Leather 

from
leather, very soft and pli
able, absolutely wlndproof, 
wool lined. Price... .15.00

Vests, 
specially

made
tannedm

A île o tt#

Osnnnpannny The/f (

1j ! I
\ In'Edberl\ Infantry Breeches (rid

ing shape) of khaki serge. 
Price

> They
mu450m r tow

iI L i
• \'mtM

t
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Soldiers7 Comfort Box $1.00, Value $1.36
Every soldier at the front and at home should have one of these. 

Each box contains: 1 cake Carbolic Soap, 16c; 1 cake Helatto,Curative
Soap, 20c; 1 Shaving Stick, 35c; 1 can Talcum Powder, 26c; 1 tube Tooth 
Paste, 26c; 1 Tooth Brush, 26c. Every article of Vi no lia quality and 
complete, ready for mailing, for .-...].......... ,.......................................... 1.00

50c

Military
Boots

Regulation Military Winter Weight 
Boots^of heavy flexible tan calf, hav
ing heavy vtscolized soles and bellows. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Widths E, F. Priced
at 8.00

Strathcona Style Officers’ Boots, 
with side buckles; made of tan win
ter calf, having viscolized waterproof 
soles. Sizes 5H to 11. Priced at 12.00
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